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Fifth-year UNI head coach Greg McDermott has been a winner everywhere he's 
been as a coach, including turning the.Panthers into one of the nation's rising 
programs. He has guided the Panthers to two straight NCAA tournament berths, 
including the schools first-ever at-large bid in 2005. 
McDermott has a career record of 198-117 in 11 seasons as a head coach, an averagE 
of 18 wins per season. He has posted an impressive 42-21 mark the past two years at 
UNI. which is tied for the most wins ever over a two-year period in Panther basketball 
history. 
A big part of the Panthers' success has been the top-notch coaching staff that 
McDermott has surrounded himself with. McDermott and UNI have been fortunate 
to have solid individuals who have a wide and varied background in coaching. 
Ben Jacobson, UN l's associate head coach, has been at UNI all five years with 
McDermott and one before that at North Dakota State. A former team captain and 
point guard at North Dakota, Jacobson has more than 10 years of collegiate coaching 
experience. 
Jeff Rutter is in his third year on U Ni's staff. He has more than 18 years of coaching 
experience on the high school and college level, including seven years as head coach 
at Wisconsin-Parkside. 
P.J. Hogan is in his first season as a full-time assistar.~ ::Jach at UNI, after serving as 
a graduate manager the past two seasons for McDermott. Hogan has previously 
served as an assistant coach at Southwest Minnesota State, as well as serving as an 
aid to McDermott in the past at Wayne State and North Dakota State. 
Veteran coach Ron Smith is also on staff, in a new role this year as director of 
basketball operations. Smith has been involved with high school and college 
basketball for nearly 30 years, serving as head high school coach at Coulterville (Ill.), 
Benton (Ill.) and Alton (Ill.) , while also serving as an assistant coach to Rich Herrin at 
Southern Illinois for nine seasons. He has been at UNI for eight years. 
panther SUCCESS 






Wm Smith Securities, Inc. 
Denver, Colo. 
"Athletics has always been an important part of my life. We learn through 
competition, whether we win or lose. There are tough calls in sports just as in life. 
Athletics teaches us never to quit no matter the situation. Attitude determines winners 
and losers. Sports levels the playing field for everyone. Life's experiences parallel that 
of sports, which is why I think participating in sports at any level is important 
"Playing basketball and representing UNI was a thrill, and four years of my life I will 
always cherish. The opportunity to get an education at UNI, both in the classroom and 
on the court, has helped me immensely in my career My heart is full of many great 





"One of my first basketball games as a'Panther was played in front of a crowd 
seven times the population of my hometown. An inexperienced, naNe, small town 
boy had hit the 'big town' of Cedar Falls and UNI. The college challenge had begun. 
"I battled late night study sessions and grueling practices. I learned the value of 
hard work, to never give up and be positive. The education and the habits of 
discipline outside the classroom were priceless 
"With the help of caring professors, dedicated coaches and fun-loving 
teammates, my four years at UNI flew by. I played my last game in the Dome as an 
experienced, mature, and accomplished person. I walked off the court ready for the 




Clyde C. Miller Academy 
"Playing at UNI was a great life experience for me. The teammates I had and 
friendships I made, in addition to playing for one of college basketball's greatest 
coaches is something I'll cherish forever The positive community atmosphere that 
Cedar Falls-Waterloo has is what college life should be about 
"Being a part of the first UNI team to advance to the NCAA tournament stands 
out as one of the finest accomplishments of my life, and to see the 2003-04 team 
make and impressive run in the MVC tournament in St Louis made me proud to be 




Scheels All Sports, Inc 
Andy Woodley 
1998-02 
Head Boys Basketball Coach 
Physical Education/Health Teacher 
Sam Rayburn High School 
Pasadena, Texas 
"The University of Northern Iowa offers a great opportunity to excel both 
academically and athletically. I am honored to have had the opportunity to receive an 
education that has provided me with the foundation to excel in my career as a 
teacher and coach. 
"Playing basketball at UNI taught me many life long lessons that have carried 
over to my current career. Organizational skills, discipline and preparation are among 
many skills I took away from my UNI experience. From the moment I had dinner for 
the first time with Coach Mac on his int81View visit. I knew he had all the attributes 
of a great coach to help UNI succeed. The rapport he establishes with players and 
coaches alike forms lifelong friendships. He always has time for everyone and is a 
great fit for UNI and the community. He was more than a coach for me. He was. and 
continues to be, a mentor and he is concerned with you as a person. J10t just a 
player. 
"I went through a trying senior season, plagued with injuries. He believed in me 
and really stuck with me giving me the opportunity to finish out my UNI career on a 
positive note. The camaraderie with the players, coaches, students and the 
community that Coach Mac and his staff have created is second to none. Playing at 
UNI, and learning from Coach Mac. has prepared me as a coach. In my first season 
as a head coach, we won more games (18) than had been won since 1987 and beat 
our cross-town rival for the first time in 21 straight games. Finishing the 2004-2005 
season with the highest district finish in 13 years. we are optimistic this season as 4 
starters return. 
"It's great to be a Panther!" 
"UNI was a stepping stone for my life-long dream of playing professional 
basketball. My experience here enabled me to start a pro career which lasted 10 
years. I was able to travel the world and have visited 37 countries thanks to 
basketball. When it was time to hang up the basketball shoes, I never forgot where 
my dream started - UNI. Going to Milwaukee last season to watch UNI in the "Big 
Dance" brought back so many memories of when I was fortunate to play in the 1990 
NCAA tournament. We were part of history and I treasure all those memories and 
friendships that I made. Thank you UNI for helping me achieve my dreams! Go 
Panthers!!" 
Fl RST CLASS FACI Lill ES: THE UNI-DOME 
Home to Panther men's basketball since the 1975-76 season, 
the UNI-Dome is a unique, multi-purpose facility that has gained 
a reputation as one of the finest collegiate facilities in America. 
The Dome combines the features of a field house, football 
stadium, and large auditorium. It contains accommodations for a 
variety of events, such as concerts, trade shows and 
convocations. In addition to UNI sporting events, it has been the 
host site for NCAA 1-AA football playoffs, gymnastics and 
wrestling championships, the Iowa high school football playoffs, 
and many other top-flight events. The Dome's versatility allows 
for football and basketball games or track meets to be held on 
the same day. 
The formerly air-supported, teflon-coated fabric roof was 
replaced seven years ago with a permanent structure. 
Approximately 16,400 spectators can be seated for football 
games and track meets, and although the normal capacity is 
10,000 for basketball, seating can be expanded to more than 
20,000. 
Top 10 UNI-Dome 
Attendance Figures 
1. 22.797 vs. Iowa 1990 
2. ,19,042 vs. Iowa 1991 
3. 12,874 vs. Iowa " 1993 .. 
4. 12,233 vs. Iowa State 1990"· ... - ·;~ 
5. 10,500 vs. Iowa State 1987 -::,"-. ·~-
6. 10,104 vs . Iowa 1999 
7. 10,008 vs. Iowa 2001 
8. 9,886 vs. Iowa 2004 
9. 9,327 vs . Iowa State 1992 
10. 9,025 vs . Iowa 1995 
Vear-by-Vear in the UNI-Dome 
Season W-L Pct. 
1975-76 5-0 1.000 1991-92 7-7 .500 
1976-77 7-5 .583 1992-93 9-5 .643 
1977-78 8-4 .667 1993-94 9-4 .692 
1978-79 11-2 .846 1994-95 3-4 .429 
1979-80 7-4 .636 1995-96 9-5 .643 
1980-81 5-6 .455 1996-97 9-3 .750 
1981-82 11-3 .786 1997-98 5-6 .455 
1982-83 11-2 .846 1998-99 1-1 .500 
1983-84 14-0 1.000 1999-00 9-4 .692 
1984-85 10-6 .625 2000-01 4-7 .364 
1985-86 7-6 .462 2001-02 8-4 .667 
1986-87 9-5 .643 2002-03 8-4 .667 
1987-88 7-8 .467 2003-04 12-2 .857 
1988-89 14-1 .933 2004-05 13-2 .867 
1989-90 15-2 .882 256-117 .686 
1990-91 9-5 .643 
It is impossible to imagine the UNI campus without the 
UNI-Dome. It began merely as a dream. Today, this fac ility 
stands as visible evidence of the dedication of alumni and 
friends who have helped build the facilities UNI students 
and programs deserve. 
Ground was broken for the McLeod Center in the fall of 
2004. It will be a facility specifically built for the Panther 
volleyball, basketball and wrestling programs. It will 
Rrovide year-round training opportunities and be attached 
to the south end of the UNI-Dome. Together with the 
Wellness and Recreation Center, it will complete a state-of-
the-art athletic and recreation complex. There will be 
seating for approximately 7,000 fans·. 
The McLeod Center will provide a focal point for students, 
faculty, staff, alumni and the community to come together 
and cheer on the -Panthers. It will bolster the image of the 
university and will ensure continued success and growth of 
UNl's proud student-athlete tradition. 


The MVC ranked eighth 
in the nation in the final 
RPI in 2004-2005. 
Since 1989, a total of 27 MVC 
teams have played in the NIT. 
The MVC has sent at least two 
teams to the NCAA tournament 
each of the past seven sea~~ns. 
Over the past 12 seasons, a total of 
24 MVC schools have advanced 
to the NCAA tournament. 
The MVC regular-season champion 
has received an at-large bid to the 
NCAA tournament each of the past 
seven seasons. 
In 2004-2005 the MVC received 
five postseason bids - three in 
the NCAAs and two in the NIT. 
Since its inception in 1907, the Missouri Valley Conference has 
been regarded as a leader by its peers among today's collegiate 
athletic conferences. 
Most noteworthy in 2004-05 was the success in the sport of 
men 's basketball. For an amazing seventh consecutive season, the 
Valley earned multiple berths in the NCAA Tournament. And for 
only the third time in league history - and the first since 1999 -
three conference teams qualified for the Big Dance. Two others 
qua lified for the NIT. marking the first time in Valley history that 
five men's basketball teams qualified for post-season play. 
During the tenure of Doug Elgin, the Valley's ninth commissioner, 
the Valley has been aggressive in hosting NCAA events in St. 
Louis. That role came to a spectacular climax in April 2005 as the 
conference collaborated with local partners to stage the Final Four 
at the Edward Jones Dome. 
This co_n tinuing involvement of the MVC in hosting NCAA events 
represents one · of the most concentrated stretches of host 
opportunities for any university or conference in the 67-year history 
of the national championship tournament. The 2005 host 
opportunity was the sixth in eight years for the MVC in St. Louis. 
Tbe leagu·e had previously hosted men's regionals in 1998, 1999, 
~a,mj~in.t?004i-,a men's first/second round event in 2002 and the 
t~~n1sFinal Four in 2001 . The Valley will host a men's 
basketbqll, regional in 2007 and a Women's Final Four in 2009. 
l:eag~ rr;i~mbers include Bradley University, Creighton University, 
Dral<e Univ~rsity, the University of Evansville, Il linois State 
UnJ.versLW· Indiana State University, Missouri State University, the 
University of Northern Iowa, Southern Illinois University, and 
Wichit~ State University J.iillc}'> . 
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Building on a strong tradition of teacher education, the University of 
Northern Iowa has evolved into one of the finest comprehensive public 
universities in the country. UNI emphasizes excellence in undergraduate 
education and offers selected graduate programs at the master's, specialist's 
and doctoral levels. 
UN l's heritage and philosophy place great value on providing a student-
centered educational experience. The university offers a learning environment 
that is small enough to provide students with individualized attention, yet large 
enough to provide a variety of resources, including distinguished faculty. UNl's 
special combination of challenge and support is indeed a key ingredient of a 
"Students First" education. 
Today, UNI offers more than 120 undergraduate majors. Outstanding 
academic programs, many of which are nationally-recognized for their 
excellence, have been established in the colleges of Business Administration, 
Education, Humanities and Fine Arts, Natural Sciences, and Social and 
Behavioral Sciences. In addition, UNI participates in the bachelor of liberal 
studies program offered by Iowa's Regent Universities and provides classes in 
centers around the state through the division of Continuing Education and 
Special Programs. 
Recognized as the premier public undergraduate university in the state, UNI 
is delivering on the demand to, its high-quality programs. Enrollment at UNI 
was 12,513 students in the fall of 2005. Students come from every county in 
Iowa, and about 94 percent of UNl's undergraduate students are residents of 
Iowa upon enrollment. 
The University of Northern Iowa was founded in 1876 as the Iowa State 
Normal School. It became Iowa State Teachers College in 1909. In 1961, the 
name was changed to State College of Iowa, and in 1967, the Iowa Legislature 
changed the status of the institution to that of a university under its present 
title. 
Facts & Highlights 
• U.S News and World Report ranks UNI in the top two among public 
comprehensive universities in the Midwest. 
• Kiplinger Personal Finance magazine places us in the top 50 in 
the nation for best value in public colleges. 
• The Education Trust (www.edtrust.org) named UNI first among peer 
institutions nationally for overall high performance in graduation rates. 
• UNI prides itself on smaller class sizes that enhance faculty-student 
interaction and personalized instruction. Thirty-two percent of classes 
have fewer than 20 students, and 83 percent have fewer than 40 
students. 
• UNI students are actively involved with more than 200 student 
organizations, including special interest clubs, sororities and 
fraternities, religious groups and academic groups. 
• UNI is the alma mater of NFL and Super Bowl MVP Kurt Warner, as 




j Jennifer Sell is in her second year as 
2 .... academic advisor for the University of 
··1 Northern Iowa athletic department. 
'------=--= In her role, Sell helps with academic 
planning and registration for UNl's approximately 400 
student-athletes. In addition, she will manage the 
department's Champs/life skills program. 
Sell served as a freshman mentor and athletic academic 
advising assistant from 1995 through 1999 at Villanova 
University. In addition, Sell also has several years of 
experience as an elementary school teacher. 
A native of Toledo, Ohio, Sell graduated cum laude from 
Bowling Green State University with a bachelor's 
degree in education in 1992. 
,~--,--!mi !service organization. Its goal is to provide all students with 
~ ~sistance necessary to develop or polish the academic 
skills'that are essential to the pursuit of a college degree. 
Tlie services are threefold: 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM 
The mission of the Educational Opportunity Program is to 
provide supportive services which are essential for the 
identification, recruitment, retention and graduation of 
minority and educationally disadvantaged students who 
traditionally have not had equal access to higher 
educational institutions. These services are provided to 
participants: 
•academic & career counseling 
•tutorial services 
•financial aid counseling & advising 
•personal counseling 
•course se lection & reg istration 
• educational planning 
UNI travelled to Australia in August 2003 for 
a six-game tour. 
When UNI travels long distances, the Panthers used commercial air travel. However, for several UNI trips 
each year, particu larly in conference play, the Panthers are fortunate enough to be able to travel via chartered 
planes. 
These chartered flights give the team the flexibility to travel on a much more abbreviated schedule, often 
going to a game and back within 24 hours. This provides the advantage of being able to avoid having to go 
through the main airport terminal, simply walking to and getting on the plane. In addition, less class time is 
missed. 
Nearly all of UNl's flights leave from Waterloo Regional Airport, a mere 10 minute drive from campus. 
Media Coverage ___ _ 
'f.tlti 
Panther Radio Network 
UNI found a new radio home on the airways in 
2000. KXEL (1540 AM), a 50,000 watt station in 
Waterloo, Iowa, is the Panthers' flagsh!P station. 
Affiliates include KGLO (1300 AM, Mason City), 
KWKY (1150 AM, Des Moines), and KOWC (1570 
AM/95.7 FM) in Webster City. 
Long-time UNI announcer Gary Rima will once again be joined by 
color analyst Kevin Boyle. All of UNl's home and away games are_ 
carried, and head coach Greg McDermott's has a weekly coach's 
call-in show, aired live at 6:00 p.m. each Thursday night-" 
The Panthers' games also are availableon UNl'swebsite at 
www.unipanthers.com 
Print Coverage 
UNI basketball is covered regularly by three state of Iowa newspapers: the 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier, the Cedar Rapdis Gazette, and the Des Moines 
Register. 
The Courier, UNl 's hometown paper, travels to nearly all of UNl's away men's:' 
basketball games and its coverage of Panther athletics is arguably the best of 
any daily to cover a Missouri Valley Conference school. 
UNI Panthers.corn 
All of UNl's up-to-date information can be found at the Panthers ' official 
athletic website, www.unipanthers.com. Here you can not only find statistics, 
results and releases on all of UNl's athletic teams, but also hear all of UNl's 
men's basketball broadcasts streamed live. 
this i 
UNI on TV 
,, 
,UNI will be well-chronicled on air waves again 
~thisseason, including television on KFXA (Fox 28) 
out of Cedar Rapids. It will telecast the Panthers' 
game against Iowa from the UNI-Dome on Dec. 6, 
l!!tfonFOX@] 
and their game at Drake on Jan. 28. Rob Brooks handles the play-by-play 
duties, while Mac McCausland serves as analyst. Fox 28 also will produce 
, Gr,eg McDermott's weekly coach's show, which airs at 11 a.m. each Saturday. 
~ , In addition, since Greg McDermott took over as head coach, the Panthers 
j bcJve made appearances on CBS, ESPN, ESPN2 and Fox Sports Net, among 
other affiliates. UNI appeared on national, regional or local television in nearly 
t; 07thirds of its games in 2004-05. 
"V~ 
.,; 
UNI Fight Song 
Hail our Panthers we are ever loyal, 
Showing strength and unity 
As we rise we firmly stand behind you 
Urge you on to victory. Rah! Rah! Rah! 
As you lead us on to fame and honor 
Fight! Fight! Fight! Will be our cry 
So give us a yell, Ho 
The purple and the gold 
Victory for UNI! 
The University of Northern Iowa strives for success. Panthers push to excel not only on their athletic fields, but in the 
classroom as well. The UNI athletic department sponsors 18 intercollegiate sports, eight men's programs and 10 women's 
programs. 
UNI fields teams in baseball, basketball, cross country, football, golf, track and field and wrestling on the men's side, 
while supporting basketball, cross country, golf, tennis, track and field, soccer, softball, swimming and volleyball for 
women. 
All programs are members of Division I, with football competing at the I-AA level. Sixteen of UN l's sports belong to the 
Missouri Valley Conference, except football which is a member of the Gateway Football Conference, and wrestling, which 
competes as an independent. 
Academically, UNI student-athletes are near the top of the Missouri Valley Conference in overall grade point average, 
and regularly graduate at a higher rate than the general student population. 
None of this would be possible without Panther supporters. Ask any coach or student-athlete and they will agree: UNI 
students and faculty, along with the Cedar Valley, are integral parts of Panther success. 
Cedar Falls and the entire Cedar Valley is a popular 
destination for visitors for many reasons! Warm, 
welcoming residents, a wide variety of things to do and 
places to go, and lots of experiences to enjoy bring 
visitors back year after year. Annual events, performing 
and visual arts, permanent attractions, and year round 
outdoor recreation provide guests to the area with a 
multitude of leisure activities. 
Annual events include the Sturgis Falls Celebration, 
Cedar Basin Jazz Festival, College Hill Arts Festival, 
Cedar Trails Festival, Iowa State Trap Shooting 
Competition, American Youth Basketball Tournament, 
Cedar Valley Sing, Cedar Falls Bible Conference and 
more. These events bring visitors from all over the 
nation to the Cedar Valley year round . 
Cedar Valley residents enjoy a variety of permanent 
attractions in the metro area. These include sporting 
arenas, performance and visual arts venues, as well as 
outdoor recreation areas. Attractions include the 
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center, UNI-Dome, 
Cedar Valley Recreational Trails System, Cedar Falls 
Great American Main Street, Cedar Falls Historical Society Museums, George 
Wyth State Park, Black Hawk County Park, Hartman Reserve Nature Center, 
Cedar Falls Raceway, Hearst Center for the Arts, Grout Museum District, 
Waterloo Center for the Arts, University of Northern Iowa Museum, and much 
more. 
The Cedar Valley is a great place to live - or visit as often as you can! 
The University of Northern Iowa men's basketball team 
and the coaching staff are heavily involved in charitable 
events and educational opportunities throughout the Cedar 
Valley. 
The Panthers make frequent appearances at northeast 
Iowa schools through the "Adopt-a-Panther" program, 
coordinated by assistant coach Jeff Rutter. The players 
also have also made numerous visits to hospitals and 
nursing homes. UNI basketball also donates numerous 
autographed posters, schedule cards, basketballs and other 
items to help raise money for charities and other functions. 





Jed C. Smith, the 
Strength Training 
the National Football 
League's Minnesota Vikings 
since February of 2004, 
joined UNl's staff as Strength 
and Conditioning Coach in 
June. 
Smith has a wide and varied 
background in strength and conditioning training. In addition to 
his work with the Vikings, he also assisted the Minnesota Wild 
of the National Hockey League, the Minnesota Thunder of the 
United Soccer League and Penn State footbal I in an effort to 
incorporate explosive strength training into their individual 
programs. 
Beginning in June of 2002, he was an Exercise and Sports 
Science instructor at Dakota County Technical College in 
Rosemount, MN and also served as the Minnesota USA 
Weightlifting Regional Training Center director during the same 
time frame. 
Prior to 2002, he had several coaching assignments at 
Rosemount High School beginning in 1996, including ninth grade 
boys basketball and wrestling. He served as Rosemount's 
strength training and conditioning coach for all sports from 1997-
2002, was head boys tennis coach from 2000-2002, and coached 
the school's Olympic weight lifting from 1999-2002. 
Smith earned his bachelor's degree in Social Science from 
Minnesota-Morris in 1994 and a second bachelor's degree in 
Psychology in 1995. He received his master's in Education with 
an emphasis in Strength and Conditioning from Hamline 
University in 2003. · 
He was born in Cedar Rapids, IA, and his wife's name is Tammy. 
The UNI Strength and Conditioning program is a blend of science, 
technology and one-on-one attention to each student-athlete. 
Throughout the year, UNI athletes can spend more time working 
on strength and conditioning than any other aspect of their game. 
During the off-season, athletes work on strength improvement, 
speed, power, agility and conditioning. The in-season program is 
devoted to continuation of strength gains and performance-related 
conditioning. 
Throughout an athlete's first year on campus, baseline measures 
of strength, speed, power, agility, flexibility and endurance are 
collected. Measure of body composition and weight also are 
recorded. With this information, goals are set for development and 
maintenance. Programs are established for each player. 
DON BISHOP 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Director of Sports Medicine 
Donald L. Bishop, head 
Athletic Trainer for seven 
years and Director of Athletic 
Training Education and 
Assistant Professor in the 
Department of Health, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation at Upper Iowa 
University for one year, was 
named at UNI in August of 2001. 
:;fe received his bachelor's degree in Health, Physical 
, Education and Recreation from Upper Iowa in 1992 and his 
', rnaste(s in Health, Physical Education and Leisure Services from 
<~ 1998. In his position at Upper Iowa, he coordinated 
athletic training coverage for 17 Division Ill sports teams. 
· Prio~' to faining the Upper Iowa staff in 1994, he was a Clinical 
Outreach Athletic Trainer at Winneshiek County Memorial 
HosQital in Decorah, IA from 1992-94, and was an Adjunct 
~,;h 
lnstruc.t,cfr at Northeast Iowa Community College in Calmar, IA, in 
tlie SQring of 1994. 
Bisfiop,1.~p, s~rved on the College and University Student 
Athletic Trainers Committee since the spring of 1999 and has 
l:ieen a member of the National Athletic Trainers Association 
(NATA) BoarcHqfCertification Exam. 
Sports M edicine 
The UNI sports medicine program features top-rate facilities and the 
outstanding services of sports and health care professionals. 
The sports medicine program focuses on injury prevention. Staff members 
utilize Merac strength-testing devices, provide dietary analysis, measure 
physiological capacity and outline programs to improve an athlete's flexibility. 
Athletic trainers and physicians work together to design rehabilitation 
programs for injured athletes. A wide variety of facilities and equipment, not 
only in the Sports Medicine Lab but in the Wellness and Recreation Center, 
including swimming pools, Merac equipment, St~irmasters and various 
exercise bikes, help athletes rehabilitate injuries and minimize the loss of 
fitness during recuperative time. 
Student-Athlete Assistance Program (SAAP) 
The University of Northern Iowa SAAP provides confidential, professional, 
and voluntary assistance and support to student-athletes regarding personal 
problems that are adversely affecting their academic or athletic performance. 
Educational programs also are offered to prevent problems and promote the 
general well being of student-athletes. The SAAP offers education and 
assistance regarding alcohol/drug problems, emotional problems, family 
difficulties, health/physical problems, financial and legal problems and eating 
disorders, among others. 
To ensure the SAAP's effectiveness and protect students' rights, the 
following guidelines govern the program: 
• The academic or athletics status of the student will not be 
jeopardized by the student seeking assistance. 
• The program must protect the privacy of the student by employing 
strict confidentiality measures. Any details of communication 
between students and Core Committee members or Athletics 
Department personnel may not be disclosed to any source without 
the prior written consent of the student-athlete. 
• The decision to use the program must be voluntary. 
• Unless the student-athlete consents otherwise, the person making 
a referral to a source of assistance at a student-athlete's request 
may disclose only the following informatio~: how the student was 
referred to SAAP, and the reason for the referral. 
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI 
* Joy Corning, former Lt. Gov. for State of Iowa. 
*Terry Goeke, owner, Terrell Goeke and Assoc., 
interior designer. Michael Jordan has been a client. 
*Chuck Grassley, U.S. Senator. 
*Sherri Greenwald, opera singer. 
* John Gregory, former Iowa Barnstormers Head 
Coach. 
*Carol LeBeau-Hamilton, San Diego, CA, News 
Anchor. 
* James Jones, former Denver Broncos, Indianapolis 
Colts, Baltimore Ravens, Detroit Lions professional 
player. 
*Gary Kelley, internationally award-winning 
illustrator. 
*Brad Meester, Jacksonville Jaguars professional 
player. 
*Bryce Paup, former Green Bay Packers, Buffalo Bills, 
Minnesota Vikings professional player and 1995 NFL 
Defensive Player of the Year. 
*Tom Pettit, former NBC News correspondent. 
*Nancy Powell, U.S. Ambassador to Uganda. 
*Nancy Price, author, including "Sleeping With the 
Enemy". Movie version featured Julia Roberts. 
*Kenny Shedd, former Oakland Raiders, Washington 
Redskins professional player. • 
*Emmet Steele, musician. 
*Mark Steines, Entertainment Tonight correspondent. 
*Dedric Ward, former New York Jets, Miami 
Dolphins, New England Patriots professional player. 
*Kurt Warner, St. Louis Rams quarterback and 2000 
and '01 NFL Player of the Year. 













O.M. Nordly, Jim Witham 
Dick Beetsch 
Duane Josephson, Eddie Watt 
James Jackson 
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OR. ROBERT KOOB, 
PRESIDENT 
Dr. Robert Koob is the eighth president of the 
University of Northern Iowa. He began his 
tenure in August 1995, and he is the first UNI 
graduate to return to his alma mater as 
President. He has been distinguished at UNI for 
his efforts to promote and strengthen 
relationships between the University and the 
citizens of Iowa, and to fully integrate the use of 
cutting-edge technology campus-wide. These 
initiatives build on the University's strengths of 
providing a strong liberal arts curriculum, 
excellence in teaching, scholarship, and service. 
As President, he has focused on implementing 
the University strategic plan, articulating core 
values and progress indicators, and setting goals 
for the University, which is continually cited as 
one of the nation's top public comprehensive 
universities. His efforts have also produced 
extraordinary campus and community growth, 
including the new Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing 
Arts Center, the Freeburg Early Childhood 
Program, and two new facilities -- the McLeod 
Center and the Human Performance Center. 
He is involved in numerous local organizations, 
including Cedar Valley's Promise, Cedar Valley 
United Way, Opportunity Works, Cedar Valley 
Economic Development Corporation, and the 
Waterloo Development Corporation. He also 
serves on numerous Trustee Boards, as he is 
known for his instrumental collaborating skills, 
strategic planning expertise, and creative ability 
to deal constructively with constant change. 
Most recently, he was honored as the Cedar 
Valley Business Hall of Fame recipient in 
recognition of his visionary skillfulness, economic 
development plans, volunteerism, and for his 
talent to build cohesive working relationships 
between private and public sectors. 
Dr. Koob is involved in numerous state and 
national organizations, including the Iowa 
Empowerment Board, National Educational 
Advisory Committee, and the Commission on 
International Education. 
He is a native of Hawarden, Iowa, received his 
BA in education from UNI in 1962, and a 
doctorate in chemistry from the University of 
Kansas in 1967. He has 16 years of classroom 
teaching experience ranging from high school 





Special Asst./ Government Rel. 
Jim Lubker 
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Director of Athletics 
Now entering his seventh year as UN l's 
Director of Athletics, Rick Hartzell has 
overseen unparalleled success and growth 
for the Panther athletics program. He was 
named the University's fourth fulltime 
director of athletics since UNI joined the 
Division I ranks on Aug. 9, 1999. 
Take some time to talk to Hartzell and 
his passion for UNI athletics, and college athletics in general, comes 
across loud and clear. His love for the Panthers should be no surprise, 
since he was a UNI student-athlete during the mid-70s and was able to 
come back home to lead his alma mater's athletics program into the 
21st Century. He also believes strongly in the "student" part of the term 
student-athlete and understands the importance of shaping well-
rounded individuals for a life after competitive athletics are over. 
The list of individual and team athletic successes since Hartzell took 
over at UNI is long and distinguished. The football team has claimed 
two conference titles the past four seasons, and the men's basketball 
team won its first Missouri Valley Conference championship in 2004, 
with back-to-back NCAA tournament appearances, including the school's 
first bid as an at-large team in 2005. UNI volleyball has won six of the 
past seven conference championships and made three NCAA Sweet 16 
appearances during that span . Panther wrestling crowned its first 
Division I national champion in 2000 and has placed as high as 11th in 
the national tournament. Track and field and cross country teams have 
claimed numerous conference tittes, including the last six indoor men's 
crowns. Baseball made its first NCAA tournament appearance in 2001, 
winning the rugged MVC crown. In fact, no less than 10 sports have 
seen teams or individuals in postseason action since Hartzell came back 
to the Cedar Valley. 
Off the field, UNI student-athletes have shined academically, as well. 
UNl's overall student-athlete graduation rate is among the leaders in the 
MVC and Gateway Football Conference. UNl's overall student-athlete 
cumulative grade point average has risen dramatically, to better than 30 
after the spring 2004 semester, for more than 400 student-athletes. The 
Panthers had no less than 25 student-athletes that earned academic all-
conference honors in 2003-04. 
Hartzell has been a key figure involved in several facility upgrades, 
including the development of the McLeod Center which broke ground 
last fall south of the UNI-Dome. When completed in 2006, it will house 
the men's and women's basketball programs, and volleyball and 
wrestling teams. Other fundraising initiatives include a new football 
locker room and enhancement of the outdoor track. Plans also are 
moving forward for a Human Performance Center that will house an 
athletics weight room, training rooms, team rooms, locker rooms and 
offices. In addition, Hartzell has overseen the effort to turn the UNI-
Dome and future McLeod Center into an economic development site for 
the Cedar Valley by garnering concerts and other special events to 
campus. Another key effort spearheaded by Hartzell was UN l's radio 
and television agreements Panther football and men's basketball has 
local television contracts for TV with KFXA (Fox 28) and for radio with 
KXEL, each of which was renewed for multiple years in 2004. UNI 
women 's basketball ano 1Lolleyball nm,Vis carried by radio and is one of 
the only schools in the Midwest to have regular-season broqdcasts for 
home volleyball matches. · 
Hartzell has helped guide the University through the NCAA's 
certification process and has overseen the addition of women's soccer 
to varsity status. A past president of the Gateway Football Conference 
athletics directors, he currently is vice president of the Missouri Valley 
Conference administrators. He also serves as chair of the MVC 
sportsmanship committee, as well as serving as a member of the 
officiating committee and the Centennial Celebration committee. He 
recently received the All-American Football Foundation's General Robert 
Neyland Outstanding Athletic Director Award . Also, he is a highly-
respected NCAA Division I men's basketball official, having worked 
games for the ACC, Big Ten and Conference USA, among others. He has 
officiated numerous NCAA tournament games. 
Prior to being named at UNI, Hartzell served as Director of Athletics 
at Bucknell since 1988, directing a Division I program with 1-AA football 
consisting of 28 sports. Prior to his appointment at Bucknell, he was 
Director of Athletics and Chairman of Physical Education and Recreation 
at the University of Maryland-Baltimore County from 1985-88, directing 
a 19-sport program which moved from Division II to Division I during his 
tenure. 
Prior to being named at Baltimore County, he was an Assistant 
Athletic Director for football and men's and women's basketball at 
Northwestern University from 1982-85; was an Administrative Assistant 
to the Director of Athletics and assistant baseball coach from 1980-82 at 
the University of Iowa; and an instructor, assistant football coach and 
head baseball coach from 1977-80 at Coe College. 
Hartzell played football and baseball for the Panthers. He received 
his bachelor's degree in Physical Education and English from UNI in 
1974, and his master's in Educational Administration in 1977. 
A native of Klemme, IA, 
he was a five-sport 
letterman at Klemme High 
School. He has two 
children - Nate, 24, and 
Amanda, 22. His personal 
interests include reading, 
fitness, auto racing and 
spending time with family 
and friends. 
He and the former Jill 
George of Newton, IA, a 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 
were married Sept. 3 and 
reside in rural Cedar Falls. 
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If you've spent much time in the Midwest, in 
particular in small rural communities, then you have 
an understanding of University of Northern Iowa 
men's basketball coach Greg McDermott pretty well. 
The people there are honest, trustworthy, and loyal to 
a fault. Hard work isn't something to be feared, it's 
to be worn as a badge of honor. 
That's the way it was for McDermott in his 
hometown of Cascade, Iowa, a small town in the 
eastern portion of the state. With four brothers - two 
younger, two older - he certainly had ~lenty of time to 
hone his ski lls as a basketball player, as there was 
always a game going on. 
From those pickup games around the 
neighborhood, to the more structured games as he 
moved into high school and co llege, he was always 
interested in the "why's" of basketball - the 
reasoning behind a certain offensive or defensive 
philosophy, why you had to be a certain place at a 
certain time on the court. 
Those questions led to a career as a coach, which 
has spanned 17 years, including seven as a head 
coach before he came back to take the reins of the 
Panthers' program. Upon arriving in Cedar Falls prior 
to the 2001-02 season, McDermott had the chore of 
rebuilding a program that hadn't had a winning 
season since 1996-97 and had finished in the top half 
of the Missouri Valley Conference just twice in 10 
years. But in just his third season, he helped guide 
the Panthers to not only their first MVC title ever, but 
just the school's second-ever trip to the NCAA 
Division I tournament. 
That special season of 2003-04 was backed up in 
2004-05 by another 20-win season, and the school's 
first-ever NCAA tournament at-large bid. The 
Panthers, who received a No. 11 seed (also the 
highest in UNI annals), took #6 seed Wisconsin to the 
wire, falling 57-52 in a game that was within one 
possession late in the game. 
The back-to-back 20 win seasons - also a first in 
school history - has made UNI basketball a program 
··•\•J lfl,J.J ;:,. ..,, , . 
to watch for years to come, as all five starters from 
last year's squad return for this season. 
The fruits of the team's success the last two year, 
were built with players, and most of them from the 
midwest. As any coach will tell you, the X's and O's 
may make the difference on a single possession, but 
having talented players make the difference in wins 
and losses. 
McDermott's first recruit, center David Gruber, 
earned first-team All-Missouri Valley Conference 
honors as a senior, and left UNI as the school's 
career leader in field goal percentage. Matt 
Schneiderman, in the same class as Gruber, was a 
two-time MVC All-Academic pick. Ben Jacobson, the 
first underclassman to commit to play for McDermott, 
earned MVC tournament Most Outstanding Player 
honors in 2004, and was a first-team AII-MVC 
selection in 2005. In fact, a total of 15 players have 
earned some sort of conference award in just four 
years McDermott has been at UNl's helm. 
McDermott began his coaching career as an 
assistant from 1989-94 at the University of North 
Dakota. During his tenure, the Fighting Sioux made 
five consecutive NCAA Division II Tournament 
appearances, were ranked no. 1 in the final 1991 
NCAA poll, earned two North Central Conference and 
North Central Region Championships, and compiled a 
126-37 record. 
Wayne State College took a chance on this up-
and-coming force in the coaching ranks when it hired 
McDermott as head coach. His first team in 1994-95 
captured just the school's second winning season in 
17 years with a 14-13 record, a hint of good things to 
come. WSC won 116 games over six years against 
only 53 losses while setting single-season records for 
wins and appearing in numerous NCAA tournaments. 
McDermott's journey to UNI ended with a one-year 
stint at North Dakota State University in 2000-01. The 
Bison finished 15-11 overall and defeated three Top 
25 opponents on the road. 
As a prep player, the 6-8 McDermott was taller 
I [1~ I . 11 
1998-99 
NACA/Chevrolet North Central District 
Coach of the Year 
1999-2000 
Northern Sun Coach of the Year 
COACHING HIGHLIGHTS 
As an Assistant Coach 
1989-90 - North Dakota 
• Elite Eight Appearance 
• 28-7 overall 
1990-91 - North Dakota 
• Elite Eight Appearance 
• 29-4 overall 
1991-92 - North Dakota 
• NCAA Regional Qualifier 
• 23-9 overall 
1992-93 - North Dakota 
• NCAA Sweet Sixteen 
• 23-9 overall 
1993-94 - North Dakota 
• NCAA Regional Qualifier 
• 23-8 overa 11 
AS A HEAD COACH 
1994-95 - Wayne State 
• Earned team's second winning season 
in 17 years 
• 14-13 overall 
1996-97 - Wayne State 
• Ranked seventh in North Central region 
• First 20-win season since 1970 
1997-98 • Wayne State 
• Ranked seventh in North Central region 
• 20-7 overall 
1998-99 · Wayne State 
• Ranked 11th in final NCAA poll 
• 23-5 overall 
1999-2000 • Wayne State 
• Ranked 19th in final NCAA poll 
• NSIC league and tournament champion 
• NCAA Sweet Sixteen 
• 26-6 overall 
2003-04 - UNI 
• Claimed UN l's first-ever MVC 
tournament championship 
• Tied for second in MVC regular-season 
standings, UNl's highest-ever finish 
• NCAA tournament 
• 21-10 overall 
2004-05 - UNI 
• Second straight NCAA tournament 
appearance 
• Back-to-back 20 win seasons for first 
time in school history 
• First-ever NCAA tournament at-large bid 
• Highest NCAA seed ever (11) 
• 21-11 overall 

than most of the other players in his conference, and pretty much had things his 
way. His senior year, he was named fourth team all-state by the Des Moines 
Register in basketball and was named Most Valuable Player of the 1983 Dr. 
Pepper All-Star game played in the UNI-Dome. He also pitched and played first 
base for the Cascade high school baseball team. 
McDermott chose to come to UNI and play for two coaches who would 
profoundly influence his life, and his decision to become a coach Jim Berry for 
his first three years (he redshirted his first season). and Eldon Miller for his final 
two campaigns. 
"I couldn't have played for two better coaches or two better people in my five 
years at Northern Iowa," he said. "I wouldn't have been a Panther if it weren't for 
Coach Berry - he got this thing off to a great start. Coach Miller came in my last 
two years and obviously, I learned about character from Coach Miller and how to 
teach the game of basketball. " 
McDermott's 1,033 career points currently ranks 24th on UNl's all-time scoring 
chart. As a junior, he ranked 16th in the nation in field goal percentage ( 587) He 
shot even better his senior year (603) He led the Panthers in shooting three 
straight years, combining for a .595 percentage. As a junior, he ranked first in the 
Association of Mid-Continent Universities in field goal percentage, fifth in blocked 
shots, seventh in rebounding and 10th in scoring. As a senior, he was third in the 
league in field goal percentage and fourth in free throw percentage. 
He was named second team all-conference as a junior and was a team co-
captain as a senior. He also was a pre-season honorable mention all-American in 
1987-88. 
As a Panther, he played in 110 games, shot a career field goal percentage of 
.581, a career free throw percentage of .743, and averaged 4.4 rebounds and 9.4 
points. 
Upon graduation, McDermott played one season for the BCKZO Basketball Club 
in Wetzikon, Switzerland. 
Though he has lived and coached in surrounding midwestern states, McDermott 
firmly believes the Panthers can win with a roster built primarily around Iowa high 
school players. Currently, there are sev~n players from the state of Iowa on UN l's 
roster. 
"We're going to do everything possible to build the core of our team from the 
high schools in the state of Iowa," McDermott said. "I believe there is quality here. 
MCDERMOTT VEAR-BY-VEAR 
Year Overall Pct. Conference 
1995 14-13 .519 Independent 
1996 12-15 .444 Independent 
1997 21-7 .750 Independent 
1998 20-7 .741 Independent 
1999 23-5 .821 Independent 
2000 26-6 .813 15-3 
6 years 116-63 .686 







4 years 67-53 
Career 198-117 
Personal 








Pct. Place Season Notes 
None 
None 
#7 in Region 
#7 in Region 
#11 in Final Poll 
.833 T1 st #19 in Final Poll 
NCAA Sweet 16 
.388 T7th None 
.444 7th None 
.389 7th None 
.667 T2nd NCAA 1st Round 
.611 T3rd NCAA 1st Round 
.528 
.555 
Children - Nick (16), Doug (14) and Sydney 15) 
Birthdate - November 25, 1964 
There are too many kids leaving the state to go play elsewhere. That's not to say 
we won't fill specific needs from the surrounding areas, but I recruited 15 Iowa 
players when I was in North Dakota and Nebraska. My staff and I are going to try 
to keep players in state and at the University of Northern Iowa. Some of the best 
teams throughout the history of UNI basketball have been comprised of Iowa 
players. 
"If you look at the kids we've signed, they want to be at UNI," McDermott said. 
"They had other options and opportunities, but this is where they want to be. If 
that's the case going in, you have a lot better chance to be successful with those 
people, not only on the basketball floor, but in the classroom and community." 
Theresa, Greg, Nick, Sydney and Doug McDermott. 
Coming off back-to-back NCAA tournament 
appearances, and with all five starters returning, 
expectations for this year's team are the highest 
in the program's history. How do you expect the 
team to deal with that? 
High expectations are a good thing. It is an indication 
that your program has reached a certain level of 
success. We have the opportunity to have a very 
competitive team th is season. I'm anxious to see if 
this team can grow into the cohesive unit we believe it 
can become. 
What do you think the keys to this team reaching 
its potential are? 
Chemistry and developing depth. We have our nucleus 
back, but we lost three important players in Chris 
Foster. Jon Godfread and Pete Schmit. It was a good 
feeling as a coach last year, knowing that we had three 
seniors coming off the bench who knew what we 
wanted and how to execute. This team has the ability 
to have great chemistry, but each team is different and 
those things take time to develop. How quickly it 
develops will determine our level of success. 
You're entering your fifth year as coach. Did you 
expect to be in the position you find yourself, 
coming off two straight NCAA appearances with 
hopes high for a third straight berth? 
We had so far to go when we started here. That first 
team really bought into what we wanted to do. That 
work ethic was passed on to guys like Ben Jacobson, 
John Little and Erik Crawford. It got the ball rolling 
earlier than we thought and we were able to break 
through with the Valley tournament title in 2004. 
Last year's team received the school's first-ever 
NCAA at-large bid. What was that feeling like, 
compared to two years ago after receiving the 
automatic bid? 
Two very different feelings, both great. The MVC 
tournament title (in 2004) was great when it happened, 
and then we spent a week not worrying about 
anything, just looking forward to finding out who we 
played. We did a big viewing on campus with several 
hundred fans. Last year, we gathered as a team in my 
basement. Aher we lost in the MVC tournament, we 
were pretty down, but figured we had some sort of 
postseason play ahead of us. As the games played out 
the following week, many things went right for us 
around the country (in conference tournaments), and by 
selection Sunday, we felt we had an opportunity to be 
selected. The anticipation in the room was very high. 
When they called our name, the place exploded. That 
was one of the better moments I've ever been 
associated with. 
You've been a part of rebuilding programs at 
Wayne State as well as UNI. What are the keys 
to turning a program around? 
First, it starts with a great coaching staff, which I have 
always been blessed to have. You need to have people 
that have fun and enjoy each other. A successful 
program starts with the coaching staff and trickles 
down to the players. If you have the right attitude 
towards things -- working hard, with attention to detail 
-- you can be successful. The second factor is having 
guys buy into their roles. Not everyone can be a star. 
and especially in our system, we encourage unselfish 
play. 
Last year's team set a school record for three-
pointers made. The three-pointer has always 
been a focal point of your offense. Why? 
We started running this offense a long time ago. It's 
been effective for us because most of the time, we 
have four guys on the floor that can face up and shoot 
from the perimeter. That helps spread things out and 
obviously the three-pointer is one of the great 
equalizers, you can catch up in a hurry if you're behind. 
But a key for us has always been to get the ball inside. 
Players like Gruber, Scheiderman. Coleman and Stout 
have had one-on-one match-ups on the block, due in 
large part to our ability to shoot the three-point shot. 
What constitutes a good shot in your offense? 
It's an individual thing. We work with each player to 
find what a good shot is for them. Aher we establish 
what that is, we want absolutely no hesitation during 
the game. If you 're open. in rhythm and comfortable, 
we encourage the shot. 
Talk about how you put together a schedule. 
The strength of the Valley, particularly last year with us 
being the eighth-ranked conference in the country, was 
a key in us getting an at-large bid to the tournament. 
We want to play good teams in the non-conference, 
both home and road, because that helps prepare us for 
the Valley. Winning on the road in our league is very 
difficult. By playing quality opponents in non-
conference play that prepares us for MVC play. 
Describe your basketball philosophy. 
We stress fundamenta ls and execution. We value 
each possession, trying to minimize our mistakes. We 
don't gamble a lot on defense. On offense, we stress 
to our players that team execution is more important 
than individual statistics. If we execute properly, we 'll 
find open shots. Our coaching staff does a great job 
preparing a game plan that gives us a chance to be 
successful. 
Who have been the key people to influence your 
basketball philosophy? 
I have been blessed to have my path cross with many 
great coaches in my life. Jerry Roling, Bob 
Davidshofer. Larry Takes and Al Marshal at Cascade 
High School. Rich Glas game the opportunity to enter 
college coaching. I learned a great deal from him. Jim 
Berry and Eldon Miller, as well as several assistant 
coaches at UNI, had a tremendous impact on my life. I 
learned so much from each of them it's difficult to 
summarize how my philosophy was shaped. They did. 
however, hold one common thread: They cared deeply 
about the young people they coached, a trait that's 
very important to me and my coaching staff. 
ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH 
North Dakota '94 
Fifth Vear at UNI 
Now in his fifth season at UNI is associate head coach Ben Jacobson 
Jacobson followed Panthers head coach Greg McDermott to Cedar Falls after serving 
as an assistant under McDermott one season at North Dakota State. His responsibilities 
there included serving as recruiting and academic coordinator, in addition to summer 
camp director. His primary responsibilities with the Panthers include recruiting, player 
development and camps. 
Jacobson has a long history in the North Central Conference, having played at North 
Dakota from 1989-93. He was a four-year letterman for the Sioux, a two-year starter, 
and he ended his career as the school's all-time assist leader. UNO made two Elite Eight 
appearances and four regional appearances, along with winning two conference 
championships, during his career. He was team captain in 1991-92 and 1992-93, was 
named to the NCC's All-Academic Team in 1993, and was a player representative to 
UND's letterwinner's Association from 1991-93. McDermott was an assistant at UNO 
throughout Jacobson's career. 
A native of Mayville, N.D., he graduated from Mayville-Portland High School in 1989 
as Valedictorian. He received his degree in Physical Education from North Dakota in 
1994. 
He was a student assistant coach at UNO from 1993-94. From 1994-96, he was a 
graduate assistant coach at North Dakota and became a full-time assistant from 1996-
2000, prior to spending the 2000-01 season as an assistant at North Dakota State. 
His wife's name is Dawn, and the couple has two children: Hunter 12) and Tanner, 
born Sept. 6, 2005. 
EXPERIENCE 
2005-Present 
• UNI, Associate Head Coach 
2001-2005 
• UNI, Assistant Coach 
2000-01 
• North Dakota State, Assistant 
Coach/Recruiting Coordinator 
1996-2000 
• North Dakota, Assistant Coach/Recruiting 
Coordinator 
1994-96 
• North Dakota, Graduate Assistant 
PLAYING EXPERIENCE 
1989-93 
• North Dakota 
• Four-Year Letterwinner 
• Two-Year Team Captain 
EDUCATION 
1994 




• Children- Hunter 12) and Tanner !born 
9/6/2005) 
Birthdate 
• December 16, 1970 
Hunter, Ben, Dawn and 
Tanner Jacobson 
ASSISTANT COACH 
Winona State '88 
Third Vear at UNI 
Former University of Wisconsin-Parkside head coach Jeff Rutter is in his third year 
as an assistant coach for the Panthers. 
Rutter was head coach with the UWP Rangers from 1996 until being appointed at 
UNI They finished 15-13 overall his final season, their first winning record since the 
1987-88 season when they recorded an 18-12 mark. The school was an NAIA 
affiliate through 1994, when it made the move to NCAA Division IL 
In his rookie year as head coach in 1996-97, Rutter's team stunned the no. 1 team 
in the country, the University of Indianapolis, 63-45. In his second season, the team 
posted its first back-to-back double-digit win seasons in 10 years. In 2001-02, UWP 
was nationally ranked (no 16) for the first time since the school joined the Division II 
ranks. 
Rutter developed the Adopt-a-Ranger program and the Junior Rangers and built a 
strong connection with schools in the Racine-Kenosha area . His teams posted some 
of the highest grade point averages in the school 's basketball 35-year history. He 
assisted in developing corporate sponsorship programs and was instrumental in the 
development of the Ranger Athletic Club and the men's basketball Dunk Club. 
He also has taught at various levels, including serving as a clinical associate 
professor from 1996-2003 at UWP, a lecturer at North Dakota State from 1990-95 
and teaching at the elementary, junior and senior high school levels. 
Rutter lettered in basketball and football at Nathan Hale High School in West 
Allis, Wis. He played col lege basketball at both Wi sconsin-Waukesha and Winona 
State, from where he earned his bachelor's degree in Physical Education in 1988. He 
received his master's in Phys ical Education from North Dakota State in 1992. 
He served one year as an assistant at Stetson University in 1995-96 and from 
1990-95 at North Dakota State, the first two as a graduate assistant. NDSU posted 
a 43-17 mark and made two NCAA tournament appearances his final two seasons 
there. The Bison advanced to the "Sweet 16" with a 21 -9 mark in 1993-94 before 
earning their first North Central Conference championship in 14 years with a 22-8 
record in 1994-95. 




• UNI, Assistant Coach 
1996-2003 
• Wisconsin-Parkside, Head Coach 
1995-96 
• Stetson University, Assistant Coach 
1992-95 
• North Dakota State, Assistant Coach 
1990-92 
• North Dakota State, Graduate Asst. 
1988-90 
• Cameron (WI) High School, Assistant Coach 
1987-88 




• Wisconsin-Waukesha, Winona State 
EDUCATION 
1988 
• Winona State, Bachelor's, Physical Education 
1992 





• Children-Son A.J (12) 
Birthdate 
• Jan. 28, 1965 
Shari, Jeff and A.J. Rutter 
... 
HOGAN AT A GLANCE 
COACHING EXPERIENCE 
2005-present 
• UNI, Assistant Coach 
2003-05 
• UNI, Graduate Manager 
2001-03 
• Southwest State, Assistant Coach 
2000-01 
• North Dakota State, Assistant Coach 
1999-2000 





Third Vear at UNI 
• Morningside 
EDUCATION 
• Morningside, Bachelor's, Sociology 
PJ. Hogan is in his third year at the University of Northern Iowa, joining Greg 
McDermott's staff prior to the 2003-04 season, and is in his first season as an 
assistant coach. He has served as the team's graduate manager the past two years 
while pursuing his master's degree. 
Prior to coming to UNI, Hogan served as the top assistant coach at Southwest 
State University (known today as Southwest Minnesota State) for two years. At the 
Division II school, he helped lead them to an overall record of 38-18 and two second 
place finishes in the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference. The 2001-02 team 
won 21 games - the second-most wins in school history - and advanced to the 
conference tournament championship game. 
While at Southwest State, he was in charge of recruiting and player development. 
In addition, he oversaw the team's strength and conditioning program, and served as 
the team's academic coordinator. 
Before going to Southwest PERSONAL 
State, Hogan worked for Birthdate 
McDermott at North Dakota • August 2, 1976. 
State University during the 
2000-01 season as an 
assistant coach. Hogan followed McDermott to NDSU after spending one year with 
him at Wayne State College as a graduate assistant. At WSC, Hogan was part of 
one of most successful season's in school history, as the Wildcats went 26-6 and 
reached the NCAA Division II Sweet Sixteen. 
A native of Dubuque, Iowa, Hogan was a four-year lettervvinner at Morningside 
College in Sioux City, Iowa. He graduated from Morningside in 1999 with a degree i 
sociology and was named to the North Central Conference's honorable mention all-
academic team. A high school graduate of Dubuque Hempstead, Hogan was a Class 
4A first team all-state performer. 
DIRECTOR OF BASKETBALL OPERATIONS 
Illinois State '76 
Eighth Vear at UN I 
Ron Smith joined former head coach Sam Weaver's staff seven seasons ago and 
was retained by current head coach Greg McDermott. He is in his first season as 
UNl 's director of basketball operations after serving as an assistant coach the past 
seven years. 
Prior to being appointed at UNI, Smith spent four years as Athletic Director and 
head basketba ll coach for Alton Community Unit School District. The district was 
comprised of 19 schools and about 8,000 students. His responsibilities included 
coordinating all athletic activities for 20 different sports and over 100 teams. Prior 
to his arrival in Alton, the varsity basketball teams had only one winning season in 
the previous eight. Smith's last team recorded its third consecutive winning record, 
setting a school mark for most wins in three consecutive years (63). The 1997 team 
advanced to the state tournament for the first time in 42 years, and only the third 
time in school history. His overall record at Alton was 74-40. 
Prior to taking the Alton position, Smith spent nine years as an assistant at 
Southern Illinois and was part of a staff which turned one of the worst programs in 
the Missouri Valley Conference into one of the best. His last six years in Carbondale 
were h1ghl1ghted by six consecutive post-season tournament appearances and four 
Val ley titles ( 1990, 92, 93 and 94) 
The Benton, Ill., native spent four years as an assistant basketball coach at 
Benton High School before accepting the SIU position, which included acting as 
academic advisor. 
After graduating from Benton in 1972, Smith spent two years at Rend Lake 
Coll ege before transferring to Illinois State, from where he graduated in 1976. He 
earned his master's in Guidance and Educational Psychology from SIU in 1983. He 
joined Rich Herrin 's staff at Benton in 1981 after serving as head coach and athletic 
di rector at Coultervil le High School for five years. While at Benton, the teams were 
103-22 overall and Smith's junior varsity teams posted an overall 43-6 record. 
Smith has served as a sponsor for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes chapters at 
SIU and UNI. He was selected as an assistant coach for the 1998 Illinois Basketball 
Coaches Association (IBCA) Class AA South All-Star Game, and received several 
other honors in 1997, including IBCA District 19 Coach of the Year, Telegraph 
Newspaper Coach of the Year, Belleville News Democrat Coach of the Year and in 
1996, received his first Telegraph Newspaper Coach of the Year honor. 
He and his wife, Regina, have three children - Tim, who is married to Jamie; Matt. 
who is married to Ellie; and Brooke, a sophomore at UNI. They also have a 
grandson, Isaiah, son of Tim and Jamie. 
SMITH AT A GLANCE 
COACHING EXPERIENCE 
2005-present 
• UNI, Director of Basketball Operations 
1998-2005 
• UNI. Assistant Coach 
1994-98 
• Alton High School (Alton, Ill.). Head Coach 
1985-94 
• Southern Illinois, Assistant Coach 
1981-85 
• Benton High School (Benton, Ill.). 
Assistant Coach 
1976-81 




• Rend Lake 
EDUCATION 
1976 
• Illinois State, Bachelor's, Physical Education 
1983 





• Children-Tim (27), Matt (23), Brooke (21) 
Birthdate 
• August 5, 1954. 
Ron and Regina Smith 
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Don Bishop 








UNI managers (L-R): Melissa Hummel, Derrick Netten, Luke Dillon, Jason Shelangowski, Tyler Struck, Justin Ruddy, Joe Smeins, JJ Pick, Erin Glidden 

If things come in threes, as the old adage says, it 
could be a very, very good year for the University of 
Northern Iowa men's basketball team. 
Two years ago, the success of the UNI men's 
basketball team took many by surprise. The Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament title and ensuing 
NCAA tournament appearance; the school's second 
20-win season since turning Division I; the team's 
longest winning streak in 38 years; and three wins 
over top 25 teams, among other accomplishments, 
raised the bar for Panthers basketball. 
That led into last season, where entering the year, 
expectations were the highest in the program 's 
history. With three starters returning, UNI was 
picked to tie for third in the Missouri Valley 
Conference preseason poll, its highest-ever position 
heading into the season. When all was said and 
done after the 2004-05 campaign, the Panthers had 
posted another 20-win season, and received the 
school's first-ever NCAA tournament at-large bid . 
Flash forward to 2005-06, year five of the Greg 
McDermott era, and for the third straight season, 
expectations have gone up another level. All five 
starters return from last year's team that finished 
21-11 and took eventual NCAA Elite Eight team 
Wisconsin to the wire in the first round of the 
NCAAs, before eventually falling 57-52. 
With the entire lineup back, the Panthers have 
been ranked as high as 16th nationally in one 
preseason poll. Most have projected a first or 
second place finish for UNI in the rugged Missouri 
Valley Conference. And senior guard.Ben Jacobson 
was named to the Wooden Award All-America Team 
Preseason Watch List, one of just 50 such players 
nationwide. 
It all adds up to this: UNl 's 2005-06 team has the 
potential to be one of the best teams in the school's 
history. 
"We don't shy away from expectations," said 
McDermott, who has overseen the renaissance of 
the Panthers program the past four seasons. "It's an 
indication our program has achieved a level of 
success, and when that happens, people expect it to 
continue. Our challenge is to work hard every day to 
be the best team we can be. Whether we can 
achieve all our goals remains to be seen." 
UNI set a new school record for three-pointers 
made in 2004-05 with 226, breaking the previous 
mark of 223 set the year before. In fact, the four 
highest totals of three-pointers in Panther history are 
the last four years. Shooting the basketball has 
always been a priority for a McDermott-coached 
team. Expect more of the same in 2005-06. 
"We build our teams around the ability to shoot 
the basketball," McDermott explained. We always 
want to have at least three and usually four guys on 
the floor that can make perimeter shots. It spreads 
the floor and helps both phases of the offensive 
game, because not only do you have to guard people 
outside, it helps the post guys because they can get 
more isolations down low." 
Guards 
For the Panthers, it all starts here. 
There isn't a team in the Valley - perhaps the 
country - that can match the experience UNI has in· -
the backcourt. The team's four primary guards - Ben 
Jacobson, Erik Crawford, John Little and Brooks 
McKowen -- have combined for 341 career games 
played, and nearly 400 three-pointers. Expect to see 
three of them on the floor at most times, and don't 
be surprised if all four are on the hardwood together. 
"We're blessed with talented and experienced 
guards," McDermott said. "They're also versatile 
and can all play multiple positions. That gives us 
flexibility in being able to play a smaller, quicker 
lineup that can present match-up problems." 
Jacobson, a 2005 first-team AII-MVC pick, led the 
league in scoring after averaging 17.9 points per 
game. He made nearly 50 percent of his field goal 
attempts and 45 percent of his threes, and enters his 
senior season 7th on UN l's career scoring chart with 
1,320 points. 
Jacobson's summer between his junior and senior 
seasons was also memorable, as he was the leading 
scorer (16.7 ppg) on an NIT All-Star touring team 
that played in England and Ireland. And as 
mentioned before, Jacobson was named to the 
Wooden Award Preseason All-America Watch List. 
"There's no doubt that when his career is over, 
Ben will go down as one of the best ever to wear a 
UNI uniform," McDermott said. "He had a fantastic 
junior season. For a player in our system to lead the 
league in scoring is impressive, and a testament to 
how hard Ben works. He puts in the time on 
shooting and has earned all his accolades." 
Crawford, perhaps the Panthers best all-around 
player, enters his third season as a starter. He 
averaged 13.3 points, 4.9 rebounds and 2.3 assists 
per game a year ago, while shooting 47 percent from 
the field. He reached double-digits in scoring 24 
times, including a career-high 28 against Iowa State. 
,. 
.., ... ..... 
The versatile 6-4 wing is also the Panthers' top 
defender, and his strength (215 pounds) allows him 
to guard both perimeter and post players. 
- "Erik is as complete a player as we have ever 
coached," McDermott said. "There aren't many 
weaknesses in his game, and he's the best 
defensive player we have. We feel he's an all-
conference caliber player, but he's on the other side 
of the floor as Ben, which maybe takes the spotlight 
off him. To Erik's credit, he puts the team goals 
ahead of his own personal goals. He's a winner." 
McKowen returns for his third season as UNl's 
point guard, and has posted a record of 37-16 as a 
starter over two years. After a freshman season 
where he earned AII -MVC Freshman Team honors, 
McKowen's shooting numbers dropped off in his 
sophomore year. He had a career-high 11 assists 
against Iowa State, and had a nearly 2-to-1 assist t 
turnover ratio for the season. 
"I judge a point guard on how well they run a 
team, and if the team wins," McDermott said. 
"Brooks has started for us for two years and we've 
played in two NCAA tournaments. His job is to run 
the ballclub. I do know that with some of the 
struggles he had shooting the ball a year ago, 
Brooks dedicated himself to getting back to the kind 
of numbers he posted as a freshman . He's in the 
best shape of his life and has done all the right 
things during the offseason to prepare himself to be 
a leader for our team." 
Speaking of leaders, one of UN l's key ones this 
year won't even be in the starting lineup, although 
he'll be on the floor for his fourth straight season. 
Little, a 6-0 sparkplug who averaged 20 minutes per 
game, is one of the team's top defenders but also 
showed he can be a dangerous offensive weapon. 
He scored eight or more points in five of the team's 
last eight games in 2004-05, and is a career 39 
percent three-point shooter. But what Little brings 
more than anything, according to McDermott, are 
the intangibles that are necessary for a team to be 
successful. 
"I've been coaching for 17 years, and I've never 
had a player who does what he is supposed to all 
the time as well as John," McDermott said. "He is 
all about the team and winning, and wanting to be 
the best. John is our team leader. He has taken a 
back seat statistica lly to some of our other guys, but 
he's invaluable. We wou ld not be where we are 
today without John." 
Al so return ing in the backcourt are two 
sophomores, Jared Josten and Adam Viet. Josten is 
arguably the fastest player on the team, and Viet is 
the team's best pure shooter. Each will have an 
opportunity to compete for minutes. 
"Jared makes plays and is extremely quick," sa id 
McDermott. "What he has to continue to work on is 
playing at the right speed and being a true point 
guard. Adam has had the tough situation of playing 
behind three very good players, but my hope is he 
will crack the rotation this year. He is a guy who 
can make shots." 
The Panthers welcome four newcomers to the 
team. Junior co llege transfer Michael Williams, 
from Hutchinson Community College, will compete 
for minutes at the point guard slot. Freshman Brian 
Haak, from Spencer, Iowa, is a gritty player in the 
mold of former Panther Pete Schmit. True freshmen 
Travis Brown and Mason Stewart, both athletic 
wings with good three-point shooting ability, have 
bright futures in the Panther program. 
Front Line 
Fresh off a brea kout year, Grant Stout returns as 
the team's power forward. Entering last year, most 
of the Panthers questions entering the season were 
in the front line, after the graduation of David Gruber 
and Matt Schneiderman. Stout was able to respond 
to the challenge in his first season as a starter. 
The 6-8 Stout was an honorable mention AII-MVC 
pick a year ago, as well as being named to the MVC 
Most Improved and MVC All-Defense teams. He 
averaged 11 3 points, as well as finishing second in 
the conference in both rebounding (7.7 rpg) and 
blocked shots (23 bpg). His 75 rejections was a UNI 
single-season record. He put on nearly 20 pounds of 
muscle in the offseason, which will give him a more 
physical presence around the basket. 
"Grant really came through for us last year," 
McDermott sa id . "He put up great numbers 
offensively and rebounding-wise, but also gave us a 
shot blocking presence that we hadn't had before. 
The additional strength he has gained during the 
offseason will help him, as Grant will play a lot of 
minutes for us. He has to be on the floor." 
Redshirt freshman Dylan Grimsley is eligible this 
season after sitting out last year. The native of 
Sioux City is one of the team's better rebounders, 
but can go outside and hit the three-point shot. 
According to McDermott, Grimsley will have the 
opportunity to battle for playing time. 
Eric Coleman, the 2005 MVC Freshman of the 
Year, is back as the team 's starting center. Coleman 
took the Valley by storm a year ago, averaging 10.7 
points and 6.4 rebounds per game, while leading the 
team in field goal percentage (.573). His long arms 
and left-handed shot made him a difficult match-up 
for opposing big men, plus he proved to be an 
outstanding passer, averaging 2.0 assists per game. 
He reached double-figures in scoring 19 times on the 
season and had three double-doubles. 
"Eric had as good a freshman season as anyone 
in the history of the program," said McDermott. "He 
has a very high basketball 10, and he was able to 
pick things up very quickly. He plays the game with 
great tenacity and passion. The great thing about 
Eric is, as good a year as he had, he has so much 
more room to improve. It will be fun to watch him 
develop over the next three years." 
Backing up Coleman will be 6-10 sophomore Atila 
Santos. The native of Salvador, Brazil played limited 
minutes a year ago, but with the graduation of Jon 
Godfread, the reserve post role falls to him Santos 
is an extremely athletic player with the ability to 
score down low and is a strong shot-blocker. 
"Atila has the potential to be a difference-maker 
for us because of his athletic ability," McDermott 
said. "He continues to improve. We expect him to 
contribute for us." 
Schedule 
UNl 's schedule is once again challenging, as it 
will face nine teams that were in either the NIT or 
NCAA tournaments a year ago. 
In the non-conference slate, UNI hosts 2005 
NCAA team Iowa, while traveling to face NCAA 
squads Iowa State and LSU. The Panthers also 
make a trip to face NIT participant Western 
Michigan, as well as having home games against 
Loyola, UMKC and Florida A&M. For the second 
straight year, UNI will play in the Las Vegas Holiday 
Invitational and play two games in Las Vegas, 
against Hawaii Pacific and Dayton. In addition, UNI 
will host a Bracket Buster game in February. 
The Missouri Valley Conference, which as a 
league finished eighth in the final 2005 RPI rankings, 
had a record five teams in postseason play a year 
ago. In addition to UNI, Southern Illinois and 
Creighton made the NCAAs, while Wichita State and 
Missouri State were invited to the NIT. 
V a.ue_v w llll .l I .o .n1c1111~1t. 
2005-06 UNI NUMERICAL ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. 
2 Eric Coleman C 6-6 230 
3 Michael Williams G 5-9 175 
4 Everette Pedescleaux F 6-6 275 
5 Erik Crawford G 6-4 215 
10 Brian Haak G 6-0 160 
11 John Little G 5-11 195 
12 Ben Jacobson G 6-3 205 
13 Adam Viet G 6-3 195 
14 Jared Josten G 5-11 170 
15 Mason Stewart G 6-1 175 
21 Travis Brown G 6-3 175 
23 Brooks McKowen G 6-2 195 
32 Grant Stout F 6-8 230 
33 Dylan Grimsley F 6-6 205 
51 Atila Santos C 6-10 230 


































































































Associate Head Coach: Ben Jacobson (North Dakota '94) 
Hometown (High School/Last School) 
Maplewood, Minn. (Tartan) 
Topeka, Kan. (West/Hutchinson C C ) 
Plymouth, Minn. (Armstrong/Minnesota) 
Oakdale, Minn. (Tartan/Bowling Green) 
Spencer, Iowa (Spencer) 
Peoria, Ill. (Richwoods) 
Sioux City, Iowa (East) 
Ackley, Iowa (AGWSR) 
Webster City, Iowa (Webster City) 
Aurora, Ill . (Waubonsie Valley) 
Richfield, Minn. (Richfield) 
Fairbank, Iowa (Wapsie Valley) 
New Sharon, Iowa (North Mahaska) 
Sioux City, Iowa (Heelan/UNG Wilmington) 
Salvador, Brazil (Macae) 
Hometown (High School/Last School) 
Richfield, Minn. (Richfield) 
Maplewood, Minn. (Tartan) 
Oakdale, Minn. (Tartan/Bowling Green) 
Sioux City, Iowa (Heelan/UNG Wilmington) 
Spencer, Iowa (Spencer) 
Sioux City, Iowa (East) 
Webster City, Iowa (Webster City) 
Peoria, Ill . (Richwoods) 
Fairbank, Iowa (Wapsie Valley) 
Plymouth, Minn. (Armstrong/Minnesota) 
Salvador, Brazil (Macae) 
Aurora, Ill. (Waubonsie Valley) 
New Sharon, Iowa (North Mahaska) 
Ackley, Iowa (AGWSR) 
Topeka, Kan. (West/Hutchinson CC ) 
Assistant Coaches: Jeff Rutter (Winona State '88). P.J Hogan (Morningside '99) 
Director of Basketball Operations: Ron Smith (Illinois State '76) 
PRONUNCIATION GUIDE 
Brian Haak HAKE 
































Brazil ......................... 1 
Illinois ........................ 2 
Iowa ......................... .7 
Kansas .......... 1 























Everette Pedescleaux (19) 
Coach Rutter (28) 
Grant Stout (12) 
Michael Williams 16) 
Dylan Grimsley (5) 
Brian Haak (11) 
Travis Brown (16) 
Brooks McKowen 16) 
Adam Viet IB) 
Coach Hogan 12) 
Eric Coleman (8) 
Erik Crawford (20) 
Coach Smith (5) 
Ben Jacobson I 16) 
John Little (24) 
Atila Santos (15) 
Jared Josten 15) 
Coach McDermott (25) 
Coach Jacobson (16) 
Mason Stewart (5) 

Honorable mention All-Missouri Valley Conference 
selection ... Named State Farm MVC Player of the 
Week Dec. 6 ... Named MVC Academic Athlete of 
the Week four times (Nov 21, Dec. 6, Jan. 4, Jan. 
18) .. Led team in scoring eight times ... Reached 
double-figures in scoring 23 times ... Reached 500-
point mark in two-year UNI career Jan. 7 against 
Indiana State ... Had career-high 28 points on 9-of-13 
shooting against Iowa State Dec. 1. •. Made career-
best five three-pointers that night versus the 
Cyclones ... Also had five treys at Drake Jan. 29, 
scoring 19 points ... Tallied 20 points at Wichita State 
Feb. 28, including game-tying three-pointer with 14 
seconds left. .. Had 19 points, six rebounds and six 
assists against Loyola Dec. 4 ... Scored 20 points on 
8-of-12 shooting against Wayne State Nov. 21 ... Had 
13 points and career-best 10 assists against 
Northwestern State Dec. 31 ... Played career-high 47 
minutes at Cincinnati Nov. 21, scoring team-high 16 
points. 
SOPHOMORE (2003-04) 
Transfer from Bowling Green started every game for 
the Panthers ... Earned MVC All-Newcomer team 
honors ... Named MVC Player and Newcomer of the 
Week Feb. 23, after averaging 22.0 points, 5.5 
rebounds and 5.0 assists in wins over Wichita State 
and UW-Green Bay ... Named MVC Newcomer of the 
Week Dec. 15 after averaging 18.0 points and 4.5 
assists per game in two UNI wins, including a 77-66 
victory over 24th-ranked Iowa ... Named MVC 
Newcomer of the Week Jan. 4 after helping UNI to 
wins over Siena and Evansville, averaging 15.0 
points, 7.0 rebounds and 4.0 assists per 
game ... Earned mention as a Player to Watch in 
ESPN.com's Weekly Watch column by Andy Katz for 
his effort against Iowa ... Scored career-high 24 points 
twice, against 24th-ranked Iowa Dec. 9 and Wichita 
State Feb. 18 ... Dished out career-high six assists 
against Minnesota-Crookston Dec. 13 ... Grabbed 
career-high 12 boards and played 40 minutes in 
overtime win at Drake Feb. 25 ... Played career-high 
44 minutes in double-overtime win over MISSOURI 
STATE Mar. 8. 
SOPHOMORE (2002-03) 
Redshirted following his transfer from Bowling Green. 
FRESHMAN AT BOWLING GREEN 
(2001-02) 
Played in all 33 games, starting 29 games, the most 
ever by a freshman under Head Coach Dan 
Dakich ... Averaged 3.7 points and 2.1 rebounds in 
22.8 minutes per contest. .. Ranked third on the team 
in steals (21 ) ... Season-highs 14 points against North 
Carolina-Wilmington and six rebounds versus 
Northern Illinois ... Held Michigan leading scorer 
Gavin Groninger to no points. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
2001 graduate of Tartan High School in St. Paul, 
Minn .... Coached by Mark Klingsporn ... Earned three 
letters and helped to guide team to a 79-7 overall 
record and 37-2 conference mark during his 
career ... Team captured the state title in 2000, 
finished fourth in 2001 and fifth in 1999 ... Named 
first team all-state his junior and senior years and 
Minnesota Defensive Player of the Year in 2000 and 
'01 ... Averaged 22 points, five assists and eight 
rebounds as a senior ... Also earned All-Metro, All-St. 
Paul Conference and All-St. Paul Suburban first team 
honors ... Team captain ... Averaged 15 points, five 
assists and eight rebounds as a junior in helping to 
lead team to a 28-1 record, again earning All-Metro, 
All-St. Paul Conference and All-St. Paul Suburban 
first team recognition ... Averaged 10 points, six 
assists and six rebounds as a sophomore while 
CARE!ft HIGHS 
Points 
28 vs. Iowa State (12/1/04) 
Field Goals Made 
9, twice 
3 Pt. Field Goals Made 
5, twice 
Free Throws Made 
10 at UW-Green Bay (2/21 /03) 
Free Throws Attempted 
10 at UW-Green Bay (2/21/03) 
Rebounds 
12 at Drake (2/25/04) 
Assists 
10 vs. Northwestern State (12/31 /04) 
Steals 
4 vs. Evansvi I le (2/2/05) 
Blocked Shots 
2 vs. Western Michigan (2/19/05) 
Minutes Played 
47 at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
AWARDS 
2003-04 
MVC All-Newcomer Team 
2004~05 
Honorable Mention AII-MVC 
MVC Scholar-Athlete Second Team 
earning all-conference and all-Suburban 
accolades ... Also lettered in football as a wide 
receiver, receiving recruiting interest from severa l Bi! 
Ten schools ... Member of the Honor Roll three times 
PERSONAL 
... Son of Robert and Susan 
Crawford ... Majoring in Leisure Services ... Transferred 
to UNI because of its high reputation and the 
coaching staff ... Enjoys li stening to music, custom 
cars and playing video games. 
s1s1:s ror .tncnne1a 
'4?a¥ 
JUNIOR (2004-05) 
First team All-Missouri Valley Conference 
selection ... Led MVC in scoring at 17.9 points per 
game ... Became 27th player in UNI history to reach 
1,000 career points against Indiana State Jan. 
9 ... Scored in double-figures in 29 games ... Tallied 
20 or more points 12 times ... Hit game-winning 
three-pointer as time expired against Wichita State 
Feb. 28 ... Connected on 48.8 percent of his field 
goals and 45.2 percent of his three-pointers ... Made 
at least three three-pointers in a game 12 
times ... Had career-high 31 points at Creighton Feb. 
9 on ESPN2, connecting on 14-of-24 field 
goals ... Had 29 points on Bracket Buster Saturday 
against Western Michigan Feb. 19 on 
ESPN2 ... Scored 27 points against Iowa State Dec. 
1 and was 11-of-17 from the floor .. . Made five 
three-pointers and had five assists against the 
Cyclones ... Had 22 points and five treys against 
Northwestern State Dec. 31 ... Tallied 26 points, 
including 21 in the first half, at Evansville Jan. 
7 ... Had 25 points on 10-of-16 shooting against 
17th-ranked Iowa Dec. 7 ... Also had 25 points on 9-
of-14 shooting against UW-Green Bay Dec. 
15 ... Scored 21 points and nailed four treys against 
Longwood Dec. 23. 
SOPHOMORE (2003-04) 
Named MVP of 2004 MVC Tournament, after 
averaging 20.3 points and shooting 56 percent from 
the field over three games ... Tied his career high 
with 26 points, including career-best five three-
pointers, in MVC championship game Mar. 8 vs. 
Missouri State .. . Named to 2003-04 MVC Most-
Improved team .. . Honorable mention AII-MVC 
selection ... Had 23 points against Wichita State in 
MVC tournament semifinals Mar. 7 ... Racked up 22 
Wooden Award PresJa~'~n 
All-America Candidate 
points against Illinois State Dec. 20, hitting 9-of-13 
shots from the floor ... Tallied 18 points on 5-of-7 
shooting in season-opener against Chicago State 
Nov. 21 ... Scored 19 points twice, against Butler 
(Nov. 25) and Minnesota-Crookston (Dec. 
13) ... Made four three-pointers against Siena Dec. 
30 ... Had first career double-double against Butler 
Nov. 25 with 19 points and career-high 11 
rebounds ... Reached double-digits in scoring in 24 
games, including 10 straight ... Had five assists and 
just one turnover against Iowa Dec. 9 ... Had 
season-best six assists with just one turnover 
versus Siena Dec. 30 ... Made two or more three-
pointers in 13 games. 
FRESHMAN (2002-03) 
Started 24-of-28 games, averaging 30.9 minutes 
and 11.3 points, third-high on the team ... Also led 
the team with 1.3 steals ... Third high in field goal 
percentage and made 74.7 percent of his free 
throws ... Ranked 20th in the league in scoring, and 
12th in free throw percentage and steals .. . Named 
to the conference's All-Newcomer and All-Freshmen 
Teams ... Led the Panthers in seven of the final 14 
games of the season ... ln the Illinois State win, tied 
then career highs with his six-of-13 field goals, 
including one-of-three treys, while making four-of-
seven free throws and recording two rebounds and 
dishing out two assists ... Against Drake, had then 
career-highs nine-of-15 field goals, which included 
two-of-two from beyond the arc, four rebounds, tied 
a personal best with four assists and had two 
steals ... His two free throws with 22 seconds left 
against the Redbirds gave the Panthers a four-point 
lead, sea ling the victory ... His three-pointer with 
7:41 left in the game against the Bulldogs gave UNI 
a 63-61 lead, its first lead since early in the first 
CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
31 vs. Creighton (2/9/05) 
Field Goals Made 
14 at Creighton (2/9/05) 
3 Pt. Field Goals Made 
5, several times 
Free Throws Made 
9, twice 
Free Throws Attempted 
10 vs. Western Michigan (2/19/05) 
Rebounds 
11 vs. Butler (11 /25/03) 
Assists 




2 at Iowa State (11/30/03) 
Minutes Played 
47 vs. Missouri State (3/8/04) 
AWARDS 
2002-03 
MVC All-Newcomer Team 
MVC All-Freshman Team 
2003-04 
MVC Most-Improved Team 
Honorable mention AII-MVC 
MVC Tournament MVP 
2004-05 
First-Team AII-MVC 
half . .. In the first loss to SIU, made seven-of-16 
field goals and dished out a career-high six assists 
whi le bringing down four rebounds ... Came in off 
the bench at Montana in his first col legiate game tc 
play 29 minutes, scoring a team-high 22 points on 
six-of-13 from the field, including three-of-five from 
three-point range, and made all seven free throw 
attempts while also recording three rebounds, two 
assists, one block and one steal. . .With UM leading 
48-46, sparked an 11-2 run with two treys, a layup 
and a free throw as the Panthers built a 57-50 
lead ... Scored 19 of his 22 points in the second half 
HIGH SCHOOL 
First team al l-stater from state championship Sioux 
City East, defeating Waterloo East in title game, 55-
52 ... Team was 25-1 ... Class 4A Player of the 
Year. Scored game-high 25 points in championship 
game on seven-of-14 goals an_d nine-of-11 free 
throws while bring ing down nine rebounds ... Scored 
23 points in the second half alone ... Averaged 21.6 
points, nine rebounds, 3.7 assists and 3.4 steals as 
a senior while shooting 49.1 percent (191-389) from 
the fi eld, including 30.6 percent (26-85) from beyond 
the arc, and 78.1 percent (153-196) at the line ... Led 
the team in scoring 19 times, with a high game of 
35 points against Sioux Center ... As a junior, led 
team to state tourney for the first time since 1946 
and averaged 18.1 points, 4.6 assists and 2.6 steals, 
leading the league in assists and steals ... Class 4A 
first team all-state and named team's Most 
Valuable Player ... Three-year starter. 
PERSONAL 
Born , in Sioux City, Iowa .. Son of 
Kris and Marea Jacobson ... Enjoys all sports, 
hunti ng, fishing, and listening to music. 
Pct. 3FG-3FGA 










Pct. Reb.-Avg. PF A 
.806 122-3.8 49 87 
.768 123-4.0 50 73 
.747 96-3.4 50 73 
.775 341 °3.7 149 233 
•• v auey wn:n i-, .~ 
• 
• 
TO B s Pts.-Avg . 
67 2 33 572-17.9 
61 5 33 433-14.0 
65 5 37 315-11.3 




A, .. , THER 
JUNIOR (2004-05) 
Top reserve guard for the Panthers, and one of the 
team's top perimeter defenders ... Averaged 8.1 
points per game over his last seven contests ... Tied 
career-high with 12 points against Bradley Feb. 
26 ... Scored nine points on 4-of-5 shooting Feb. 12 
at Illinois State ... Also had nine points, making 
three-of-four three pointers, at Southern Illinois Feb. 
23 ... Tallied eight points and three rebounds against 
Drake Feb. 16 ... Had seven points il"I 16 minutes 
against Iowa State Dec. 1 ... Scored seven points 
and grabbed four rebounds against Wayne State 
Nov. 21 ... Had six points and two steals at Missouri 
State Jan. 18 ... Scored five points with four boards 
and two steals against Cincinnati Nov. 24 ... Had 
five points and season-best five rebounds at UMKC 
Dec. 11 ... Drained two three-pointers against 
Wagner Dec. 21 ... Hit both of his treys versus 
Valparaiso Dec. 30. 
SOPHOMORE (2003-04) 
Was one of the first Panthers' guards off the 
bench ... appeared in all 31 games ... Hit both of his 
shots from the field against Butler Nov. 
25 ... Grabbed three rebounds and hit three free 
throws against Louisiana Tech Dec. 2 ... Scored 
season-high seven points against Minnesota-
Crookston Dec. 13 .. . Had six points and two 
rebounds against Evansville Jan. 3 ... Scored five 
points against Drake Jan. 17 ... Had five points 
versus Bradley Jan. 24. 
FRESHMAN (2002-03) 
Started the final 25 games as a true freshman .. 
Team's sixth-leading scorer with a 5.2 average .. 
Averaged 25.1 minutes in all games and 25.8 in 
league games only, when he averaged 5.8 
points ... Scored a career-high 12 points on personal-
Gua~d • 5-11 • 195 • Senior. 
Peoria, Ill. (Richwoods) 
bests four-of-seven field goals, including four-of-five 
treys, in the first loss to Missouri State ... Tied that 
mark with 12 points in the win over Wichita State, 
including making all six free throws in the final 45 
seconds to help preserve the victory ... Tied a 
personal best with four goals, four assists and two 
steals at Illinois State, tallying 10 points with the 
help of two-of-three three-pointers ... Tallied 11 
points at Evansville on four-of-eight shooting, 
including three-of-five treys ... Helped hold Iowa 
leading scorer Chauncey Leslie to just eight points 
on three-of-seven shooting from the field, including 
just zero-for-one from three-point range, and 
combined with Ben Jacobson, held MVC Player of 
the Year, Creighton's Kyle Korver, to a then season-
low eight points in the first game ... Scored a then 
career-high eight points on three-of-six shooting, 
including one-of-one trey, against the Hawks while 
also bringing down a personal-best three 
rebounds ... At Chicago State, scored a then career-
high 11 points, including personal best seven-of-
eight free throws ... In the Illinois State win and 
Drake game, scored 10 points on four-of-eight field 
goals, including two-of-three threes against DU, all 
in the second half, to help spur UNl's comeback 
effort ... Scored in double figures six times. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Three-year varsity starter ... Led team to Illinois 
Class AA fourth-place state finish as a sophomore 
and Elite Eight his junior year ... Team was ranked 
among the Top 10 of Associated Press rankings 
three consecutive years ... Played for a team which 
was Mid-State Six Conference champions his junior 
year, Centralia Holiday Tournament champion three 
straight years, the first three-peat champions in 59-
year history ... Made four-of-four game-winning 
shots in his varsity career ... AP all-state honorable 
CAR~R HIGHS 
Points 
12, several times 
Field Goals Made 
4, several times 
3 Pt. Field Goals Made 
4 vs. Missouri State (1/25/03) 
Free Throws Made 
7 at Chicago St. (12/21/02) 
Free Throws Attempted 
8 at Chicago St. (12/21/02) 
Rebounds 
6 at Evansville (2/16/03) 
Assists 
5 vs. Evansville (2/1/03) 
Steals 
4 VS. Drake (3/1/03) 
Blocked Shots 
1, several times 
Minutes Played 
35 vs. UW-Green Bay (12/23/02) 
mention, News-Gazette all-state honorable 
mention ... Selected to the South Team of the IBCA 
All-Star Game ... Journal Star All-Area second tean 
as a junior and senior, two-time first team all-
conference, Centralia Tournament all-tourney 
selection as a senior and team MVP and captain hi 
final season ... Averaged 17 points, five rebounds, 
four assists as a senior while making 51 percent ot 
his field goals, 41 percent from three-point range, 
and 74 percent of his free throws for a 24-5 
team ... As a junior, averaged 13 points, four carom 
and four assists while shooting 53 percent from th1 
field and 79 percent at the line ... Team was 78-1 6 
overall during his three years ... Coached by Bob 
Darling. 
PERSONAL 
 ... Son of John and Diane 
Little ... Majoring in leisure services. 

SOPHOMORE (2004-05) 
Second team All-Missouri Valley Conference 
Scholar Athlete ... Started first 18 games of the 
season at point guard before coming off the bench 
for three games ... Back in starting lineup Feb. 2 
against Evansville ... Hit game-winning free throw 
with no time left on the clock against Drake Feb. 16 
_ Guard • 6-2 • 195 • Junior 
Fairbank, Iowa (Wapsie Valley) 
(61-60 UNI victory) . Scored season-best 13 points 
with six rebounds and four assists at Cincinnati 
Nov. 24 ... Played career-high 34 minutes against the 
Bearcats ... Scored 10 points on 4-of-4 shooting in 
15 minutes played against Western Michigan Feb. 
19 ... Hit all three of his three-point attempts at 
Creighton Feb. 9 ... Scored seven points and had two 
assists against Evansville Feb. 2 ... Dished out 
career-best 11 assists with just three turnovers 
against Iowa State Dec. 1 ... Had eight points and 
three assists against Valparaiso Dec. 31 ... Had six 
assists and no turnovers against Wagner Dec. 21 
FRESHMAN (2003-04) 
Named to 2003-04 MVC All-Freshman team .. 
Racked up career-best 24 points versus #20 
Creighton Jan. 14 .. .Was 6-for-7 from three-point 
range against the Bluejays ... Earned MVC Player 
and Newcomer of the Week Jan. 19 for his efforts 
that week ... Also honored Jan. 19 as Dick Vitale's 
Diaper Dandy of the Week, and as a Freshman to 
Watch by ESPN.com's Andy Katz after his Creighton 
performance ... Scored 18 points, with four three-
pointers, at Missouri State Jan. 11 ... Scored 15 
points, grabbed four rebounds and had three assists 
in 77-66 upset of 24th-ranked Iowa Dec. 9 ... Had 14 
points, six rebounds and five assists against 
Wichita State Jan. 8 ... Made two or more threes in 
a game 10 times ... Made first career start against 
Louisiana Tech Dec. 2, scoring eight points with two 
assists and three stea ls ... Made key three-pointer 
late in the game against both Iowa and Illinois 
State to give the Panthers the lead for good in each 
contest. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
State's all-time career and single-season scoring 
leader with 2,831 career points, including 1,002 
CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
24 vs. Creighton (1/14/04) 
Field Goals Made 
6, twice 
3 Pt. Field Goals Made 
6 vs. Creighton (1/14/04) 
Free Throws Made 
8 vs. Furman (12/6/03) 
Free Throws Attempted 
9 vs. Furman (12/6/03) 
Rebounds 
6. several times 
Assists 
11 vs. Iowa State (12/1/04) 
Steals 
3 vs. Louisiana Tech (12/2/03) 
Blocked Shots 
1. several times 
Minutes Played 
34 at Cincinnati (11 /24/04) 
2003-04 
MVC All-Freshman Team 
2004-05 
MVC All-Academic Second Team 
scored as a senior ... Set the record 17 seconds int 
the second half versus South Winneshiek in the 
Class 2A district semifinals ... Named Iowa's "Mr. 
Basketball" by the Iowa Newspaper 
Assoc ... Averaged 35.8 points, 11.7 rebounds and 
8.3 assists as a senior, 27.5 points, 11.3 rebounds 
and 8.8 assists as a junior, 33.7 points, 11.2 
rebounds and 7.5 assists as a sophomore, and 16. 
points, 4.4 rebounds and 5.3 assists as a 
freshman ... Scored 36 points in the Warriors' 74-6 
loss to Sioux Center in the Class 2A championship 
game as a senior ... Made 120-of-304 three-pointer 
his final season while helping team to a 27-1 
record ... Named captain of the Class 2A all-
tournament team ... Three-time first team all-state 
selection. 
PERSONAL 
... Son of Marty and Marti 
McKowen .. Majoring in Physical 
Education ... Member of the National Honor Socie 
with a GPA of 3.7. 
SISIS 
SOPHOMORE (2004-05) 
Named honorable mention All-Missouri Valley 
Conference ... Voted to Missouri Valley Conference's 
All-Defensive Team and Most Improved 
Team ... Honorable mention AII-MVC Scholar 
Athlete ... Posted eight double-doubles .. . Named 
MVC Academic Athlete of the Week Jan. 11 ... Set 
school record for blocked shots in a season against 
Southern Illinois Feb. 5; ended year with 75 blocks, 
tied for the most in the MVC ... Sco/'ed career-best 24 
points with nine rebounds and two blocks against 
Evansville Feb. 2 ... Had 21 points, six rebounds, four 
blocks and four steals at Missouri State Jan. 
18 ... Scored 18 points and had career-high 15 
rebounds against Illinois State Jan. 3 ... Scored in 
double digits in 18 games ... Grabbed 10 or more 
rebounds in 10 games ... Played career-best 47 
minutes in double-overtime loss to Cincinnati Nov. 
24 ... Had 12 points, 10 rebounds and career-high six 
blocks at UMKC Dec. 11 ... Has blocked four or more 
shots nine times and ranks second in MVC in blocks 
(23 per game) ... Hit 8-of-10 free throws against 
UMKC Dec. 11 ... Nailed 8-of-11 charity tosses 
against both Evansville (Feb 2) and Drake (Feb 
16) ... Scored 15 points at#17 Iowa Dec. 7. 
FRESHMAN (2003-04) 
True freshman played in each game as a reserve 
forward ... Despite averaging just 11.7 minutes per 
game, led team in blocked shots ... Had eight points 
and five boards in MVC championship game against 
Missouri State Mar. 8 ... Scored 12 points and 
grabbed three points off the bench in college debut 
Nov. 21 against Chicago State ... Hit 3-of-4 field 
goals and 6-of-6 free throws against the Cougars, 
with one blocked shot and two steals ... Had nine 
points and career-high 10 rebounds against Indiana 
State Feb. 7 ... Also hit first career three-pointer 
against the Sycamores, playing a career-high 20 
minutes ... Came off the bench to score eight points 
and grab seven rebounds in 15 minutes against 
Iowa Dec. 9 ... Scored seven points, grabbed six 
rebounds and blocked two shots against Minnesota-
Crookston Dec. 13 ... Scored eight points, with six 
boards and two blocks versus Indiana State Feb. 28. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
As a senior, averaged 24.6 points (688 total), 12.8 
rebounds (358 total) and 2.9 blocks (82 total) while 
shooting 63.3 percent from the field and 74.5 
percent at the line .. .First team all-state Class 
1A ... As a junior, averaged 26.5 points, 12.9 
rebounds, three blocks, three assists and two steals 
while making 65.9 percent (245-732) of his field 
goals and 80.2 percent (142-177) of his free 
throws .. . First team all -state Des Moines Register, 
first team all-district, first team all-conference ... As 
a sophomore, second team all -state Iowa 
Newspaper Assoc., first team all-conference ... 2003 
1A Player of the Year ... Recorded 257 career blocks, 
1004 career rebounds and 1,985 career points while 
making 780-of-1 ,264 career field goals for 61 .7 
percent. .. Starter 94 games consecutively ... Team 
was 70-22 his four years, winning the conference 
title in 2002 and '03 ... 2003 team placed third at 
state ... Lettered four times in basketball and track 
and once in football ... Member of state third-place 
4x100 relay and placed sixth in the 200m dash and 
fourth in the 400m ... Coached by Andy Pickering and 
Corey Oswald ... Played on the Martin Brothers 
Select Team, competing against Brooks McKowen, 
Adam Viet and Jared Josten ... Member of the 
National Honor Society. 
CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
24 vs. Evansville (2/2/05) 
Field Goals Made 
9 vs. Illinois State (1/3/05) 
3 Pt, Field Goals Made 
2, severa l times 
Free Throws Made 
8, several times 
Free Throws Attempted 
11, twice 
Rebounds 
15 vs. Illinois State (1/3/05) 
Assists 
3, several times 
Steals 
4 at Missouri State (1/18/05) 
Blocked Shots 
6 at UMKC (12/11/04) 
Minutes Played 
47 vs. Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
HONORS 
2004-05 
Honorable Mention AII-MVC 
MVC Most Improved Team 
MVC All-Defensive Team 
Honorable Mention MVC Scholar Athlete 
PERSONAL 
Born , in Oskaloosa, Iowa .. Son of 
Roger and Joi Stout ... Enjoys hunting and 
fishing ... Has taught Sunday School to fifth grader 
and is a member of the National Honor Society 
PROS, a church youth group. 
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Center • 6-6 • 230 • Sophomore 
Maplewood, Minn. (Tartan) 
True freshman started each game at center for the 
Panthers ... Named MVC Freshman of the Year, and 
also a member of MVC All-Newcomer 
team ... Scored career-high 24 points and grabbed 
10 rebounds against Iowa State Dec. 1 ... Hit 11-of-
16 shots from the field against the Cyclones ... Tied 
career high with 24 points against Longwood Dec. 
23 ... Was perfect 8-for-8 from the field and 8-for-11 
from free throw line versus Lancers ... Named MVC 
Player of the Week Dec. 27 ... Chosen as National 
Freshman of the Week in ESPN.com's Weekly 
Watch by Andy Katz Dec. 27 ... Had 14 points and 
six rebounds in just 11 minutes played against 
Indiana State Jan. 26 ... Scored 17 points, grabbed 
seven rebounds and had four assists Feb. 19 against 
Western Michigan ... Reached double-figures in 
scoring 18 times ... Posted three double-
doubles ... Second in Missouri Valley Conference in 
field goal percentage ... Was named MVC 
Newcomer of the Week Dec. 6, Dec. 13 and Dec. 
27 ... Was named a Freshman to Watch in 
ESPN.com's Weekly Watch by Andy Katz on Dec. 
6 ... Had 16 points, 11 rebounds and five assists at 
#17 Iowa Dec. 7 ... Scored 12 points with career-
high six assists against Bradley Feb. 26. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Was one of five finalists for Minnesota's "Mr. 




Field Goals Made 
11 vs. Iowa State (12/1/04) 
3 Pt, Field Goals Made 
0 
Free Throws Made 
8 vs. Longwood (12/23/04) 
Free Throws Attempted 
11, twice 
Rebounds 
11 at Iowa (12/7 /04) 
Assists 
6 VS. Bradley (2/26/05) 
Steals 
2 at Iowa (12/7 /04) 
Blocked Shots 
2, several times 
Minutes Played 
38 at Iowa (12/7 /04) 
AWARDS 
2004-05 
MVC Freshman of the Year 
MVC All-Freshman Team 
MVC All-Newcomer Team 
three assists per game as a sen ior ... Was his 
team's MVP ... Named all-state and played in 
Minnesota state all-star game ... Also earned all-
metro defensive honors ... Averaged 13 points, eigh 
rebounds and three assists during his junior 
year ... The 2002-03 Tartan team finished 23-8 
overall and placed fourth in the Class 4A state 
tournament. 
PERSONAL 
Born  in Owensboro, Ky .... Son of Fait 
and the late Marshall Coleman ... Majoring in 
marketing ... Chose to attend UNI because of the 
interest the coaches showed in him, and he liked 
how the program was run . 
vauey wun 1·1.tl s1s1s 
u.son. 
FRESHMAN (2004-05) 
Had first career three-pointer against UMKC Dec. 
11 .. . Had career-high eight points and nailed two 
three-pointers against Wagner Dec. 21 ... Tallied five 
points in nine minutes of action against Valparaiso 
Dec. 30 ... Scored three points against Wayne State 
in season-opener Nov. 21 ... Saw action off the 




First team Iowa Newspaper Assoc. all-state Class 
2A as a senior ... Became the 25th Iowa player all-
time to score 2.000 career points and finished with 
2, 1 DD, along with 573 rebounds, 329 steals and 341 
assists . .. As a senior, averaged 24.9 points (623 
total), 4.6 assists and 6.6 rebounds while making 58 
percent of his field goals, including 41 percent from 
three-point range, and 88 percent of his free throws 
for a 23-3 team which won the conference and 
district. .. Started every game of his prep 
career ... Averaged 20.4 points, 6.8 rebounds, 4.3 
assists and 3.3 steals as a sophomore ... As a junior, 
averaged 25.5 points, 5.3 rebounds. 3.5 assists and 
3.3 steals while shooing 88 percent at the line and 
49 percent from the field .. .First team all-conference 
four straight years, first team all-district. NICL 
Conference MVP, first team Des Moines Register 
CAREER STATS 
Guard,•,6-3 • 195• ·· Sophor!1of~ 
Ackley, Iowa (AGWSR) 
three years, 2001 state all-tournament team, when 
team was state runner-up ... McDonald's All-
American nominee and member of Northeast Iowa 
AAU Team, Goal-Setter All-Star ... Coached by Russ 
Banshaf ... Earned an Academic Letter and was a 
member of the Spanish Club. 
PERSONAL 
Son of Mike and Tracey Viet .. .  
 ... Enjoys playing golf and Playstation 2. 
Year -G-GS FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-3FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Reb,-Avg. 
2004-05 22-0 10-29 .345 5-21 .238 4-6 .667 6-0.3 
2003-04 Red shirted 
Totals 22-0 10-29 .345 5-21 .238 4-6 .667 6-0.3 
CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
8 vs. Wagner (12/21/04) 
Field Goals Made 
3 vs. Wagner (12/21/04) 
3 Pt. Field Goals Made 
2 vs. Wagner (12/21/04) 
Free Throws Made 
2 vs. Longwood (12/23/04) 
Free Throws Attempted 
2, twice 
Rebounds 








13 vs. Wagner (12/21 /04) 
PF A TO B 
5 2 3 D 





Appeared in 13 games for UNI ... Scored four points 
in five minutes against Longwood Dec. 23 ... Had 
three points in eight minutes against Wagner Dec. 
21 ... Played four minutes in season-opener against 
Wayne State Nov. 21 ... Scored two points and had 




Broke into the starting varsity lineup as a 
sophomore, helping lead the Lynx to the Class 3A 
state tournament ... Averaged 26.9 points, eight 
assists and 4.2 steals as a junior while shooting 
52.5 percent overall. 4B percent from three-point 
range and 85.3 percent at the line ... As a senior, 
averaged 26.1 points. 8. 1 assists, 4.3 stea ls. 5.3 
rebounds while making 45 percent of his treys, 51.5 
percent overall, and 83 percent of his free 
throws ... Had seven games scoring 30 or more 
points, with a high of 37 ... Tallied 1,458 career 
points in three years ... School's career scoring 
leader . Three-time unanimous all-North Central 
Conference .. Conference's leading scorer as a 
junior and senior when he also led the league in 
assists .. . Two-time first team Des Moines Register 
all-stater, first team all-state Iowa Newspaper 
Assoc., three-time all-district, three-time IBCA 
Junior Select All-Star Team selection. 
PERSONAL 
Born  in Iowa City, Iowa ... Son of Bob 
and the late Sandy Josten ... Chose UNI because of 
the coaching staff and the program. 
CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
4 vs. Longwood (1 2/23/04) 
Field Goals Made 
2 vs. Longwood ( 12/23/04) 
3 Pt. Field Goals Made 
1 vs. Wagner (12/21/04) 
Free Throws Made 
0 











8 vs. Wagner (12/21/04) 
FG-FGA 
4-6 
Pct. 3FG-3FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Reb.-Avg. PF A TO B S Pts.-Avg . 




Year · G-GS 
2004-05 16-0 





Center • 6-10 • 230 • Sophomore 
Salvador, Brazil (Macae) 
a.-.~1 1., 
... "" ". 
Reserve center appeared in 16 games .. Scored 14 
points in 17 minutes against Wayne State Nov. 
21 ... Hit 6-of-8 shots from the field against WSC in 
first career game ... Tallied eight points on 4-of-4 
shooting against UW-Green Bay Dec. 15 ... Made 4-
of-5 free throws and grabbed career-high four 
rebounds against Evansville Jan. 7 ... Shot .583 (14-




Played club ball at the junior level for the Centro De 
Estudos Supletivos Othon Barroso De Carvalho 
Macae in Rio De Janeiro. 
PERSONAL 
 Majoring in Physical 
Education ... Learned English at a young age. 
Pct. 3FG-3FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. 
.583 0-0 .000 11-14 .786 
.583 0-0 .000 
CAREER HIGHS 
Points 
14 vs. Wayne State (11/21/04) 
Field Goals Made 
6 vs. Wayne State (11/21/04) 
3 Pt. Field Goals Made 
0 
Free Throws Made 
4 at Evansville (1/7 /05) 
Free Throws Attempted 
5 at Evansvi lle (1/7 /05) 
Rebounds 
4 at Evansville (1/7 /04) 
Assists 




1, several times 
Minutes Played 
17 vs. Wayne State (11/21/04) 
• 205 • Freshman 
Sioux City, Iowa 
(Heelan/LINC Wilmington) 
Guard • 6-3 • 175 • Freshma 
R. n 1chfield, Minn. (Richfield) 
Guard • 6-0 • 160 • Freshman 
Spencer, Iowa (Spencer) 
Redshirted after transferring from UNC Wilmington. 
AT UNC WILMINGTON (Summer 04) 
Attended summer classes in 2004 before transferring to 
UNI. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Was a four-year all-conference selection at Heelan High 
School. .. four-year all-metro pick ... three-time all-Western 
Iowa ... two-time all-state selection ... holds Sioux City 
scoring record with 1,338 points ... Heelan was the 3A state 
runners-up in both 2001 and 2002 ... was also a first 
baseman for Heelan's baseball team, and team won state 
title in 2001. 
PERSONAL 
Born  in Sioux City, Iowa ... Son of Tom and 
Gina Grimsley ... enjoys playing golf and baseball in his 
spare time. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Averaged 20.1 points, 7.2 rebounds and 4.1 assists per 
game as a senior at Richfield High School ... three-year 
starter for the Spartans ... first-team all-state as a 
senior ... finalist for Minnesota "Mr. Basketball" ... team 
finished second in the state for Class 3A his senior 
PERSONAL 
Son of Tom and Julie Brown ..  
majoring in leisure services ... was academic all-state 
in 2005 .. enjoys fishing and hanging out with friends. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Lettered in four sports at Spencer High School : 
Basketball, football, baseball and tennis ... averaged 
20.4 points, 9 8 assists, 7.3 rebounds and 5.0 steals 
per game as a senior ... ended career with 1,200 points, 
539 assists and 277 steals ... holds school records for 
assists and steals ... ended career third all-time in 
scoring ... was first Spencer player ever to have more 
than 1,000 points and 500 assists ... first team all-
state ... as a senior finished fifth in the state in tennis 
singles ... placed fourth that year in doubles, and was 
second in the state in doubles as a sophomore. 
PERSONAL 
Son of Bob and Pam Haak ... Born  in 
Spencer ... majoring in finance .. brother, Matt, played 
at Northwestern (Iowa) College .. was coached in high 
school by his father. 
SlSIS .KlC1UielU 
Guard • 6-1 • 175 • Freshman 
Aurora, Ill. (Waubonsie Valley) 
Guard • 5-9 • 175 • Junio 
Topeka, Kan. (West/Hutchinson C.C.; 
Redshirted in 2004-05 as a member of the Golden Gophers foot 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Was a two-sport star at Armstrong High School, graduating in 
2004 ... averaged 20.1 points and 9 4 rebounds per game as a s 
three-year all-conference performer in hoops ... team finished 2 
senior season ... holds Armstrong records for career points 11.47 
rebounds 1702). field goals 1507) and free throws 1340) .. scored 
points and grabbed 289 rebounds. both single-season school re 
senior year ... scored career-high 37 points against St. Louis Par 
senior. which was the most ever for an Armstrong player ... final 
the state of Minnesota's "Mr. Basketball" in 2004 ... two-year al 
conference choice in football ... a first-team all-state selection a 
PERSONAL 
Son of Carl Thomas and Lynette Pedescleaux ..  
 ... has two sibling, Breyana and Dynette ... majoring in 
communications ... will sit out 2005-06 basketball season at UNI 
eligible as a sophomore for the 2006-07 season ... also a def en 
on UNl's football team. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Scored more than 1500 points in his career at 
Waubonsie Valley High School ... Was named Upstate 
Conference Player of the Year as a senior ... Three-ti 
unanimous all -conference selection ... Earned all-state 
honors as a senior ... Played in IBCA All-Star 
.. Ranks 10th all -time at his high school in 
PERSONAL 
Son of James and Connie Stewart ... Born  
 in Chicago ... Majoring in leisure services ... Cho 
UNI because of the team chemistry and he saw a 
program on the rise. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Two-year starter at Hutchinson Community College ... team finis 
4 his freshman season and won Jayhawk Conference champion 
Williams was a second-team AII-Jayhawk Conference selection 
sophomore. after averaging 10 points and 2.5 assists per game. 
41 percent from behind the three-point line and 45 percent ave~ 
the Blue Dragons ... Was named national junior college player of 
week Jan. 25. after posting back-to-back 23 point performances 
against Colby and Barton County, while shooting 16-of-19 from 
field and 10-of-12 on three-pointers in the two games. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Four-year letterwinner at Topeka West ... team finished third at 
state tournament his senior season ... averaged 13 points. five s1f 
five assists and five rebounds per game as a prep ... also lettered 
years in baseball. .. baseball team won state championship as a 
senior ... was all-conference and all-state in both baseball and 
basketball his final year. 
PERSONAL 
Son of Bernard Williams and Lori Jones ... Born  
Kansas City, Mo .... majoring in leisure services/coaching .. . moth' 
Jones. ran track at Kansas ... cousin is former NFL wide receiver 
Rice. 
ERI C COLEMAN • SOPHOMORE• CENTER 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Oef Tot Avp PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avp 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 8 0 5 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 0 3 3.0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0 
at Cincinnati 11/24/04 23 5 9 .556 0 0 000 0 0 000 1 6 7 5.0 5 4 0 0 10 5.0 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 31 11 16 .688 0 0 .000 2 3 .667 3 7 10 6.7 1 0 0 24 11.3 
at Lovola Universitv Chicaqo 12/04/04 29 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 5 9 7.3 2 0 1 16 12.5 
at #17 Iowa 12/07/04 38 8 12 .667 0 0 000 0 2 .000 3 11 8.0 2 2 16 13 2 
atUMKC 12/11 /04 27 12 .583 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 5 10 8.3 0 16 13.7 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 20 7 .571 0 0 .000 1 .250 0 3 7.6 1 9 13.0 
WAGNER 12/21 /04 22 4 7 .571 0 0 000 5 .833 8 7.6 1 1 13 13.0 
LONGWOl)D 12/23/04 29 8 8 1.000 0 0 .000 8 11 .727 8 7.7 1 1 24 14.2 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 16 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 7.2 4 1 6 13.4 
vs Northwestern State 12/31/04 33 6 13 .462 0 0 .000 0 1 .000 9 7.4 3 1 12 13.3 
ILLINOIS STATE 01/03/05 26 6 11 .545 0 0 .000 1 1 1.000 9 7.5 5 1 1 13 13.3 
at Evansv1 01/07/05 16 2 3 .667 0 0 000 1 5 .200 7.0 3 0 0 5 12.6 
at Indiana State 01 /09/05 28 6 7 .857 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 7.1 2 0 0 12 12.6 
MISSOURI STATE 01/12/05 32 2 6 .333 0 0 .000 4 8 .500 7.1 3 0 0 8 12.3 
CREIGHTON 01 / 15/05 26 4 6 .667 0 0 .000 1 3 .333 4 6.9 3 0 0 9 12.1 
atMrsso, S•ate 01/18/05 23 2 4 .500 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 6.6 3 0 0 11.6 
at 8radlev 01/22/05 21 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 5 6.6 0 0 11.2 
WICHITA STATE 01/24/05 23 2 7 .286 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 7 6.6 0 0 10.9 
INOIANA STATE 01/26/05 11 7 9 .778 0 0 .000 0 2 000 6 6.6 0 0 14 11.1 
at Drake 01/29/05 20 5 10 .500 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 8 6.6 0 0 12 111 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 25 4 5 .800 0 0 .000 4 11 .364 5 6.5 0 12 11.1 
SOUTHERN UNOIS 02/05/05 24 0 6 000 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 6 6.5 1 0 1 10.7 
at Creiqhton 02/09/05 23 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 4 8 .500 7 6.5 3 0 10 10.7 
at Illinois S1 ,te 02/12/05 22 5 8 .625 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 5 6.5 2 0 10 10.6 
DRAKE 02/16/05 17 3 7 .429 0 0 .000 D 2 .000 3 6.3 1 0 6 10.5 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/19/05 31 6 8 .750 0 0 .000 5 6 .833 7 6.4 3 0 17 10.7 
at Southern Illinois 02/23/05 26 6 11 .545 0 0 .000 3 6 .500 8 6.4 5 1 15 10.9 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 29 5 11 .455 D 0 .000 2 9 .222 6 6.4 3 0 12 10.9 
at Wichita State 02/2B/05 1B 2 6 .333 0 0 .000 D 0 .000 1 6.2 3 0 4 10.7 
vs Missour State 03/05/05 31 5 8 .625 0 0 .000 4 5 .800 8 6.3 1 0 14 10.8 
vs Wisconsin 03/ lB/05 33 4 8 .500 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 10 6.4 3 0 1 1 1 B 10.7 
Totals 32 781 145 253 .573 0 .000 52 109 .477 71 134 205 6.4 87 63 53 24 16 342 10.7 
ERIK CRAWFORD • SENIOR • GUARD 
2003-04 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avp PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avp 
CHICAGO STATE 11·21·03 21 2 7 .286 1 .250 0 0 .000 2 2 4 4.0 3 0 1 0 0 0 5 50 
BUTLER 11 -25-03 28 2 7 .286 2 .667 0 0 .000 3 5 8 6.0 3 0 0 4 0 0 6 5.5 
at Iowa St, 11-30-03 34 3 9 .333 4 .250 2 2 1.000 1 2 4.7 3 0 5 2 0 9 6.7 
LOUISIANA TECH 12-02-03 33 2 4 .500 1 1.000 0 0 .000 5 5.3 2 0 3 2 0 5 6.3 
FURMAN 12-06-03 28 2 5 .400 4 .250 2 4 .500 5 5.4 0 1 2 0 1 7 6.4 
IOWA 12-09-03 30 7 14 .500 4 .500 8 9 .889 2 4.8 0 3 0 0 0 24 9.3 
MINNESOlA-CROOKSTON 12-13-03 29 B .500 5 .400 2 2 1.000 4.4 0 6 3 0 2 12 9.7 
at Illinois State 12-20-03 35 8 .250 0 .000 0 0 .000 4.3 0 2 2 0 0 4 9.0 
SIENA 12·30·03 26 6 .333 3 .333 6 6 1.000 4.3 0 5 0 0 11 9.2 
EVANSVILLE 01-03-04 32 8 .750 2 500 6 7 .857 4.8 0 3 0 1 19 10.2 
at Wichita itate 01-08-04 22 5 .200 3 .000 2 .500 4.5 0 2 1 0 0 3 9.5 
at Missouri State 01·11 ·04 22 8 .375 1 2 .500 5 .800 4.7 0 0 0 0 0 11 9.7 
CREIGHTON 01-14-04 29 10 .500 0 0 .000 0 .000 4.6 0 4 3 0 0 10 9.7 
DRAKE 01 -17-04 24 10 .600 0 2 000 2 1.000 4.6 0 2 2 1 0 14 10.0 
at Evansvi lle 01·21·04 26 .286 1 2 .500 2 1.000 4.6 0 1 2 0 0 7 9.8 
BRADLEY 01-24-04 31 1 .167 0 .000 8 1.000 4.7 0 5 3 0 0 10 9.8 
ILLINOIS STAI 01-28-04 21 1 4 .250 1 .500 2 1000 1 4.5 0 5 3 1 0 5 9.5 
at Southern II rnois 01-31-04 29 3 8 .375 0 .000 1 2 .500 5 4.6 0 2 D 0 7 9.4 
at Creighton 02-04-04 32 2 7 .286 0 .000 0 0 .000 9 4.8 0 2 0 0 4 9. 1 
INDIANA STATE 02-07-04 2B 6 9 .667 .333 0 0 .000 3 4.9 0 3 0 0 13 9.3 
MISSOURI STATE 02-11-04 32 3 6 .500 1.000 5 7 .714 2 4.8 0 2 1 13 9.5 
at Bradlev 02· 14·04 35 4 8 .500 1 .333 0 0 .000 7 4.9 0 4 0 9 9.5 
WICHITA STATE 02-18-04 32 8 10 .800 3 .750 5 6 .833 3 4 4.B 0 5 0 24 10.1 
at UW-Green Bav 02-21 -04 31 5 8 .625 D .000 10 10 1.000 6 7 4.9 0 5 1 1 20 10.5 
at Drake 02-25-04 40 4 9 .444 2 .500 1 2 .500 10 12 5.2 0 3 0 0 11 10.5 
at Indiana State 02-28-04 28 2 9 .222 1 4 .250 2 2 1.000 3 3 5.1 0 0 0 2 7 10.4 
SOUTHERN INOIS 03-01-04 33 1 5 200 0 0 000 4 I.ODO 5 6 5.1 1 0 2 0 2 6 102 
vs Illinois State 03-06-04 32 5 8 .625 1.000 2 .400 3 3 5.1 2 0 2 0 1 13 10.3 
vs Wichita State 03-07-04 31 2 9 .222 .000 8 .889 5 6 5.1 1 0 0 1 1 12 10.4 
vs Missouri State 03-08-04 44 3 12 .250 000 2 500 5 6 5.1 5 3 1 3 8 10.3 
vs Georgia ch 03-19-04 36 4 9 .444 .400 2 1.000 6 6 5.2 3 2 1 0 0 12 10.4 
Totals 31 934 103 243 .424 28 79 .354 87 104 .837 31 129 160 5.2 83 83 58 20 321 10.4 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avp PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avp 
WAYNE STA, 11/21/04 33 8 12 .667 3 .333 3 4 .750 4 5 5.0 1 0 2 1 1 1 20 20.0 
at Cincinnati 11 / 24/04 47 6 14 .429 6 .167 3 5 .600 3 4 4.5 3 0 2 5 0 2 16 18.0 
IOWA STAT! 12/01/04 29 9 13 .692 7 .714 5 7 .714 3 4.0 5 3 0 0 1 28 213 
at Lovola Un,versrtv Chicaqo 12/04/04 36 6 11 .545 5 .400 5 .714 6 4.5 2 6 1 1 19 20.8 
at 117 Iowa 12/07/04 35 3 8 .375 6 .500 0 1 .000 5 4.6 0 1 9 18 4 
atUMKC 12/ 11 /04 29 4 7 .571 .500 2 3 .667 6 4.8 0 1 12 17.3 
UW-GREEN 
' 12/15/04 34 4 10 .400 .250 0 0 .000 1 6 5.0 0 1 9 16.1 WAGNER 12/21 /04 27 5 6 .833 1.000 0 0 .obo 0 3 4.8 0 1 13 15.8 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 30 6 10 .600 .400 0 0 .000 0 3 4.6 0 0 14 15.6 
tne vauev SlStS ..tocnne10 
-rpi... ,-. 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 29 .444 5 .200 0 0 .000 4 4.5 0 14.9 
vs Northwestern State 12/31/04 37 .600 3 .333 6 6 1.000 3 4.4 0 10 13 14.7 
ILLINOIS STATE 01/03/05 33 10 .400 2 .000 2 .500 1 6 4.5 0 3 1 9 14.3 
at Evansville 01/07/05 32 13 .308 6 .333 5 .400 2 5 4.5 0 0 12 14.1 
at Indiana State 01/09/05 28 8 .125 4 .250 1 2 .500 0 5 4.6 0 0 1 4 13.4 
Missouri State 01/12/05 36 9 .556 2 .500 8 9 .889 0 7 4.7 0 0 19 13.7 
CREIGHTON 01/15/05 34 13 .538 6 .167 3 4 .750 3 4 7 4.9 0 2 18 14.0 
at Missouri State 01/18/05 34 10 .400 6 .500 0 1 .000 6 7 5.0 0 1 • 2 11 13.8 
at Bradley 01/22/05 32 12 .417 7 .429 0 0 .000 2 5 5.0 0 1 13 13.8 
WICHITA STATE 01/24/05 37 19 .421 11 .364 0 1 .000 5 6 5.1 0 2 20 14.1 
INOIANA STATE 01/26/05 35 4 9 .444 3 .000 2 2 1.000 6 5.1 0 5 10 13.9 
at Drake 01/29/05 28 6 10 .600 8 .625 2 2 1.000 5.0 0 0 19 14.1 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 33 2 5 .400 .000 4 6 .667 5.1 0 6 8 13.9 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/05/05 33 7 13 .538 .667 0 0 .000 5.3 0 3 16 14.0 
at Creiqhton 02/09/05 31 2 10 .200 .286 1 3 .333 5.2 7 13.7 
at Illinois State 02/12/05 38 5 10 .500 .500 0 0 .000 1 5.1 11 13.6 
DRAKE 02/16/05 36 5 9 .556 .667 0 0 .000 1 5.0 1 12 13.5 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/19/05 31 4 10 .400 .250 2 3 .667 0 4.9 2 11 13.4 
at Southern Illinois 02/23/05 37 2 10 .200 .250 2 2 1.000 2 5.0 5 7 13.2 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 27 5 7 .714 .500 0 0 .000 0 4.8 2 11 13.1 
at Wichita State 02/28/05 35 9 18 .500 .400 0 0 .000 0 4 4 4.8 1 0 20 13.3 
vs Missouri State 03/05/05 30 3 7 .429 .750 3 4 .750 1 3 4 4.B 5 0 12 13.3 
vs Wisconsin 03/18/05 37 6 14 .429 .000 1 1 1.000 1 9 10 4.9 3 1 1 13 13.3 
Totals 32 1063 156 331 .471 57 146 .390 56 80 .700 35 123 158 4.9 82 4 84 52 13 30 425 13.3 
JOHN LITTLE • SENIOR • GUARD 
2002-03 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min fG fGA Pel 3fG fGA Pel FT FTA Pel Dff Def Tot Avq Pf fO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avq 
MONTANA 11/22/02 3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
WAYNE STATE 11/25/02 25 1 5 .200 0 2 .000 2 2 1.000 1 0 1 0.5 0 3 3 0 4 2.0 
at SIENA 11/30/02 15 0 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 
CREIGHTON 12/4/02 14 .333 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 0.5 0 0 3 0 2.0 
at Iowa Hawkeyes 12/10/02 33 .500 1 1.000 1 2 .500 0 1.0 0 2 0 3.2 
at Utah 12/14/02 17 .250 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.0 0 3 0 3.0 
at Chicago State University 12/21/02 32 4 .500 0 1 .000 8 .875 0 1.0 0 2 0 11 4.1 
WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 12/23/02 35 6 .333 1 2 .500 6 .333 0 1.0 0 1 0 7 4.5 
IOWA STATE 12/29/02 31 1 3 .333 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 0 0.9 0 1 0 4 4.4 
at Wichita State 01/04/03 27 0 1 .000 0 0 000 4 4 1.000 0 1 0.9 0 1 0 4 4.4 
ILLINOIS STATE 1/7/03 20 1 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 0.9 0 0 0 2 4.2 
at Drake 1/12/03 25 3 5 .600 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 0.8 0 3 0 1 8 4.5 
INDIANA STATE 1/16/03 30 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 4.2 
at Bradley 1-18-03 21 1 3 .333 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.1 0 0 0 2 4.0 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 1/22/03 16 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 37 
MISSOURI STATE 1/25/03 23 7 .571 5 .800 0 0 000 0 1 1.2 0 0 0 12 4.3 
at Illinois State 01-29-03 29 6 .667 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 2 1.2 1 0 2 10 4.6 
EVANSVILLE 2/1/2003 27 5 .200 2 .500 2 .500 2 2 1.4 1 1 0 4.6 
at #13 Creighton 02-04-03 31 3 1.000 1.000 0 .000 0 0 1.3 3 0 0 4.7 
Wichita State 2/8/2003 26 4 .500 4 .500 6 1.000 0 1 1.3 0 0 2 12 5.1 
at Southern Illinois 2/13/03 32 7 .286 3 .333 0 .000 2 4 1.5 2 0 2 5 5.0 
at Evansville 2-16-03 27 8 .500 5 .600 0 .000 0 1.5 4 0 0 0 11 5.3 
BRADLEY 2/19/03 34 7 .286 6 .333 0 .000 1.5 3 0 0 0 6 5.3 
at Louisiana Tech 2-22-03 16 2 .500 2 .500 0 .000 1.5 0 0 0 0 3 53 
at Indiana State 02/26/03 29 3 .333 3 .333 .000 1.5 3 0 0 0 3 5.2 
DRAKE 3/1/2003 31 8 .500 1 .250 1.000 4 1.6 1 0 4 11 5.4 
at Missouri State 03/03/03 23 4 .250 1 .500 .000 1 3 1.7 1 0 0 3 5.3 
vs Indiana State 03/07/03 33 1 1 1.000 1 1 1.000 .000 0 0 1.6 1 0 3 5.2 
Totals 25 705 46 112 .411 26 59 .441 28 37 .757 8 37 45 1.6 59 34 34 17 146 5.2 
2003-04 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min fG fGA Pct 3fG fGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avq Pf fO A TO Blk Stl Pis Ava 
CHICAGO STATE 11-21-03 18 0 2 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 1 0 1 1.0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0.0 
BUTLER 11-25-03 19 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2.0 
at Iowa State 11-30-03 12 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0.7 0 0 2 0 1 3 2.3 
LOUISIANA TECH 12-02-03 11 1.000 0 .000 3 5 .600 0 1.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 3.0 
FURMAN 12-06-03 13 .000 0 000 0 0 .000 0 1.2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 2.4 
IOWA 12-09-03 10 .000 .000 0 2 .000 0 1.3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 
MINNESOTA-CROOKSTON 12-13-03 17 .667 .500 2 3 .667 1 1.4 0 0 0 1 0 2 7 2.7 
at Illinois State 12-20-03 11 .000 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2.4 
SIENA 12-30-03 16 .000 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.3 3 0 1 2 0 0 0 2.1 
EVANSVILLE 01-03-04 16 1.000 .000 2 2 1.000 0 1.4 2 0 0 2 0 1 6 2.5 
at Wichita State 01-08-04 14 1 1.000 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1.5 2 0 1 0 0 3 2.5 
at Missouri State 01 -11-04 15 2 .500 .500 0 0 .000 0 1.5 2 0 0 0 0 3 2.6 
CREIGHTON 01-14-04 12 2 .000 .000 0 0 .000 0 1 1.5 0 0 0 0 2 0 2.4 
DRAKE 01-17-04 16 3 .667 .500 0 1 .000 0 1 1.4 2 0 0 1 0 0 5 2.6 
at Evansville 01-21-04 13 3 .000 .000 2 2 1.000 0 3 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.5 
BRADLEY 01 -24-04 11 1.000 1 1.000 2 2 1.000 0 0 1.4 3 0 0 0 0 0 5 2.7 
ILLINOIS STATE 01-28-04 17 .000 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2.5 
at Southern Illinois 01-31-04 14 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 1.4 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 2.4 
at Creighton 02-04-04 7 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .ODO 0 0 1.3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.3 
INOIANA STATE 02-07-04 13 1.000 0 0 000 0 0 .ODO 1 3 1.4 2 0 2 0 0 2 2.3 
MISSOURI STATE 02-11-04 12 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 2.1 
at Bradley 02-14-04 5 .000 0 1 .ODO 0 0 .ODO 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 
WICHITA STATE 02-18-04 17 .ODO 0 1 .ODO 0 0 .000 0 1 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 
at UW-Green Bay 02-21-04 7 1.000 0 0 ODO 0 0 .ODO 0 0 1.2 4 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
at Drake 02-25-04 3 .ODO 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.9 
at Indiana State 02-28-04 16 000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 1.2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1.8 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 03-01-04 17 1 4 .250 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 0 1 1 1.2 3 0 0 0 0 3 1.9 
vs Illinois State 03-06-04 13 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 3 1.3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1.8 
vs Wichita State 03-07-04 19 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 1.3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.7 
vs Missouri State 03-08-04 14 1 .000 0 1 .000 1 .250 0 0 1.2 1 1.7 
vs Georo1a Tech 03-19-04 6 1 .000 0 0 000 0 .000 0 0 1.2 1 0 1.6 
Totals 404 16 47 .340 28 .250 12 21 .571 5 32 37 1.2 48 22 51 1.6 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Av9 PF FD A TO Blk Stl Pts Av9 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 21 3 4 .750 1 2 .500 0 0 .000 3 4 4.0 3 0 1 1 1 2 7 7.0 
at Cincinnati 11 /24/04 29 2 5 .400 3 .333 0 0 .000 4.0 0 0 2 1 2 5 6.0 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 16 1.000 1.000 6 .667 3.3 0 0 0 0 0 7 6.3 
at Loyola University Chicaoo 12/04/04 14 1.000 1.000 2 500 1 2.8 0 0 2 0 1 4 5.8 
at #17 Iowa 12/07/04 7 000 .000 0 .000 0 2.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.6 
at UMKC 12/11/04 15 1.000 1.000 0 .000 1 4 2.7 0 1 0 0 0 5 4.7 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 22 .500 1 1.000 2 1.000 0 0 2.3 0 2 0 0 5 4.7 
WAG NER 12/21/04 12 .400 5 .400 0 .000 0 2.1 0 0 0 0 6 4.9 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 19 .250 3 .000 0 000 0 2.1 0 3 1 2 2 4.6 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 14 .667 2 1.000 0 .000 0 1.9 0 0 1 6 4.7 
vs Northwe,tern State 12/31/04 15 500 2 .500 0 .000 0 1.8 0 0 0 1 5 4.7 
ILUNOIS STATE 01/03/05 18 500 3 .667 0 000 0 1.7 0 0 0 0 6 4.8 
at Evansv1 01/07/05 20 4 .250 1 3 .333 0 .000 0 1.6 0 2 0 0 3 4.7 
at Indiana State 01 /09/05 23 3 .333 0 2 .000 0 .000 0 1.6 0 3 0 2 45 
MISSOURI STATE 01/12/05 11 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 0 1.6 0 0 0 1 4.3 
CREIGHTON 01 /15/05 16 1 2 500 0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 0 1.6 0 1 1 0 4 4.3 
at Missoun State 01/18/05 24 2 3 .667 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 0 1.5 0 0 0 2 6 4.4 
at Bradley 01 /22/05 29 1 9 .111 0 6 .000 2 2 1.000 1 1.7 0 2 0 0 4 4.3 
Wichita STATE 01/24/05 16 0 2 .000 0 2 000 2 .500 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 1 4.2 
INDIANA STATE 01 /26/05 22 1 3 .333 3 .333 0 .000 0 1.6 0 0 0 0 3 4.1 
at Drake 01/29/05 20 0 5 .000 3 .000 0 .000 0 1.5 0 3 0 2 0 3.9 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 22 0 2 .000 2 .000 0 000 0 1.5 0 0 0 0 3.7 
SOUTHERN LLINOIS 02/05/05 17 1 3 .333 2 .500 1 2 .500 1 1.5 0 0 0 4 3.7 
at Creiohton 02/09/05 16 2 4 .500 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1.5 1 0 0 5 3.8 
at Illinois State 02/12/05 19 5 .800 .500 0 1 .000 0 1.4 0 0 0 9 4.0 
DRAKE 02/16/05 26 5 .600 1.000 0 0 .000 0 1.5 0 0 0 8 4.2 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/19/05 22 1 3 .333 .333 2 2 1.000 0 1.5 0 0 2 5 4.2 
at Southern Illinois 02/23/05 23 3 6 500 4 .750 0 0 .000 1 1 1.5 0 0 1 9 4.4 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 23 2 2 1.000 2 1.000 6 6 1.000 0 2 1.5 4 0 0 3 12 4.6 
at Wich ita State 02/28/05 31 2 6 .333 1 3 .333 3 3 1.000 1 2 1.5 2 0 0 3 8 4.7 
vs Missouri State 03/05/05 22 0 2 .000 0 2 .000 D 0 .000 2 2 1.5 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 4.6 
vs Wisconsin 03/18/05 12 0 0 .000 0 0 000 0 0 .000 0 0 1.5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.4 
Totals 0 616 44 106 .415 29 72 .403 25 32 .781 42 48 1.5 73 30 19 7 22 142 4.4 
BEN JACOBSON • SENIOR • GUARD 
2002-03 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Av9 PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Av9 
MONTANA 11/22/02 29 6 13 .462 3 5 .600 7 7 1.000 0 3 3 3.0 2 0 2 4 1 2 22 22.0 
WAYNE STATE 11 /25/02 25 .250 0 0 000 2 2 1.000 0 3 3 3.0 0 5 0 0 4 130 
at SIENA 11/30/02 30 .333 1 5 .200 2 2 1.000 2 3 3.0 0 2 7 11.0 
CREIGHTON 12/4/02 26 .429 0 .000 0 2 000 2.5 0 6 9.8 
at Iowa Haw,eyes 12/10/02 21 .250 0 .000 0 0 .000 2.6 0 2 8.2 
at Utah 12/14/02 19 1 .333 0 .000 0 0 .000 2.3 0 2 7.2 
at Ch,cago St, te University 12/21/02 26 5 .556 3 .500 0 0 .000 3.0 0 1 13 8.0 
WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 12/23/02 26 2 .333 1 1 1.000 2 2 1.000 3.4 0 1 0 1 7 7.9 
IOWASTATE 12/29/02 32 4 10 .400 1 2 .500 1 1 1.000 3.2 0 0 0 1 10 8.1 
at Wichita State 01 /04/03 32 6 12 .500 0 2 .000 0 0 .000 3.0 0 0 0 1 12 8.5 
ILLINOIS STATE ln/03 37 6 13 .462 1 3 .333 4 7 .571 2.9 0 0 0 17 9.3 
at Drake 1/12/03 36 9 15 .600 2 2 1.000 0 0 .000 4 3.0 0 0 2 20 10.2 
INOIANA STATE 1/16/03 26 3 9 .333 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 4 6 3.2 0 0 0 8 100 
at Bradley 1-18-03 35 3 10 .300 0 3 .000 2 2 1.000 2 3 3.2 0 0 0 8 9.9 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 1/22/03 44 7 16 .438 0 .000 3 5 .600 2 4 3.3 0 0 1 17 10.3 
MISSOURI STATE 1/25/03 37 5 13 .385 2 .667 6 .667 3 3.3 0 2 16 10.7 
at Illinois Stat, 01-29-03 17 3 .333 1.000 2 1.000 0 3.1 0 0 5 10.4 
EVANSVILLE 2/1/2003 36 11 .545 1.000 4 1.000 3 3.2 0 1 3 18 10.8 
at #13 Creigt l 02-04-03 36 11 17 .647 1 1.000 3 .750 2 3.2 0 0 2 26 11.6 
WICHITA STATE 2/8/2003 29 3 6 500 0 .000 0 000 1 3.1 0 0 0 6 11.3 
at Southern 11 )IS 2/13/03 32 6 15 .400 2 .500 0 1 .000 6 3.2 0 0 3 14 11.4 
at Evansville 2-16-03 35 3 10 .300 0 1 .000 4 5 .800 1 1 3.1 0 0 1 10 11.4 
BRADLEY 2/19/03 27 3 7 .429 1 2 .500 5 8 .625 5 5 3.2 0 0 0 12 11.4 
at Louisiana Tech 2-22-03 40 6 12 .500 0 0 .000 5 6 .833 6 6 3.3 0 4 0 17 11.6 
at Indiana State 02/26/03 34 3 6 .500 0 .000 3 .750 3 3 3.3 0 2 0 9 11.5 
DRAKE 3/1/2003 34 5 10 .500 1 .333 0 .000 5 3.4 0 5 0 11 11 .5 
at M1ssoun S1 te 03/03/03 34 4 9 .444 1 .500 .800 3 3.4 0 3 0 13 11 .6 
vs Indiana State 03/07/03 30 0 5 .000 0 .000 4 .750 5 3.4 0 1 0 1 3 11.3 Totals 24 865 115 261 .441 23 55 .418 62 83 .747 20 76 96 3.4 50 73 65 37 315 11 .3 
2003-04 GAM E-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Off Def Tot Av9 PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Av9 CHICAGO STATE 11-21-03 26 5 7 .714 3 5 .600 5 6 .833 0 4 4 4.0 0 0 2 1 0 18 18.0 BUTLER 11-25-03 33 7 10 .700 2 2 1.000 3 .750 1 10 11 7.5 0 0 0 19 18.5 
at Iowa State 11-30-03 34 6 13 .462 2 5 .400 .500 0 6 6 7.0 0 2 0 15 17.3 
LOUISIANA TECH 12-02-03 32 6 .667 2 3 .667 .000 2 3 6.0 0 0 10 15.5 FURMAN 12-06-03 34 17 .353 0 5 .000 1.000 5 6 6.0 0 4 0 13 15.0 IOWA 12-09-03 36 12 .083 0 3 .000 .000 1 6 7 6.2 0 5 0 2 • 12.8 
MINNESOTA-CROOKSTON 12-13-03 25 8 .750 2 500 .857 0 0 0 5.3 0 3 0 19 13.7 
at Illinois State 12-20-03 38 13 .692 2 .500 .750 0 4 5.1 0 0 0 22 14.8 SIENA 12-30-03 34 14 .429 6 .667 .000 0 4.7 0 6 0 16 14.9 EVANSVILLE 01-03-04 34 7 .429 1 1.000 .500 0 4.7 0 0 9 14.3 
at Wichita St, 01-08-04 39 15 .400 6 .500 .667 0 4.5 4 0 1 0 17 14.5 
at Missouri State 01 -11 -04 32 6 .000 2 .000 4 1.000 0 4.3 2 0 4 4 0 4 13.7 CREIGHTON 01-14-04 28 8 .375 3 .333 3 .333 0 4.2 3 0 5 2 0 8 13.2 DRAKE 01-17-04 11 .455 5 .600 6 .833 3 4.4 2 0 3 0 18 136 
--- --
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at Evansville 01-21-04 34 10 .500 .400 2 1.000 4.1 14 13.6 
BRADLEY 01-24-04 34 9 .333 .250 4 6 .667 4.1 11 13.4 
ILLINOIS STATE 01-28-04 37 18 .500 .429 0 0 .000 4.1 21 13.9 
at Southern Illinois 01-31-04 35 9 .111 .500 1 2 .500 4.1 4 13.3 
at Creighton 02-04-04 35 14 .429 .400 0 1 .000 3.9 1 14 13.4 
INOIANA STATE 02-07-04 27 10 .100 .333 4 1.000 4.0 1 7 13.1 
MISSOURI STATE 02-11-04 33 13 .308 .000 5 .600 4 4.0 4 11 13.0 
at Bradley 02-14-04 36 13 .538 .429 6 .667 3 3.9 • 2 21 13.3 
WICHITA STATE 02-18-04 33 14 .429 .167 4 .500 8 4.1 15 13.4 
at UW-Green Bay 02-21-04 34 14 .429 .333 2 1.000 5 4.1 15 13.5 
at Drake 02-25-04 35 11 .364 .500 2 1.000 2 4.0 13 13.4 
at Indiana State 02-28-04 35 13 .462 .200 1 1.000 5 4.1 14 13.5 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 03-01-04 30 10 .300 .500 7 .857 2 4.0 13 13.4 
vs Illinois State 03-06-04 37 10 .500 .000 2 1.000 5 4.0 12 13.4 
vs Wichita State 03-07-04 38 13 .692 .200 4 1.000 3 4.0 23 13.7 
vs Missouri State 03-08-04 47 18 .500 .714 3 1.000 2 3.9 1 26 14.1 
vs Georgia Tech 03-19-04 40 14 .143 7 .286 3 1.000 5 4.0 1 1 9 14.0 
Totals 31 1055 153 360 .425 51 130 .392 76 99 .768 11 112 123 4.0 50 0 73 61 33 433 14.0 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
Opponent Date GS Min FG FGA Pct 3FG FGA Pct FT FTA Pct Ott Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pis Avg 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 27 5 11 .455 1 3 .333 1 2 .500 0 1 1.0 0 0 3 1 1 12 12.0 
at Cincinnati 11/24/04 37 9 .444 2 3 .667 0 0 .000 4 2.5 0 1 4 0 1 10 11.0 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 36 11 17 .647 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 1 2.0 0 5 2 0 27 16.3 
at Loyola University Chicaqo 12/04/04 34 7 15 .467 3 7 .429 2 2 1.000 4 2.5 0 3 3 0 19 17.0 
at #17 Iowa 12/07/04 38 10 16 .625 3 .750 2 2 1.000 4 2.8 0 5 2 0 25 18 6 
at UMKC 12/11/04 34 6 14 .429 .333 1.000 1 3 2.8 1 0 3 0 14 17.8 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 36 9 14 .643 .667 1.000 0 6 3.3 1 0 3 0 25 18.9 
WAGNER 12/21/04 28 6 10 .600 .000 1.000 0 3 3.3 0 0 2 0 1 15 18.4 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 29 8 15 .533 .667 .333 1 6 3.6 0 0 3 0 2 21 18.7 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 28 3 13 .231 .250 1.000 0 1 3.3 0 0 2 0 0 9 17.7 
vs Northwestern State 12/31/04 31 8 14 .571 .833 .500 0 0 3.0 2 0 0 2 22 18.1 
ILLINOIS STATE 01/03/05 33 4 8 .500 000 1.000 0 3 3.0 0 0 0 0 12 17.6 
at Evansville 01/07/05 30 11 15 .733 .667 .000 0 2 2.9 3 0 0 0 26 18.2 
at Indiana State 01/09/05 28 8 14 .571 4 .500 .000 1 3 2.9 0 4 0 1 18 18.2 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 01/12/05 34 7 14 .500 3 .667 1.000 0 2 2.9 0 0 0 0 18 18.2 
CREIGHTON 01/15/05 39 8 16 .500 5 .400 .333 1 7 3.1 0 4 0 19 18.3 
at Missouri State 01/18/05 38 12 .583 3 .333 .000 1 5 3.2 0 1 0 15 18.1 
at Bradley 01/22/05 36 16 .375 7 .571 .778 1 9 3.6 4 0 3 0 23 18.3 
WICHITA STATE 01/24/05 35 15 .333 5 .200 1.000 1 6 3.7 3 0 0 0 15 18.2 
INDIANA STATE 01/26/05 34 10 .400 5 .200 .857 0 6 3.8 2 0 3 0 15 18.0 
at Drake 01/29/05 37 12 .417 9 .333 .000 0 2 3.7 2 0 6 0 13 17.8 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 33 8 .250 3 .333 1.000 0 2 3.6 0 0 6 0 7 17.3 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/05/05 33 9 .556 .750 .714 0 3 3.6 2 0 0 18 17.3 
at Creiohton 02/09/05 39 14 24 .583 .500 1 .000 3.8 3 0 0 31 17.9 
at Il linois State 02/12/05 36· 7 14 .500 .500 2 1.000 3.8 2 0 0 1 20 18.0 
DRAKE 02/16/05 37 5 10 .500 .200 0 .000 3.8 0 0 1 11 17.7 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/19/05 33 9 17 .529 .500 10 .900 4 3.9 0 0 1 29 18.1 
at Southern Illinois 02/23/05 35 12 .333 .500 7 8 .875 1 3 3.8 0 0 3 18 18. 1 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 36 11 .273 .143 6 7 .857 0 5 3.9 0 0 3 13 17.9 
at Wichita State 02/28/05 37 10 17 .588 .500 3 5 .600 2 5 3.9 0 0 0 24 18.1 
vs Missouri State 03/05/05 33 2 12 .167 .250 2 2 1.000 0 2 3.8 0 1 1 8 17.8 
vs Wisconsin 03/18/05 38 8 18 .444 .429 1 3 .333 1 3 3.8 1 0 0 0 20 17.9 
Totals 32 1092 21 1 432 .488 71 157 .452 79 98 .806 16 106 122 3.8 49 0 87 67 2 33 572 17.9 
ADAM VIET• SOPHOMORE• GUARD 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOU NDS 
OPPONENT DATE GS MIN FG FGA PCT 3FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF FO A TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 8 1.000 0 0 .000 2 .500 0 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3.0 
at Cincinnati 11/24/04 .000 0 0 .000 0 000 1 1 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 .000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 
at817 Iowa 12/07/04 .000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.8 
at UMKC 12/11/04 .250 4 .250 0 .000 0 1 0.6 1 0 1 0 0 3 1.2 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 1 .000 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 
WAGNER 12/21/04 13 .500 4 .500 0 .000 0 1 0.6 0 0 1 1 0 0 8 2.0 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 6 .000 1 .000 2 1.000 0 1 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 9 1.000 1 1.000 0 .000 0 0 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2.3 
VS NORTHWESTERN STATE 12/31/04 2 .000 2 .000 2 .500 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2.2 
ILLINOIS STATE 01/03/05 000 0 000 0 .000 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 
at Evansville 01/07/05 .000 1 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1.8 
at Indiana State 01/09/05 10 .333 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.4 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 1.8 
WICHITA STATE 01/24/05 0 .000 1 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.7 
INOIANA STATE 01/26/05 0 1 .000 1 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.6 
at Drake 01/29/05 5 .200 1 5 .200 0 .000 0 0 0.3 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 1.7 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 0 .000 0 0 000 0 .000 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 
at Creiohton 02/09/05 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 
DRAKE 02/16/05 2 .500 0 1 .000 0 .000 0 1 1 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.5 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/19/05 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 
VS MISSOURI STATE 03/05/05 1 0 000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 
Totals 79 10 29 .345 21 .238 6 .667 5 6 0.3 0 2 3 0 2 29 1.3 
JARED JOSTEN • SOPHOMORE • GUARD 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
OPPONENT OATE GS MIN FG FGA PCT 3FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF FO A TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 4 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
at UMKC 12/11/04 1 1.000 0 0 
uw-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 1 0 .000 0 0 
WAGNER 12/21/04 8 1 1 1.000 1 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 5 2 2 1.000 0 
vs Valpara, 12/30/04 6 0 0 .000 0 
ILLINOIS STATE 01 /03/05 0 0 .000 0 
at Evansvi lle 01/07/05 0 2 .000 1 
AT INDIANA STATE 01/09/05 0 0 000 0 
at Drake 01/29/05 0 0 .000 0 
EVANSVILLE . 02/02/05 0 0 .000 0 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/19/05 0 0 000 0 
TOTALS 0 40 .667 2 
BRO OKS MCKOWEN • JUNIOR • GUARD 
2003-04 GAM E-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS 
OPPO NENT DATE GS MIN . fG FGA PCT 3FG FGA 
CHICAGO STATE 11-21-03 22 3 6 .500 2 5 
BUTLER 11-25-03 13 0 000 0 
at Iowa Stat, 11-30-03 18 2 .333 
LOUISIANA TECH 12-02-03 17 3 .500 
FURMAN 12-06-03 16 0 .000 
IOWA 12-09-03 30 .571 
MINNESOTA-CROOKSTON 12-13-0 17 500 
AT ILLINOIS STATE 12-20-03 19 500 4 
SIENA 12-30-03 16 .800 4 
EVANSVILLE 01-03-04 21 .167 3 
at W,chita State 01-08-04 25 10 .400 6 
AT MISSOURI STATE 01-11-04 33 15 .400 12 
CREIGHTON 01-14-04 31 10 .600 7 
DRAKE 01-17-04 21 5 .400 4 
at Evansville 01-21-04 26 6 333 5 
BRADLEY 01-24-04 20 4 .250 4 
ILLINOIS STATE 01-28-04 19 0 .000 0 
AT SOUTHERN ILLI NOIS 01-31-04 22 6 .167 3 
at Creighton 02-04-04 20 5 .000 4 
INOIANA STATE 02-07-04 15 6 .500 5 
MISSOURI STATE 02-11-04 17 6 .333 3 
AT BRADLEY 02-14-04 18 5 .200 5 
WICHITA STATE 02-18-04 20 .250 2 
AT UW-GREEN BAY 02-21-04 22 .750 2 
at Drake 02-25-04 31 .667 3 
AT INOIANA STATE 02-28-04 15 .000 2 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 03-01-04 25 .167 6 
VS ILUNOIS STATE 03-06-04 23 .250 2 
vs Wichita State 03-07-04 24 .333 4 
VS MISSOURI STATE 03-08-04 18 1 .200 5 
vs Georgia Tech 03-19-04 30 2 .333 5 
TOTALS 25 664 63 170 .371 41 122 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS 
OPPONENT DATE GS MIN FG FGA PCT 3FG FGA 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 17 1 1.000 1 
at Cincinnati 11 /24/04 34 10 .400 6 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 29 2 .000 2 
at Loyola University Chicaqo 12/04/04 25 .000 
at #17 Iowa 12/07/04 15 .000 
atUMKC 12/11/04 25 500 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 26 .500 
WAGNER 12/21/04 18 .000 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 20 .250 
VS VALPARAISO 12/30/04 26 .375 
vs Northwestt, n State 12/31/04 24 1.000 
ILLINOIS STATE 01 /03/05 20 .400 
at Evansvi lle 01/07/05 10 .000 
at Indiana State 01 /09/05 13 .000 
MISSOURI STATE 01/12/05 15 .333 
CREIGHTON 01 / 15/05 24 4 .250 4 
at Missouri State 01/18/05 13 2 .000 2 
at Bradley 01/22/05 14 5 .000 3 
WICHITA STATE 01/24/05 8 3 .333 0 
INDIANA STATE 01 /26/05 9 .250 1 3 
at Drake 01/29/05 14 .333 0 2 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 22 .667 0 1 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 02/05/05 20 .500 0 0 
at Creiqhton 02/09/05 14 1.000 3 3 
at Illinois State 02/12/05 18 4 .250 0 2 
DRAKE 02/16/05 14 3 .000 0 2 
WESTERN Ml :HIGAN 02/19/05 15 4 1.000 2 2 
AT Southern Illinois 02/23/05 13 1 2 .500 2 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 14 0 2 .000 2 
at Wichita State 02/28/05 12 1 2 .500 1 
vs Missouri SI , e 03/05/05 10 0 2 .000 1 
VS WISCONSIN 03/ 18/05 11 0 2 .000 2 
Totals 28 562 35 99 .354 19 63 
000 0 000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
1.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.500 .000 0 
PCT FT FTA PCT OFF 
.400 0 0 .000 1 
.000 0 0 .000 0 
.250 3 3 1.000 0 
.667 0 0 .000 0 
.000 8 9 .889 0 
.333 6 6 1.000 2 
.500 4 4 1.000 0 
.250 0 .000 0 
.750 0 .000 1 
.000 0 .000 0 
.167 5 1.000 1 
.333 2 1.000 0 
.857 6 .857 0 
.500 0 .000 0 
.400 2 1.000 0 
.250 0 .000 0 
.000 5 .833 0 
.333 5 .833 1 
.000 0 .000 0 
.400 .333 0 
.333 4 .750 0 
200 0 .000 0 
000 6 .667 0 
1.000 1.000 1 
.667 .000 0 
.000 000 0 
.167 1.000 0 
.000 .500 0 
.250 1.000 2 
.200 4 .750 0 
.400 0 .000 1 
.336 67 85 .788 10 
PCT FT FTA PCT OFF 
1.000 0 0 .000 0 
.333 3 3 1.000 
.000 2 3 .667 
.000 2 2 1.000 1 
.000 0 0 .000 0 
.667 0 0 .000 1 
1.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.333 0 000 0 
1.000 0 .000 0 
000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.333 0 .000 0 
.250 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 2 1.000 1 
.000 0 .000 0 
.333 2 .667 0 
.000 2 1.000 0 
.000 3 4 .750 0 
.000 2 2 1.000 
1.000 0 0 000 
.000 0 2 .000 1 
.000 1 2 .500 0 
1.000 0 0 .000 0 
.500 0 0 000 0 
.000 1 .250 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 .000 0 
.000 0 000 0 
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62 2.0 66 
TOT AVG PF 
4 4.0 2 
6 5.0 3 
4 4.7 1 
5 4.8 2 
1 4.0 3 
6 4.3 0 
3 4.1 2 
0 3.6 1 
3 3.6 3 






4 2.6 1 
0 25 3 
2 2.4 0 
1 2.4 2 
1 2.3 2 












61 1.9 54 















FO A TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
0 6 2 1 8 8.0 
0 0 2 0 0 4.0 
0 5 0 8 5.3 
0 4 0 8 6.0 
0 0 8 6.4 
0 0 15 7.8 
0 0 9 8.0 
0 0 7 7.9 
0 0 11 8.2 
0 0 2 7.6 
0 0 14 8.2 
0 0 18 9.0 
0 0 24 10.2 
0 0 6 9.9 
0 0 8 9.7 
0 0 3 9.3 
0 0 5 9.1 
0 8 9.0 
0 0 8.5 
0 9 8.6 
0 8 8.5 
0 3 8.3 
0 6 8.2 
0 9 8.2 
0 6 8.1 
0 0 7.8 
0 8 7.8 
0 7.7 
0 1 7.7 
0 1 7.6 
0 1 7.5 
0 83 65 29 234 7.5 
FO A TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
0 1 0 0 0 3 3.0 
0 4 0 0 13 8.0 
0 11 0 2 2 6.0 
0 4 0 2 5.0 
0 3 0 0 4.0 
0 2 0 6 4.3 
0 2 2 6 4.6 
0 6 0 4.0 
0 5 2 3.8 
0 3 8 4.2 
0 3 4.1 
0 4.1 
0 3.8 
0 1 3.5 
0 0 3.5 
0 0 3.4 
0 0 3.2 
0 0 3.2 
0 0 3.1 
0 0 3.2 
1 0 3.2 
0 0 3.4 
0 0 3.5 
0 0 3.8 
0 0 3.7 
0 0 1 3.6 
0 0 10 3.8 
0 0 3 3.8 
0 0 3.7 
0 0 3.6 
0 0 3.5 
0 1 0 1 3.4 
71 43 3 17 109 3.4 
L\.lt;Hl lel• 
GRANT STOUT• JUNIOR • FORWARD 
2003-04 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
OPPONENT DATE GS MIN FG FGA PCT 3FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF FO A TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
CHICAGO STATE 11-21-03 18 3 4 .750 0 0 .000 6 6 1.000 1 2 3 3.0 0 0 0 2 12 12.0 
BUTLER 11-25-03 11 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 2 2 2.5 0 0 0 0 0 6.0 
at Iowa State 11 -30-03 9 .200 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 0 3 2.7 3• 
-{ 2 1 1 0 2 4.7 LOUISIANA TECH 12-02-03 10 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 1 - -3 • 2.8 0 0 1 0 0 0 3.5 
FURMAN 12-06-03 7 .000 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0 2.4 0 0 -, 0 1 0 2.8 
IOWA 12-09-03 15 .800 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 5 3.2 0 0 'lJ ·- 0 • 8 3.7 
MINNESOTA-CROOKSTON 12-13-03 15 1.000 0 0 .000 3 .333 6 3.6 0 0 7 4.1 
AT ILLINOIS STATE 12-20-03 5 .000 0 0 .000 0 .000 1 0 3.3 0 0 0 3.6 
SIENA 12-30-03 7 .500 0 1 .000 2 .500 0 1 3.0 0 0 3 3.6 
EVANSVILLE 01-03-04 8 000 0 0 .000 2 .500 0 1 2.8 1 1 3.3 
at Wichita State 01-08-04 4 1.000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 2.5 0 2 3.2 
AT MISSOURI STATE 01-11 -04 14 1.000 0 0 .000 0 .000 1 2.9 1 1 1 1 2 3.1 
CREIGHTON 01- 14-04 10 .000 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 1 2.8 0 0 0 0 0 2.8 
DRAKE 01-17-04 13 .000 0 1 000 2 1.000 0 4 2.9 0 0 0 0 2 2.8 
at Evansvi lle 01-21-04 12 1.000 0 0 .000 .000 1 5 3.0 0 1 1 4 2.9 
BRADLEY 01-24-04 14 1.000 0 0 .000 .000 2 3.1 0 1 0 2 2.8 
ILLINOIS STATE 01-28-04 9 1.000 0 0 .000 .000 0 3.0 0 1 0 2 2.8 
AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 01-31-04 7 1.000 0 0 .000 .000 3.0 0 0 1 0 2 2.7 
at Creighton 02-04-04 8 .000 0 0 .000 1.000 1 2.9 0 1 0 0 0 2 2.7 
INDIANA STATE 02-07-04 20 1.000 1 1 1.000 .000 10 3.3 0 0 1 0 9 3.0 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE 02-11-04 20 .500 0 0 .000 .000 4 3.3 0 0 0 0 2 3.0 
AT BRADLEY 02-14-04 10 .000 0 0 .000 .500 3 3.3 0 0 0 0 1 2.9 
WICHITA STATE 02-18-04 13 .500 0 0 000 .000 3 3.3 0 2 1 0 2 2.8 
AT UW-GREEN BAY 02-21-04 11 .333 0 0 .000 .000 4 3.3 0 0 1 0 2 2.8 
at Drake 02-25-04 9 .000 0 0 .000 .000 1 3.2 0 0 0 0 0 2.7 
AT IN DIANA STATE 02-28-04 17 1.000 0 0 000 000 6 3.3 0 0 1 0 8 2.9 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 03-01-04 13 1 .000 0 0 .000 .000 6 3.4 0 0 2 1 0 0 2.8 
VS ILLINOIS STATE 03-06-04 12 4 .250 0 0 .000 .000 0 3.3 0 0 0 0 0 2 2.8 
vs Wichita State 03-07-04 14 5 .400 0 1 .000 .000 5 3.3 0 0 0 0 0 2.8 
VS MISSOURI STATE 03-08-04 15 4 5 .800 0 0 .000 .000 5 3.4 0 0 0 0 3.0 
vs Georo ia Tech 03-1 9-04 8 1 1 1.000 0 0 000 000 1 1 3.3 1 0 0 1 0 0 2.9 
Totals 0 358 38 68 .559 .200 14 23 .609 31 72 103 3.3 40 9 18 17 6 91 2.9 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
OPPONENT DATE GS MIN FG FGA PCT 3FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF FO A TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 24 3 7 .429 0 .000 4 4 1.000 4 7 11 11.0 0 0 3 2 0 10 10.0 
CINCINNATI 11/24/04 47 4 11 .364 2 .500 0 0 .000 9 10 10.5 0 3 10 10.0 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 33 3 6 .500 .500 3 6 .500 3 5 8.7 0 2 10 10.0 
at Loyola University Chicaoo 12/04/04 31 5 8 .625 .000 0 0 .000 8 10 9.0 0 1 10 10.0 
at #17 Iowa 12/07/04 37 6 11 .545 000 3 5 .600 5 7 8.6 0 0 15 11.0 
AT UMKC 12/11/04 27 2 7 .286 .000 8 10 .800 9 10 8.8 0 2 12 11.2 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 29 4 8 .500 000 4 1.000 4 8 8.7 0 2 12 11.3 
WAGNER 12/21/04 26 4 5 .800 .667 2 1.000 3 4 8.1 0 3 12 11.4 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 24 5 6 .833 .000 .750 5 8 8.1 0 0 13 11.6 
VS VALPARAISO 12/30/04 35 4 8 .500 .000 .667 3 6 7.9 1 0 3 10 11.4 
vs Northwestern State 12/31/04 27 3 3 1.000 .000 .000 1 2 7.4 4 0 2 6 10.9 
ILLINOIS STATE 01/03/05 37 9 13 .692 .000 .000 10 15 8.0 3 0 18 11.5 
at Evansville 01/07/05 25 3 5 .600 .000 1.000 3 6 7.8 2 0 8 11.2 
at Indiana State 01/09/05 29 5 6 .833 .500 .500 9 11 8.1 2 0 12 11.3 
MISSOURI STATE 01/12/05 36 1 5 .200 .000 1.000 3 6 7.9 2 0 4 108 
CREIGHTON 01/15/05 30 2 4 .500 .000 1.000 3 6 7.8 3 0 6 10.5 
at Missouri State 01/18/05 33 8 11 .727 .000 .714 5 6 7.7 3 0 21 11.1 
at Bradley 01/22/05 34 5 7 .714 000 1 .333 4 6 7.6 3 0 11 11.1 
WICHITA STATE 01/24/05 35 4 10 .400 .500 0 .000 2 5 7.5 2 0 9 11.0 
IN DIANA STATE 01/26/05 26 5 7 .714 .000 2 .667 7 10 7.6 3 0 12 11.1 
at Drake 01/29/05 28 3 6 .500 .000 2 1.000 3 7 7.6 0 0 8 10.9 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 31 11 .636 .667 8 11 .727 8 9 7.6 4 0 24 11.5 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/05/05 35 9 .333 .000 3 4 .750 6 11 7.8 0 9 11.4 
at Creiqhton 02/09/05 36 5 .600 1.000 2 2 1.000 7 8 7.8 0 9 11.3 
at Ill inois State 02/12/05 35 8 .375 000 2 3 .667 7 10 7.9 0 8 11.2 
DRAKE 02/ 16/05 33 7 .286 000 8 11 .727 6 7.8 0 12 11.2 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/19/05 33 6 .500 .000 2 2 1.000 3 7.7 0 8 11.1 
at Southern Illinois 02/23/05 34 7 .571 .000 8 8 1.000 5 7.7 0 16 11.3 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 28 10 .500 .000 4 4 1.000 1 10 11 7.8 0 14 11.3 
at Wichita State 02/28/05 23 3 .667 .000 0 0 000 1 3 4 7.7 4 111 
vs Missouri State 03/05/05 36 10 .600 .000 7 8 .875 2 5 7 7.6 19 11.4 
VS WISCONSIN 03/1 8/05 35 7 .429 1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 6 8 7.7 1 1 1 1 8 11.3 
Totals 32 1012 129 237 .544 10 31 .323 92 118 .780 73 172 245 7.7 78 37 43 75 33 360 11.3 
ATILA SANTOS •SOPHOMORE • CENTER 
2004-05 GAME-BY-GAME TOTAL 3-PTS REBOUNDS 
OPPONENT DATE GS MIN FG FGA PCT 3FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT OFF DEF TOT AVG PF FO A TO BLK STL PTS 
WAYNE STATE 11/21/04 16 6 8 .750 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 2 2 2.0 2 0 2 1 14 
at Cincinnati 11 /24/04 3 0 0 .000 0 0 000 0 0 .000 0 1 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 
IOWA STATE 12/01/04 3 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 .500 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 
at Loyola University Chicaoo 12/04/04 1 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 . o .000 0 0 0.8 0 0 0 
at UMKC 12/11/04 3 2 .500 0 0 .000 2 500 0 1 0.8 0 0 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/15/04 13 1.000 0 0 000 0 .000 0 3 1.2 0 0 
WAGNER 12/21/04 10 .333 0 0 .000 1 1 1.000 0 3 1.4 0 0 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 8 .250 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 3 1.6 0 0 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 4 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.6 0 0 
ILLINOIS STATE 01 /03/05 1 .000 0 0 000 0 0 .000 0 1.4 0 0 
at Evansville 01/07/05 8 .000 0 0 .000 4 5 .800 3 1.6 0 0 
at Indiana State 01/09/05 1.000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 1.5 0 0 
INDIANA STATE 01/26/05 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 000 1 1.5 0 0 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 .000 0 0 .000 2 2 1.000 0 1.4 0 0 
at Ill inois State 02/12/05 .000 0 0 000 0 0 .000 0 1.3 0 0 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/1 9/05 .000 0 0 000 0 0 .000 0 1 1.3 0 0 
0 17 21 1.3 12 
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Coming off an NCAA tournament appearance 
in 2004, expectations were at an all-time high 
for UNI entering the 2004-05 season. Head 
coach Greg McDermott's Panthers, who 
returned three starters from that squad, entered 
the year with their highest preseason pick ever 
in the Missouri Valley Conference, being voted 
in a tie for third. 
Certainly, the three returning starters - guards 
Brooks McKowen, Erik Crawford and Ben 
Jacobson - gave UN I fans plenty of reason for 
optimism. That trio combined for 147 three-
pointers the previous season, and would be 
looked to as the key cogs in the Panthers 
offensive machine. There was depth in the 
backcourt as well, with Chris Foster, Pete 
Schmit and John Little all back. 
The biggest question marks surrounding the 
team were inside, where both Matt 
Schneiderman and David Gruber - the two 
primary inside players from the 2003-04 MVC 
Tournament Championship team - graduated 
and moved on to start their professional 
basketball careers. 
One of their replacements was already on 
campus in Grant Stout, who averaged nearly 15 
minutes per game as a reserve as a true 
freshman . The Panthers ' other frontline 75-55 win over Illinois State on Jan. 3, 2005. 
starter, unknown entering preseason After a road loss to Evansville, UNI posted a 
camp, turned out to be a true freshman- - - -Win at lndiana"§otate. A pair of victories - the 
in Eric Coleman. 
The Panthers opened the season with 
a win over Wayne State (Neb.), where 
McDermott coached for six seasons. 
After that, UNI traveled to face 
perennial NCAA powerhouse Cincinnati, 
and learned quite a bit about its team 
that night Leading for much of the 
game, the Bearcats made a late run to 
tie the contest in regulation, and was 
able to edge the Panthers, 76-70, in 
double overtime. 
Returning home, the Panthers 
defeated intrastate rival Iowa State, 99-
82, as Jacobson, Crawford and Coleman 
each topped 20 points in the game. 
That was followed by a 80-73 road win 
at Loyola. UNI then headed down 1-380 
for its annual meeting with Iowa, who 
was ranked 17th at the time. The 
Panthers hung with the Hawkeyes, and 
had possession of the ball down by just 
one with less than 30 seconds left in the 
game. But Iowa escaped with a 76-73 
win. 
The Panthers traveled to face UMKC 
in Kansas City, and posted an impressive 81-58 
win over the Kangaroos. That victory started a 
season-best seven game winning streak that 
would include home victories over UW-Green 
Bay, Wagner and Longwood; and neutral site 
wins over Valparaiso and Northwestern State in 
Las Vegas. 
UNI posted its seventh straight win in its 
Missouri Valley Conference opener, posting a 
first at home, the seconaon tb.e_road - over 
Southwest Missouri State were ; andwiched 
around a heartbreaking 67-66 loss to Creighton, 
with the Bluejays picking up a loose ball and 
hitting a game-winning shot at the buzzer. 
After the second win over SMS, UNI dropped 
three of its next four games to fall to 5-5 overa ll 
in MVC play at nearly the halfway point of the 
conference season. UNl's late-season surge 
started with a 79-61 win over Evansville in the 
UNI-Dome, followed by a key 67-61 home 
victory over league-leader Southern Illinois. 
After another one-point loss at Creighton -
despite Jacobson's 31 points - was followed by 
a pair of one-point wins -- at Illinois State (65-
64), and home against Drake (61-60). The latter 
game was decided on a McKowen free throw 
with no time remaining, after the Panthers' 
point guard was fouled in the act of shooting as 
time expired. 
UNI then posted an 86-75 win over Western 
Michigan in front of a national audience on 
ESPN2 on Bracket Buster Saturday, in front of a 
raucous crowd of 6,476 at the UNI-Dome. After 
a loss at Southern Illinois, the Panthers returned 
to Cedar Falls for Senior Day, and posted an 81-
72 win over Bradley 
That set up one of the more memorable 
games in recent UNI history. Standing at 20-9 
overall entering the game, the Panthers needed 
a win at Wichita State to keep its NCAA at-
large hopes alive. Things looked bleak as WSU 
led, 64-54, with less than three minutes to play. 
But UNI went on a 10-0 run, capped by a 
Crawford three-pointer with 15 seconds to play, 
to tie the game at 64-all. After a timeout, WSU 
po int guard Adam Liberty scored on a short 
jumper in the lane to give them a 66-64 edge 
wi th JUSt four seconds to play 
UNI ca lled timeout and ran an out-of-bounds 
play 't hadn't run all season. Crawford threw 
the ball to Coleman at center court, who found 
Jacobson on the left sideline Closely guarded, 
Jacobson dribbled up the court, turned and fired 
from 25 teet - and found nothing but net as the 
buzzer sounded, giving the Panthers a thrilling 
67-66 w•n. 
Though tied for third in the MVC regular-
season s,andi ngs, UNI received the fourth seed 
for the 2005 State Farm Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament The Panthers suffered 
a tough 70-62 loss to fifth-seeded SMS in the 
quarterfinals. 
vi,.J "' / 
nipanthers.com 
After an agonizing week of 
waiting and watching other 
teams play around the country in 
their conference tournaments, 
Selection Sunday came - and UNI 
was one of the 65 teams named 
to the tournament, receiving the 
schools first-ever at-large bid. 
The Panthers received a #11 seed 
(also a program high) and would 
face #6 seed Wisconsin in 
Oklahoma City, Okla in the 
NCAA tournament 
Despite getting behind by 
double-digits in the first half, UNI 
battled back and pulled to within 
one possession with less than 
four minutes to play in the game. 
However, despite numerous 
opportunities, the Panthers could 
not get the key shot to fall and 
fell, 57-52, to the Badgers. UNI 
finished the season 21-11 
overall, 11-7 in the MVC. 
After the team's success, there 
were plenty of individual 
accolades to go around. 
Jacobson, who led the Missouri 
Valley Conference in scoring at 
17.9 points per game, was a 
first-team AII-MVC pick. Both 
Crawford (133 ppg) 
and Stout (11.3 ppg, 




Stout was also named 
to the conference's 
Most Improved and 
All-Defense teams. 
Stout finished second 




Coleman (10.7 ppg, 
6.4 rpg) became the 
first UNI player to 
earn Missouri Valley 
Conference Freshman 
of the Year honors, 
after starting all 32 
games at center. 
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ALL GAMES 
RECORD OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES (21-11) (13-2) (6-7) (2-2) --- ..... ._ __ 
CONFERENCE (11-7) (7-2) (4-5) (0-0) 
-.;. -,- . . 
NON-CONFERENCE (10-4) (6-0) (2-2) (2-2) 
No. Player GP-GS Min-Avg FG-FGA Pct 3FG-FGA Pct FT-FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
12 Jacobson, Ben 32-32 1092-34.1 211-432 488 71-157 452 79-98 .806 16 106 122 18 49 0 87 67 2 33 572 17.9 
05 Crawford, Erik 32-32 1063-312 156-331 471 57-146 .390 56-80 .700 35 123 158 49 82 4 84 52 13 30 425 13.3 
32 Stout, Grant 32-32 1012-31.6 129-237 .544 10-31 .323 92-118 .780 73 172 245 7.7 78 1 37 43 75 33 363 11.3 
02 Coleman, Eric 32-32 781-244 145-253 .573 0-0 .ODO 52-109 477 71 134 205 64 87 3 63 53 24 16 342 10.7 
21 Foster, Chris 32-4 643-20.1 60-153 .392 26-75 .347 38-48 .792 7 44 51 1.6 58 2 92 45 1 20 184 5.8 
11 Little, John 32-0 616-19.3 44-106 415 29-72 403 25-32 .781 6 42 48 1.5 73 30 19 7 22 142 44 
23 McKowen, Brooks 32-28 562-17.6 35-99 .354 19-63 .302 20-30 .667 6 55 61 1.9 54 1 71 43 3 17 109 14 
15 Polakovic, Vince 2-0 6-3.0 2-3 .667 1-1 1 000 0-0 000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 1 1 1 0 5 2.5 
51 Santos, Ati la 16-0 77-4.8 14-24 .583 0-0 .ODO 11-14 .786 4 17 21 1.3 12 0 2 8 3 3 39 24 
33 Godfread, Jon 31-0 301-9.7 26-50 .520 0-0 .ODO 3-10 .300 20 28 48 1.5 42 1 7 14 8 5 55 1.8 
22 Schmit, Pete 26-0 163-6.3 10-34 .294 6-22 .273 11-14 .786 0 11 11 04 12 0 13 13 0 10 37 14 
13 Viet, Adam 22-0 79-3.6 10-29 .345 5-21 .238 4-6 .667 1 5 6 0.3 5 0 2 3 0 2 29 1.3 
14 Josten, Jared 13-0 40-3.1 4-6 .667 1-2 .500 0-0 000 0 2 2 0.2 3 0 2 3 0 1 9 0.7 
24 Griffin, Tyler 8-0 15-1 9 1-6 .167 1-3 .333 0-1 000 2 2 4 0.5 0 0 0 3 04 
TEAM 42 47 89 2.8 8 
Total 32 6450 847-1763 .480 226-593 .381 391 -560 .698 283 788 1071 33.5 556 13 491 373 138 192 2311 72.2 
Opponents 32 6450 757-1756 .431 213-541 .394 400-552 .725 303 733 1036 32.4 571 397 415 74 185 2127 66.5 
CONFERENCE GAMES 
No. Player GP-GS Min-Avg FG-FGA Pct 3FG-FGA Pct FT-FTA Pct Off Def Tot Avg PF FO A TO Blk Stl Pts Avg 
12 Jacobson, Ben 18-18 630-35.0 115-237 485 37-89 416 49-61 .803 11 69 80 44 33 0 51 38 0 21 316 17.6 
05 Crawford, Erik 18-18 599-33.3 85-195 436 31-82 .378 26-39 .667 22 72 94 5.2 44 2 45 30 8 17 227 12.6 
32 Stout, Grant 18-18 568-31.6 74-134 .552 5-12 417 52-68 .765 44 101 145 8.1 46 1 11 24 46 19 205 114 
02 Coleman, Eric 18-18 410-22.8 66-124 .532 0-0 .ODO 25-65 .385 35 64 99 5.5 52 2 38 25 14 7 157 8.7 
21 Foster, Chris 18-3 425-216 39-101 .386 15-48 .313 29-37 .784 5 30 35 1 9 37 2 64 27 1 14 122 6.8 
11 Little, John 18-0 376-20 9 '.26-68 .382 17-44 .386 16-20 .800 4 20 24 1.3 38 21 9 2 11 85 4.7 
23 McKowen, Brooks 18-15 267-14.8 17-54 .315 7-32 .219 13-21 .619 3 18 21 1.2 32 1 26 25 1 11 54 10 
33 Godfread, Jon 17-0 182-10.7 19-36 .528 0-0 .ODO 3-9 .333 10 18 28 1.6 24 0 3 8 7 3 41 24 
22 Schmit, Pete 14-0 83-59 5-24 .208 3-16 .188 7-8 .875 0 4 4 0.3 7 0 3 4 0 7 20 14 
51 Santos, Ati la 6-0 16-2.7 1-2 .500 0-0 000 6-7 .857 2 4 6 1.0 3 0 0 2 0 0 8 1.3 
13 Viet, Adam 10-0 30-3.0 3-13 .231 1-9 .111 0-0 .ODO 0 1 1 0.1 3 0 0 0 2 7 0.7 
14 Josten, Jared 5-0 12-24 0-2 000 0-1 000 0-0 000 0 0 0 00 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 00 
24 Griffin, Tyler 4-0 2-0.5 0-1 .ODO 0-1 .ODO 0-0 .ODO 1 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
TEAM 24 21 45 2.5 3 
Total 18 3600 450-991 .454 116-334 .347 226-335 .675 161 422 583 32.4 321 9 262 197 79 113 1242 69.0 
Opponents 18 3600 418-949 .440 114-295 .386 249-331 .752 157 442 599 33.3 325 237 244 43 97 1199 66.6 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY GAMES TOTALS AVG/GAME 
HOME 15 70,382 4693 
AWAY 13 95,368 7336 
NEUTRAL 4 35,266 8817 
TOTAL 32 201,016 6282 
2004-05 RESULTS 
DATE TIME OPPONENT SCORE ATTEND HIGH POINTS HIGH REBOUNDS 
11/21 /04 5:05 pm WAYNE STATE W 84-66 3016 (20) Crawford, Erik (11) Stout, Grant 
11/24/04 8:00 pm at Cinc innati L 70-76 (2ot) 10177 (16) Crawford, Erik (1 0) Stout, Grant 
12/01 /04 7:05 pm IOWA STATE W 99-82 7615 (28) Crawford, Erik (1 0) Coleman, Eric 
12/04/04 1:00 pm at Loyola University Chicago W 80-73 2804 (19) Jacobson, Ben (10) Stout, Grant 
12/07 /04 7:05 pm at #17 Iowa L 73-76 10349 (25) Jacobson, Ben (11) Coleman, Eric 
12/11/04 7:00 pm at UMKC W 81-58 3969 (16) Coleman, Eric (10) Coleman, Eric & Stout, Grant 
12/15/04 7:05 pm UW-GREEN BAY W 76-65 4104 (25) Jacobson, Ben (8) Stout, Grant 
12/21 /04 7:05 pm WAGNER W 86-56 3142 (15) Jacobson, Ben (8) Coleman, Eric 
12/23/04 7:05 pm LONGWOOD W 84-63 4217 (24) Coleman, Eric (8) Stout, Grant & Coleman, Eric 
12/30/04 9:00 pm vs Valparaiso W 67-49 750 (1 0) Stout, Grant (6) Stout, Grant 
12/31 /04 2:00 pm vs Northwestern State W 69-62 2500 (22) Jacobson, Ben (9) Coleman, Eric 
01 /03/05 7:05 pm *ILLINOIS STATE W 75-55 3126 (18) Stout, Grant (15) Stout, Grant 
01/07 /05 7:05 pm *at Evansvi lle L 73-92 5871 (26) Jacobson, Ben (6) Stout, Grant 
01 /09/05 3:05 pm *at Indiana State W 64-48 3163 ( 18) Jacobson, Ben (11) Stout, Grant 
01 /1 2/05 7:05 pm *MISSOURI STATE W 68-63 4416 ( 19) Crawford, Erik (7) Crawford, Erik 
01 /1 5/05 7:05 pm *CREIGHTON L 66-67 6769 (19) Jacobson, Ben (7) Crawford, Erik & Jacobson, Ben 
01 /1 8/05 7:05 pm *at Missouri State W 62-53 6257 (21) Stout, Grant (7) Crawford, Erik 
01 /22/05 7:05 pm *at Bradley L 65-71 10381 (23) Jacobson, Ben (9) Jacobson, Ben 
01 /24/05 7:05 pm *WICHITA STATE L 57-65 4153 (20) Crawford, Erik (7) Coleman, Eric 
01 /26/05 7:05 pm *INDIANA STATE W 69-61 3617 (15) Jacobson, Ben (10) Stout, Grant 
01 /29/05 7:05 pm *at Drake L 72-81 6669 (19) Crawford, Erik (8) Coleman, Eric 
02/02/05 7:05 pm *EVANSVILLE W79-61 4246 (24) Stout, Grant (9) Stout, Grant 
02/05/05 7:05 pm *SOUTHERN ILLINOIS W 67-61 7163 ( 18) Jacobson, Ben (11) Stout, Grant 
02/09/05 7:00 pm *at Creighton L 82-83 10152 (31) Jacobson, Ben (8) Stout, Grant 
02/12/05 4:05 pm *at Illinois State W 65-64 8396 (20) Jacobson, Ben (1 0) Stout, Grant 
02/1 6/05 7:05 pm *DRAKE W 61-60 4210 (12) Crawford, Erik (7) Stout, Grant 
02/19/05 3:05 pm WESTERN MICHIGAN W 86-75 6476 (29) Jacobson, Ben (7) Coleman, Eric 
02/23/05 7:05 pm *at Southern Illinois L 69-76 6712 ( 18) Jacobson, Ben (8) Coleman, Eric 
02/26/05 1:05 pm *BRADLEY W81-72 4112 (14) Stout, Grant (11) Stout, Grant 
02/28/05 8:05 pm *at Wichita State W 67-66 10468 (24) Jacobson, Ben (5) Jacobson, Ben 
03/05/05 235pm vs Missouri State L 62-70 13449 (19) Stout, Grant (8) Coleman, Eric 
03/18/05 617 pm vs Wisconsin L 52-57 18567 (20) Jacobson, Ben (1 0) Crawford, Erik & Coleman, Eric 
_____ .,,,,...._.._,;,,..v•eri _,...,__,_, 
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UNI - TEAM GAME HIGHS 
POINTS 99 
FIELD GOALS MADE 35 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 64 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .603 (35-58) 
vs Iowa State (12/01/04) 
vs Iowa State (12/01/04) 
at Drake (01 /29/05) 
vs Iowa State (12/01/04) 
vs Wagner (12/21/04) 
at Drake (01/29/05) 
vs Wagner (12/21/04) 
vs Evansville (02/02/05) 
vs Evansville (02/02/05) 
vs Wagner (12/21/04) 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 13 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 33 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .565 (13-23) 
FREE THROWS MADE 26 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 40 




BLOCKED SHOTS 8 
8 
8 





at UMKC (12/11/04) 
vs Iowa State (12/01/04) 
at Wichita State (02/28/05) 
vs Creighton (01/15/05) 
vs Longwood (12/23/04) 
at UMKC (12/11/04) 
at Cincinnati (11 /24/04) 
at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .328 (21-64) 
.328 (21-64) 
vs Wisconsin (03/18/05) 
vs Missouri State (03/05/05) 
vs Evansville (02/02/05) 
at Bradley (01 /22/05) 
vs Wichita State (01 /24/05) 
vs Illinois State (01/03/05) 
vs Indiana State (01/26/05) 
vs Il linois State (01/03/05) 
vs Indiana State (01 /26/05) 
at Indiana State (01 /09/05) 
at Indiana State (01 /09/05) 
at Illinois State (02/ 12/05) 
3 PT FI ELD GOALS MADE 3 
3 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 10 
3 PTFG PERCENTAGE 167 (3-18) 
FREE THROWS MADE 3 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 5 










at Wichita State (02/28/05) 
vs Missouri State (01 / 12/05) 
vs Missouri State (01 / 12/05) 
at Evansvi lle (01 /07 /05) 
vs Wichita State (01 /24/05) 
at Wichita State (02/28/05) 
vs Southern Illinois (02/05/05) 
vs Drake (02/ 16/05) 
UNI - INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS 
POINTS 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
FIELD GOAL ATT 
FG PCT (min 5 made) 
3 PT FG MADE 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 
3-PT FG PCT (min 3 made) 
FREE THROWS MADE 
FREE THROW ATT 































Jacobson, Ben at Creighton (02/09/05) 
Jacobson, Ben at Creighton (02/09/05) 
Jacobson, Ben at Creighton (02/09/05) 
Coleman, Eric vs Longwood (12/23/04) 
Crawford, Erik at Drake (01 /29/05) 
Jacobson, Ben vs Northwestern State (12/31/04) 
Jacobson, Ben vs Iowa State (12/01 /04) 
Crawford, Erik vs Iowa State (12/01 /04) 
Crawford, Erik vs Wichita State (01/24/05) 
McKowen, Brooks at Creighton (02/09/05) 
Crawford, Erik vs Wagner (12/21/04) 
Jacobson, Ben vs Western Michigan (02/19/05) 
Stout, Grant vs Drake (02/16/05) 
Coleman, Eric vs Evansville (02/02/05) 
Stout, Grant vs Evansville (02/02/05) 
Coleman, Eric vs Longwood (12/23/04) 
Stout, Grant at Southern Illinois (02/23/05) 
Stout, Grant vs Illinois State (01/03/05) 
McKowen, Brooks vs Iowa State (12/01 /04) 
Foster, Chris at Wichita State (02/28/05) 
Stout, Grant at UMKC (12/11/04) 
Foster, Chris vs Southern Illinois (02/05/05) 
Coleman, Eric vs UW-Green Bay (12/ 15/04) 
Crawford, Erik at Cincinnati (11 /24/04) 
ne 1 
OPPONENT - GAME HIGHS 
POINTS 92 
FIELD GOALS MADE 33 • 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 84 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .673 (33-49) 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE 12 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 28 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .857 (6-7) 
FREE THROWS MADE 34 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 39 




BLOCKED SHOTS 10 
TURNOVERS 21 
FOULS 27 
at Evansville (01 /07 /05) 
at Evansville (01 /07 /05) 
- at fincinnati (11 /24/04) 
at EvansviTle (01 /07 /05) 
at Evansville (01/07 /05) 
at Cincinnati (11 /24/04) 
vs Valparaiso (12/30/04) 
at Drake (01 /29/05) 
at Drake (01 /29/05) 
at Bradley (01 /22/05) 
at Cincinnati (11 /24/04) 
at Evansville (01 /07 /05) 
at Loyola University Chicago I 12/04/04) 
at Cincinnati (11 /24/04) 
at Drake (01/29/05) 
vs Iowa State (12/01/04) 
UNI - GAME LOWS 
OPPONENT - GAME LOWS 
POINTS 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 








3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 7 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .179 (5-28) 
FREE THROWS MADE 2 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 4 














at Indiana State (01 /09/05) 
vs Va lparaiso (12/30/04) 
at Missouri State (01 /18/05) 
vs Valpara iso (12/30/04) 
at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
at Indiana State (01/09/05) 
vs Indiana State (01 /26/05) 
vs Va lparaiso (12/30/04) 
at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
vs Wayne State (11/21/04) 
vs Wayne State (11/21/04) 
vs Wagner (12/21/04) 
vs Wayne State (11/21/04) 
vs Iowa State (12/01/04) 
vs Wichita State (01/24/05) 
at Wichita State (02/28/05) 
vs Valparaiso (12/30/04) 
vs Indiana State (01 /26/05) 
vs Evansvil le (02/02/05) 
vs Western Michigan (02/19/05) 
at UMKC (12/11/04) 
at Indiana State (01 /09/05) 
OPPONENT -- INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS 
POINTS 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
FIELD GOAL ATT 
FG PCT (min 5 made) 
3 PT FG MADE 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS 
3-PT FG PCT (min 3 made) 
FREE THROWS MADE 
FREE THROW ATT 












1 000 (3-3) 
22 
24 







Randolph, Lonnie at Drake (01 /29/05) 
Strickland, Bradley at Evansvil le (01/07/05) 
Muhammad, Jihad at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
Strickland, Bradley at Evansville (01/07/05) 
Snider, Brian vs Western Michigan (02/19/05) 
Muhammad, Jihad at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
Burns, Randy at Wichita State (02/28/05) 
Randolph, Lonnie at Drake (01 /29/05) 
Rando lph, Lonnie at Drake (01 /29/05) 
Mathies, Johnny at Creighton (02/09/05) 
Oppland, Dan vs Valparaiso (12/30/04) 
Maxiel l, Jason at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
Moss, David at Indiana State (01 /09/05) 
Moss, David at Indiana State (01 /09/05) 
Maxiel l, Jason at Cincinnati (11/24/04) 
Hodges, Dallas vs Wayne State (11/21/04) 
Opp, Ient 1st 2nd Score Mar Total FG FG Pct 3-Pointers 3FG Pct Free Throws FT Pct Rebounds Mar Assist TurnoverBlock Steal Fouls 
WA STATE 39/30 45/36 84-66 +18 33-59/28-57 559/.491 5-11 / 8-16 455/.500 13-16/ 2-4 813/.500 36/21 +15 13/13 15/16 6/1 5/8 12/17 
Cine r 111 34/22 22/34 70-76 (6) 27-64/24-84 422/286 8-23/ 5-28 348/179 8-10/23-32 800/7 19 45/55 (10) 13/9 22/11 1/10 6/10 29/18 
IOWA rATE 44/27 55/55 99-82 +17 35-58/25-52 603/.481 12-22/ 5-9 545/.556 17-27/27-32 630/.844 34/25 +9 25/4 10/12 2/2 6/4 23/27 
Layo lniversity Chicago 41 /36 39/37 80-73 +7 31-55/29-63 564/.460 8-18/ 9-22 444/409 10-15/ 6-10 667/ 600 43/24 +19 18/16 16/9 6/3 5/12 15/18 
#17 32/40 41 /36 73-76 (3) 30-57 /30-57 526/. 526 8-20/10-1 400/.556 5-10/ 6-11 500/. 545 33/29 +4 19/19 9/7 1/2 4/5 15/13 
UMK 38/26 43/32 81-58 +23 29-57 /19-63 509/302 9-18/ 5-22 500/227 14-19/ 15-25 737/ 600 48/34 +14 16/12 13/6 8/3 3/8 17 /18 
uw EN BAY 34/23 42/42 76-65 +11 29-55/25-54 .527 / 463 6-13/ 3-10 462/.300 12-16/12-17 750/706 32/29 +3 15/6 16/17 3/2 8/5 15/17 
WAGN A 40/20 46/36 86-56 +30 30-51 /22-55 588/ 400 13-23/ 6-19 .565/316 13-14/ 6-13 929/462 29/29 21 /10 9/12 2/1 8/5 14/ 12 
LON( 000 47/26 37/37 84-63 +21 32-58/25-65 .552/385 6-19/7-18 316/389 14-21 / 6-8 667/750 40/33 +7 19/9 14/16 8/1 6/6 12/16 
Valpa1 :o 32/26 35/23 67-49 +18 26-56/17-38 464/.447 9-21 / 6-7 429/.857 6-7 / 9-11 857/.818 26/27 (1) 11 /6 9/ 19 4/0 6/3 17/14 
Nort stern State 29/26 40/36 69-62 +7 26-48/26-55 542/.473 9-17/ 5-9 529/.556 8-11 / 5-7 727/714 23/31 (8) 21 /10 12/13 5/2 7/6 15/17 
ILLIN STATE 36/36 39/19 75-55 +20 32-62/20-52 516/385 3-10/7-16 3 00/438 8-12/ 8-11 667 /727 40/30 +10 15/7 8/14 6/4 6/6 14/ 17 
Evan 38/46 35/46 73-92 (19) 24-53/33-49 453/. 673 8-22/12-20 364/ 600 17-26/14-22 654/.636 26/31 (5) 17/22 15/13 0/1 4/4 23/23 
lndiar State 35/23 29/25 64-48 +16 28-53/21 -56 528/375 5-18/ 2-8 278/250 3-5 / 4-8 .600/.500 37/27 +10 20/15 12/9 4/2 5/7 16/9 
MIS: JAi STATE 27/26 41 /37 68-63 +5 22-46/25-59 478/.424 6-12/ 6-14 500/.429 18-25/7-9 720/778 32/30 +2 7/15 14/11 5/2 1/5 14/22 
CREI ON 32/32 34/35 66-67 (1 ) 25-51 /28-58 490/.483 5-19/ 6-16 263/375 11 -16/ 5-6 688/ 833 35/25 +10 16/9 13/9 8/4 3/7 14/18 
Miss, State 19/31 43/22 62-53 +9 24-46/17-43 522/395 6-16/ 4-10 375/.400 8-12/15-20 .667/750 25/28 (3) 13/9 15/18 6/2 10/8 16/19 
Brad I 34/34 31 /37 65-71 (6) 21 -64/23-57 328/.404 8-29/ 6-16 276/375 15-20/19-21 750/ 905 39/42 (3) 17/15 8/13 4/6 7/6 18/18 
WICf STATE 24/29 33/36 57-65 (8) 21-64/24-48 328/. 500 6-26/ 6-14 231 /429 9-13/11-16 692/ 688 31/42 (11) 10/10 5/15 4/2 3/1 18/14 
INOIP STATE 27 /22 42/39 69-61 +8 27-57/21 -56 474/375 3-18/2-9 167/222 12-19/ 17-23 632/739 37/35 +2 12/9 11 /12 7/0 5/8 15/ 18 
Drakf 25/32 47 /49 72-81 (9) 25-64/22-45 391/489 12-33/3-10 364/300 10-11 /34-39 .909/872 27/39 (12) 14/14 13/21 4/4 10/5 27/15 
EVAN LLE 39/28 40/33 79-61 +18 24-43/21-56 558/375 5-12/ 9-27 4 17 /333 26-40/ 10-13 650/769 34/31 +3 18/13 9/16 3/0 10/3 17/23 
sou 8N ILLINOIS 35/32 32/29 67-61 +6 23-55/23-62 418/371 6-12/ 8-21 500/381 15-21/7-9 714/778 42/31 +11 14/13 14/10 5/1 6/8 11/17 
Creigl 28/33 54/50 82-83 (1) 32-62/27-53 516/. 509 11 -21/7-17 524/412 7-14/22-26 .500/.846 32/29 +3 13/18 9/9 2/2 6/4 25/ 15 
lllino rate 27/29 38/35 65-64 +1 27-57/ 18-46 .474/.391 6-17/ 5-15 353/333 5-13/23-28 385/ 821 31 /36 (5) 18/11 11 /15 5/2 7 /5 22/15 
DRAKI 31 /26 30/34 61 -60 +1 23-51 /23-57 .451/404 5-16/ 9-25 3 13/360 10-16/ 5-9 625/.556 29/35 (6) 12/15 12/15 6/3 7/6 11/15 
WES 1~ MICHIGAN 40/44 46/31 86-75 +11 28-53/26-57 528/.456 7-17/11 -22 412/.500 23-29/12-17 793/706 31/31 19/15 8/14 6/0 7/4 15/26 
South Ill inois 25/40 44/36 69-76 (7) 20-50/25-54 .400/.463 8-16/10-20 .500/.500 21-26/ 16-27 808/ 593 32/37 (5) 17/12 15/13 4/3 5/10 22/23 
BRAOI 42/31 39/41 81-72 +9 25-54/24-55 .463/.436 8-22/ 4-16 364/250 23-36/20-30 .639/667 32/38 (6) 18/12 8/13 5/3 7/3 22/26 
Wichi itate 28/39 39/27 67-66 +1 27-59/23-43 .458/. 535 5-15/ 8-21 333/381 8-10/12-14 800/ 857 22/33 (11) 11 /18 5/18 1/2 11 / 1 16/18 
Miss, State 29/26 33/44 62-70 (8) 19-48/23-59 396/390 6-20/ 8-20 300/.400 18-22/16-24 818/.667 33/39 (6) 11/17 15/11 5/2 4/9 21/20 
Wisco 1n 22/30 30/27 52-57 (5) 22-53/20-48 .415/.417 4-17/11 -26 235/ .423 4-8 I 6-10 500/ 600 35/30 +5 8/14 8/8 2/2 4/3 15/13 
Game tals are displayed in the format TEAM/OPPONENT for each category 
S1S1:S .tocnne10 
.unipanthers.com '-'fl 
2 5 11 12 13 14 15 21 22 
Opponent Oate Score WL COLEMAN CRAWFORD LITTLE JACOBSON VIET JOSTEN POLAKOVIC FOSTER SCHMIT 
WAYNE STATE 11 / 21 /04 84-66 w 0-3-0 20-5-2 7-4-1 12-1-1 3-1-0 0-0-0 ~ jj-1 2-1-0 6-1-0 
at Cincinnati 11 /24/04 70-76 LOT 10-7-1 16-4-2 5-4-0 10-4-1 0-1-0 • DNP DNP 4-2-2 ONP 
IOWA STATE 12/01 /04 99-82 w 24-10-2 28-3-3 7-2-0 27-1-5 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-(k{) • 0-0-2 
at Loyola University Chicago 12/04/04 80-73 w 16-9-2 19-6-6 4-1-0 19-4-3 DNP DNP DNP 10-1-0 0-0-1 
at #17 Iowa 12/07 /04 73-76 L 16-11 -5 9-5-1 0-0-0 25-4-5 0-0-0 DNP DNP 5-0-2 3-2-3 
at UMKC 12/ 11 /04 81 -58 w 16-10-1 12-6-3 5-5-1 14-3-3 3-1-1 2-1 -1 DNP 6-1-2 0-1-0 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/ 15/04 76-65 w 9-3-1 9-6-2 5-0-2 25-6-3 0-0-0 0-0-0 DNP 2-1-3 0-0-0 
WAGNER 12/21 /04 86-56 w 13-8-1 13-3-3 6-1-0 15-3-2 8-1-1 3-0-1 DNP 5-0-1 3-0-3 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 84-63 w 24-8-2 14-3-2 2-2-3 21-6-3 2-1-0 4-0-0 DNP 0-1-4 0-2-0 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 67-49 w 6-3-0 9-4-2 6-0-0 9-1-2 5-0-0 0-1-0 DNP 5-0-0 3-1-1 
vs Northwestern State 12/31 /04 69-62 w 12-9-4 13-3-10 5-1-0 22-0-1 1-0-0 DNP DNP 7-3-3 ONP 
ILLINOIS STATE 01 /03/05 75-55 w 13-9-2 9-6-3 6-0-0 12-3-4 0-0-0 0-0-0 DNP 5-2-3 0-0-0 
at Evansville 01 /07/05 73-92 L 5-1-1 12-5-7 3-1-2 26-2-1 0-0-0 0-0-0 DNP 9-2-4 6-1-0 
at Indiana State 01 /09/05 64-48 w 12-9-4 4-5-1 2-2-3 18-3-4 2-0-0 0-0-0 DNP 12-4-5 0-1-0 
MISSOURI STATE 01 / 12/05 68-63 w 8-6-3 19-7-1 1-1 -0 18-2-0 ONP DNP DNP 13-3-1 DNP 
CREIGHTON 01 / 15/05 66-67 L 9-4-3 18-7-2 4-1-1 19-7-4 DNP DNP DNP 5-2-1 ONP 
at Missouri State 01 / 18/05 62-53 w 4-3-4 11-7-1 6-1-0 15-5-1 DNP DNP DNP 5-1-7 0-0-0 
at Bradley 01 /22/05 65-71 L 5-5-1 13-5-1 4-4-2 23-9-3 DNP DNP DNP 7-3-4 0-1-2 
WICHITA STATE 01 /24/05 57-65 L 5-7-2 20-6-2 1-1-0 15-6-0 0-0-0 DNP DNP 5-1-5 0-0-0 
INDIANA STATE 01 /26/05 69-61 w 14-6-0 10-6-5 3-1 -0 15-6-3 0-0-0 DNP DNP 2-2-4 2-0-0 
at Drake 01 /29/05 72-81 L 12-8-1 19-4-0 0-0-3 13-2-6 3-0-0 0-0-0 DNP 8-2-4 3-0-0 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 79-61 w 12-5-1 8-7-6 0-2-1 7-2-6 0-0-0 0-0-0 DNP 12-1-2 1-0-0 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/05/05 67-61 w 1-6-1 16-8-3 4-1 -0 18-3-4 DNP DNP DNP 5-4-2 ONP 
at Creighton 02/09/05 82-83 L 10-7-4 7-3-1 5-0-0 31-7-4 0-0-0 DNP DNP 6-1-2 3-1-0 
at Illinois State 02/ 12/05 65-64 w 10-5-4 11-3-4 9-1-1 20-4-2 DNP DNP DNP 2-2-4 0-0-0 
DRAKE 02/ 16/05 61 -60 w 6-3-0 12-4-1 8-3-1 11-6-3 2-1-0 DNP DNP 7-1-4 ONP 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/ 19/05 86-75 w 17-7-4 11 -2-2 5-2-1 29-4-3 0-0-0 0-0-0 DNP 4-4-4 2-0-0 
at Southern Illinois 02/23/05 69-76 L 15-8-1 7-7-5 9-1-2 18-3-3 ONP DNP DNP 1-2-4 0-0-0 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 81 -72 w 12-6-6 11-0-2 12-2-2 13-5-2 0-0-0 DNP DNP 13-1-4 5-0-1 
at Wichita State 02/28/05 67-66 w 4-1-0 20-4-0 8-2-3 24-5-1 DNP DNP DNP 5-1-4 0-0-0 
vs Missouri State 03/05/05 62-70 L 14-8-1 12-4-0 0-2-1 8-2-1 0-0-0 DNP DNP 9-1-6 0-0-0 
vs Wisconsin 03/ 18/05 52-57 L 8-10-1 13-10-1 0-0-0 20-3-3 DNP DNP DNP 3-1-1 0-0-0 
23 24 32 33 51 
Opponent Date Score WL MCKOWEN GRIFFIN STOUT GODFREAD SANTOS 
WAYNE STATE 11 /21 /04 84-66 w 3-4-1 DNP 10-11 -3 2-2-2 14-2-2 
at Cincinnati 11 /24/04 70-76 LDT 13-6-4 DNP 10-10-3 2-2-0 0-1-0 
IOWA STATE 12/01 /04 99-82 w 2-4-11 DNP 10-5-2 0-3-0 1-0-0 
at Loyola University Chicago 12/04/04 80-73 w 2-5-4 DNP 10-10-1 0-4-1 0-0-0 
at #17 Iowa 12/07/04 73-76 L 0-1 -3 DNP 15-7-0 0-0-0 DNP 
at UMKC 12/ 11 /04 81 -58 w 6-6-2 DNP 12-10-2 2-3-0 3-1-0 
UW-GREEN BAY 12/ 15/04 76-65 w 6-3-2 DNP 12-8-2 0-0-0 8-3-0 
WAGNER 12/21 /04 86-56 w 0-0-6 3-1 -0 12-4-3 2-2-0 3-3-0 
LONGWOOD 12/23/04 84-63 w 2-3-5 0-1-0 13-8-0 0-1-0 2-3-0 
vs Valparaiso 12/30/04 67-49 w 8-2-3 0-1 -0 10-6-3 6-3-0 0-1-0 
vs Northwestern State 12/31 /04 69-62 w 3-1-1 DNP 6-2-2 0-0-0 DNP 
ILLINOIS STATE 01 /03/05 75-55 w 4-1-2 0-1-0 18-15-1 8-2-0 0-0-0 
at Evansville 01 /07 /05 73-92 L 0-0-1 0-0-0 8-6-0 0-2-1 4-4-0 
at Indiana State 01 /09/05 64-48 w 0-0-3 0-0-0 12-11 -0 0-1-0 2-0-0 
MISSOURI STATE 01 / 12/05 68-63 w 3-2-0 DNP 4-6-2 2-2-0 DNP 
CREIGHTON 01 / 15/05 66-67 L 3-4-4 DNP 6-6-0 2-0-1 DNP 
at Missouri State 01 / 18/05 62-53 w 0-0-0 DNP 21 -6-0 0-0-0 DNP 
at Bradley 01 /22/05 65-71 L 2-2-3 DNP 11-6-1 ONP DNP 
WICHITA STATE 01 /24/05 57-65 L 2-1-0 DNP 9-5-1 0-1-0 DNP 
INDIANA STATE 01 /26/05 69-61 w 5-1-0 DNP 12-10-0 6-2-0 0-1-0 
at Drake 01 /29/05 72-81 L 4-0-0 DNP 8-7-0 2-2-0 DNP 
EVANSVILLE 02/02/05 79-61 w 7-1-2 0-0-0 24-9-0 6-3-0 2-1-0 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/05/05 67-61 w 6-1-2 DNP 9-11 -2 8-6-0 DNP 
at Creighton 02/09/05 82-83 L 9-2-2 DNP 9-8-0 2-2-0 DNP 
at Illinois State 02/ 12/05 65-64 w 2-2-1 DNP 8-10-2 3-3-0 0-0-0 
DRAKE 02/ 16/05 61 -60 w 1-0-2 DNP 12-7-1 2-1-0 DNP 
WESTERN MICHIGAN 02/ 19/05 86-75 w 10-2-1 0-0-0 8-4-4 0-0-0 0-1 -0 
at Southern Illinois 02/23/05 69-76 L 3-1-1 DNP 16-7-0 0-0-1 DNP 
BRADLEY 02/26/05 81 -72 w 1-2-1 DNP 14-11 -0 0-1-0 DNP 
at Wichita State 02/28/05 67-66 w 2-1-2 DNP 4-4-1 0-0-0 DNP 
vs Missouri State 03/05/05 62-70 L 0-3-1 DNP 19-7-0 0-0-1 DNP 
vs Wisconsin 03/ 18/05 52-57 L 0-0-1 DNP 8-8-1 0-0-0 DNP 
2004-05 SITUATION CHART 
When UNI Shoots a Higher Percentage 
Whe UNI Shoots a Lower Percentage 
Whe UNI Shoots the Same 
When UNI Makes More Field Goals 
When UNI: Makes Fewer Field Goals: 
Whe UNI Makes the Same Number 
When UNI Makes More Threes: 
When UNI Makes Fewer Threes 
When UNI Makes the Same Number 
When UNI Makes More Free Throws 
When UNI Makes Fewer Free Throws 
Whe UNI Makes the Same Number: 
When UNI Outrebounds Its Opponent: 
Whe UNI Is Outrebounded 
When UNI Ties in Rebounding 
When UNI Leads at the Half: 
When UNI Trails at the Half: 
When UNI s Tied at the Half: 
When UNI Plays in Overtime 
When UNI: Scores Less Than 60 Points: 
When UNI Scores Between 60-69 Points 
When UNI Scores Between 70-79 Points 
When UNI Scores Between 80-89 Points: 
When UNI: Scores 90 or More Points 
When UNI Allows Less Than 60 Points 
When UNI Allows Between 60-69 Points 
When UNI Allows Between 70-79 Points 
When UNI: Al lows Between 80-89 Points 
When UNI Allows More than 90 Points 
When UNI Game is Decided By 1-3 Points 
When UNI Game is Decided by 4-6 Points: 
When UNI Game is Decided by 7-10 Points: 
When UNI Game is Decided by 11-15 Points 
When UNI Game is Decided by 15+ Points 
When UNI: Plays on Monday: 
When UNI Plays on Tuesday 
When UNI: Plays on Wednesday 
When UNI: Plays on Thursday 
When UNI: Plays on Friday: 
When UNI: Plays on Saturday 
When UNI: Plays on Sunday 
• unipanthers.com 
Then UNI is 20-4 
Then UNI is 1-6 
Then UNI is 0-1 
Then UNI is 17-4 
Then UNI is: 1-6 
Then UNI is 3-1 
Then UNI is: 11-4 
Then UNI is: 9-6 
Then UNI is 1-1 
Then UNI is: 11-3 
Then UNI is: 8-8 
Then UNI is 2-0 
Then UNI is: 13-4 
Then UNI is 7-7 
Then UNI is 1-0 
Then UNI is: 16-2 
Then UNI is 4-7 
Then UNI is: 1-2 
Then UNI is 0-1 
Then UNI is 0-2 
Then UNI is 10-4 
Then UNI is 3-4 
Then UNI is 7-1 
Then UNI is 1-0 
Then UNI is 6-1 
Then UNI is 11-3 
Then UNI is 3-4 
Then UNI is 1-2 
Then UNI is 0-1 
Then UNI is 3-3 
Then UNI is 2-3 
Then UNI is 5-4 
Then UNI is 2-0 
Then UNI is: 9-1 
Then UNI is 3-1 
Then UNI is 2-1 
Then UNI is 7-3 
Then UNI is 1-0 
Then UNI is 0-2 
Then UNI is 6-4 
Then UNI is 2-0 
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2004-05 MVC ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS 
Rawlings/MVC Coach of the Year: 
Chris Lowery, Southern Illinois 
Player of the Year: 
Darren Brooks, Southern Illinois 
Defensive Player of the Year: 
Darren Brooks, Southern Illinois 
1st Team 
Darren Brooks, Southern Illinois 
Nate Funk, Creighton 
Lorenzo Gordon, Illinois State 
Ben Jacobson, UNI 
Marcellus Sommerville, Bradley 
2nd Team 
Randy Burns, Wichita State 
Jamar Howard, Wichita State 
David Moss, Indiana State 
Jamaal Tatum, Southern Illinois 
Trey Guidry, Illinois State 
Honorable Mention 
Erik Crawford, UNI 
Stetson Hairston, Southern Illinois • 
Tamarr Maclin, Missouri State 
Paul Miller, Wichita State 
Grant Stout. UNI 
Lucious Wagner, Evansville 
All-Newcomer Team 
Tony Bennett, Bradley 
Eric Coleman, UNI 
Lorenzo Gordon, Illinois State 
Patrick O'Bryant, Bradley 
Kyle Wilson, Wichita State 
Newcomer of the Year: 
Lorenzo Gordon, Illinois State 
All-Freshman Team 
Eric Coleman, UNI 
Patrick O'Bryant, Bradley 
Sean Ogirri, Wichita State 
Matt Shaw, Southern Illinois 
Dane Watts, Creighton 
Freshman of the Year: 
Eric Coleman, UNI 
All-Defensive Team 
Darren Brooks, Southern Illinois 
Jamar Howard, Wichita State 
Anthony Shavies, Missouri State 
Grant Stout, UNI 
Tony Young, Southern Illinois 
Defensive Player of the Year: 
Darren Brooks, Southern Illinois 
Sixth-Man of the Year: 
Tony Young, Southern Illinois 
State Farm/MVC All-Tournament Team 
Nate Funk, Creighton 
Tamarr Maclin, Missouri State 
Jimmy Motz, Creighton 
Darren Brooks, Southern Illinois 
Johnny Mathies, Creighton -- MVP 
SCHOLAR-ATHLETE TEAMS 
1st Team 
Jerad Ad ler, Indiana State 
Pete Eggers, Drake 
Rob Kampman, Wichita State 
Neil Plank, Illinois State 
Jamaal Tatum, Southern Illinois 
2nd Team 
Erik Crawford, UNI 
Klayton Korver, Drake 
Brooks McKowen, UNI 
David Moss, Indiana State 
Lonnie Randolph, Drake 
Lucious Wagner, Evansville 
Honorable Mention 
Chaun Brooks, Drake 
Thomas Diezi, Drake 
Trevyor Fisher, Missouri State 
Jon Godfread, UNI 
Tyson Schnitker, Indiana State 
Grant Stout, UNI 
Anthony Tolliver, Crieghton 
2004-05 MVC STANDINGS 
CONFERENCE O,YERALL 
w L Pct W L Pct 
Southern Illinois 15 3 .833 27 8 771 
Wichita State 12 6 .667 22 10 688 
UNI 11 7 .611 21 11 656 
Creighton 11 7 .611 23 11 676 
Missouri State 10 8 .556 19 13 594 
Illinois State 8 10 .444 17 13 567 
Drake 7 11 .389 13 16 .448 
Bradley 6 12 .333 13 15 .464 
Evansville 5 13 .278 11 17 .393 
Indiana State 5 13 .278 11 20 355 
2004-05 STATE FARM 
TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
1st Round 
#9 Indiana State 63, #8 Bradley 61 
#7 Drake 82, #10 Evansville 68 
Quarterfinals 
#1 Southern Illinois 64, #9 Indiana State 49 
#5 Missouri State 70, #4 UNI 62 
#2 Wichita State 72, #7 Drake 52 
#3 Creighton 69, #6 Illinois State 52 
Semifinals 
#5 Missouri State 65, #1 Southern Illinois 61 
#3 Creighton 70, #2 Wichita State 60 
Championship 
#3 Creighton 75, #5 Missouri State 57 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE 
SCORING STEALS 
No. Player-Team Cl G FG 3FG FT Pts Avg/G No. Player-Team Cl G Steals Avg/G 
1. Jacobson, Ben-UNI JR 32 211 71 79 572 17.9 1. Brooks, Darren-SIU SR 35 92 2.63 
2 Funk, Nate-CU JR 33 210 67 99 586 17.8 2. Randolph, Lonnie-DU SR 29 58 2.00 
3. Sommerville. Marcellus-BU JR 28 167 43 114 491 17.5 3. Bennett, Tony-BU JR 28 51 1.82 
4. Gordon. Lorenzo-lLS JR 30 187 0 114 488 16.3 4. Mathies. Johnny-CU JR 34 59 1.74 
5. Brooks, Darren-SIU SR 35 205 37 77 524 15.0 5. Ruffin, Daniel-BU FR 28 40 1.43 
6. Moss. David-INS JR 31 154 26 129 463 14.9 6. Moss. David-INS JR 31 43 1.39 
7. Wagner. Lucious-UE SR 28 135 59 67 396 14.1 7. Young, Tony-SIU so 35 47 1.34 
8. Guidry, Trey-lLS SR 30 144 58 71 417 13.9 8. Brooks. Chaun-DU JR 29 38 1.31 
9. Crawford, Erik-UNI JR 32 156 57 56 425 13.3 9. McKinney, Tyler-CU SR 34 43 1.26 
10. Tatum, Jamaal-SIU so 35 142 71 76 431 12.3 10. Schnitker. Tyson-INS so 24 30 1.25 
REBOUNDING 3-POINT FG PCT (Min. 1.0 made per game) 
No. Player-Team Cl G OFF DEF TOT Avg/G No. Player-Team Cl G 3FG FGA Pct 
1. Maclin. Tamarr-MSU SR 32 102 150 252 7.9 1. Motz, Jimmy-CU JR 34 54 111 .486 
2. Stout, Grant-UNI so 32 73 172 245 7.7 2. Funk. Nate-CU JR 33 67 143 .469 
3. Sommerville. Marcellus-BU JR 28 57 152 209 7.5 3. Alexander, Gregg-lLS SR 28 58 126 .460 
4. O'Bryant, Patrick-BU FR 27 62 139 201 7.4 4. Thompson. Deke-MSU JR 32 44 97 .454 
5. Keila. Aliou-DU so 29 75 130 205 7.1 5. Jacobson, Ben-UNI JR 32 71 157 .452 
6. Daanish. Jl;mani-lNS SR 31 81 123 204 6.6 6. Mathies. Johnny-CU JR 34 43 100 .430 
7. Gordon, Lorenzo-lLS JR 30 89 107 196 6.5 7. Wagner. Lucious-UE SR 28 59 141 .418 
8. Moss. David-INS JR 31 42 160 202 6.5 8. Kampman. Rob-WSU SR 32 38 92 .413 
9. Coleman, Eric-UNI FR 32 71 134 205 6.4 9. Burns. Randy-WSU SR 32 67 163 .411 
10. Howard. Jamar-WSU SR 32 67 119 186 5.8 10. Greene. Vince-lLS SR 30 44 109 .404 
FIELD GOAL PCT (Min. 3.0 made per game) 3-POINT FG MADE 
No. Player-Team Cl G FG FGA Pct No. Player-Team Cl G 3FG Avg/G 
1. Maclin. Tamarr-MSU SR 32 122 199 .613 1. Jacobson, Ben-UNI JR 32 71 2.22 
2. Coleman, Eric-UNI FR 32 145 253 .573 2. Wagner. Lucious-UE SR 28 59 2.11 
3. O'Bryant, Patrick-BU FR 27 108 194 .557 3. Burns. Randy-WSU SR 32 67 2.09 
4. Stout, Grant-UNI so 32 129 237 .544 4. Alexander, Gregg-lLS SR 28 58 2.07 
5. Gordon. Lorenzo-lLS JR 30 187 349 .536 5. Funk, Nate-CU JR 33 67 2.03 
6. Strickland, Bradley-UE so 28 117 219 .534 6. Tatum, Jamaal-SIU so 35 71 2.03 
7. Howard, Jamar-WSU SR 32 124 233 .532 7. Guidry, Trey-lLS SR 30 58 1.93 
8. Miller. Paul-WSU JR 32 130 245 .531 8. Korver. Klayton-DU so 29 56 1.93 
9. Keila, Aliou-DU so 29 112 214 .523 9. Anslinger. Kyle-UE so 28 50 1.79 
10. Funk, Nate-CU JR 33 210 406 .517 10. Crawford, Erik-UNI JR 32 57 1.78 
ASSISTS BLOCKED SHOTS 
No. Player-Team Cl G Assists Avg/G No. Player-Team Cl G Blocks Avg/G 
1. McKinney, Tyler-CU SR 34 184 5.41 1. O'Bryant, Patrick-BU FR 27 75 2.78 
2. Wagner. Lucious-UE SR 28 142 5.07 2. Stout, Grant-UNI so 32 75 2.34 
3. Ruffin. Daniel-BU FR 28 132 4.71 3. Keila, Aliou-DU so 29 55 1.90 
4. Greene, Vince-lLS SR 30 131 4.37 4. Day, Jeffrey-CU JR 34 51 1.50 
5. Brooks. Darren-SIU SR 35 150 4.29 5. Maclin. Tamarr-MSU SR 32 44 1.38 
6. Shavies. Anthony-MSU SR 32 114 3.56 6. Dilligard, Greg-lLS so 30 38 1.27 
7. Moss. David-INS JR 31 109 3.52 7. Strickland. Bradley-UE so 28 29 1.04 
8. Brooks. Chaun-DU JR 29 98 3.38 8. Falker, Randa l-SIU FR 35 30 0.86 
9. Burton. Andre-UE SR 28 89 3.18 9. Wright, Lawrence-BU JR 27 23 0.85 
10. Randolph, Lonnie-DU SR 29 88 3.03 10. Coleman, Eric-UNI FR 32 24 0.75 
FREE THROW PCT (Min. 2.0 made per game) 
No. Player-Team Cl G FTM FTA Pct ASSIST/TURNOVER RATIO (Min. 2.5 assists/game) 
1. Ahearn, Blake-MSU so 32 90 95 .947 No. Player-Team Cl G Asst Avg Turn Avg Ratio 
2. Greene, Vince-lLS SR 30 81 88 .920 1. McKinney, Tyler-CU SR 34 184 5.4 77 2.3 2.39 
3. Easley, Kellen-MSU JR 32 64 74 .865 2. Foster, Chris-UNI SR 32 92 2.9 45 1.4 2.04 
4. Wilson, Kyle-WSU so 32 89 104 .856 3. Wagner, Lucious-UE SR 28 142 5.1 70 2.5 2.03 
5. Gray, Eric-INS so 27 54 65 .831 4. Shavies. Anthony-MSU SR 32 114 3.6 58 1.8 1.97 
6. Funk, Nate-CU JR 33 99 120 .825 5. Ruffin. Daniel-BU FR 28 132 4.7 73 2.6 1.81 
7. Eggers. Pete-DU SR 29 112 136 .824 6. Liberty, Adam-WSU so 32 94 29 52 1.6 1.81 
8. Hairston. Stetson-SIU SR 34 79 96 .823 7. Brooks. Darren-SIU SR 35 150 4.3 85 2.4 1.76 
9. Randolph, Lonnie-DU SR 29 102 125 .816 8. Brooks. Chaun-DU JR 29 98 3.4 56 1.9 1.75 
10. Jacobson, Ben-UNI JR 32 79 98 .806 9 Greene. Vince-lLS SR 30 131 4.4 78 2.6 1.68 
10. Chaney, Tyler-MSU so 30 80 2.7 49 1.6 1.63 
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SCORING OFFENSE 3. UNI 32 226 593 . 381 7 . Bradley 28 379 13.54 
No. Team G W-L Pts Avg/G 4. Evansville 28 229 602 .380 8. Southern Illinois 35 472 13.49 
1. Missouri State 32 19-13 2339 73.1 5. Wichita State 32 229 608 .377 9 . Drake 29 350 12 07 
2. UNI 32 21 -11 2311 72.2 6. Southern Illinois 35 202 554 .365 10. Indiana Stale 31 369 11 .90 
3. Wichita State 32 22-10 2300 71 .9 7. Illinois State 30 194 544 .357 STEALS 4. Creighton 34 23-11 2421 71.2 8. Drake 29 172 522 .330 No. Team G Steals- Avg/G 5. Evansville 28 11 -17 1986 70.9 9. Bradley 28 151 470 .321 1. Southern Illinois 35 322 9.20 6. Bradley 28 13-15 1959 70.0 10. Indiana State 31 153 497 .308 2. Drake 29 239 8.24 7. Drake 29 13-16 2010 69.3 3-POINT FIELD GOAL PCT DEFENSE 3. Missouri State 32 253 7.91 8. Southern Illinois 35 27-8 2365 67.6 No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Bradley 28 208 7.43 9. Illinois State 30 17-13 2003 66.8 1. Indiana State 31 167 521 . 321 5 . Creighton 34 234 6.88 10. Indiana State 31 11 -20 1890 61 .0 2. Wichita State 32 212 626 .339 6. Illinois State 30 199 6.63 
SCORING DEFENSE 3. Southern Illinois 35 169 496 .341 7. Indiana State 31 192 6.19 
No. Team G Pts Avg/G 4. Illinois State 30 173 496 .349 8. UNI 32 192 6.00 
1. Southern Illinois 35 2123 60.7 5. Evansville 28 196 560 .350 9. Wichita State 32 161 5.03 
2. Indiana State 31 2009 64.8 6. Bradley 28 194 547 .355 10 . Evansville 28 133 4.75 
3. Creighton 34 2207 64.9 7. Creighton 34 192 531 .362 TURNOVER MARGIN 4. Illinois State 30 1961 65.4 8. Missouri State 32 233 620 .376 No. Team G TEAM Avg OPP Avg Margin 5. UNI 32 2127 66.5 9. Drake 29 257 664 .387 
6. Wichita State 32 2132 66.6 10. UNI 32 213 541 .394 1. Southern Illinois 35 449 12.8 584 16.7 +3.86 2. Creighton 34 412 12.1 502 14.8 +2 65 7. Missouri State 32 2167 67.7 REBOUNDING OFFENSE 3. UNI 32 373 11.7 415 13.0 +1.31 8. Bradley 28 1996 71.3 No. Team G Reh Avg/G 4. Indiana State 31 402 13.0 436 14.1 +1.10 9. Drake 29 2077 71.6 1. Missouri State 32 1203 37.6 5. Missouri State 32 478 14.9 512 16.0 +1.06 10. Evansville 28 2045 730 2. Bradley 28 1046 37.4 6. Evansville 28 396 14.1 381 13.6 -0 54 
SCORING MARGIN 3. Wichita State 32 1157 36.2 7. Illinois State 30 424 14.1 405 13.5 -0.63 
No. Team G OFF DEF Margin 4. Drake 29 1045 36.0 8. Drake 29 455 15.7 420 14.5 -1.21 
1. Southern Illinois 35 67 .6 60.7 +6.9 5. UNI 32 1071 33.5 9. Bradley 28 446 15.9 398 14.2 -1.71 
2. Creighton 34 71.2 64.9 +6.3 6. Southern Illinois 35 1144 32.7 10. Wichita State 32 444 13.9 365 11.4 -2.47 
3. UNI 32 72.2 66.5 +5.8 7. Illinois State 30 977 32.6 ASSIST/TURNOVER RATIO 4. Missouri State 32 731 67.7 +5.4 8. Evansville 28 909 32.5 No. Team G Ast Avg TO Avg Ratio 5. Wichita State 32 71 .9 66.6 +5.2 9. Indiana State 31 989 31.9 1. UNI 32 491 15.3 373 11 .7 1.32 6. Illinois State 30 66.8 65.4 +1.4 10. Creighton 34 1063 31.3 2. Creighton 34 483 14.2 412 12.1 1.17 7. Bradley 28 70.0 71.3 -1.3 REBOUNDING DEFENSE 3. Wichita State 32 499 15.6 444 13.9 1.12 8. Evansville 28 70.9 730 -2.1 No. Team G Reh Avg/G 4. Evansville 28 438 15.6 396 14.1 1.1 1 9. Drake 29 69.3 71 .6 -2.3 
10. Indiana State 31 61.0 64.8 -3.8 1. Wichita State 32 947 29.6 5. Southern Illinois 35 472 13.5 449 12.8 1.05 2. Missouri State 32 1012 31.6 6. Illinois State 30 424 14.1 424 14.1 1.00 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 3. Southern Illinois 35 1131 32.3 7. Missouri State 32 463 14.5 478 14.9 0.97 
No. Team G FTM FTA Pct 4. UNI 32 1036 32.4 8. Indiana State 31 369 11.9 402 13.0 0.92 
1. Southern Illinois 35 395 528 .748 5. Drake 29 945 32.6 9. Bradley 28 379 13.5 446 15.9 0.85 
2. Missouri State 32 589 802 • .734 6. Illinois State 30 982 32.7 10. Drake 29 350 12.1 455 15.7 0.77 
3. Creighton 34 482 660 .730 7. Creighton 34 1161 34.1 OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS 4. Drake 29 524 725 .723 8. Indiana State 31 1077 34.7 No. Team G No. Avg/G 5. Wichita State 32 533 743 .717 9. Bradley 28 976 34.9 1. Missouri State 32 440 13.75 6. Bradley 28 410 577 .711 10. Evansville 28 1022 36.5 2. Drake 29 384 13.24 7. Indiana State 31 443 634 .699 REBOUNDING MARGIN 3. Bradley 28 350 12.50 8. UNI 32 391 560 .698 
9. Evansville 28 367 548 .670 No.Team G TEAM Avg OPP Avg Margin 4. Southern Illinois 35 395 11.29 
10. Illinois State 30 375 572 .656 1. Wichita State 32 1157 36.2 947 29.6 +6.6 5. Wichita State 32 354 11 .06 2. Missouri State 32 1203 37.6 1012 31.6 +6.0 6. Creighton 34 336 9.88 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3. Drake 29 1045 36.0 945 32.6 +3.4 7. Illinois State 30 295 9.83 
No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Bradley 28 1046 37.4 976 34.9 +2.5 8. Evansville 28 264 9.43 
1. UNI 32 847 1763 .480 5. UNI 32 1071 33.5 1036 32.4 +1 .1 9. Indiana State 31 289 9.32 
2. Wichita State 32 769 1644 .468 6. Southern Illinois 35 1144 32.7 1131 32.3 +0.4 10. UNI 32 283 8.84 
3. Illinois State 30 717 1561 .459 7. Illinois State 30 977 32.6 982 32.7 -0.2 DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS 4. Evansville 28 695 1534 .453 8. Indiana State 31 989 31.9 1077 34.7 -2.8 No. Team G No. Avg/G 5. Creighton 34 823 1820 .452 9. Creighton 34 1063 31.3 1161 34.1 ·2.9 1. Wichita State 32 803 2509 6. Southern Illinois 35 884 1957 .452 10. Evansville 28 909 32.5 1022 36.5 -4.0 2. Bradley 28 696 24.86 7. Missouri State 32 790 1784 .443 
8. Bradley 28 699 1613 .433 BLOCKED SHOTS 3. UNI 32 788 24.63 
9. Drake 29 657 1564 .420 No. Team G Blocks Avg/G 4. Missouri State 32 763 23.84 
10. Indiana State 31 647 1624 .398 1. Bradley 28 137 4.89 5. Evansville 28 645 23.04 2. UNI 32 138 4.31 6. Drake 29 661 22.79 
FIELD GOAL PCT DEFENSE 3. Missouri State 32 122 3.81 7. Illinois State 30 682 22.73 
No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Creighton 34 111 3.26 8. Indiana State 31 700 22.58 
1. Wichita State 32 730 1732 .421 5. Drake 29 88 3.03 9. Southern Illinois 35 749 21.40 
2. Missouri State 32 725 1710 .424 6. Southern Illinois 35 101 2.89 10. Creighton 34 727 21 .38 
3. Southern Illinois 35 735 1732 .424 7. Illinois State 30 85 2.83 3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 4. Bradley 28 667 1564 .426 8. Wichita State 32 76 2.38 No. Team G 3FG Avg/G 5. UNI 32 757 1756 .431 9. Evansville 28 59 2.11 
6. Creighton 34 811 1827 .444 10. Indiana State 31 53 1.71 1. Creighton 34 293 8.62 2. Evansville 28 229 8.18 7. Illinois State 30 737 1655 .445 3. Wichita State 32 229 7.16 8. Evansville 28 713 1586 .450 ASSISTS 
4. UNI 32 226 7.06 9. Indiana State 31 737 1637 .450 No. Team G Assists Avg/G 5. Illinois State 30 194 6.47 10. Drake 29 739 1623 .455 1. Evansville 28 438 15.64 6. Drake 29 172 5.93 2. Wichita State 32 499 15.59 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3. UNI 32 491 15.34 7. Southern Illinois 35 202 5.77 
No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Missouri State 32 463 14.47 8. Bradley 28 151 5.39 
1. Creighton 34 293 707 .414 5. Creighton 34 483 14.21 9. Missouri State 32 170 5.31 
2. Missouri State 32 170 433 .393 6 . Illinois State 30 424 14.13 10. Indiana State 31 153 4.94 
SCORING STEALS 
NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G FG 3FG FT PTS AVG/G NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G STEALS AVG/G 
1 Funk. Nate-CU JR 18 125 38 52 340 18.9 1. Brooks. Darren-SIU SR 18 43 2.39 
2 Sommerville. Marcellus-BU JR 18 107 31 75 320 17.8 2. Bennett. Tony-BU JR 18 34 1.89 
3. Jacobson, Ben-UNI JR 18 115 37 49 316 17.6 3. Randolph, Lonnie-DU SR 18 32 1.78 
4. Gordon, Lorenzo-lLS JR 18 110 0 57 277 15.4 4. Mathies, Johnny-CU JR 18 29 1.61 
5. Guidry, Trey-lLS SR 18 90 36 55 271 15.1 5. Owen, LaMar-SIU SR 18 28 1.56 
6 Moss, David-INS JR 18 92 16 68 268 14.9 6. Moss, David-INS JR 18 26 1.44 
7. Brooks, Darren-SIU SR 18 98 21 46 263 14.6 7. Brooks, Chaun-DU JR 18 25 1.39 
8. Wagner, Lucious-LIE SR 18 93 41 33 260 14.4 8. Shavies, Anthony-MSU SR 18 23 1.28 
9 Mathies, Johnny-CU JR 18 83 29 57 252 14.0 9. Ruffin, Daniel-BU FR 18 22 1.22 
10. Bennett, Tony-BU JR 18 84 18 49 235 13.1 10. Burton, Andre-UE SR 18 21 1.17 
Jacobson, Ben-UNI JR 18 21 1.17 
REBOUNDING 
NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G OFF DEF TOT AVG/G 3-POINT FG PCT (MIN. 1.0 MADE PER GAME) 
1 Maclin, Tamarr-MSU SR 18 53 93 146 8.1 NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G 3FG FGA PCT 
2. Stout, Grant-UNI so 18 44 101 145 8.1 1. Motz, Jimmy-CU JR 18 23 48 .479 
3 Sommerville, Marcellus-BU JR 18 32 102 134 7.4 2. Young, Tony-SIU SD 18 27 57 .474 
4. Keita, Aliou-DU so 18 44 83 127 7.1 3. Funk, Nate-CU JR 18 38 81 .469 
5. Gordon, Lorenzo-lLS JR 18 60 66 126 7.0 4. Mathies, Johnny-CU JR 18 29 62 .468 
6. Oaani sh, Amani-lNS SR 18 44 70 114 6.3 5. Greene, Vince-lLS SR 18 31 69 .449 
O'Bryant, Patrick-BU FR 18 36 78 114 6.3 6. Kampman, Rob-WSU SR 18 21 47 .447 
8. Howard, Jamar-WSU SR 18 33 77 110 6.1 7. Thompson, Deke-MSU JR 18 27 61 .443 
9. Moss, David-INS JR 18 25 83 108 6.0 8. Wagner, Lucious-LIE SR 18 41 93 .441 
10. Brooks, Darren-SIU SR 18 39 64 103 5.7 9. Burns, Randy-WSU SR 18 42 97 .433 
10. Brooks, Darren-S IU SR 18 21 49 .429 
FIELD GOAL PCT (MIN. 3.0 MADE PER GAME) 
NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G FG FGA PCT 3-POINT FG MADE 
1 Maclin, Tamarr-MSU SR 18 61 96 .635 NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G 3FG AVG/G 
2. Strickland, Bradley-UE so 18 80 140 .571 1. Burns, Randy-WSU SR 18 42 2.33 
3 Miller, Paul-WSU JR 18 79 143 .552 2. Wagner, Lucious-LIE SR 18 41 2.28 
4. Stout, Grant-UNI so 18 74 134 .552 3. Funk, Nate-CU JR 18 38 2.11 
5. Funk, Nate-CU JR 18 125 230 .543 4. Jacobson, Ben-UNI JR 18 37 2.06 
6. O'Bryant, Patrick-BU FR 18 69 127 .543 5. Guidry, Trey-lLS SR 18 36 2.00 
7. Coleman, Eric-UNI FR 18 66 124 .532 Alexander, Gregg-lLS SR 17 34 2.00 
8. Howard, Jamar-WSU SR 18 70 132 .530 Gray, Eric-INS so 14 28 2.00 
9. Gordon, Lorenzo-lLS JR 18 110 213 .516 8. Tatum, Jamaal-SIU so 18 35 1.94 
10. Mathies, Johnny-CU JR 18 83 163 .509 9. Sommerville, Marcellus-BU JR 18 31 1.72 
Greene, Vince-lLS SR 18 31 1.72 
ASSISTS Crawford, Erik-UNI JR 18 31 1.72 
NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G ASSISTS AVG/G 
1 McKinney, Tyler-CU SR 18 94 5.22 BLOCKED SHOTS 
2. Wagner, Lucious-UE SR 18 91 5.06 NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G BLOCKS AVG/G 
3 Ruffin, Daniel-BU FR 18 80 4.44 1. O'Bryant. Patrick-BU FR 18 47 2.61 
4. Brooks, Darren-SIU SR 18 79 4.39 2. Stout, Grant-UNI so 18 46 2.56 
5. Greene, Vince-lLS SR 18 70 3.89 3. Keita, Aliou-DU so 18 34 1.89 
6. Moss, David-INS JR 18 68 3.78 4. Day, Jeffrey-CU JR 18 25 1.39 
7. Shavies, Anthony-MSU SR 18 67 3.72 5. Maclin, Tamarr-MSU SR 18 22 1.22 
8. Foster, Chris-UNI SR 18 64 3.56 6. Strickland, Bradley-LIE so 18 19 1.06 
9. Liberty, Adam-WSU so 18 61 3.39 7. Dilligard, Greg-lLS so 18 17 0.94 
10. Brooks, Chaun-DU JR 18 59 3.28 8. Falker, Randal-SIU FR 18 15 0.83 
Wright, Lawrence-BU JR 18 15 0.83 
FREE THROW PCT (MIN. 2.0 MADE PER GAME) Tolliver, Anthony-CU so 18 15 0.83 
NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G FTM FTA PCT 
1. Ahearn, Blake-MSU so 18 63 64 .984 ASSIST/TURNOVER RATIO (MIN. 2.5 ASSISTS/GAME) 
2. Greene, Vince-lLS SR 18 44 46 .957 NO. PLAYER-TEAM CL G ASST AVG TURN AVG RATIO 
3. Wilson, Kyle-WSU so 18 51 57 .895 1. Liberty, Adam-WSU so 18 61 3.4 23 1.3 2.65 
4. Hairston, Stetson-SIU SR 18 42 49 .857 2. Foster, Chris-UNI SR 18 64 3.6 27 1.5 2.37 
5. Day, Jeffrey-CU JR 18 39 47 .830 3. McKinney, Tyler-CU SR 18 94 5.2 43 2.4 2.19 
6. Korver, Klayton-DU so 18 43 52 .827 4. Brooks, Darren-SIU SR 18 79 4.4 38 2.1 2.08 
7. Brooks, Chaun-DU JR 18 37 45 .822 5. Shavies, Anthony-MSU SR 18 67 3.7 34 1.9 1.97 
8. Randolph, Lonnie-DU SR 18 62 76 .816 6. Wagner, Lucious-LIE SR 18 91 5.1 48 2.7 1.90 
9. Sommerville, Marcellus-BU JR 18 75 92 .815 7. Ruffin, Daniel-BU FR 18 80 4.4 43 2.4 1.86 
10. Funk, Nate-CU JR 18 52 64 .813 8. Chaney, Tyler-MSU so 17 46 2.7 29 1.7 1.59 
9. Brooks, Chaun-DU JR 18 59 3.3 39 2.2 1.51 
10. Crawford, Erik-UNI JR 18 45 2.5 30 1.7 1.50 
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SCORING OFFENSE 3. Missouri State 18 97 251 .386 7. Bradley 18 238 13.22 
No. Team G W-L Pts Avg/G 4. Evansville 18 146 383 .381 8. Southern Illinois 18 237 13.17 
1. Missouri State 18 10-8 1293 71.8 5. Southern Illinois 18 114 308 .370 9. Indiana State 18 225 12.50 
2. Creighton 18 11 -7 1284 71.3 6. Illinois State 18 112 322 .348 10. Drake 18 206 1144 
3. Wichita State 18 12-6 1276 70.9 7. UNI 18 116 334 .347 STEALS 4. Bradley 18 6-12 1263 70.2 8. Indiana State 18 94 285 .330 No. Team G Steals- ·Avg/G 5. Evansville 18 5-13 1244 69.1 9. Drake 18 95 295 .322 1. Southern Illinois 18 166 9.22 6. UNI 18 11-7 1242 69.0 10. Bradley 18 105 327 .321 2. Drake 18 143 7.94 7. Drake 18 7-11 1213 674 3-POINT FIELO GOAL PCT DEFENSE 3. Missouri State 18 142 7.89 8. Southern Illinois 18 15-3 1200 66.7 No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Bradley 18 129 7.17 9. Illinois State 18 8-10 1166 64.8 
10. Indiana State 18 5-13 1110 617 1. Indiana State 18 99 304 .326 5. UNI 18 113 6.28 2. Evansville 18 122 349 .350 6. Creighton 18 105 5.83 
SCORING DEFENSE 3. Southern Illinois 18 92 262 .351 7. Indiana State 18 100 5.56 
No. Team G Pts Avg/G 4. Wichita State 18 123 342 .360 8. Illinois State 18 97 5.39 
1. Southern Illinois 18 1090 60.6 5. Illinois State 18 111 307 .362 9. Evansville 18 81 4.50 
2. Wichita State 18 1188 66.0 6. Bradley 18 131 362 .362 10. Wichita State 18 72 4.00 
3. UNI 18 1199 66.6 7. Drake 18 154 425 .362 TURNOVER MARGIN 4. Indiana State 18 1202 66.8 8. Missouri State 18 123 326 .377 No. Team G TEAM Avg OPP Avg Margin 5. Illinois State 18 1215 67.5 9. Creighton 18 106 275 .385 1. Southern Illinois 18 226 12.6 297 16.5 +3.94 6. Missouri State 18 1227 68.2 10. UNI 18 114 295 .386 2. UNI 18 197 10.9 244 13.6 +2.61 7. Creighton 18 1233 68.5 REBOUNDING OFFENSE 3. Creighton 18 217 12.1 242 13.4 +1.39 8. Drake 18 1265 70.3 
9. Bradley 18 1332 74.0 No. Team G Reh Avg/G 4. Missouri State 18 266 14.8 288 16.0 +1.22 1. Missouri State 18 664 36.9 5. Indiana State 18 219 12.2 232 12.9 +0.72 10. Evansville 18 1340 744 2. Bradley 18 657 36.5 6. Bradley 18 270 15.0 245 13.6 -1.39 
SCORING MARGIN 3. Wichita State 18 648 36.0 7. Evansville 18 263 14.6 235 13.1 -1.56 
No. Team G OFF DEF Margin Drake 18 648 36.0 8. Illinois State 18 255 14.2 220 12.2 -1.94 
1. Southern Illinois 18 66.7 60.6 +6.1 5. Southern Illinois 18 603 33.5 9. Drake 18 285 15.8 250 13.9 -1.94 
2. Wichita State 18 70.9 66.0 +4.9 6. Illinois State 18 589 32.7 10. Wichita State 18 237 13.2 182 10.1 -3.06 
3. Missouri State 18 71.8 68.2 +3.7 7. UNI 18 583 324 ASSIST/TURNOVER RATIO 4. Creighton 18 71.3 68.5 +2.8 8. Evansville 18 560 31.1 No. Team G Asst Avg Turn Avg Ratio 5. UNI 18 69.0 66.6 +2.4 9. Indiana State 18 549 30.5 
6. Illinois State 18 64.8 67.5 -2.7 10. Creighton 18 539 29.9 1. UNI 18 262 14.6 197 10.9 1.33 2. Wichita State 18 283 15.7 237 13.2 1.19 7. Drake 18 674 70.3 -2.9 REBOUNDING DEFENSE 3. Creighton 18 240 13.3 217 12.1 1.1 1 8. Bradley 18 70.2 74.0 -3.8 
9. Indiana State 18 617 66.8 -5.1 No. Team G Reh Avg/G 4. Evansville 18 276 15.3 263 14.6 1.05 
10. Evansville 18 69.1 74.4 -5.3 1. Wichita State 18 517 28.7 5. Southern Illinois 18 237 13.2 226 12.6 1.05 2. Missouri State 18 568 31.6 6. Indiana State 18 225 12.5 219 12.2 1.03 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 3. Illinois State 18 592 32.9 7. Missouri State 18 258 14.3 266 14.8 0.97 
No. Team G FTM FTA Pct 4. UNI 18 599 33.3 8. Illinois State 18 242 134 255 14.2 0.95 
1. Creighton 18 251 329 .763 5. Indiana State 18 601 334 9. Bradley 18 238 13.2 270 15.0 0.88 
. 
2. Southern Illinois 18 202 269 .751 6. Drake 18 602 334 10. Drake 18 206 11.4 285 15.8 072 
3. Missouri State 18 332 457 .726 7. Southern Illinois 18 604 33.6 OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS 4. Wichita State 18 255 352 .724 8. Creighton 18 616 34.2 No. Team G No. Avg/G 5. Bradley 18 266 376 .707 9. Bradley 18 669 37.2 1. Missouri State 18 246 13.67 6. Drake 18 318 450 .707 10. Evansville 18 672 37.3 2. Drake 18 229 12.72 7. Indiana State 18 242 344 .703 
8. UNI 18 226 335 .675 REBOUNDING MARGIN 3. Bradley 18 210 11.67 
9. Illinois State 18 212 315 .673 No. Team G TEAM Avg OPP Avg Margin 4. Southern Illinois 18 205 11.39 
10. Evansville 18 212 317 .669 1. Wichita State 18 648 36.0 517 28.7 +7.3 5. Wichita State 18 199 11.06 2. Missouri State 18 664 36.9 568 31.6 +5.3 6. Illinois State 18 183 10.17 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3. Drake 18 648 36.0 602 33.4 +2.6 7. Creighton 18 161 8.94 
No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Southern Illinois 18 603 33.5 604 33.6 -0.1 UNI 18 161 8.94 
1. Wichita State 18 440 928 474 5. Illinois State 18 589 32.7 592 32.9 -0.2 9. Indiana State 18 156 8.67 
2. Creighton 18 439 949 463 6. Bradley 18 657 36.5 669 37.2 -0.7 10. Evansville 18 145 8.06 
3. Evansville 18 443 969 457 7. UNI 18 583 32.4 599 33.3 -0.9 DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS 4. UNI 18 450 991 .454 8. Indiana State 18 549 30.5 601 33.4 -2.9 
5. Illinois State 18 421 941 447 9. Creighton 18 539 29.9 616 34.2 -4.3 No. Team G No. Avg/G 1. Wichita State 18 449 24.94 6. Southern Illinois 18 442 1014 436 10. Evansville 18 560 31.1 672 37.3 -6.2 2. Bradley 18 447 24.83 7. Missouri State 18 432 994 435 
8. Bradley 18 446 1048 426 BLOCKED SHOTS 3. UNI 18 422 23.44 No. Team G Blocks Avg/G 4. Drake 18 419 23.28 9. Drake 18 400 949 421 1. Bradley 18 86 4.78 5. Missouri State 18 418 23.22 10. Indiana State 18 387 933 415 2. UNI 18 79 4.39 6. Evansville 18 415 23.06 
FIELD GOAL PCT DEFENSE 3. Missouri State 18 63 3.50 7. Illinois State 18 406 22.56 
No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Creighton 18 61 3.39 8. Southern Illinois 18 398 22.11 
1. Southern Illinois 18 379 897 423 5. Drake 18 56 3.11 9. Indiana State 18 393 21.83 
2. Bradley 18 428 1012 .423 6. Southern Illinois 18 50 2.78 10. Creighton 18 378 21.00 
3. Wichita State 18 411 957 429 7. Wichita State 18 49 2.72 3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 4. Missouri State 18 408 933 .437 8. Illinois State 18 46 2.56 
5. Drake 18 446 1013 .440 9. Evansville 18 41 2.28 No. Team G 3FG Avg/G 
6. UNI 18 418 949 .440 10. Indiana State 18 28 1.56 1. Creighton 18 155 8.61 
7. Evansville 18 462 1027 450 2. Evansville 18 146 8.11 
8. Illinois State 18 458 1001 .458 ASSISTS 3. Wichita State 18 141 7.83 
9. Creighton 18 456 996 458 No. Team G Assists Avg/G 4. UNI 18 116 6.44 1. Wichita State 18 283 15.72 5. Southern Illinois 18 114 6.33 10. Indiana State 18 434 931 .466 2. Evansville 18 276 15.33 6. Illinois State 18 112 6.22 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3. UNI 18 262 14.56 7. Bradley 18 105 5.83 
No. Team G FG FGA Pct 4. Missouri State 18 258 14.33 8. Missouri State 18 97 5.39 
1. Creighton 18 155 383 .405 5. Illinois State 18 242 13.44 9. Drake 18 95 5.28 
2. Wichita State 18 141 359 .393 6 . Creighton 18 240 13.33 10. Indiana State 18 94 5.22 
Chris Foster 
Year GP-GS Min/Avg FG-FGA Pct 3FG-3FGA Pct FT-FTA Pct Off-Def Tot Avg PF-FO Ast TO Blk Stl Pts/Avg 
2000-01 6-0 52/87 6-14 .429 3-7 .429 1-1 1000 0-4 4 07 2-0 4 7 1 1 16/27 
2001-02 29-24 820/283 127-322 394 58-157 369 52-69 754 13-54 67 2.3 70-2 87 59 10 44 364/12.6 
2002-03 27-26 722/267 85-232 .366 31-103 .301 50-76 .658 7-50 57 2.1 55-0 118 82 2 26 251/9.3 
2003-04 26-3 546/21.0 62-176 .352 26-80 .325 62-88 705 6-22 28 1.1 38-0 69 60 3 21 212/8 2 
2004-05 32-4 643/20 1 60-153 .392 26-75 .347 38-48 792 7-44 51 1.6 58-2 92 45 1 20 184/5 8 
TOTAL 120-57 2783/23.2 340-8~7 .379 144-422 .341 203-282 .720 33-174 207 1.7 223-4 370 253 17 112 1027/8.6 
Jon Godfread 
Vear GP-GS Min/Avg FG-FGA Pct 3FG-3FGA Pct FT-FTA Pct Off-Def Tot Avg PF-FO Ast TO Blk Stl Pts/Avg 
2002-03 25-0 251/100 19-50 .380 4-12 .333 4-6 .667 16-28 44 1.8 30-0 4 12 16 4 46/1.8 
2003-04 25-0 133/5.3 8-23 .348 0-1 .ODO 0-4 .ODO 1-12 13 0.5 23-0 D 6 4 2 16/0 6 
2004-05 31-0 301/97 26-50 .520 0-0 .ODO 3-10 .300 20-28 48 1.5 42-1 7 14 8 5 55/1.8 
TOTAL 81-0 685/8.5 53-123 .431 4-13 .308 7-20 .350 37-68 105 1.3 95-1 11 32 28 11 117/1 .4 
Pete Schmit 
Vear GP-GS Min/Avg FG-FGA Pct 3FG-3FGA Pct FT-FTA Pct Off-Def Tot Avg PF-FO Ast TO Blk Stl Pts/Avg 
2002-03 27-4 426/15.8 22-52 .423 10-29 .345 12-17 706 4-35 39 1.4 37-0 67 31 0 8 66/2.4 
2003-04 26-3 231/8 9 18-48 .375 12-28 .429 20-30 .667 3-16 19 07 27-0 20 26 0 14 68/2 6 
2004-05 26-0 163/6.3 10-34 .294 6-22 .273 11-14 786 0-11 11 0.4 12-0 13 13 0 10 37/1.4 
TOTAL 79-7 820/10.4 50-134 .373 28-79 .354 43-61 .705 7-62 69 0.9 76-0 100 70 0 32 171/2.2 
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Exhibition 1: UNI 93, Dubuque 34 Anderson 0-1, Orum 0-1 ); UNI 4-17 IStout 0-1, Crawford 0-1, Foster 0-2, Game 3: UNI 99, Iowa State 82 
Nov. 4, 2004 McKowen 1-2, Little 1-4, Viet 1-3. Polakovic 0-3, Schmit 1-1). Dec. 1, 2004 
West Gym -- Cedar Falls, Iowa Turnovers -- MSUU 22, UNI 11. Blocks -- MSUU 2. UNI 5. Steals -- UNI-Dome -- Ced.ar Falls, Iowa 
MSUU 5. UNI 8. Att. -- 1.356. 
"" Dubuque 134) lowe State 182) 
~ 
No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip Game 1: UNI 84, Wayne State 66 No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 
23 Thomas 20 5 15 0 0 1 0 3 13 Nov. 21 , 2004 22 Staple 22 0 3 -f -- -S ' 1 4 1 
34 Hardyman 22 2 6 0 2 2 0 2 4 UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 51 Homan 36 8 17 7 4 1 2 23 
40 Neudegger 22 1 2 0 0 8 1 2 2 1 Stinson 30 7 18 6 8 4 0 5 22 
15 Daugherty 27 0 5 0 0 2 2 0 Wayne State 166) 3 Neal 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 Scott 21 1 7 1 2 1 0 3 No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 11 Blaylock 37 6 B 5 6 3 2 2 19 
2 Stretton 8 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 24 Watson 37 6 8 0 0 2 2 2 15 10 Carr 11 1 1 4 4 1 0 3 7 
5 Taylor 10 1 3 2 2 1 0 0 5 40 Klostermann 31 6 14 0 0 6 4 3 12 13 Clark 24 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 
10 Burkett 12 2 2 0 0 2 0 1 4 45 Cain 19 4 8 2 0 1 4 9 24 Davis 9 0 0 4 4 1 0 4 4 
14 Deery 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 10 Smith 35 3 4 0 2 1 1 8 41 George 9 1 2 0 1 3 0 2 2 
24 Felderman 8 0 4 0 0 1 1 0 20 Hodges 30 4 9 0 2 2 2 9 42 Faulkner 13 2 2 0 0 1 0 2 4 
25 Foltz 11 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 22 Malone 9 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 Totals 200 25 52 27 32 25 27 82 
30 Bull 7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 30 Caldwell 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 Wise 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 32 Archer 27 3 7 1 2 2 3 3 9 UNI 199) 
45 Boyd 18 0 3 0 0 2 0 3 0 33 Sherlock 6 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 
Totals 200 13 52 3 6 29 5 16 34 42 Johnson 3 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 4 32 Stout 33 3 6 3 6 5 2 3 10 
Totals 200 28 57 2 4 21 13 17 66 2 Coleman 31 11 16 2 3 10 2 4 24 
UNI 193) 5 Crawford 29 9 13 5 7 3 3 5 28 
No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip UNI 184) 12 Jacobson 36 11 17 0 0 1 5 1 27 
15 Stout 15 4 5 2 2 5 1 0 10 No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 23 McKowen 29 0 2 2 3 4 11 1 2 
33 Godfread 13 1 2 0 2 1 0 1 2 32 Stout 24 3 7 4 4 11 3 0 10 11 Little 16 1 1 4 6 2 0 4 7 
5 Crawford 12 4 5 0 0 3 1 8 2 Coleman 8 0 5 0 0 3 0 1 0 13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 Foster 9 2 3 0 1 1 1 4 5 Crawford 33 8 12 3 4 5 2 1 20 14 Josten 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
23 McKowen 22 1 3 2 2 4 6 5 12 Jacobson 27 5 11 1 2 0 12 15 Polakovic 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 Coleman 17 2 6 1 2 6 1 5 23 McKowen 17 1 1 0 0 2 3 21 Foster 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
11 Little 15 2 5 0 0 3 2 5 11 Little 21 3 4 0 0 4 3 7 22 Schmit 5 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 
12 Jacobson 8 3 7 0 0 2 1 6 13 Viet 8 1 1 1 2 1 0 3 33 Godlread 11 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
13 Viet 23 4 4 2 2 3 2 13 14 Josten 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 Santos 3 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 
14 Josten 13 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 15 Polakovic 5 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 5 Totals 200 35 58 17 27 34 25 23 99 
15 Polakovic 20 7 11 3 3 4 18 21 Foster 11 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 2 
22 Schmit 17 3 5 0 1 2 7 22 Schmit 15 2 2 2 2 1 0 1 6 Halftime -- UNI 44. ISU 27. 3-Pt. Shooting - ISU 5-9 IHoman 0-1, 
51 Santos 16 4 10 2 2 5 1 10 33 Godfread 11 1 4 0 0 2 2 1 2 Stinson 2-4, Blalock 2-3, Carr 1-1); UNI 12-22 IStout 1-2, Crawford 5-7, 
Totals 200 37 67 12 17 43 20 93 51 Santos 16 6 8 2 2 2 2 2 14 Jacobson 5-9. McKowen 0-2, Little 1-1, Foster 0-1 ). Turnovers -- ISU 
Totals 200 33 59 13 16 36 13 12 84 12, UNI 10. Blocks -- ISU 2, UNI 2 Steals -- ISU 4, UNI 6. Att. --
Halftime -- UNI 53, UD 19. 3-Pt. Shooting - UD 5-23 IThomas 3-8, 7.615. 
Daugherty 0-4. Scott 0-4, Stretton 0-1, Taylor 1-1, Felderman 0-3, Bull 0- Halftime -- UNI 39. WSC 30. 3-Pt. Shooting -WSC 8-16 IWatson 3-4, 
1, Wise 1-1). UNI 7-16 IStout 0-1, McKowen 1-3, Little 1-3, Jacobson 0- Klostermann 0-2, Smith 2-3, Hodges 1-1, Caldwell 0-1, Archer 2-5); UNI Game 4: UNI 80, Loyola llfl.) 73 
1, Viet 3-3. Polakovic 1-3, Schmit 1-2). Turnovers -- UD 27, UNI 9. 5-11 !Stout 0-1, Crawford 1-3, Jacobson 1-3, McKowen 1-1, Little 1-2, Dec. 4, 2004 
Blocks -- UD 2, UNI 6. Steals -- UD 2, UNI 10. Attendance --1,158. Polakovic 1-1). Turnovers --WSC 16, UNI 15. Blocks --WSC 1. UNI Gentile Center -- Chicago, Ill. 
6. Steals -- WSC 8, UNI 5. Att. -- 3,016. 
Exhibition 2: UNI 71, SW Minn. State 40 UNI 180) 
Nov. 13, 2004 Game 2: Cincinnati 76, UNI 70 l2ot) No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 
West Gym -- Cedar Falls, Iowa Nov. 24, 2004 32 Stout 31 6 8 0 0 10 1 2 10 
Fifth Third Arena -- Cincinnati, Ohio 2 Coleman 29 8 12 0 2 9 2 1 16 
Southwest Minnesota State 140) 5 Crawford 36 6 11 5 7 6 6 2 19 
No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip UNI 170) 12 Jacobson 34 7 15 2 2 4 3 0 19 
42 Starzl 24 2 11 1 3 5 0 4 5 No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 23 McKowen 25 0 1 2 2 5 4 2 2 
45 Williams 17 0 4 1 2 2 0 2 1 32 Stout 47 4 11 0 0 10 3 4 10 11 Little 14 1 1 1 2 1 0 4 4 
44 VanKlompenburg 13 1 2 0 1 0 5 2 2 Coleman 23 5 9 0 0 7 5 10 21 Foster 17 4 6 0 0 1 0 3 10 
4 Jackson 28 4 15 1 2 3 4 11 5 Crawford 47 6 14 3 5 3 16 22 Schmit 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
13 Hogan 30 1 5 0 0 1 1 2 3 12 Jacobson 37 4 9 0 0 1 4 10 33 Godfread 10 0 1 0 0 4 1 1 0 
12 Polt 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 23 McKowen 34 4 10 3 3 4 3 13 51 Santos 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 Fletcher 7 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 11 Little 29 2 5 0 0 0 4 5 Totals 200 31 55 10 15 43 18 15 80 
23 Daly 13 4 5 0 0 1 0 2 10 13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 Anderson 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 21 Foster 17 1 5 2 2 2 1 4 Loyola 173) 
32 Orum 17 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 33 Godfread 12 1 1 0 0 0 5 2 No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 
33 Wiersma 16 0 3 0 1 5 0 1 0 51 Santos 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 Schilb 38 4 10 0 0 6 3 3 8 
34 Glenn 13 3 3 1 1 2 0 0 7 Totals 250 27 64 8 10 45 13 29 70 44 Levin 36 5 9 0 2 5 4 2 10 
52 Bensten 9 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 4 Blair 20 3 5 0 1 2 0 4 6 
54 Demasi 7 0 1 1 2 3 0 1 1 Cincinnati 176) 14 Gouard 32 9 16 4 5 7 2 1 27 
Totals 200 15 52 5 12 34 31 40 No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 24 Kou 22 5 10 0 0 1 0 2 13 
14 Hicks 44 6 17 4 7 13 1 3 16 2 Robinson 10 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
UNI 171) 33 Kirkland 35 0 7 0 0 4 2 4 0 12 Parker 15 2 2 2 0 4 1 4 
No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 54 Maxiell 42 7 16 7 10 15 0 2 21 23 Telander 20 3 0 0 2 3 3 
32 Stout 18 5 7 3 7 1 3 11 13 Muhammad 46 6 22 7 9 3 2 1 23 50 Smith 7 1 5 0 0 1 2 2 
2 Coleman 18 1 5 6 6 1 2 6 21 White 40 3 9 0 0 8 2 7 Totals 200 29 63 6 10 24 16 18 73 
5 Crawford 23 5 7 1 2 1 3 11 1 Moore 15 0 1 1 2 1 2 1 
21 Foster 16 0 3 2 2 2 5 Williams 9 0 4 2 2 1 0 2 Halftime -- UNI 41, Loyola 36. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 8-18 IStout 0-1, 
23 McKowen 22 1 3 0 0 3 10 Lucas 8 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 Crawford 2-5. Jacobson 3-7. McKowen 0-1 , little 1-1, Foster 2-3); LUC 
11 Little 17 2 5 3 4 1 8 45 Bright 10 2 8 2 2 1 0 2 6 9-22 ISchilb 0-2, Levin 0-1, Gouard 5-6, Kou 3-7, Robinson 0-2, Parker 0-
13 Viet 17 1 3 2 2 0 5 51 Murray 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1, Telander 1-3). Turnovers -- UNI 16, LUC 9. Blocks -- UNI 6, LUC 3. 
14 Josten 9 0 0 4 4 1 4 Totals 250 24 84 23 32 55 9 18 76 Steals -- UNI 5, LUC 12. Att. -- 2,804. 
15 Polakovic 14 5 2 2 1 2 4 
22 Schmit 18 3 1 2 2 0 4 Halftime -- UNI 34, UC 22. End of Regulation -- UNI 56. UC 56. End Game 5: #17 Iowa 76, UNI 73 
33 Godfread 0 0 0 6 1 0 6 of 1st DT -- UNI 64. UC 64. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 8-23 IStout 2-4, Dec. 7, 2004 
51 Santos 22 7 5 7 8 1 1 13 Crawford 1-6, Jacobson 2-3, McKowen 2-6, Little 1-3, Foster 0-1 ); UC 5- Carver-Hawkeye Arena -- Iowa City, Iowa 
Totals 200 21 49 25 34 40 11 15 71 28 IHicks 0-1 , Kirkland 0-3, Muhammad 4-15, White 1-3, Moore 0-1, UNI 173) Williams 0-2, Bright 0-3). Turnovers -- UNI 22, UC 11. Blocks -- UNI 
Halftime -- UNI 39, MSUU 17. 3-Pt. Shooting - MSUU 5-18 IStarzl 0- 1, UC 10. Steals -- UNI 6, UC 10. Att. -- 10,177. No. Player min lg fga ft !ta reb ast pf Ip 
1, Williams 0-1, Jackson 2-6, Hogan 1-4, Fletcher 0-1, Daly 2-3, 32 Stout 37 6 11 3 5 7 0 3 15 
2 Coleman 37 8 12 0 2 11 5 0 16 
5 Crawford 35 3 8 0 1 5 1 4 9 
12 Jacobson 38 10 16 2 2 4 5 0 25 
13 McKowen 15 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 0 
11 Little 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 
13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 Foster 13 2 6 1 4 0 2 1 5 
22 Schmit 13 1 2 0 0 2 3 0 3 
33 Godfread 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Totals 200 30 57 5 10 33 19 15 73 
Iowa 176) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
44 Brunner 33 10 13 1 3 4 2 3 23 
34 Hansen 30 6 9 1 2 3 2 3 14 
1 Haluska 28 2 4 0 1 0 4 5 
1 Horner 36 5 12 2 2 9 3 16 
3 Pierce 36 5 12 2 3 4 5 1 14 
23 Thomas 17 1 4 0 0 3 0 3 2 
25 Reed 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
35 Henderson 15 1 3 0 0 3 3 0 2 
Totals 200 30 57 6 11 29 19 13 76 
Halftime -- UI 40, UNI 32. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI B-20 !Stout 0-2. 
Crawford 3-6, Jacobson 3-4. Little 0-2. Foster 1-4. Schmit 1-2); UI 10-18 
(Brunner 2-3. Hansen 1-2. Haluska 1-2. Horner 4-8. Pierce 2-3). 
Turnovers -- UNI 9, UI 7. Blocks -- UNI 1. UI 2. Steals -- UNI 4, UI 5. 
Att. -- 10,349. 
Game 6: UNI 81 , UMKC 58 
Dec. 11, 2004 
Municipal Auditorium -- Kansas City, Mo. 
UNI 181 ) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
32 Stout 27 2 7 8 10 10 2 4 12 
2 Coleman 27 7 12 2 2 10 1 4 16 
5 Crawford 29 4 7 2 3 6 3 3 12 
12 Jacobson 34 6 14 1 1 3 3 1 14 
23 McKowen 25 2 4 0 0 6 2 0 6 
11 little 15 2 2 0 0 5 1 2 5 
13 Viet 7 1 4 0 0 1 1 1 3 
14 Josten 3 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 
21 Foster 14 2 0 0 2 0 6 
11 Schmit 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 Godfread 12 1 2 0 1 0 2 2 
51 Santos 3 1 2 1 2 1 0 0 3 
Totals 200 29 57 14 19 48 16 17 81 
UMKC 158) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
4 Hartsock 13 1 2 0 0 1 1 3 2 
15 Starks 20 0 9 2 2 5 1 3 2 
32 Aaron 25 4 12 5 11 14 0 2 13 
3 Temple 34 5 14 0 0 3 2 2 12 
5 Howard 37 1 6 0 0 0 6 3 2 
15 Lipsey 21 3 5 0 0 2 0 0 9 
11 Huppe 16 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 0 
42 English 26 5 13 8 12 3 1 2 18 
45 Crawford 8 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 
Totals 200 19 63 15 25 34 12 18 58 
Halftime --UNI 38, UMKC 26. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 9-18 IStout 0-1 . 
Crawford 2-4. Jacobson 1-3. McKowen 2-3. Little 1-1, Viet 1-4. Foster 2-
2); UMKC 5-22 IHartsock 0-1, Starks 0-2. Temple 2-7. Howard 0-4. Lipsey 
3-5, Huppe 0-2. English 0-1). Turnovers -- UNI 13, UMKC 6. Blocks --
UNI 8, UMKC 3. Steals -- UNI 3. UMKC 8. Att. -- 3,969. 
Game 7: UNI 76, UW-Green Bay 65 
Dec. 15, 2004 
UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 
UW-Green Bay 165) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
4 Koenig 15 0 3 0 2 6 1 4 0 
41 Lawrence 26 4 8 1 2 3 0 4 9 
1 Evanochko 40 2 6 6 6 2 0 2 10 
3 Rohde 40 4 8 1 1 0 2 0 10 
22 Mend1buru 39 5 11 2 2 7 3 3 14 
10 Flores 27 6 14 2 4 5 0 3 14 
15 Munday 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
44 Morris 12 4 4 0 0 3 0 1 8 
Totals 200 25 54 12 17 29 6 17 65 
UNI 176) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
31 Stout 29 4 8 4 4 8 2 3 12 1 Coleman 20 4 4 3 1 4 9 
·91\ -- ..... 
.. ""'· . 
.I> 
5 Crawford 34 4 10 0 0 6 2 9 
12 Jacobson 36 9 14 5 5 6 3 1 25 
23 McKowen 26 2 4 0 1 3 2 2 6 
11 Little 22 1 2 2 2 0 2 0 5 
13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 Josten 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
21 Foster 15 1 6 0 0 1 3 0 2 
22 Schmit 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 Godfread 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
51 Santos 13 4 4 0 0 3 0 2 8 
Totals 200 29 55 12 16 32 15 15 76 
Halftime -- UNI 34, UWGB 23. 3-Pt. Shooting - UWGB 3-10 
!Lawrence 0-4. Evanochko 0-1. Rohde 1-3. Mendiburu 2-2); UNI 6-13 
!Stout 0-1. Crawford 1-4. Jacobson 2-3. McKowen 2-2. Little 1-1. Foster 
0-2). Turnovers -- UWGB 17, UNI 16. Blocks -- UWGB 2, UNI 3. 
Steals -- UWGB 5, UNI 8. Alt. -- 4,104. 
Game 8: UNI 86, Wagner 56 
Dec. 21, 2004 





























































































ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
1 2 4 5 1 5 
0 0 1 0 3 5 
0 0 5 0 1 2 
0 0 3 3 2 5 
1 4 4 2 0 13 
3 3 6 0 1 19 
1 4 3 0 3 5 
0 0 0 0 1 2 
6 13 29 10 12 56 
ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
2 2 4 3 1 12 
5 6 8 1 1 13 
0 0 3 3 2 13 
3 3 3 2 0 15 
0 0 0 6 1 0 
0 0 1 0 2 6 
0 0 1 1 0 8 
0 0 0 1 0 3 
2 2 0 1 2 5 
0 0 0 3 1 3 
0 0 1 0 0 3 
0 0 2 0 1 2 
1 1 3 0 3 3 
13 14 29 21 14 86 
Halftime -- UNI 40, WC 20. 3-Pt. Shooting - WC 6-19 IUrlich 0-1, 
Rudakas 1-1. Mclemore 1-4. Porter 0-4. Vitale 4-8. Drummond 0-1 ); UNI 
13-23 IStout 2-3. Crawford 3-3, Jacobson 0-1. McKowen 0-1 . little 2-5. 
Viet 2-4. Josten 1-1. Foster 1-2. Schmit 1-1. Griffin 1-2). Turnovers --
WC 12, UNI 9 Blocks -- WC 1, UNI 2. Steals --WC 5, UNI 8. Att. --
3,142. 
Game 9: UNI 84, Longwood 63 
Dec. 23, 2004 
UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Longwood 163) 
No. Player min lg fga 
45 Sumter 28 5 8 
50 Barrett 29 5 9 
42 Kosmo 15 0 6 
20 Jefferson 34 8 15 
32 Pistoljevic 32 5 11 
1 Holmes 1 0 1 
3 Boateng 1 0 0 
10 Giles 13 0 1 
11 Schneider 11 0 2 
12 Hager 1 0 0 
15 Rowe 1 0 0 
22 Smith 19 0 5 
30 Larson 1 0 0 
44 Beale 19 2 7 
Totals 200 25 65 
UNI 184) 
No. Player min lg fga 
32 Stout 24 5 6 
2 Coleman 29 8 8 
5 Crawford 30 6 10 











































ast pf Ip 
1 1 13 
3 3 11 
1 2 0 
2 3 20 
0 2 13 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 2 
0 0 0 
0 1 4 
9 16 63 
ast pf tp 




23 McKowen 20 0 0 5 3 2 
11 Little 19 1 0 0 3 4 2 
13 Viet 6 0 2 2 0 0 2 
14 Josten 5 2 0 0 0 0 4 
21 Foster 11 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 
22 Schmit 9 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
24 Griffin 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
33 Godfread 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
51 Santos 8 1 4 0 0 3 0 1 2 
Totals 200 32 58 14 21 40 19 12 84 
Halftime -- UNI 47, LU 26. 3-Pt. Shooting - LU 7-18 !Sumter 2-4, 
Barrett 0-2. Jefferson 2-3. Pistoljevic 3-8. Smith 0-1); UNI 6-19 
!Crawford 2-5. Jacobson 4-6. McKowen 0-3. little 0-3. Viet 0-1 , Schmit 
0-1). Turnovers -- LU 16, UNI 14. Blocks -- LU 1, UNI 8. Steals -- LU 
6, UNI 6. Att. -- 4,217. 
Game 10: UNI 67, Valparaiso 49 
Dec. 30, 2004 
Valley High School •· Las Vegas, Nev. 
UNI 167) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
32 Stout 35 4 8 2 3 6 3 1 10 
2 Coleman 16 3 4 0 0 3 0 4 6 
5 Crawford 29 4 9 0 0 4 2 3 9 
12 Jacobson 28 3 13 2 2 1 2 0 9 
23 McKowen 26 3 8 0 0 2 3 2 8 
11 little 14 2 3 0 0 0 0 4 6 
13 Viet 9 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 
14 Josten 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
21 Foster 8 1 1 2 2 0 0 0 5 
22 Schmit 9 1 2 0 0 1 1 1 3 
24 Griffin 4 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 
33 Godfread 12 3 3 0 0 3 0 1 6 
51 Santos 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Totals 200 26 56 6 7 26 11 17 67 
Valparaiso 149) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
30 Howard 31 2 7 0 0 2 2 3 5 
42 Oppland 32 1 7 8 8 6 0 2 10 
21 Mbaye 16 3 5 0 0 2 0 3 6 
3 Miles 26 1 1 0 1 2 1 1 2 
22 Colclasure 28 4 5 0 0 4 1 10 
5 Humphrey 21 2 3 0 0 1 3 5 
11 Kent 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
15 Hooper 11 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 6 
32 Williams 19 2 7 0 0 3 0 0 5 
35 Huff 8 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 
40 Mullen 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 200 17 38 9 11 27 6 14 49 
Halftime -- UNI 32, VU 26. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 9-21 ICrawford 1-5. 
Stout 0-1 . Jacobson 1-4. McKowen 2-6. Little 2-2. Viet 1-1, Foster 1-1 . 
Schmit 1-1); VU 6-7 IHoward 1-1 . Colclasure 2-3. Humphrey 1-1. Hooper 
1-1. Williams 1-1). Turnovers -- UNI 9, VU 19. Blocks -- UNI 4, VU 0. 
Steals -- UNI 6. VU 3. Att. -- 750. 
Game 11: UNI 69, Northwestern State 62 
Dec. 31 , 2004 
Valley High School -- Las Vegas, Nev. 
Northwestern State 162) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
1 Spencer 13 3 7 0 0 1 0 3 6 
30 Lee 24 3 6 3 4 4 1 0 9 
2 Allen 20 4 8 2 2 6 1 2 10 
3 Mithcell 21 0 2 0 0 2 1 3 0 
23 Wallace 23 1 4 0 0 0 0 2 2 
00 Bell 12 3 6 0 0 3 2 2 6 
12 Hancock 23 2 0 0 3 1 1 4 
21 Jones 25 3 0 1 1 3 2 8 
22 Forges 12 2 0 0 1 1 2 5 
40 Dyer 11 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 2 
42 Ross 16 4 6 0 0 2 0 0 10 
Totals 200 26 55 5 31 10 17 62 
UNI 169) 
No. Player min lg fga ft reb ast pf Ip 
32 Stout 27 3 3 0 2 2 4 6 
2 Coleman 33 6 13 0 9 4 3 12 
5 Crawford 37 3 5 6 3 10 3 13 
12 Jacobson 31 8 14 1 0 1 2 22 
23 McKowen 24 1 0 1 1 0 3 
11 Little 15 2 4 0 1 0 1 5 
13 Viet 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 
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21 Foster 22 3 0 0 3 7 21 Galvez 19 1 3 6 5 2 5 0-1); UNI 6-12 (Crawford 1-2. Jacobson 2-3. McKowen 1-3. Foster 2-4). 
33 Godfread 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 24 Gore 9 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 Turnovers -- MSU 11, UNI 14. Blocks -- MSU 2, UNI 5. Steals --
Totals 200 26 48 8 11 23 21 15 69 40 Phifer 7 1 0 0 1 0 3 2 MSU 5, UNI 1. A!1. -- 4416. 
44 Petty 24 2 4 2 2 2 0 2- _6 
Halftime -- UNI 29, NSU 26. 3-Pt. Shooting - NSU 5-9 (Mitchell 0-1, Totals 200 33 49 14 22 31 22 23 92 Game 17: UNI 62, Missouri State ~ 
Wallace 0-2. Jones 2-2. Forges 1-1. Ross 2-3); UNI 9-17 (Crawford 1-3, Jan. 18, 2005 
Jacobson 5-6. McKowen 1-1. Little 1-2. Viet 0-2. Foster 1-3). Turnovers Halftime -- UE 46, UNI 38. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 8-22 (Stout 0-1. Hammons Student Center -- Springfield, Mo:- -
-- NSU 13, UNI 12. Blocks -- NSU 2, UNI 5. Steals -- NSU 6, UNI 7. Crawford 2-6. Jacobson 4-6. Little 1-3. Viet 0-1. Josten 0-1. Foster 1-2. 
Alt. -- 2500. Schmit 0-1. Griffin 0-1 ); Evansville 12-20 (Burton 4-6. Webster 2-2. UNI (63) 
Anslinger 2-2. Wagner 4-6, Ottens 0-1. Galvez 0-1. Gore 0-1. Petty 0-1 ). No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
Game 12: UNI 75, Illinois State 55 Turnovers -- UNI 15, UE 13. Blocks -- UNI 0, UE 1. Steals -- UNI 4, 32 Stout 34 8 11 5 7 6 0 3 21 
Jan. 3, 2005 UE 4. Alt. -- 5871. 2 Coleman 23 2 4 0 0 3 4 3 4 
UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 5 Crawford 34 4 10 0 7 1 1 11 
Game 14: UNI 64, Indiana State 48 12 Jacobson 38 12 0 1 2 15 
Illinois State (55) Jan. 9, 2005 23 McKowen 13 2 0 0 3 0 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Hulman Center -- Terre Haute, Ind. 11 Little 24 3 0 0 1 6 
3 Gordon 28 4 11 1 1 5 2 3 9 21 Foster 31 4 3 4 1 7 3 5 
50 Di ll igard 31 3 10 3 4 3 9 UNI (64) 22 Schmit 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 Alexander 14 0 2 0 0 2 0 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 33 Godfread 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 Greene 27 4 8 0 0 11 32 Stout 29 5 6 1 2 11 0 2 12 Totals 200 24 46 8 12 25 13 16 62 
24 Guidry 33 7 11 3 4 20 15 Coleman 28 6 7 0 0 9 4 2 12 
3 Onyeuku 9 0 0 0 0 0 5 Crawford 28 1 8 1 2 5 1 3 4 Missouri State (52) 
5 Ford 10 1 3 1 1 1 3 12 Jacobson 28 8 14 0 0 3 4 1 18 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
12 Kirstein 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 McKowen 13 0 1 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 Bilyeu 18 2 4 0 0 4 0 3 4 
14 Wallace 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 Little 23 1 3 0 0 2 3 2 3 Chaney 34 3 9 4 4 6 1 0 11 
25 Plank 21 1 5 0 1 1 3 13 Viet 10 1 3 0 0 0 0 2 5 Maclin 30 3 6 9 12 6 2 4 15 
31 Ford 21 0 2 0 0 1 0 14 Josten 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 Thompson 29 4 8 0 0 1 3 3 9 
32 Dyer 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 Foster 17 5 8 1 1 4 5 12 33 Shavies 36 6 0 0 8 3 2 8 
51 Carlwell 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 22 Schmit 8 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4 Richards 7 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 2 
Totals 200 20 52 8 11 30 17 55 24 Griffin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 Ahearn 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 
33 Godfread 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 23 Mitchell 6 0 21 0 0 0 0 1 0 
UNI (75) 51 Santos 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 24 Fisher 11 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Totals 200 28 53 3 37 20 16 64 30 Easley 22 1 4 2 2 1 0 2 4 
32 Stout 37 9 13 0 2 15 1 3 18 41 Frazier 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 Coleman 26 6 11 1 1 9 2 3 13 Indiana State (48) Totals 200 17 43 15 20 28 9 19 53 
5 Crawford 33 4 10 1 2 6 3 1 9 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
12 Jacobson 33 4 8 4 4 3 4 0 12 1 Moore 36 4 8 0 0 3 1 2 9 Halftime -- MSU 31, UNI 19. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 6-16 (Crawford 3-6. 
23 McKowen 20 2 5 0 0 1 2 1 4 11 McGrath 9 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 Jacobson 1-3, McKowen 0-2. Little 2-3. Foster 0-2); MSU 4-10 (Chaney 
11 Little 18 2 4 0 0 0 0 1 6 23 Daanish 36 6 14 1 4 6 1 2 13 1-4. Thompson 1-2. Shavies 2-3. Ahearn 0-1). Turnovers -- UNI 15. 
13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 Schnitker 35 4 8 0 0 5 3 0 9 MSU 18. Blocks -- UNI 6, MSU 2. Steals -- UNI 10, MSU 8. Att. --
14 Josten 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 Moss 35 6 14 3 3 1 8 1 15 6257. 
21 Foster 19 1 4 2 3 2 3 1 5 10 Booe 4 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 
22 Schmit 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 Trudeau 11 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 Game 18: Bradley 71 , UNI 65 
24 Griffin 1 0 0 0 0 ,. 0 0 0 44 Adler 26 1 6 0 1 3 0 1 2 Jan. 22, 2005 
33 Godfread 9 4 6 0 0 2 0 2 8 50 Yelovich 8 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 Carver Arena -- Peoria, Ill. 
51 Santos 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Totals 200 21 56 4 8 27 15 9 48 UNI (65) Totals 200 32 62 8 12 40 15 14 75 
Halftime -- UNI 36, ISU 36. 3-Pt. Shooting - ISU 7-16 (Alexander 0-2. Halftime -- UNI 35, ISU 23. 3-Pt_ Shooting - UNI 5-18 (Crawford 1-4. No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
Greene 3-5. Guidry 3-6. Ford 0-1. Plank 1-2); UNI 3-10 (Stout 0-1. Jacobson 2-4. McKowen 0-1. Stout 1-2. Little 0-2. Foster 1-3, Schmit 0- 32 Stout 34 5 7 1 3 6 1 3 11 
Crawford 0-2. Jacobson 0-1. McKowen 0-1. Little 2-3. Foster 1-2). 2); ISU 2-8 (Moore 1-3. McGrath 0-1. Schnitker 1-2. Moss 0-1. Adler 0- 2 Coleman 21 2 3 1 2 5 1 4 5 
Turnovers -- ISU 14. UNI 8. Blocks -- ISU 4, UNI 6. Steals -- ISU 6, 1). Turnovers -- UNI 12, ISU 9. Blocks -- UNI 4, ISU 2. Steals --UNI 5 Crawford 32 5 12 0 0 5 1 4 13 
UNI 6. All. -- 3126. 5, ISU 7. Att. -- 3163. 12 Jacobson 36 6 16 7 9 9 3 4 23 
23 McKowen 14 0 5 2 2 2 3 0 2 
Game 13: Evansville 92, UNI 73 Game 15: UNI 68, Missouri State 63 11 Little 29 1 9 2 2 4 2 1 4 
Jan. 7, 2005 Jan. 12, 2005 21 Foster 27 2 9 2 2 3 4 1 7 
Roberts Stadium -- Evansville, Ind_ UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 22 Schmit 7 0 3 0 0 1 2 1 0 
Totals 200 21 64 15 20 39 17 18 65 
UNI (73) Missouri State (63) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Bradley (71 ) 
32 Stout 25 3 5 2 2 6 0 2 8 00 Bilyeu 27 3 7 0 0 5 1 2 6 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
15 Coleman 16 2 3 5 1 1 3 5 33 Shavies 29 4 10 1 2 1 4 0 11 15 Sommerville 36 4 14 6 6 9 2 3 16 
5 Crawford 32 4 13 5 5 7 3 12 41 Frazier 10 2 4 2 3 2 0 2 6 13 O'Bryant 30 7 11 6 7 12 1 4 20 
12 Jacobson 30 11 15 0 2 1 3 26 3 Chaney 34 4 9 2 2 6 2 1 12 5 Bennett 31 3 8 3 3 4 5 4 10 
23 McKowen 10 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 21 Thompson 19 3 10 0 0 1 2 7 14 Crouch 30 2 6 0 0 4 4 5 
11 Little 20 1 4 0 1 2 3 3 4 Richards 10 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 20 Ruffin 32 4 6 0 0 5 3 10 
13 Viet 6 0 0 0 0 0 5 Maclin 18 2 4 2 2 5 5 6 3 Rembert 8 1 3 0 0 2 0 2 
14 Josten 5 0 0 0 0 0 15 Ahearn 13 3 6 0 0 0 4 7 10 Tauai 18 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 
21 Foster 22 2 4 2 4 9 23 Mitchell 11 3 3 0 0 1 1 6 22 Wright 13 2 6 3 3 3 0 7 
22 Schmit 8 1 4 1 0 6 24 Fisher 14 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 32 Adams 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 
24 Griffin 1 0 0 0 0 0 30 Easley 15 1 3 0 0 2 0 2 Totals 200 23 57 19 21 42 15 18 71 
33 Godfread 18 0 1 2 1 0 Totals 200 25 59 9 30 15 22 63 
51 Santos 8 0 5 4 0 4 Halftime -- UNI 34. BU 34. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 8-29 (Crawford 3-7. 
Totals 200 24 53 17 26 26 17 23 73 UNI (68) Jacobson 4-7. McKowen 0-3. Little 0-6. Foster 1-4. Schmit 0-2); BU 6-16 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip (Sommerville 2-4. Bennett 1-2. Crouch 1-4. Ruffin 2-3. Tauai 0-2. Wright 
Evansville (92) 32 Stout 36 1 5 2 2 6 2 2 4 0-1). Turnovers --UNI 8, BU 13. Blocks -- UNI 4, BU 6. Steals -- UNI 
No_ Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 2 Coleman 32 2 6 4 8 6 3 3 8 7, BU 6. Att. -- 10381. 
2 Burton 22 6 11 3 5 7 2 2 19 5 Crawford 36 5 9 8 9 7 1 1 19 
33 Webster 19 2 2 0 1 5 6 4 6 12 Jacobson 34 7 14 2 2 2 0 3 18 Game 19: Wichita State 65, UNI 57 
55 Strickland 29 11 15 2 4 5 1 2 24 23 McKowen 15 1 3 0 0 2 0 1 3 Jan. 24, 2005 
4 Anslinger 31 3 3 0 0 3 1 8 11 Little 11 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 
20 Wagner 26 7 10 4 4 0 4 22 21 Foster 25 5 8 1 2 3 1 2 13 Wichita State (65) 
3 Ottens 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 33 Godfread 11 1 1 0 0 2 0 2 2 
Totals 200 22 46 18 25 32 7 14 68 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 10 Luther 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 Howard 29 4 7 7 8 3 2 12 
12 Welch 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 Halftime -- UNI 27, MSU 26. 3-Pt- Shooting - MSU 6-14 (Bilyeu 0-2. 33 Kampman 21 1 1 0 6 0 0 2 14 Heffner 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Shavies 2-4. Frazier 0-1. Chaney 2-3. Thompson 1-2. Ahearn 1-1. Easley 45 Miller 28 8 16 2 6 0 0 17 
5 Burns 25 4 4 0 14 35 Eggers 22 1 2 4 6 0 1 6 11 Little 17 1 1 2 1 0 2 4 
20 Liberty 28 1 4 0 2 4 3 44 Keita 18 5 9 0 0 8 1 10 21 Foster 19 1 3 4 4 2 2 5 
2 Couisnard 24 2 4 3 3 3 7 1 Randolph 32 4 11 22 24 4 5 30 33 Godfread 19 4 0 0 6 0 0 8 
21 Ogirri 16 2 4 0 2 0 5 13 Brooks 29 5 4 4 2 2 6 Totals 200 23 55 15 21 42 14 11 67 
22 Braeuer 9 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 Bryant 16 1 5 4 4 2 2 1 6 
32 Wilson 20 2 4 0 6 0 5 3 Tracy 16 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 6 Halftime ·· UNI 35. SIU 32. 3-Pt. Shooting - SIU 8-21 !Brooks 2-6. 
Totals 200 24 48 11 16 42 10 14 65 4 Heemskerk 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Tatum 1-6. Hairston 3-4. Young 2-5) UNI 6-12 ICrawford 2-3. Jacobson 3. 
5 Houston 12 2 3 0 1 3 0 0 4 4. Little 1-2. Foster 0-3). Turnovers -- SIU 10. UNI 14. Blocks .. SIU1 
UNI 157) 10 Grant 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 UNI 5. Steals --S IU8. UNI 6. All -· 7,163 . 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 12 Oiezi 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
32 Stout 35 4 10 0 0 5 1 2 9 15 Emmenecker 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Game 24: Creighton 83, UNI 82 
2 Coleman 23 2 7 1 2 7 2 1 5 22 Richie 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Feb. 9, 2005 
5 Crawford 37 B 19 0 1 6 2 3 20 32 Bancroft 17 3 4 2 2 9 0 0 B Qwest Center •· Omaha, Neb. 
12 Jacobson 25 5 15 4 4 6 0 3 15 Totals 200 22 45 34 39 39 14 15 81 
21 Foster 31 1 6 3 4 1 5 2 5 
UNI 182) 
11 Little 16 0 2 1 2 1 0 4 1 Halftime ·· DU 32. UNI 25. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 12-33 !Crawford 5-B. No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
13 Viet 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Jacobson 3-9. Foster 2-3. Little 0-3. Viet 1-5. Schmit 1-3. McKowen 0-2); 32 Stout 36 3 5 2 2 8 0 2 9 
22 Schmit 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 DU 3-10 IKorver 2-2. Randolph 0-1 . Brooks 0-2. Bryant 1-5). Turnovers - 2 Coleman 23 3 4 4 8 7 4 3 10 
23 McKowen 8 1 3 0 0 1 0 2 2 · UNI 13. DU 21. Blocks ·· UNI 4. DU 4. Steals ·· UNI 10. DU 5. Alt ·· 
5 Crawford 31 2 10 1 3 3 1 5 7 
33 Godfread 10 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6669. 12 Jacobson 39 14 24 0 1 7 4 3 31 
Totals 200 21 64 9 13 31 10 18 57 23 McKowen 14 3 3 0 0 2 2 2 9 
Game 22: UNI 79, Evansville 61 11 Little 16 2 4 1 1 0 0 5 5 
Halftime ·· WSU 29. UNI 24. 3-Pt. Shooting - WSU 6-14 IBurns 2-4. Feb. 2.2005 13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Liberty 1-2. Couisnard 1-3. Ogirri 1-2. Braeuer 0-1. Wilson 1-2); UNI 6- UNI-Dome ·· Cedar Falls, Iowa 21 Foster 23 3 7 0 0 1 2 2 6 
26 IStout 1-2. Crawford 4-11 . Jacobson 1-5. Foster 0-4. Little 0-2. Viet 0- 22 Schmit 4 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 
1. Schmit 0-1). Turnovers ·· WSU 15. UNI 5. Blocks ·· WSU 2. UNI 4. Evansville 161) 33 Godfread 14 1 3 0 0 2 0 3 2 
Steals ·· WSU 1. UNI 3. Att ·• 4153. No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Totals 200 32 62 7 14 32 13 25 82 
33 Webster 21 2 6 2 2 1 0 5 6 
Game 20: UNI 69, Indiana State 61 55 Strickland 27 1 6 0 0 9 0 4 2 Creighton 183) 
Jan. 26, 2005 2 Burton 31 4 12 0 2 4 5 3 8 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
UNI-Dome -· Cedar Falls, Iowa 4 Anslinger 33 2 8 0 0 2 3 I 6 44 Tolliver 17 2 5 0 0 3 0 0 4 
20 Wagner 31 4 9 4 4 4 4 4 15 50 Watts 16 2 3 1 1 5 0 3 6 
Indiana State 161) 3 Ottens 11 3 0 0 2 0 I 2 10 Funk 33 8 10 4 5 I 3 0 21 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 12 Welch 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 11 Mathies 26 4 7 8 8 2 3 4 17 
23 Daanish 33 6 19 1 2 10 1 4 13 24 Gore 16 1 5 0 0 1 1 0 3 24 McKinney 34 5 11 2 5 6 6 1 14 
44 Adler 24 1 5 6 6 4 2 7 40 Phifer 11 2 2 4 5 2 0 1 9 I Day 21 3 7 1 1 6 1 3 7 
I Moore 35 2 6 4 3 2 3 8 44 Petty 15 3 4 0 0 2 0 3 7 15 Miliner 25 3 8 0 0 2 2 1 8 
30 Schnitker 37 0 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 Totals 200 21 56 10 13 31 13 23 61 20 Hibma 10 0 0 4 4 1 1 2 4 
34 Moss 34 10 14 6 8 3 0 28 30 Motz 18 0 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 
15 Ray 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 UNI 179) Totals 200 27 53 22 26 29 18 15 83 
24 Gray 25 0 7 0 0 2 1 0 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
50 Yelovich 8 2 3 0 0 4 0 4 32 Stout 31 7 11 8 11 9 0 4 24 Halftime ·· CU 33. UNI 28 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 11 -21 IStout 1-1. 
Totals 200 21 56 17 23 35 9 18 61 2 Coleman 25 4 5 4 11 5 1 3 12 Crawford 2-7. Jacobson 3-6. McKowen 3-3. Little 1-1, Foster 0-2. Schmit 
5 Crawford 33 2 5 4 6 7 0 6 8 1-1); CU 7-17 IWatts 1-1. Funk 1-2. Mathies 1-2. McKinney 2-5. Miliner 
UNI 169) 12 Jacobson 33 2 8 2 2 2 6 0 7 2-6. Motz 0-1). Turnovers ·· UNI 9. CU 9. Blocks •· UNI 2. CU 2. 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 23 McKowen 22 2 3 0 0 2 1 2 7 Steals -· UNI 6, CU 4. All -- 10,152. 
32 Stout 26 5 7 2 3 10 0 3 12 11 little 22 0 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 
2 Coleman 11 7 9 0 2 6 0 4 14 13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Game 25: UNI 65, Illinois State 64 
5 Crawford 35 4 9 2 2 6 5 2 10 14 Josten 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Feb. 12. 2005 
12 Jacobson 34 10 6 7 6 3 2 15 21 Foster 18 4 5 2 2 1 2 2 12 
Redbird Arena •· Normal, Ill. 
11 Foster 30 4 0 0 2 4 0 2 22 Schmit 4 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 I UNI 165) 
11 Li ttle 22 1 3 0 0 1 0 1 3 24 Griffin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
33 Godfread 11 3 4 0 0 3 0 4 6 32 Stout 35 3 8 2 3 10 2 3 8 22 Schmit 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 51 Santos 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 2 
23 McKowen 11 I 4 2 3 0 2 5 
2 Coleman 22 5 8 0 2 5 4 2 10 
33 
Totals 200 24 43 26 40 34 18 17 79 5 Crawford 38 5 10 0 0 3 4 4 11 Godfread 20 3 7 0 2 0 1 6 
51 Santos 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 Halftime ·· UNI 39. UE 28. 3-Pt. Shooting - UE 9-27 IWebster 0-2. 
12 Jacobson 36 7 14 2 2 3 2 2 20 
Totals 200 27 57 12 19 37 12 15 69 Anslinger 2-7. Wagner 3-7. Ottens 0-3. Welch 1-1. Gore 1-4. Phifer 1-1, 23 McKowen 18 1 4 0 2 2 
1 2 2 
11 little 19 4 5 0 1 1 1 1 9 
Halftime ·· UNI 27, ISU 22. 3-Pt. Shooting - ISU 2-9 IMoore 0-2. 
Petty 1-2). UNI 5-12 !Stout 2-3, Crawford 0-1. Jacobson 1-3, McKowen 21 Foster 20 1 3 0 0 2 4 3 2 
Moss 2-3. Gray 0-4); UNI 3-18 ICrawford 0-3. Jacobson 1-5, Foster 0-2. 0-1. Little 0-2. Foster 2-2) Turnovers -- UE 16, UNI 9. Blocks -- UE 0, 22 Schmit 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 
little 1-3. Viet 0-1. Schmit 0-1, McKowen 1-3). Turnovers -- ISU 12, UNI 3. Steals ·· UE 3, UNI 10. All ·· 4246. 33 Godfread 8 1 3 1 3 3 0 4 3 
UNI II . Blocks -- ISU 0, UNI 7. Steals -- ISU 8, UNI 5. All ·· 3617. Game 23: UNI 67, Southern Illinois 61 51 Santos 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Feb. 5, 2005 Totals 200 27 57 5 13 31 18 22 65 
Game 21: Drake 81 , UNI 72 UNI-Dome ·· Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Jan. 29, 2005 Illinois State 164) 
Knapp Center .. Des Moines, Iowa Southern Illinois 161 ) No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 1 Gordon 34 6 11 6 8 8 1 1 18 
UNI 172) 32 Shaw 23 5 8 0 0 4 1 4 10 50 Dilligard 23 0 4 0 0 4 0 4 0 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 21 Warren 25 2 5 0 0 6 0 1 4 2 Alexander 36 3 5 2 2 4 1 2 10 31 Stout 28 3 6 2 2 7 0 0 8 1 Brooks 36 5 17 2 2 6 5 0 14 11 Greene 29 2 9 2 2 2 3 2 6 2 Coleman 20 5 10 2 2 8 1 3 12 3 Tatum 26 10 0 24 Guidry 36 5 11 8 10 4 0 2 20 1 0 1 2 2 3 5 Crawford 28 6 10 2 2 4 0 4 19 25 Ha irston 28 5 K.Ford 11 0 1 0 0 4 4 0 4 8 2 2 2 1 3 13 
12 Jacobson 37 5 12 0 0 2 6 2 13 5 Owen 14 2 4 0 1 2 0 3 4 25 Plank 17 1 4 5 6 3 1 8 21 Foster 28 3 9 0 0 2 4 5 8 14 Falker 31 D.Ford 9 0 0 0 0 4 1 I 0 19 1 3 2 2 6 1 2 4 II little 20 0 5 0 0 0 3 4 0 15 Young 51 Carlwell 5 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 29 3 7 I 2 0 3 2 9 13 Viet 7 1 5 0 0 0 0 1 3 Totals Totals 200 18 46 23 28 36 11 15 64 200 23 62 7 9 31 13 17 61 14 Josten 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 Schmit 11 1 4 0 0 0 0 3 UNI 167) Halftime -- ISU 29. UNI 27. 3-Pt. Shooting · UNI 6-17 ICrawford 1-2. 
23 McKowen 14 1 3 2 2 0 0 4 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Jacobson 4-8. McKowen 0-2. Little 1-2. Foster 0-2. Schmit 0-1); ISU 5-15 
33 Godfread 5 0 0 2 3 2 0 2 32 Stout 35 3 9 3 4 11 2 1 9 !Alexander 2-4. Greene 0-3. Guidry 2-6. Plank 1-2). Turnovers ·· UNI 
Tota ls 200 25 64 10 11 27 14 27 72 2 Coleman 24 0 6 1 2 6 1 1 1 11 , ISU 15. Blocks -- UNI 5, ISU 2. Steals ·· UNI 7, ISU 5. All -· 
Drake 181) 5 Crawford 33 7 13 0 0 8 3 1 16 
8,396. 
12 Jacobson 33 5 9 5 7 3 4 2 18 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 23 McKowen 20 2 4 2 1 2 2 6 14 Korver 29 2 2 0 0 8 I 0 6 
wnn 1·,.~ S1S1:S 
~son. 
Q 
Game 26: UNI 61, Drake 60 21 Foster 19 0 2 1 2 2 4 5 1 22 Braeuer 14 2 4 0 0 0 0 6 
Feb. 16, 2005 22 Schmit 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 Wilson 16 2 3 0 0 5 4 5 
UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 33 Godfread 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 Totals 200 23 43 12 14 33 18 18 66 
Totals 200 20 50 21 26 32 17 22 69 
Halftime -- WSU 39, UNi'°'28. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 5-15 !Crawford 2-5 Drake 160) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Southern Illinois (76) Jacobson 1-2. McKowen 0-1, Li ttle 1-3.l'oster 1-2. Schmit 0-2); WSU 8-· 
24 Korver 30 4 7 1 2 8 1 2 12 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 21 IHoward 0-2, Kampman 0-1. Burns 3-3. Liberty O::J, Couisnard 2-4. 
35 Eggers 27 8 0 0 5 1 2 32 Shaw 32 5 10 2 2 8 1 2 12 Ogirri 0-2. Braeuer 2-4, Wilson 1-2). Turnovers -- UNI 5, WSU 18. 
44 Keita 23 5 1 2 6 4 7 21 Warren 13 2 4 0 0 3 0 2 4 Blocks -- UNI 1, WSU 2. Steals -- UNI 11 , WSU 1. All --10.478. 
1 Randolph 26 9 0 0 0 4 1 6 1 Brooks 31 4 10 6 6 0 3 3 16 
13 Brooks 28 6 1 1 2 5 2 8 3 Tatum 24 4 8 3 6 2 2 4 14 Game 31 : Southwest Missouri St. 70, UNI 62 
2 Bryant 19 11 0 0 2 2 0 9 25 Hairston 30 5 9 3 7 4 1 1 17 Mar. 5, 2005 
3 Tracy 20 5 2 4 0 2 6 2 Dale 23 1 4 0 0 3 1 1 3 Savvis Center -- St. Louis, Mo. 
10 Grant 20 4 0 4 0 3 7 5 Owen 17 0 2 0 0 4 2 3 1 
32 Bancroft 7 1 2 2 0 0 0 3 14 Falker 17 3 5 1 4 10 0 3 7 Missouri State (70) 
Totals 200 23 57 9 35 15 15 60 15 Young 13 1 2 1 2 1 2 4 3 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
Totals 200 25 54 16 27 37 12 23 76 0 Bilyeu 29 2 6 7 9 11 2 3 11 
UNI (61) 33 Shavies 30 2 7 1 4 2 3 1 6 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Halftime -- SIU 40, UNI 25. 3-Pt. Shooting - UNI 8-16 ICrawford 1-4. 5 Maclin 28 3 4 10 2 3 7 
32 Stout 33 2 7 8 11 7 1 4 12 Jacobson 3-6. McKowen 1-2. Little 3-4); SIU 10-20 !Brooks 2-5. Tatum 3- 3 Chaney 28 5 10 4 4 3 3 16 
2 Coleman 17 3 7 0 2 3 0 1 6 4, Hairston 4-7, Dale 1-3, Young 0-1). Turnovers -- UNI 15, SIU 13. 21 Thompson 26 5 12 2 3 1 3 16 
5 Crawford 37 5 9 0 0 4 1 2 12 Blocks -- UNI 4. SIU 3. Steals -- UNI 5, SIU 10. All -- 6,712. 4 Richards 10 2 3 0 0 4 4 
12 Jacobson 37 5 10 0 0 6 3 1 11 15 Ahearn 18 2 9 1 2 4 0 5 
23 McKowen 14 0 3 1 2 0 2 0 1 Game 29: UNI 81, Bradley 72 23 Mitchell 18 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 
11 Little 26 3 5 0 0 3 1 1 8 Feb. 26, 2005 30 Easley 11 0 4 0 2 2 1 0 
13 Viet 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 41 Frazier 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 3 
21 Foster 27 3 7 1 1 4 2 7 Totals 200 23 59 16 24 20 17 20 70 
33 Godfread 6 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 
Bradley (72) 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf UNI 162) 
Totals 200 23 51 10 16 29 12 11 61 
Ip 
15 Sommerville 36 5 11 3 4 10 1 3 13 No. Player min lg fga ft Ila reb ast pf Ip 
Halftime -- UNI 31, DU 26. 3-Pt. Shooting - DU 9-25 IKorver 2-6. 13 O'Bryant 26 9 11 2 5 9 0 3 20 32 Stout 36 6 10 8 7 0 3 19 
Eggers 0-2. Randolph 0-3, Brooks 1-2. Bryant 3-10, Tracy 1-1 . Grant 1-1 ); 5 Bennett 36 2 7 3 5 4 5 3 7 2 Coleman 31 5 8 4 5 8 1 1 14 
UNI 5-16 IStout 0-1, Crawford 2-3. Jacobson 1-5. McKowen 0-2. Little 2- 14 Crouch 18 1 6 1 2 1 1 4 4 5 Crawford 30 3 7 3 4 4 0 5 12 
2. Viet 0-1. Foster 0-2). Turnovers -- DU 15. UNI 12. Blocks -- DU 3. 20 Ruffin 36 4 8 2 2 2 2 12 12 Jacobson 33 2 12 2 2 2 1 4 8 
UNI 6. Steals -- DU 6, UNI 7. All -- 4,210. 3 Rembert 4 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 23 McKowen 10 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 
10 Tauai 12 0 0 1 2 2 2 1 1 11 Little 22 0 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 
Game 27: UNI 86, Western Michigan 75 22 Wright 23 3 8 6 8 4 1 4 13 13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Feb. 19, 2005 24 Stemler 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 21 Foster 28 3 6 2 3 1 6 4 9 
UNI-Dome -- Cedar Falls, Iowa 55 Heemskerk 5 0 0 2 2 3 0 0 2 22 Schmit 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 200 24 55 20 30 38 12 26 72 33 Godfread 7 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Western Michigan 175) Totals 200 19 48 18 22 33 11 21 62 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip UNI 181) 
23 Bufford 20 2 9 1 2 2 1 5 5 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip Halftime -- UNI 29, MSU 26. 3-Pt. Shooting - MSU 8-20 IShavies 1-2. 
34 Rost 33 4 10 2 3 8 • 1 5 11 32 Stout 28 5 10 4 4 11 0 3 14 Chaney 2-5. Thompson 4-9. Ahearn 0-3. Frazier 1-1); UNI 6-20 !Stout 0-1. 
42 Reitz 22 3 4 4 6 3 0 2 10 2 Coleman 29 5 11 2 9 6 6 3 12 Crawford 3-4, Jacobson 2-8. McKowen 0-1, Little 0-2. Foster 1-3, Schm~ 
3 Snider 34 6 13 0 0 1 6 18 5 Crawford 27 5 0 0 0 2 5 11 0-1 ). Turnovers -- MSU 11 , UNI 15. Blocks -- MSU 2. UNI 5. Steals 
33 Reed 35 6 10 3 4 9 3 18 12 Jacobson 36 3 11 6 7 5 2 3 13 -- MSU 9, UNI 4. All -- 13,449. 
2 Laku 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 23 McKowen 14 0 2 1 4 2 1 2 1 
12 Willis 25 3 8 2 2 0 4 2 9 11 Little 23 2 2 6 6 2 2 4 12 Game 32: Wisconsin 57, UNI 52 
22 Hess 6 1 0 0 1 0 2 2 13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 March 18, 2005 
43 Bronson 18 2 0 0 3 0 1 2 21 Foster 24 4 8 2 4 1 4 2 13 NCAA First Round 
Totals 200 26 57 12 17 31 15 26 75 22 Schmit 7 1 2 2 2 0 1 0 5 Ford Center -- Oklahoma City, Okla. 
33 Godfread 11 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 UNI 152) UNI (86) Totals 200 25 54 23 36 32 18 22 81 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
32 Stout 33 3 6 2 2 4 4 3 8 Halftime -- UNI 42, BU 31. 3-Pt. Shooting - BU 4-16 ISommerville 0-2. 32 
Stout 35 3 7 2 2 8 1 1 8 
2 Coleman 31 6 8 5 6 7 4 3 17 Bennett 0-2. Crouch 1-4, Ruffin 2-5. Wright 1-2. Stemler 0-1); UNI 8-22 2 Coleman 33 4 8 0 2 10 1 3 8 
5 Crawford 31 4 10 2 3 2 2 2 11 !Stout 0-1. Crawford 1-2. Jacobson 1-7, McKowen 0-2. Little 2-2. Foster 5 
Crawford 37 6 14 1 1 10 1 3 13 
12 Jacobson 33 9 17 9 10 4 3 2 29 3-6, Schmit 1-2). Turnovers -- BU 13, UNI 8. Blocks -- BU 3, UNI 5. 12 Jacobson 38 8 18 1 1 3 3 1 20 
23 McKowen 15 4 4 0 0 2 1 1 10 Steals -- BU 3. UNI 7. All -- 4.112 
21 Foster 24 1 4 0 0 1 1 3 3 
11 Little 22 1 3 2 2 2 1 1 5 11 Little 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Game 30: UNI 67, Wichita State 66 22 Schmit 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 Josten 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Feb. 28, 2005 23 McKowen 11 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 
21 Foster 24 1 5 1 2 4 4 2 4 Koch Arena -- Wichita, Kan . 33 Godfread 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
22 Schmit 1 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 2 Totals 200 22 53 4 8 35 8 15 52 
24 Griffin 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 UNI 167) 
33 Godfread 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
Wisconsin 157) 
51 Santos 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 32 Stout 23 2 3 0 0 4 1 5 4 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
Totals 200 28 53 23 29 31 19 15 86 2 Coleman 18 2 6 0 0 0 3 4 
42 Tucker 35 2 8 2 2 5 2 1 6 
5 Crawford 35 9 18 0 0 0 1 20 44 Morley 28 0 3 0 0 4 6 4 0 
Halftime --WMU 44, UNI 40. 3-Pt. Shooting - WMU 11 -22 IRost 1-1, 12 Jacobson 37 10 17 3 5 1 0 24 54 Wilkinson 32 3 6 0 2 11 3 7 
Snider 6-10. Reed 3-6. Willis 1-5); UNI 7-17 IStout 0-1, Crawford 1-4, 23 McKowen 12 1 2 0 0 2 1 2 1 Chambliss 26 5 11 0 0 3 0 15 
Jacobson 2-4. McKowen 2-2. Foster 1-3). Turnovers --WMU 14, UNI 11 Little 31 2 6 3 3 3 2 8 13 Hanson 30 2 5 0 0 3 1 1 6 
8. Blocks -- WMU 0, UNI 6. Steals -- WMU 4, UNI 7. All -- 6,476. 21 Foster 24 1 5 2 2 1 4 1 5 4 Nixon 10 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 
22 Schmit 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 21 Helmigk 8 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 4 
Game 28: Southern Illinois 76, UNI 69 33 Godfread 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 22 Flowers 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Feb. 23, 2005 Totals 200 27 59 8 10 22 11 16 67 23 Taylor 20 5 9 4 6 0 2 1 16 
SIU Arena -· Carbondale, Ill. 32 Butch 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Totals 200 20 48 6 10 30 14 13 57 
UNI 169) min ft Ila reb pf Ip 
No. Player min lg fga ft fta reb ast Ip 18 4 3 4 10 Halftime: UW 30, UNI 22. 3-Pt. Shooting: UNI 4-17 !Stout 0-1, 
32 Stout 34 4 7 8 8 7 0 16 28 2 3 0 1 Crawford 0-5, Jacobson 3-7, Foster 1-2, McKowen 0-2); UW 11-26 
2 Coleman 26 6 3 6 8 1 15 25 3 10 3 15 !Tucker 0-3. Morley 0-1, Wilkinson 1-3. Chambliss 5-10. Hanson 2-3, 
5 Crawford 37 2 2 2 7 5 7 Burns 32 0 2 1 11 Nixon 1-1. Taylor 2-5). Turnovers: UNI 8, UW 8. Blocks: UNI 2, UW 
12 Jacobson 35 7 8 3 3 18 Liberty 30 3 3 3 6 2. Steals: UNI 4, UW 3. All. -- 18,567. 
23 13 0 0 1 1 3 Couisnard 26 2 3 1 12 
23 0 0 11 1 2 0 

WESTERN CAROLINA CATAMOUNTS 
NOV. 20 • DES MOINES, IOWA (WELLS FARGO ARENA)• 6:ao P.M. • FIRST MEETING 
GENERAL INFORMATION 2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS . 
Location .. .. .. ... ...... . .... . Cullowhee, N.C. 28723 11/10 vs. Bowling Green 11/14 @Marquette L 64-75 
Enrollment .. ....... 9,000 11/12 vs. Radford 11/15 vs. Penn State L 63-78 
Colors ..................................... Purple and Gold 11/13 @Virginia Tech 11/16 vs. Jacksonville State L 74-90 
Conference ............................................ Southern 11/18 South Carolina 11/19 @Alabama L 66-97 
Home Arena ..... ..................... Ramsey Center 11/20 vs. UNI 11/21 @South Carolina L 61-87 
Capacity ... ..................................... .7,826 11/22 Altanta Chr"stian 11/23 Emmanuel w 108-64 
Press Row Phone .... ..... 828-227-2129 11/26 at High Point 11/29 Montreat w 94-66 
President... ................................... Dr. John W. Bardo 11/28 Toccoa Falls 12/1 Liberty w 75-63 
Athletics Director ......... Chip Smith 11/30 Montreat 12/4 @UNC Asheville L 71-85 
12/3 UNC Asheville 12/7 East Carolina w 77-72 
Larry Hunter, Head Coach BASKETBALL INFORMATION 12/7 @Maryland 12/9 (ltlanta Christian w 93-50 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ... .......................... Larry Hunter (Ohio '71) 12/10 @East Carolina 12/18 @Iowa L 75-88 
Record at Western Carolina (Years) .. . ............................................... .First year 12/18 The Citadel 12/21 @The Citadel L 60-65 
Career Record (Years) .. .......... -- ..... ···--·····················.509-224 (25) 12/22 Gardner-Webb 12/27 @Wisconsin L 49-89 12/31 @Georgia 1/3 ~eorgia Southern L 76-85 Assistants (Alma Mater) .. .... Bobby Woollum (Bucknell '89) 1/3 @Mississippi 1/8 @Chattanooga L 61-81 Anquell McCollum (Western Carolina '00) 1/9 @Appalachian State 1/10 East Tennessee State L 70-76 
Dustin Ford (Ohio '01) 1/14 Chattanooga 1/15 @UNC Greensboro L 54-66 
Basketball Office Phone ................... 828-227-7338 1/16 @UNC Greensboro 1/19 Davidson L 57-80 
2004-05 Overall Record . . ............................................................................ 8-22 1/21 @Elon 1/22 Wofford w 80-75 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) .......... 3-13 (6th North) 1/23 College of Charleston 1/29 Elon w 1-67 
Starters Returning .............................................. .4 1/28 @Wofford 1/31 @Furman L 66-73 
Letterman Returning/lost ..................................................................................... 8/3 1/30 Furman 2/3 @College of Charleston L 68-77 
2/4 @Davidson 2/7 Appalachian State L 71-74 
SPORTS INFORMATION 2/6 @Georgia Southern 2/12 @Elon w 54-49 
Basketball SID ............................................................................................ Mike Cawood 2/13 Appalachian State 2/14 @East Tennessee State L 83-92 
Office Phone ............................................................................................... 828-227-2339 2/18 Elon 2/17 Chattanooga 66-75 
Home Phone .. 828-631-9134 2/21 UNC Greensboro 2/22 @Appa lachian State 54-72 
Office Fax ... . . . . . . ......... 828-227-7688 2/25 @Chattanooga 2/26 UNC Greensboro 76-79 
Web Site ....... .. .. . .................. www.catamountsports.com 3/2 Georgia Southern 57-69 
WESTERN MICHIGAN BRONCOS 
NOV. 23 • KALAMAZOO, MICH. • 7:00 P.M. • WESTERN MICHIGAN LEADS, 5-2 
GENERAL INFORMATION 2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
Location .................. Kalamazoo, Mich. 49008-5166 11/19 Northwood 11/19 vs. New Mexico State L 65-61 
Enrollment ........................................................ 9,000 11 /23 UNI 11/20 vs. Portland L 67-64 
Colors .............................................. Brown and Gold 11/26 @Illinois State 11/21 @Alaska-Fairbanks w 88-65 
Conference ......................................... Mid-American 12/3 @Detroit 11/29 Loyola w 68-64 
Home Arena ............... University Arena 12/1 Detroit w 64-48 12/10 IUPUI 12/4 @Buffalo w 70-53 Capacity ............................................................ 5,421 12/16 @USC 12/12 @College of Charleston w 69-56 Press Row Phone ................................ 269-387-3064 12/20-23 @Rainbow Classic 12/15 @IUPUI w 75-66 
President .......... Dr. Judith I. Bailey 12/30 @South Alabama 12/18 @USC L 81-74 
Athletics Director ......................... Kathy Beauregard 1/4 @Ohio 12/22 @Virginia Tech w 74-68 
Steve Hawkins, Head Coach 1/7 Bowling Green 12/28 South Alabama w 
65-45 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 1/2 @Northern Illinois w 72-69 1/10 Akron 1/8 Akron w 84-75 Head Coach (Alma Mater). ... ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... ..... Steve Hawkins (South Alabama '87) 1/ 14 @Buffalo 1/12 Kent State w 76-60 Record at Western Michigan (Years) .......... 46-1812) 1/17 @Kent State 1/15 @Bowling Green w 70-61 Career Record (Years) ................................................................................... 183-129 (11) 1/21 Miami (Ohio) 1/19 Northern Illinois w 67-60 
Assistants (Alma Mater) .. ...... . ................................ Clayton Bates (Florida '95) 1/24 @Eastern Michigan 1/22 Ball State L 66-65 
Jeff Dunlap (UCLA '86) 1/26 Ball State 1/26 @Miami (Ohio) L 85-60 
Corne I I Mann (Akron '85) 1/29 @Central Michigan 1 1/29 Central Michigan w 84-39 Basketball Office Phone ..... ............................................... 269-387-3608 2/1 Toledo 1/31 @Toledo L 83-77 2004-05 Overall Record ................................................. 20-13 2/3 Eastern Michigan w 82-71 2/4 @Northern Illinois 2/5 @Ohio L 89-85 2004-05 Conference Record (Place) .. ................................. 11-7 (1st West) 2/8 @Akron 2/8 Buffalo L 85-79 Starters Returning ......... . .. 2 2/12 Ohio 2/12 Marshall w 90-70 
Letterman Returning/lost . ...... 8/5 2/15 Eastern Michigan 2/15 @Central Michigan L 84-74 
2/18 Bracket Buster 2/19 @UNI L 86-75 SPORTS INFORMATION 2/22 @Ball State 2/26 @Eastern Michigan w 73-63 
Basketball SID .. . .... .TBA 2/25 Central Michigan 3/2 Bowling Green w 73-63 
Office Phone .. . .. . . .. . ........... 269-387-41 25 3/5 @Ball State L 88-81 3/1 @Toledo 66-60 Office Fax ... . .......................... 269-387-2064 3/10 Akron w 3/4 Northern Illinois 3/11 Buffalo L 75-68 Web Site ..... .. ... . ... ... . .. .. ... ... ... .. . ..................... www.wmubroncos.com 3/14 @Marquette w 54-40 
3/14 TCU L 78-76 
UPPER IOWA PEACOCKS 
NOV. 27 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA• 5:00 P.M. • UNI LEADS, 22-7 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
11 '1 5 St. Cloud State 11/6 111 i nois-Springf ield w 76-66 
11/17 @St. Joseph's (Ind .) 11/19 Incarnate Word w 63-60 
11/1 9 Minnesota-Crookston 11/20 @NW Missouri State L 54-72 
11/22 @Minnesota State-Moorhead 11/30 @North Dakota L 58-65 
11/25 @Northern State 12/4 Truman L 55-77 
11/26 vs. Southwest Minnesota State 12/7 @Winona State L 59-92 
11/27 @UNI 12/11 @Minn State-Moorhead L 59-74 
11/30 Minnesota State 12/12 Bemidji State L 53-74 
12/2 vs. Augustana (S.D.) 12/ 14 St. Cloud State L 60-83 
12/3 vs. Chadron State 12/18 St. Joseph's (Ind .) L 59-72 
12/7 @St. Ambrose 12/30 Carleton L 61-68 
12/10 at Winona State 1/3 Winona State L 54-87 
12/1 7 at Sioux Falls College 1/8 @Minnesota State L 47-95 
12/20 Truman State 1/ 15 Illinois-Springfield L 63-68 
12/30 Winona State 1/17 St. Ambrose w 74-64 
1/7 @Minnesota State 1/22 UW-Stout L 49-68 
1/10 @South Dakota 1/24 @South Dakota L 63-93 
1/14 Nebraska-Omaha 1/31 Minn State-Moorhead w 75-70 
1/16 Grand Valley State 2/5 @South Dakota State L 48-78 
1/21 @Nebraska-Omaha 2/7 @Northern State L 51-92 
1/26 Minnesota State-Moorhead 2/12 @North Dakota State L 51-92 
1/30 Northern State 2/17 Puerto Rico Bayamon L 82-85 
2/1 @Minnesota-Crookston 2/18 North Greenville L 79-82 
2/4 @North Dakota 2/19 Puerto Rico Rio Piedras w 89-85 
2/6 @Northern State 2/22 @St. Cloud State L 56-80 
2/20 @St. Cloud State 
A STATE CYCLONES 
NOV. 29 • AMES, IOWA• 7:05 P.M. • IOWA STATE LEADS, 33-7 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
11 /20 Mountain State 11/23 Drake w 73-46 
11 /23 Portland State 11 /26 Northern Colorado w 57-39 
11 /25 Howard 11/27 Bucknell w 62-55 
11 /26 Iona 12/1 @UNI L 82-99 
11 /29 UNI 12/6 Virgina w 81-79 
12/3 Fresno State 12/10 @Iowa L 63-70 
12/6 @Drake 12/12 Howard w 92-75 
12/9 Iowa 12/19 Wagner w 62-50 
12/17 vs. Ohio State 12/28 San Diego State 
w 69-59 
12/31 Tennessee State w 67-61 
12/21 ? Rainbow Classic 1/3 @Xavier L 59-72 
12/28 Tennessee State 1/8 @Missouri L 59-62 
1/7 Kansas State 1/12 Kansas L 66-71 
1/9 Texas 1/15 @ Oklahoma State L 73-83 
1/14 @Texas Tech 1/22 Colorado L 52-54IOT) 
1/17 @ Nebraska 1/26 @ Kansas State L 51-63 
1/21 Texas A&M 1/29 Oklahoma w 74-66 
1/25 @Missouri 2/1 Baylor w 77-51 
1/28 Kansas 2/5 @Texas w 92-80IOT) 
2/5 Colorado 2/8 @ Nebraska w 65-60 
2/8 @ Kansas State 2/12 Texas Tech w 81-68 
2/11 @ Kansas 2/15 Kansas State w 57-42 
2/15 Nebraska 2/19 @Kansas w 63-61IOT) 
2/18 @ Oklahoma 2/22 @Texas A&M L 59-75 
2/22 2/27 Nebraska L 69-76 Oklahoma State 3/2 Missouri w 67-49 2/25 @Baylo/ 3/5 @ Colorado w 78-73 
2/28 Missouri 3/10 VS. Baylor w 77-57 3/4 @ Colorado 3/11 vs. Texas Tech L 56-64 
3/18 vs. Minnesota w 64-53 
3/20 vs. North Carolina L 65-92 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .. .Fayene, Iowa 
Enrollment . . ................... 1600 
Colors ... Peacock Blue and White 
Conference ....... Independent (NCAA Division II) 
Home Arena ............... Dorman Gymnasium 
Capacity. . ........ . 1500 
President . _ ....... Dr. Alan Walker 
Athletics Director .. .. Gil Cloud 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION Dave Martin, Head Coach 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ....................... Dave Martin (Upper Iowa '90) 
Record at Upper Iowa (Years) ... ...... . .......... ............ 43-84 (5) 
Career Record (Years) . . ............ Same 
Assistant _. . . Howard Thompson 
Basketball Office Phone ....... 563-425-5294 
2004-05 Overall Record . . ............... 5-22 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) . . N/A 
Starters Returning . . ..... 3 
Lenerman Returning/Lost . . . . 6/4 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketball SID ................. . ..... 
. ···· · ··· ·· 
.... Brian Thiessen 
Office Phone 
····· · ·· · ·· 
.... 563-425-5307 
Home Phone ........ . . 563-425-4004 
Office Fax . 563-425-5712 
Web Site .. www.uiu.edu/athletics 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ................... Ames, Iowa 50011 
Enrollment . . .... ..... .. 26,380 
Colors . _ .Cardinal and Gold 
Conference .. Big 12 
Home Arena .......... James H. Hilton Coliseum 
Capacity . _ .............. 14,092 
Press Row Phone .. 515-294-6178 
President . .... . ........ . Dr. Gregory L. Geoffroy 
Athletics Director ........... Bruce Van De Velde 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) . 
Record at Iowa State (Years) . 
Career Record (Years). 
Assistants (Alma Mater) .. 
Basketball Office Phone . 
2004-05 Overa 11 Record . 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) .. 
Starters Returning ... 
Letterman Returning/Lost . 
SPORTS INFORMATION 




Web Site . 
Wayne Morgan, Head Coach 
.. Wayne Morgan (St. Lawrence. 1973) 
.... 39-25 (2) 
..... 130-109 (8) 
... Damon Archibald (Boise State, 1997) 
Eric Brown (Northridge, 1998) 





. . 9/4 
.. Mike Green 
.. 515-294-7019 
. 515-233-4484 
. . 515-294-0558 
_ www.c clones.com 
.K.1cnne1a 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ........................................ Chicago, Ill 60626 
Enrollment .................................... 13,352 
Colors... . . ..... Maroon and Gold 
Conference ................................ Horizon League 
Home Arena .................... Joseph J. Gentile Center 
Capacity ... 5,200 
Press Row Phone ... (773) 274-3550 
President ................. .Fr. Michael Garanzini, S.J. 
Athletics Director... .. John Planek 
Jim Whitesell, Head Coach 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater).. . . ....... Jim Whitesell (Luther, 1982) 
Record at Loyola (Years) .......... 13-17 (1) 
Career Record (Years) ................................ .291-211 (18) 
Assistants (Alma Mater) ....................................................... Mark Lovelace (Luther '96) 
Patrick Baldwin (Northwestern '94) 
Shay Boyle (Notre Dame '99) 
Basketball Office Phone. .(773) 508-2564 
2004-05 Overall Record... . .......... 13-17 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) ................................................................ 8-8 (T-4th) 
Starters Returning ....................................... .3 
Letterman Returning/Lost.. ..................... 10/4 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketball SID .............................................................................. .Bill Behrns 
Office Phone ..... (773) 508-2575 
Office Fax .... (773) 508-3855 
Web Site..... . ................................................... www.loyolaramblers.com 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ................ .Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Enrollment ................................................... 29,697 
Colors...... . ................ Black and Gold 
Conference .................................................... Big Ten 
Home Arena.... . .......................... Carver Hawkeye 
Capacity .......................................................... 15,500 
Press Row Phone ................................ 319-335-7248 
President... . ........... Dr. David Skorton 
Athletics Director ........................ Robert A. Bowlsby 
Steve Alford, Head Coach 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) .................................................... Steve Alford (Indiana, '87) 
Record at Iowa (Years) .......... 110-83 (6) 
Career Record (Years) .............................. 266-160 (14) 
Assistants (Alma Mater) ............................ Craig Neal (Georgia Tech '88) 
Basketball Office Phone .. 
2004-05 Overall Record 







Brian Jones (UNI '94) 
Greg Lansing (South Dakota '90) 
. .. .319-335-9444 
.................................... 21-12 
............................................................. .7-9 (7th) 
.......... 5 
........................................... 11 /1 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
..... Steve Roe 
........ .319-339-0980 
···••·•• .... .319-335-9417 
.. www.hawkeyesports.com 
LOYOLA-CHICAGO RAMBLERS 
DEC. 3 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA• 7: S P.M. • UNI LEADS, 3-0 





































@ UC Irvine 
@ Cleveland State 
Youngstown State 
@ Detroit 






@ UW Milwaukee 
Cleveland State 
@ UW-Green Bay 
@ Illinois-Chicago 
@ Butler 
ESPN Bracket Buster 
Wright State 


































@ Western Michigan 
@ Oral Roberts 
UNI 
@ Western Illinois 
@ North Carolina 
Illinois State 
@ Youngstown State 



















































DEC. 6 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA • 7:05 P.M. • IOWA LEADS, 30-5 








































@ Iowa State 
Ari ona State 
Drake 
Robert Morris 



















































































































UM KC KANGAROOS 
DEC. 10 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA• 7:05 P.M. • UNI LEADS, 4-1 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
11/1 9 Central Methodist 11 /23 @ Mississippi State 64-82 
11/26 Central Michigan 12/1 @ Eastern Illinois 69-77 
11/29 @ Missouri ,12/4 @ Central Florida 56-62 
12/3 Longwood 12/ 11 UNI 59-81 
12/7 @ Penn State 12/ 18 Central Florida 56-57 
12/1 0 @UNI 12/21 @ Colorado 68-79 
12/1 2 @ South Dakota State 12/28 @ Wichita State L 68-81 
12/1 7 Wichita State 1/3 @IUPUI w 77-61 
12/27 @ Valparaiso 1/6 Southern Utah w 88-78 
12/30 Eastern Illinois 1/8 Centenary w 82-70 
1/2 @ Southern-Utah 1/10 North Dakota State w 80-67 
1/4 @ Chicago State 1/ 13 @ Valpara jso w 84-78 
1/7 Centenary 1/15 @ Western Illinois w 82-80 
1/9 Western Illinois 1/17 South Dakota State w 95-85 
1/12 IUPUI 1/20 IUPUI w 81-76 
1/14 Oakland 1/24 Centenary w 82-70 
1/2 @IUPUI 1/29 @ Oral Roberts w 88-74 
1/28 @ Centenary 2/3 @Oakland w 83-76 
1/30 Oral Roberts 2/5 Chicago State L 69-72 
2/6 Chicago State 2/7 Utah Valley State w 84-77 
2/11 @ Oakland 2/12 Oakland L 50-60 
2/16 @ Oral Roberts 2/14 @ Longwood w 74-51 
2/18 Southern Utah 2/17 Western Illinois w 67-63 
2/23 Valpara iso 2/22 Oral Roberts w 77-70 
2/25 @ Western Illinois 2/24 @ Chicago State L 72-74 
2/26 @ Southern Utah L 75-80 
2/28 Valparaiso w 80-79 
3/5 vs. Oakland L 63-67 
TM 
FLORI DA A&M RATTLERS 
DEC. 17 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA• 7:05 P.M. • FIRST MEETING 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
11/19 @ Cleveland State 11/19 @ Michigan St. 104-72 
11/21 @ Indiana 11/19 @ Illinois 91-60 
11/25 Florida International 11/26 @ Florida International 70-45 
11/29 @ Georgia 11/30 @ Florida L 87-50 
12/3 @ Bethune Cookman 12/4 @ Norfolk St. w 79-68 
12/7 @Xavier 12/6 @ Hampton L 55-49 
10/12 Alabama State 12/13 @ Southern w 85-81 
12/17 @UNI 12/20 @ Mississ ippi St. L 104-80 
12/19 @ Dayton 12/30 @Oklahoma L 104-45 
12/22 vs. Tennessee Tech 1/6 Bethune Cookman L 77-64 
12/23 vs. Hawaii Pacific 1/8 Maryland-Eastern Shore W 92-67 
12/30 @ Florida 1/15 @ Coppin State L 59-55 
1/4 Norfolk State 1/17 @ Morgan State L 74-59 
1/7 Morgan State 1/22 North Carolina A& T w 93-96 
1/9 Coppin State 1/24 South Carolina State w 66-59 
1/14 @ South Carolina State 1/29 @ Delaware State L 71 -49 
1/16 @ North Carolina A& T 1/31 Howard w 76-73 
1/21 MD. Eastern Shore 2/2 Savannah State w 92-68 
1/23 Howard 2/5 Norfolk State 61-54 
1/28 @ Delaware State 2/7 Hampton 81 -67 
1/30 @ Ohio State 2/12 @Maryland-Eastern Shore W 70-57 
2/4 @ Morgan State 2/14 @ Savannah State w 48-43 
2/6 @ Coppin State 2/19 Coppin State w 62-58 
2/11 South Carol ina State 2/21 Morgan State w 82-71 
2/13 North Carolina A& T 2/26 @North Carolina State L 89-85 
2/18 @ Md. Maryland Eastern Shore 2/28 @South Carolina State L 79-64 
2/20 @ Howard 3/3 @ Bethune Cookman w 67-65 
2/25 Delaware State 3/7 vs. Howard w 80-56 





Location .. Kansas City, Mo. 64110-2499 
Enrollment ... 14,256 
Colors .. ..... . . . . ~ . .. . ......... Blue and Gold 
Conference . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Mid-Continent 
Home Arena .... Municipal Auditorium 
Capacity ... 9,827 
Press Row Phone ... 1816) 513-5217 
Interim Chancellor .. . .. Stephen W Lehmkuhle 
Athletics Director ...... Bob Thomas 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION Rich Zvosec, Head Coach 
Head Coach !Alma Mater) .... . . Rich Zvosec !Defiance, '83) 
Record at UMKC !Years) . . ................... 42-4514) 
Career Record !Years) . . ............ 161-205114) 
Assistants !Alma Mater). . . . . .... Ken Dempsey !Moravian, '83) 
Jason Ivey !Temple, '97) 
Basketball Office Phone ...... 1816) 235-1034 
2004-05 Overall Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 16-12 
2004-05 Conference Record !Place) . . 12-412nd) 
Starters Returning . . .... 3 
Letterman Returning/Lost . . .... 4/7 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketball SID .. . TBA 
Office Phone ..... 1816) 235-1034 
Mobile Phone .1816) 444-7191 
Office Fax 1816) 235-1035 
Web Site ...... www.umkckangaroos.com 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location . . . .Tallahassee, Fla. 32307 
Enrollment .... . .... . ... 13,527 
Colors . . .Orange and Green 
Conference . ..... Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
Home Arena ...... Gaither Gym 
Capacity . . .... . ... .. . . ...... .3,365 
President . ... . . . Dr. Castell Vaughn Bryant 
Athletics Director .. . . . . Dr. E. Newton Jackson, Jr. 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION Mike Gillespie, Head Coach 
Head Coach !Alma Mater) . . . Mike Gillespie (DePaul '74) 
Record at Florida A&M (Years) .. 55-63 14) 
Career Record !Years). . . 81-93 17) 
Assistants !Alma Mater) ... .. .. . . .. ......... Mike Gillespie !Morehead State '95) 
Chrys Cornelius (Western Illinois '95) 
Basketball Office Phone . . .1850) 561-2882 




2004-05 Conference Record !Place) . .. .• .... .. 
Starters Returning .. 
Letterman Returning/Lost .. 
SPORTS INFORMATION 




Web Site .. 
SlStS 
. Alvin Hollins Jr. 
... 1850) 599-3200 
... (850) 591-7690 
... (850) 599-3206 
. www.thefamurattlers com 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .......... ....... Baton Rouge, La. 70894-5095 
Enrollment ..... ........................................ .31,582 
Colors .. ........................... Purple and Gold 
Conference ... .. .. Southeastern (Western Division) 
Home Arena .. ... ..... Pete Maravich Assembly Center 
Capacity ......... 14,164 
Press Row Phone .. .......... ....... .225-578-8226 
President ............................................. Sean O'Keefe 
Ath letics Director .... Skip Bertman 
Jahn Brady, Head Coach BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ....................... John Brady (Belhaven Co llege, '76) 
Record at LSU (Years) ...... ....... .............. .. ...... ......... ............ 140-102 (8) 
Career Record (Years) ............................... ... ....... ....... ..... 229-179 (14) 
Assistants (Alma Mater) ..................... Butch Pierre (Missi ss ippi State, '84) 
Nikita Johnson (Western Georgia, '89) 
John Treloar (Belhaven, '78) 
Basketball Office Phone ....... .... ... .. ... ... ....... ... 225-578-8217 
2004-05 Overall Record ........................................................ 20-10 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) ... .. ... .... .... .. 12-4 (2nd - Western Division) 
Starters Returning ......... ............... ............... .3 
Letterman Returning/Lost .. ..................................................... 9/4 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketball SID ................ ....... .... ......... Kent Lowe 
Office Phone .... . ....................... 225-578-8226 
Home Phone .. . ........ .... ....... .... ... .. .. ........... . 225-761 -1734 
Office Fax .................... 225-578-1861 
Web Site .. .. .. ... .. .. .......... ... ...... .. .. ... .. ... .. .............................. www.lsusports.net 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ............................ Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Enrollment ........... .................. .. ............. .. ..... ... .8,900 
Colors ....... .... .... ... .... ... .... .... ... Blue, green and white 
Conference .......................... .Pacific West (NCAA II) 
Home Arena ......... .. .. ... .. .. .... ... ........ .. Blaidsell Center 
Capacity ........... .... .............. ............................... 7,500 
President .................. Chatt G. Wright 
Athletics Director . .. .. .... ... .. .. .... ... .... ... .. .. .... . Jill Ward 
Kelly Wells, Head Coach BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ..................................... .. ..... . Kelly Wells (Morehead State) 
Record at Hawaii Pacific (Years) .. ... .First year 
Career Record (Years) ....... .. .. ... ............... .... .................. ..... ...... .. .... ... ...... ..... ........... . Same 
Assistants (Alma Mater) .......................................................... ... Jeff Harada (Colorado) 
Kurt Young (Morehead State) 
Basketball Office Phone ....................... ...................... ............................... .808-544-0223 
2004-05 Overa ll Record ...... ... .. .. ... ... .. ..... .. .... ... .. .. ... .... 10-16 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) ... .... .... ... ... 4-11 (5th) 
Starters Returning ....................................................................................................... .3 






... .. Jeff Harada 
.......... 808-356-5278 
.. ....... .... ... .... ....... .. . 808-566-2405 
... ... .. .. .... .... . www.hpu .edu/athletics 
LSU TIGERS 
DEC. 19 • BJ\TON ROUGE, LA. • 7.· 0 P.M. • UNI LEADS, 1-0 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS_ 
11/ 18 Southern 11 /19 Tulane w 83-58 
11/21 Nicholls State 11/21 Louisiana Lafayette w 83-69 
11 /26 @West Virginia 11/24 New Orleans w 95-79 
11 /29 Houston 11/27 West Virginia L 84-69 
12/10 McNeese State 12/11 Northwestern State w 83·74 
12/13 New Orleans 12/1 3 McNeese State w 82-79 
12/ 17 UL-Lafayette 12/18 @Southern Miss L 88-84 
12/19 UNI 12/21 @Houston L 81-72 
12/22 vs. Arkansas-Monticello 12/30 Florida State w 67-50 
12/23 vs. Cincinnati 1/3 @Utah 69-55 
12/31 @Ohio State 1/8 @Alabama 73-58 
1/3 Tulane 1/12 South Carolina w 79-64 
1/7 at UConn 1/15 Ohio State w 113-101 
1/ 11 @Ark nsas 1/19 Arkansas w 66-63 
1/1 4 Tennessee 1/22 @Ken,tuGky L 89-58 
1/18 @Mississippi State 1/26 Ole Miss w 70-60 
1/21 Alabama 1/29 Miss·ssippi State w 69-62 
1/25 Georgia 2/2 @Georgia w 95-79 
1/28 @Ole Miss 2/5 @Tennessee L 77-55 
2/1 Auburn 2/9 Auburn w 90-69 
2/4 @Alabama 2/12 @Arkansas L 65-62 
2/8 Arkansas 2/16 @Mississippi State w 80-72 
2/11 @Florida 2/19 Florida w 77-73 
2/15 Mississippi State 2/22 Alabama w 61-59 
2/ 18 @Auburn 2/26 @Auburn w 77-64 
2/22 @Vanderbilt 3/2 @Ole Miss w 58-53 
2/25 Kentucky 3/5 Vanderbi lt w 81-69 
2/28 @South Carolina 3/ 11 Auburn w 89-58 
3/4 Ole Miss 3/12 @Kentucky L 79-78 
3/17 Alabama-Birmingham L 82-68 
HAWAII PACIFIC SEA WARRIORS 
DEC. 22 • LAS VEGAS, NEV.• 4:30 PM• FIRST MEETING 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
11/ 17 @Emporia State 11 / 18 Northwood w 67-62 
11/ 29 @Western Washington 11 / 19 Winona State L 67-98 
12/1 @Seattle 11/21 Oakland City w 67-62 
12/3 @Seattle Pacific 11 /29 Carleton w 77-74 
12/6 Cal ifornia Baptist 12/1 BYU-Hawai i L 73-81 
12/9 @The Master's Col lege 12/12 UH-Hilo L 79-89 
12/ 10 @Cal State Bakersfield 12/19 Graceland w 78-49 
12/ 11 @Grand Canyon 12/27 Asbury w 73-64 12/30 Northwest Nazarene L 61 -62 
12/22 VS. UNI 1/2 St. Martin's w 80-74 
12/23 vs. TBA 1/8 BYU-Hawaii L 81 -82 
12/27 St. John's 1/11 Chaminade w 121 -119 
12/28 Morningside 1/13 Chaminade 65-81 
12/30 Olivet Nazarene 1/15 UH-Hi lo 58-68 
1/6 @BYU-Hawaii 1/ 18 Western New Mexico 83-93 
1/ 10 @Chaminade 1/20 Montana State-Billings 108-113 
1/ 14 Hawaii-Hilo 1/22 Montana State-Billings L 89-112 
1/21 Florida Gulf Coast 1/29 Chaminade L 69-81 
1/25 Chaminade 2/9 BYU-Hawaii w 77-75 
2/1 BYU-Hawaii 2/11 BYU-Hawai i L 73-89 
2/9 @Hawaii-Hilo 2/15 Montana State-Billings L 90-92 
2/11 @Hawaii-Hilo 2/17 Western New Mexico w 84-70 
2/ 16 Hawaii-Hilo 2/19 Western New Mexico w 82-63 2/22 UH-Hilo L 81-89 2/ 18 BYU-Hawai i 2/26 UH-Hilo 61-71 
2/20 Grand Canyon 2/28 Grand Canyon 54-62 
2/25 @Chaminade 
DAYTON FLYERS 
DEC. 23 • LAS VEGAS, NEV.• 7:00 • SERIES TIED, 1-1 






























































































































































FEB. 22 • CEDAR FALLS IOWA• TBA• BRADLEY LEADS 21-9 



































@ Southern Mississippi 
UNI 
@ Wichita State 
Creighton 
@ Drake 








@ Missour° State 
@ Indiana State 
Il linois State 
Sollthern Illinois 










































@ Bowling Green State L 









@ Witchita State 
Evansvi lle 
@ Southern Illinois 
UNI 
Creighton 
@ Indiana State 
Southern Ill inois 
@ Illinois State 
@ Missouri State 
Witchita State 
@ Evansville 
























Co lors .. 
Conference 
.............. Dayton, Ohio 
............. 6,900 
. ........ Red and Blue 
. . .......... Atlantic 10 
Home Arena . . ........... UD Arena 
Capacity ................. 13,266 
Press Row Phone ................ 937-449-2855 
President .................. Dr. Daniel J. Curran 
Athletics Director ................... Ted Kissell 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) 
Record at Dayton (Years) 
Brian Gregory, Head Coach 
.................. Brian Gregory (Oakland '90) 
........ . . . . . 42-20 (2) 
Career Record (Years) .. 
Assistants (Alma Mater) .. 
Basketba 11 Office Phone 
2004-05 Overall Record . 
. ............. . Same 
. .Billy Schmidt (Wake Forest '92) 
Reggie Rankin (Ohio '89) 
Bob Beyer (Alfred '89) 
........ . .. 937-229-4421 
. ........... 18-11 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) .. 10-6 (2nd West) 
Starters Returning ................. . . .. . ........... . ... 4 
Letterman Returning/Lost ......... . . . .. . ... 13/3 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketball SID .................. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . Doug Hauschild 
...... 937-229-4390 
.. . ... 937-272-4503 
............ 937-229-4461 









.Peoria. Ill. 61625 
. 6,069 
. . Red and White 
Conference . . .. .. .. .... . .... Missouri Valley 
Home Arena .. 
Capacity ... 
Press Row Phone 
President . 
Athletics Director .. 
. .Carver Arena 
... 11 ,300 
. .309-673-8381 
. .Dr David C. Broski 
. . Ken Kavanagh 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION Jim Les, Head Coach 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ............................ Jim Les (Bradley, 1986) 
Record at Bradley (Years) .... 40-49 (3) 
Career Record (Years) . . . 40-49 (3) 
Assistants (Alma Mater) ..... Chuck Buescher (Bradley, 1967) 
Basketball Office Phone 
2004-05 Overall Record . 








Web Site . 
Eric Buescher (Illinois State, 1994) 
Lennox Forrester (Evansvil le, 1992) 
. 309-677-2668 
. 13-15 




. .. Bobby Parker 
.. . . . 309-677-2624 
. 309-256-4302 
. . 309-677-2626 
. . . . ... www.bubraves.com 
.tucnne1 
DEC. 31 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA • 4:05 P.M. 
JAN. 25 • EVANSVILL£,_l~D. • 7:05 P.M'. •~\(ANSVILLE LEADS, 17-9 
GENERAL INFORMATION 2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
Location ................................ Evansville, Ind. 47722 
Enrollment .............. 2,400 
Colors ....................... Purple, Orange and White 
Conference ....... Missouri Valley 
Home Arena ................................... Roberts Stadium 
Capacity ........................... 11,600 
Press Row Phone .. ....... ..... ...... .. ......... . 812-488-1356 
President ................................ Dr. Stephen Jennings 
Athletics Director ................................. Bill McGillis 
Steve Merfeld, Head Coach BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ...................... Steve Merfeld (Wisconsin-La Crosse, 1984) 
Record at Evansville (Years) . . .... .. ..... ... ... .... .30-55 (3) 
Career Record (Years) ........................ 120-112 (8) 
Assistants (Alma Mater) ....... Sean O'Regan (James Madison 2003) 
Basketball Office Phone 
2004-05 Overall Record 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) 
Starters Returning 
Letterman Returning/Lost .. 
Kareem Richardson (Evansville, 1996) 
Jason Zimmerman (Davidson, 1994) 
............ 812-488-2762 
................................ 11-17 
















































































































Indiana State r 
@II ino1s Sta e 
@Southern II inois 
@UNI 
Drak 



































ILLINOIS STATE REDBIRDS 
JAN. 2 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA • 7:05 P.M. 
//'~ JAN. 14 • NORMAL, ILL.• 4:05 P.M. • ILLINOIS STATE LEADS, 30-14 
~._, __ .. ··' 
'~· , 
j 
Porter Moser, Head Coach 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) 
Record at Illinois State (Years) .. . 
Career Record (Years) 
Assistants (Alma Mater) 
Basketball Office Phone 
2004-05 Overall Record 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .......... Normal, Ill. 61790 
Enrollment ................................ 19,196 
Colors ... Red and White 
Conference ............... Missouri Valley 
Home Arena ................. Redbird Arena 
Capacity .................................................... 10,200 
Press Row Phone . . ...... .309-438-5950 
President... .. .. .. ..... .................. Dr. Al Bowman 
Athletics Director .... ................. Dr. Sheahan Zenger 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
.......... Porter Moser (Creighton, 1990) 
......... .27-32 (2) 
.. ••········•··············81-66 (5) 
........ Chris Jans (Loras, 1991) 
Daniyal Robinson (Arkansas-Little Rock, 1998) 
Brian Barone (Marquette, 2000) 
........................................... .309-438-8681 
............................ 17-13 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) ....................... 8-10 (6th) 
Starters Returning ... 1 
Letterman Returning/Lost ..... 8/5 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketball SID .... .......................... Todd Kober 
Office Phone .... .... .309-438-3805 
................. .309-454-3048 
................... 309-438-5634 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
11 / 19 Indianapolis 11/14 Penn State w 82-73 
11 /22 @Cincinnati 11/15 @Marquette L 32-60 
11 /26 Western Michigan 11/16 Mississippi w 70-52 
11 /29 Grambling State 11/22 Truman State w 82-47 
12/3 Wisconsin-Green Bay 11/27 Tennessee-Martin w 80-51 
12/6 IPFW 11/30 Illinois-Chicago L 56-60 
12/10 Georgia Southern 1~ St. John's w 77-69 12/7 lcorn State w 75-62 12/ 17 @Cal State Northridge 12/ 11 Marshal w 79-67 12/22 @Indiana State 12/18 @Loyola-Chicago w 73-67 
12/31 Creighton 12/23 @Southern Illinois L 49-61 
2 @UNI 12/30 Missouri State w 62-61 
1/5 @Creighton 1/3 @UNI L 5-75 
1/8 Wichita State 1/6 Indiana State 62-61 
1/11 @Missouri State 1/9 @Evansville ~1-,69 
1/14 UNI 1/15 Drake 4-61 
11J6 E_va sville 1/19 @Indiana State 73-69 
1/22 @S uthern Illinois 1/22 @Creighton w 82-77( 
1/25 Indiana State 1/25 Evansvil le w 77-58 
1/28 S uthern Illinois 1/29 @Wichita State L 72-78 
2/1 @Bradley 2/1 @Drake w 59-58 
2/4 @Evansville /5 , w 69-62 LlO L 62-76 2/7 @Drake 2/12 L 64-65 2/11 Bradley 2/16 L 59-66 
2/14 Drake 2/19 w 79-69 
2/18 Bracket Buster Saturday IV 2/23 L 61-77 
2/22 Missouri State 2/26 L 66-77 
2/25 @Wichita State 2/28 Creighton L 59-64 
3/5 Creighton L 52-69 
ICHITA STATE SHOCKERS I 
JAN. 5 • WICHITA, KAN. • 8:05 P.M. 
FEB. 7 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA• 7:05 P.M. • SERIES TIED, 15-15 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS GENERAL INFORMATION 
11/18 Panhandle State 11/20 w 80-62 Location . ........ . . .Wichita, Kan . 67620-0018 
11/20 Texas Southern 11/27 w 72-62 Enrol lment ............ 15,100 
11/22 Texas-Pan American 12/1 w 65-55 Colors. . .. . Black and Yellow 
11/25 vs. Illinois 12/8 w 75-53 Conference ..... Missouri Valley 
11/26 vs. TBA 2LU 90-86 Home Arena .. . ..... Charles Koch 
11/30 Providence 12/18 71-66 Capacity . . ....... . . . . 10,400 
12/3 Northwestern State 12/21 84-79 Press Row Phone ........ .316-978-3390 12/6 @ San Francisco 12/28 81-68 
12/10 @ Michigan St te 12/31 91-81 President ....... Dr. Don Beggs 
12/17 @UM~C 1/3 L 59-64 Athletics Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Schaus 
12/20 Miap,i (0 1/8 w 83-61 
12/28 diana ate 1/12 w 88-73 BASKETBALL INFORMATION Mark Turgeon, Head Coach 
12/30 Bradle 1/15 t60-64 Head Coach !Alma Mater) .. . ... . . . . Mark Turgeon !Kansas '87) 
1/2 1/11 @Evansvi lle 81 -65 Record at Wichita State !Years) .. . ... . ... 85-6715) 
1/5 /22 Southern Illinois '68-56 ·· · •·••·••··· · · · ·· 
1/8 1m @UNI w 5-59 Career Record !Years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 110-9617) 
1 1/26 Drak w 76-65 Assistants !Alma Mater) . ····· •• · ••· ·· · ·· · ···· . ...... . Tad Boyle !Kansas '85) 
1 4 1/29 llinois S ate w 78-72 Pooh Williamson !Tulsa '96) 
1/19 2/1 @Creighton L 69-73 Mike Rohn !McPherson '90) 
1/22 @ Missouri State 2/5 ndia a State w 67-57 Basketball Office Phone . 
·········· · · 
...... 316-978-3252 
1/25 Drake 2/10 @1111 ois State w 76-62 2004-05 Overall Record . . . 22-10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1/28 @Creighton 2/12 @Bradley L 68-74 2004-05 Conference Record !Place). . . . .. 12-6/2nd 
2/1 E ansvilJe 2/16 Creighton L 68-82 Starters Return ing . . .... 1 2/4 Southern Illinois 2/ 19 @Miami !Ohio) L 58-65 
2/7 @UNI 2/23 Missouri State w 72-61 Letterman Returning/Lost . . 8/4 
2/11 @ Indiana State 2/26 @Southern Illinois L 55-65 SPORTS INFORMATION 2/14 Creighton 2/28 UNI L 66-67 
2/18 Bracket Busters IV 3/5 Drake w 72-52 Basketball SID . . ........... . . Larry Rankin 
2/22 @Drake 3/6 Creighton L 60-70 Office Phone . . . 316-978-3265 
2/25 Illinois State 3/16 Houston w 85-69 Home Phone . . . 316-788-6078 
3/19 Western Kentucky w 84-81 Office Fax 316-978-3336 3/21 @Vanderbi lt L 63-65 Web Site .... . www.goshockers.com 
ISSOURI STATE BEARS 
JAN. 7 • SPRINGFIELD, MO.• 7:05 P.M. 
FEB. 11 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA• 7:05 P.M. • MISSOURI STATE LEADS, 35-13 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS GENERAL INFORMATION 
11 /5 Lincoln University !Exhibition) 11/20 @Detroit L 65-76 Location . .. Springfield, Mo. 65804 
11 /10 Missouri Southern State 11/24 @Northern Illinois w 65-63 Enrollment ........ . 19,114 
University !Exhibition) 11/27 Texas-Pan American w 88-63 Colors . . . . . .. Maroon and White 
11 /19 Northern Ill inois 12/3 Youngstown State w 88-52 Conference . . ...... Missouri Valley 
11 /26 @Arkansas State 12/4 Arkansas-Little Rock w 64-51 Home Arena .. . . John 0. Hammons Student Center 
12/2 Georgia Southern 12/11 Troy w 110-63 Capacity .. ...... . ........ . . . .. 8,846 
12/7 @Oral Roberts 12/19 Miami IDhiol w 69-63 Press Row Phone ......... 417-836-5402 
12/10 University of Detroit Mere 12Q3 Okl</)loma L 53-61 12/30 @Illinois State L 61-62 President . . . .. Dr. Michael T Neitzel 12/15 @Arkansas 1/2 Evansville w 78-75 Athletics Director ................... Bill Rowe 
12/22 Arkansas State 1/5 @Bradley L 70-81 
12/28 @Creighton 1/P Wichita State L 61-63 BASKETBALL INFORMATION Barry Hinson, Head Coach 
12/30 Indiana State 1/12 @UNI L 63-68 Head Coach !Alma Mater) ... Barry Hinson !Oklahoma State, '83) 1/2 @Drake 1/15 @Southern Illinois L 60-61 Record at Missouri State !Years) . 108-8116) 1/5 @Evansvi lle 1/18 UNI L 53-62 Career Record !Years) . . 144-104183) 1/7 UNI 1/22 @Drake w 87-76 
1/11 Illinois State 1/26 Sout rn Illinois w 92-77 Assistants !Alma Mater) ........... Ben Miller !Luther, '91 ). 
1/14 @Wichita Sta te 1/29 Creig~ton 80-73 Troy Collier !Eastern Illinois. '94). 
1/19 Southern Ill inois 2/3 Jndian State w 58-34 Kyan Brown !Oral Roberts, '01) 
1/22 Wichita State 2/5 @Creighton w 79-71 Basketball Office Phone . . 417-836-5250 
1/25 @Bradley 2/9 Bradley w 80-66 2004-05 Overall Record . . ... . . . . . . .. . 19-14 
1/29 @Indiana State 2112 Drake w 85-78 2004-05 Conference Record !Place) . .......... 10-8 !Fifth) 
2/1 Drake ~/15 @Indiana State L 72-74 IDT) Starters Returning . . . . . ...... . ... . .. 3 2/19 Oral RobertS L 76-86 2/4 Bradley 2/23 ,w1chita State L 61-72 Letterman Returning/Lost . . . .. 10/4 2/7 @Southern Il linois 2/26 Illinois State w 77-66 
2/11 @UNI 2/28 @Evansville w 76-68 SPORTS INFORMATION 
2/14 Evansville 3/5 UNI w 70-62 Basketball SID .. Mark Stillwell 
2/18 Bracket Buster Saturday 3/6 Southern Illinois w 65-61 Office Phone .. 417-836-5402 
2/22 @Illinois State 3/7 Creighton L 57-75 Mobile Phone . . 417-889-7962 
2/25 Creighton 3/16 Rice w 105-82 Web Site .. . . www.missouristatebears.com 
3/19 Davidson L 71-82 
S1S1:S 
. rni..~ 'l'V\ ,... 
JAN. 11 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA • 7:05 P.M. 
JAN. 31 • OMAHA, NEB.• 8:05 P.M. • C EIGHTON LEADS, 19-11 
GENERAL INFORMATION 2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS. 
Location ............................ Omaha, Neb. 68178 11/19 Arkansas-Pine Bluff 11/15 Alcorn State w 74.40 
Enrollment ..... ................... 6,723 11/22 @George Mason 11/16 Iona w 68·62 
Colors .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . ... .. .. .. ..... Blue and White 11/26 Dayton 11/20 Arkansas·Pine Bluff w 83·58 11/23 @Missouri w 78•54 Conference .... Missouri Valley 11/30 @DePaul 11/24 @Ohio State w 65·63 (OT) 
Horne Arena .... .................... Qwest Center OMAHA 12/6 @Chattanooga 11/30 @Xavier w 73.72 
Capacity. . .. 15,500 12/11 Nebraska 12/4 High Point w 79•60 12/7 Kent State l 58·67 
Press Row Phone. ...... .402-599-6640 12/18 Xavier 12/11 @Nebraska w 50·48 
President. ..... Rev. John f' Schlegel, S.J. 12/21 Norfolk State 12/18 Wyoming l 64·68 
Athletics Director ...... Bruce Rasmussen 12/28 Missouri State 12/22 @Evansville l 61·63 
12/31 @Illinois State 12/28 Bradley w 71·62 
Dana Altman, Head Coach 1/2 @Bradley 12/31 @San Oiego l 70•82 BASKETBALL INFORMATION 1/5 @Orake w 61·58 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ..... Dana Altman (Eastern New Mexico, 1980) 1/5 Illinois State 1/9 Southern Illinois l 63·69 
Record at Creighton (Years) ..... .218-120 (11) 1/8 Drake 1/12 @Indiana State l 72.74 
1/11 @UNI 1/15 @UNI w 67·66 Career Record (Years) .................................................................. .301-187 (16) 1/19 Drake w 82·67 
Assistants (Alma Mater) ....... Darian Devries (Northern Iowa, 1998) 1/15 @Indiana State 1/22 Illinois Stale l 77·82 (OT) 
Brian Fish (Marshall, 1989) 1/18 Bradley 1/26 @Bradley w 74·65 1/22 Evansville 1/29 @Missouri State l 73·80 
Kevin McKenna (Creighton, 1993) 1/24 @Southern Ill inois 2/1 Wichita State w 73·69 
Basketball Office Phone ......................................... 402-280-2720 1/28 Wichita State 2/5 Missouri State l 71•79 2/9 UNI w 83·82 2004-05 Overa ll Record ......... .23-11 1/31 UNI 2/12 @Southern Illinois l 67•71 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) ....................................... 11 -7 (T-3rd) 2/4 @Drake 2/16 @Wichita State w 82·68 
Starters Returning ........ .4 2/7 @Evansville 2/19 Chattanooga w 100·68 
Letterman Returning/Lost .................................................... .7/3 2/11 Southern Illinois 2/22 Evansville w 69·64 2/26 Indiana State w 74.55 
2/14 @Wichita State 2/28 @Illinois State w 64.59 
SPORTS INFORMATION 2/18 Bracket Buster Saturday 3/5 Illinois State w 69·52 
Basketball SID ..... Rob Anderson 2/22 Indiana State 3/6 Wichita State w 70•60 
Office Phone . .402-280-5544 2/25 @Missouri State 3/7 
Missouri State w 75.57 
3/17 West Virginia l 61·63 
Mobile Phone .. ••·••· ... .402-660-5854 
Office Fax .......... .402-935-1807 
Web Site ................. www.gocreighton.com 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS 
JAN. 16 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA. • 7:05 P.M. 
FEB. 25 • CARBONDALE ILL.• 1:05 P.M. • SOUTHERN ILLINOIS LEADS 23-11 
GENERAL INFORMATION 2005-06 SCHEDULE 2004-05 RESULTS 
Location ..... ............................ Carbondale, Ill. 62901 11/18 Louisiana-Lafayette 11/21 Augustana w 83-59 
Enrollment .................. 21,598 11/24-26 Great Alaska Shootout 11/23 Tennessee State w 83-60 
Colors ........... Maroon and White 11/30 @Saint Louis 11/26 Vanderbilt w 67-53 
Conference .................... Missouri Va lley 12/3 @Wyoming 11/27 UTEP w 68-62 11/29 @Hawaii L 66•64 Horne Arena ....... SIU Arena 12/ 10 Kent State 12/7 @Arkansas·Linle Rock L 70·53 
Capacity ..... 10,000 12/18 @Central Michigan 12/11 Murray State w 80-71 
Press Row Phone ................................ 618-453-7657 12/22 Arkansas-Litt le Rock 12/14 Wright State w 54-42 
President. ... Dr. Walter V. Wendler 12/28 @Murray State 12/18 @SE Missouri State w 72-68 
Athletics Director ............................ Paul Kowalczyk 12/31 Drake 12/21 Saint Louis w 67-41 
1/2 Wichita State 12/23 Illinois State w 61-49 
Chris Lowery, Head Coach 1/5 @Indiana State 12/30 Wyoming w 81-69 BASKETBALL INFORMATION 1/2 Drake w 51-45 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ... . ......... Chris Lowery (Southern Illinois, '95) 1/8 Bradley 1/5 @Louisiana•Lafayene L 63·61 
Record at Southern lllnois (Years) .. .............. 27-8 (1) 1/11 Evansville 1/9 @Creighton w 69-63 
Career Record (Years) ................................... .27-8(1) 1/14 @Drake 1/12 @Evansville w 69-57 1/16 @UNI 1/15 Missouri State w 61-60 Assistants (Alma Mater) ............... Rodney Watson (Eastern Illinois, '82) 1/19 @Missouri State 1/19 Bradley w 57.59 Jack Owens (Eastern Illinois, '99) 1/22 Illinois State 1/22 @Wichita State L 58·56 
Shan Hawkins (Southern Illinois, '99) 1/26 @Missouri State L 92-77 1/24 Creighton 1/29 Evansville w 79.55 Basketba ll Office Phone .................................................................. 618-453-4667 1/28 @Illinois State 2/2 @Bradley w 89·73 
2004-05 Overall Record ................................ 27-8 2/1 Indiana State 2/5 @UNI L 67·61 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) ................................................................. 15-3 (1st) 2/4 @Wichita State 2/7 @Drake w 59.57 
Starters Returning ................................................................................. 2 2/7 Missouri State 2/9 Indiana State w 64·53 
Letterman Returning/Lost ...................................................... 8/4 2/11 @Creighton 2/12 Creighton w 71•67 2/16 @Illinois State w 66•59 2/15 @Bradley 2/19 @Kent State w 55.54 SPORTS INFORMATION 2/18 Bracket Buster Saturday 2/23 UNI w 76·69 
Basketball SID ............................................................ Torn Weber 2/21 @Evansville 2/26 Wichita State w 55.55 
Office Phone . ...... 618-453-7236 2/25 UNI 2/28 @Indiana State w 60•52 
Horne Phone .. . ............................................................... 618-985-9894 3/5 Indiana State w 64·49 
Office Fax .............................. 618-453-2648 3/6 Missouri State L 
65•61 
3/18 St Mary's w 55.55 
Web Site . . ................................................................. www.siusalukis.com 3/20 Oklahoma State 85•77 
DRAKE BULLDOGS 
FEB. 21 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA • 7:05 PM 
JAN. 28 • DES MOINES, IOWA• 3:05 PM• UNI LEADS, 27-18 
2005-06 SCHEDULE 2005-06 RESULTS 
11/20-26 Las Vegas Invitational 11/19 Akron w 90-88 
11/30 Cornell (Iowa) 11/23 at Iowa State L 46-73 
12/5 Iowa State 11/30 Iowa L 75-91 
12/9-10 Drake Regency Challenge 12/4 at Colorado State L 62-72 
12/17 @San Jose State 12/8 Wichita State L 53-75 
12/20 @Iowa 12/11 Western Illinois w 82-54 
12/22 Southern Utah 12/20 at Southern Utah L 74-94 
12/28 @Evansville 12/23 Wagner w 70-63 
12/31 @Southern Illinois 12/30 at Indiana State w 74-69 
1/2 Missouri State 1/2 at Southern Illinois L 45-51 
1/5 Bradley 1/5 Creighton L 58-61 
1/8 @Creighton 1/8 Bradley w 79-73 
1/ 1 Indiana State 1/10 Texas A&M C.C. w 91-80 
1 14 Southern Illinois 1/15 at Illinois State L 61-74 
1 18 @Indiana State 1/19 at Creighton L 67-82 
lj'21 @UNI 1/22 SMS L 76-87 
1/25 @Wichita State 1/26 at Wichita State L 65-76 
1/28 UNI 1/29 UNI w 81 -72 
2/1 @Missouri State 2/1 Ill inois State L 58-59 
2/4 Creighton 2/5 at Evansville w 76-72 
2/7 Illinois State 2/7 Southern Il linois L 57-58 
2/11 Evansville 2/12 at SMS L 78-85 
2/14 @Illinois State 2/16 at UNI L 60-61 
2/18 @Bracket Buster Saturday 2/19 San Jose State w 73-57 
2/22 Wichita State 2/22 Indiana State w 63-60 
2/25 @Bradley 2/26 Evansville w 83-81 
2/28 at Bradley w 79-69 
3/4 Evansvi lle w 82-68 
3/5 Wichita State L 52-72 
INDIANA STATE SYCAMORES 
FEB. 4 • CEDAR FALLS, IOWA • 3:05 P.M. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
. .Des Moines, Iowa 50311 
.. . .3,330 




Conference . . .... ... . .. . . ..... Missouri Valley 
Home Arena ........ , ...... Drake Knapp Center 
Capacity ... .7,002 
Press Row Phone .... . 515-271 -4884 
President ............... . . , .... David Maxwell 
Athletics Director . . ....... Dave Blank 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION Tom Davis, Head Coach 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) ..................... Tom Davis (UW-Platteville, 1960) 
Record at Drake (Years) . . . . . . . . . . . ... 25-32 (2) 
Career Record (Years) . . ........ 568-322 (30) 
Ass isant coaches: ............. Keno Davis (Iowa '95) 
Basketball Office Phone . _ 
2004-05 Overall Record. 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) 
Starters Returning . 
Letterman Returning/lost 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketball SID . 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 
Office Fax ..... . . .. . .. . . 
Web Site . . . 
Chris Davis (Michigan '83) 
Justin Ohl (Drake '01 l 
. . . . ... ... ....... . . . .. 515-271-3894 
. . . . .. . 13-16 
. . _ 7-11/7th 
. ... . . . . . . . .. 3 
. 10/4 
. ... . .. . ............ Mike Mahon 
. 515-271 -3012 
. . 515-223-4812 
. . 515-271-3015 
. www.drakebul ldogs.org 
FEB. 14 • TERRE HAUTE, IND.• 6:05 P.M. • INDIANA STATE LEADS, 16-13 
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Location .............. .Terre Haute, Ind. 47809 
Enrol lment . _ .11,484 
Colors .. . . . . . ...... . . . ... Royal Blue and White 
Conference .......... Missouri Valley Conference 
Home Arena .... . .............. Hulman Center 
Capacity . . .. 10,200 
Press Row Phone .. (812) 237-3654 
President .... Or. Lloyd Benjamin, Ill 
Athletics Director .. Ron Prettyman 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach (Alma Mater) _ 
Record at Indiana State (Years) . 
Career Record (Years) .. 
Assistants (Alma Mater) .. 
Royce Waltman, Head Coach 
... Royce Waltman (Slippery Rock, '64) 
...................... . ... 108-130(8) 
.. . ... . .... . . . ........ . . 297-216 (17) 
... Dick Bender (Western Maryland, '86) 
Matt Mardis (Campbell , '00) 
Stan Gouard (Southern Indiana, '00) 
Basketball Office Phone . . ............. (812) 237-4002 
2004-05 Overall Record . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . 11 -20 
2004-05 Conference Record (Place) .............. _ .. . ... _ .. _ ... , . . 5-1 3 (T-9thl 
Starters Returning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
Letterman Returning/ lost . ......... _ ..... .. .. . . . _ .. _ . . . _ . . . . . . . .. 10/2 
SPORTS INFORMATION 
Basketbal l SID. 
Office Phone . . .... . . . .. ... . 
Mobile Phone ........ . . . . 
. Jason Yaman 
. . (812) 237-4161 
. (812) 299-9843 
Office Fax .... _ (812) 237-4157 







Bradley (BU leads 21 -9) 1990-91 83-67 w @59-71 L 1990-91 @68-72 L 1986-87 72-80 Uppper Iowa (UNI leads, 
1970-71 @71-117 L 1991-92 @56-51 w 1993-94 @61-74 L 1991-92 85-108 L @52-75 22-7) 
1991-92 @53-70 L 96-84 w 82-79 w 1992-93 @44-64 L 1987-88 @67-75 1913-14 25-29 L 
52-54 L 1992-93 59-69 L (n)84-70 w 1993-94 76-81 
-L --- 78-93 ' 1914-15 27-15 w 1992-93 81-76 w @64-62 w 1994-95 (n)70-80 L 1994-95 @48-80 L f9il!l-lJ!l @78-93 L 19J7-18 29-30 L 
@46-72 L (n)59-63 L 78-69 w 1995-96 73-78 L 91-81 w ~ Zl-13 w 
1993-94 92-72 w 1993-94 71-54 w @76-91 L 1996-97 @63-72 L 1989-90 72-82 L 1918-19 6-26 L 
@54-68 L @102-79 w 1995-96 @80-97 L 1997-98 84-78 w @86-94 20T L 1919-20 32-8 w 
1994-95 (n)63-84 L 1994-95 (n)67-78 L (n)58-64 L 1998-99 @67-83 L 63-61 w 1920-21 25-10 w 
@69-94 L @71-82 L 1996-97 @77-71 OT w 1999-00 59-67 L 1990-91 @58-67 L 1921 -22 18-24 L 
1995-96 51-60 L 1995-96 82-76 w 93-88 OT w 2000-01 @42-74 L 1991-92 @48-73 L 20-16 w 
@71-73 L @83-66 w (n)65-69 L 2001-02 78-76 w 47-58 L 1922-23 28-13 w 
1996-97 61-67 L 1996-97 @81-68 w 1997-98 @77-88 L 2002-03 @63-54 L 1992-93 @49-72 L 25-13 w 
@61-77 L 76-55 w 65-85 L 2003-04 77-66 w 54-53 w 1923-24 19-14 w 
1997-98 64-49 w 1997-98 74-60 w 1998-99 @69-59 w 2004-05 @73-76 L 1993-94 @70-58 w 31 -17 w 
@66-78 L @68-55 w 78-66 w 86-76 w 1924-25 31-15 w 
1998-99 @57-61 L 1998-99 @72-78 L 1999-00 58-56 w Iowa State (ISU leads 33-7) 1994-95 @62-65 L 19-7 w 
73-76 OT L 83-57 w @56-60 L 1916-17 @15-22 L 75-80 L 1925-26 18-13 w 
1999-00 50-46 w 1999-00 @54-58 L 2000-01 @52-64 L 1919-20 @19-28 L 1995-96 @87-95 L 37-12 w 
@39-80 L 56-54 w 66-69 L 1928-29 27-29 L 64-67 OT L 1926-27 16-24 L 
2000-01 71-84 L (n)57-58 L 2001-02 @55-70 L 1932-33 @23-29 L 1996-97 @79-72 w 31-20 w 
@47-58 L 2000-01 @63-65 L 66-71 L 1937-38 26-30 L 70-80 L 1927-28 23-24 L (n)56-59 L 71-650T w 2002-03 66-64 w @28-35 L 1997-98 59-61 L 32-22 w 
2001-02 @67-61 w (n)59-53 w @76-71 L 1938-39 38-29 w @62-84 L 1928-29 38-16 w 
81-67 w 2001-02 71-56 w 2003-04 @64-61 w @32-43 L 1998-99 66-81 L 25-19 w 
2002-03 @71-56 L @77-71 w 60-68 L 1942-43 @33-34 L @75-83 L 1929-30 30-19 w 
84-80 w 2002-03 @75-73 L lnl 68-54 w 1946-47 @36-47 L 1999-00 @62-72 L 42-21 w 
2003-04 78-71 w 59-48 w 2004-05 75-55 w 1947-48 47-52 L 64-74 L 1948-49 63-35 w 
@64-72 L 2003-04 76-56 w @65-64 w 1963-64 @59-54 w 2000-01 53-64 L 1950-51 57-43 w 
2004-05 @65-71 L @84-79 (ot) w 1964-65 (n)54-50 w @67-76 L 1968-69 90-70 w 
81-72 w 2004-05 @72-81 L Indiana State (ISU leads 1&-13) 1965-66 @54-73 L 2001-02 78-80 L 1969-70 65-76 L 
61-60 w 1991-92 54-65 L 1966-67 78-79 L @62-68 L 
Creighton (CU leads 19-11 ) @50-55 L 1967-68 @73-99 L 2002-03 53-70 L Wichita State (Tied 15-15) 
1917-18 @15-35 L Evansville (UE leads 17-9) 1992-93 @59-69 L 1974-75 @70-123 L @51-52 L 1977-78 65-71 L 
1991-92 @54-57 L 1963-64 67-82 L 59-52 w 1980-81 @69-83 L 2003-04 @60-62 L 1991-92 @60-65 L 
76-56 w 1985-86 @65-71 L 1993-94 84-71 w 1981-82 @65-78 L 64-59 w 78-65 w 
1992-93 60-58 w 1987-88 73-88 L @73-82 L 1982-83 @50-73 L (n)79-74 (2ot) W 1992-93 74-72 w 
@54-59 L 1994-95 @50-73 L 1994-95 @64-81 L 1983-84 @75-91 L 2004-05 68-63 w @47-63 L 
1993-94 @64-63 w 1995-96 @64-77 L 77-76 w 1984-85 61-69 L @62-53 w 1993-94 @71-77 L 
78-60 w 91-82 w 1995-96 @67-78 L 1985-86 @60-83 L (n)62-70 L 74-58 w 
1994-95 @59-64 L 1996-97 @54-57 L 87-72 w 1986-87 @60-79 L 1994-95 (n)61-66 L 
65-50 w 75-63. w 1996-97 @77-91 L 1987-88 75-80 L Southern Illinois (SIU leads @59-58 w 
1995-96 @58-57 OT w (n)73-65 w 75-66 w 1988-89 @80-88 L 23-11) 1995-96 68-80 L 
87-73 w 1997-98 @65-71 L 1997-98 @66-76 OT L 1989-90 @80-92 L 1964-65 @48-67 L 1996-97 58-56 w 
1996-97 46-62 L 78-71 w 45-65 L 1990-91 68-62 w 1965-66 43-68 L @68-81 L 
@59-56 w 1998-99 @84-96 L 1998-99 @58-71 L 1991 -92 @66-84 L 1966-67 @58-93 L 1997-98 @59-61 L 
1997-98 75-83 L 66-74 L 67-72 L 1992-93 67-74 L 1968-69 55-73 L 57-67 L 
@62-74 L 1999-00 71-74 L 1999-00 61-67 L 1993-94 @66-79 L 1970-71 @81-107 L 1998-99 @79-76 w 
1998-99 81-95 L @58-67 L @55-66 L 1994-95 62-81 L 1991 -92 80-69 w 87-82 w 
@60-77 L 2000-01 76-77 OT L 2000-01 @57-69 L 1997-98 @54-48 w @61-70 L (n)72-7 4 OT L 
1999-00 77-75 w @54-60 L 67-60 w 1998-99 61-57 w 1992-93 @69-88 L 1999-00 @66-54 w 
@73-77 OT L 2001-02 @77-83 L 2001-02 @71-70 w 1999-00 @41-73 L 54-51 w 81-68 w 
2000-01 @56-80 L 65-67 L 65-71 L 2000-01 55-69 L 1993-94 @68-89 L 2000-01 @48-66 L 
50-69 L (n)78-75 w 2002-03 74-61 w 2001-02 @69-88 L 94-97 L 62-50 w 
2001-02 85-79 OT w 2002-03 63-61 w @59-39 w 2002-03 64-71 L (n)74-77 L 2001 -02 83-75 OT w 
@56-83 L @83-63 L (n)61-60 L 2003-04 @76-79 L 1994-95 65-66 L @74-86 L 
(n)65-80 L 2003-04 80-67 w 2003-04 68-64 w 2004-05 99-82 w 1995-96 @66-64 w 2002-03 @55-79 L 
2002-03 65-52 L @67-53 w @48-47 w 91-65 w 80-72 w 
@84-75 L 2004-05 @73-92 L 2004-05 @64-48 w LSU (UNI leads, 1-0) 1996-97 79-77 w 2003-04 @65-82 L 
2003-04 82-73 w 79-61 w 69-61 w 1987-88 (n)90-80 w @92-81 w 85-80 w 
@47-58 L 1997-98 @75-79 L (n) 63-56 w 
2004-05 66-67 L Florida A&M (First Meeting) Iowa (UI leads 30-5) Loyola-Chicago (UNI leads 3-0) 89-91 L 2004-05 57-65 L 
@82-83 L 1905-06 @9-51 L 1994-95 68-61 w (n)72-91 L @67-66 w 
Hawaii Pacific (First 25-70 L 1995-96 82-72 w 1998-99 80-58 w 
Dayton (Tied, 1-1 I Meeting) 1906-07 @16-73 L 2004-05 @80-73 w @61-66 L Western Carolina (first 
1987-88 83-88 L 1908-09 @12-42 L 1999-00 72-58 w meeting) 
1988-89 72-70 (2ot) w Illinois State (ISU leads 30-13) 9-49 L UMKC (UNI leads 4-1 I @46-51 L 
1959-60 @74-87 L 1909-10 11-34 L 1996-97 84-59 w 2000-01 @59-72 L Western Michigan (WMU 
Drake (UNI leads 27-18) 1961-62 95-76 w 1910-11 17-43 L 1997-98 79-61 w 65-76 L leads, 5-2) 
1907-08 53-27 w 1975-76 @66-102 L 1911-12 @8-28 L 1999-2000 70-60 w 2001 -02 @58-83 L 1946-47 36-45 L 
1913-14 @12-24 L 1976-77 @61-74 L @16-21 L 2001-02 64-79 L 69-64 w 54-63 L 
37-12 w 1977-78 76-82 L 1912-13 @20-24 L 2004-05 @81-58 w 2002-03 88-78 OT L 1974-75 72-101 L 
1914-15 @17-21 L 1979-80 @56-77 L 21-15 w @72-61 L 1975-76 61-91 L 
1945-46 @33-36 L 1980-81 63-65 L 1913-14 @20-21 L Missouri St (MSU leads 35-13) 2003-04 @53-63 L 1977-78 60-68 L 
1947-48 49-58 L @44-64 L 14-27 L 1982-83 @53-72 L 68-52 w 1979-80 78-63 w 
1981-82 @58-62 L 1981-82 @39-62 L 1914-15 @16-44 L 66-60 w 2004-05 67-61 w 2004-05 86-75 w 
1982-83 @65-73 L 1982-83 60-66 L 1916-17 @15-33 L 1983-84 @45-62 L @69-76 L 
1983-84 67-55 w 1983-84 @46-67 L 1979-80 @46-78 L 59-51 w 
1986-87 @52-86 L 1991-92 66-73 L 1980-81 @52-86 L 1984-85 @62-57 w 
1987-88 @77-88 L @60-72 L 1981-82 @53-84 L 54-62 L 
1988-89 87-72 w (n)58-70 L 1988-89 @76-95 L 1985-86 65-73 L 
1989-90 71-63 OT w 1992-93 49-69 L 1989-90 77-74 w @69-76 L 
First Grinnell 30 12 18 .400 1907-08 Rockford College 1 1 0 1.000 1985-86 
Opponent G w L Pct. Game Gustavus Adolphus 4 2 2 .500 1947-48 Samford 1 0 1 .ODO 2000-01 
Abilene Christian 1 0 1.000 1982-83 Hamilton 2 2 0 1.000 1923-24 Sam Houston State 2 2 0 1.000 1989-90 
Akron 4 3 1 .750 1978-79 Hamline 9 4 5 .444 1931 -32 San Diego 1 0 1 .ODO 1985-86 
Alabama 3 2 .333 1980-81 Hastings 2 0 2 .ODO 1950-51 San Diego State 2 1 1 500 1986-87 
American (P.R I 2 1 .500 1990-91 Hawaii 0 1 .ODO 1982-83 San Jose State 1 0 1 .ODO 1947-48 
Arkansas State 7 3 4 .429 1979-80 Howard 0 1 .ODO 1984-85 St Ambrose 8 8 0 1.000 1945-46 
Armstrong State 0 1 ODO 1978-79 111 inois-Benedictine 1 1 0 1.000 1984-85 St Bonaventure 2 0 2 ODO 1992-93 
Augustana (Ill) 4 1 3 .250 1976-77 Illinois-Chicago 19 10 9 .526 1982-83 St Francis 2 1 500 1979-80 
Augustana (S D I 76 52 24 .684 1942-43 Illinois State 44 14 30 .318 1959-60 St Francis (Pa.) 0 1 .ODO 1982-83 
Aurora College 1 1 0 1.000 1984-85 Indiana State 29 13 16 .684 1991-92 St John's 1 1 0 1.000 1948-49 
Austin Peay 1 1 0 1.000 1983-84 Iowa 35 5 30 .143 1907-08 St Joseph's 2 2 0 1.000 1913-14 
Ball State 1 0 1 .ODO 1972-73 Iowa State 40 7 33 .175 1916-17 St Louis 5 2 3 .400 1978-79 
Beloit 2 1 1 .500 1914-15 Iowa Wesleyan 11 7 4 .636 1919-20 St Olaf 2 2 0 1.000 1948-49 
Bemidji State 5 3 2 .600 1962-63 Ithaca 1 1 0 1.000 1948-49 St Thomas 8 2 6 .250 1940-41 
Bethune-Cookman 1 1 0 1.000 1995-96 Jackson State 2 2 0 1.000 1988-89 Siena 2 1 1 .500 2002-03 
Biscayne 1 0 1 .ODO 1978-79 Kansas 0 1 ODO 1973-74 Simpson 26 21 5 .807 1919-20 
Bowling Green State 2 1 1 .500 1998-99 Kansas Normal 4 3 .250 1907-08 South Carolina State 2 2 0 1.000 1985-86 
Bradley 30 9 21 .300 1970-71 Kansas State 8 1 7 .125 1948-49 Southeast Missouri St 1 1 0 1.000 1963-64 
Brandon 1 0 1.000 1984-85 Long Island 2 2 0 1 ODO 1993-94 South Dakota 77 35 42 .454 1935-36 
Briar Cl iff 2 1 .500 1973-74 Longwood 1 0 1 ODO 2004-05 South Dakota State 79 35 44 .443 1935-36 
Bucknell 0 .ODO 1990-91 Loras 27 14 13 .519 1942-43 Southeastern Louisiana 1 1 0 1.000 1979-80 
Buffalo 1 0 1 1.000 1992-93 Louisiana State 1 1 0 1.000 1987-88 Southern California 1 0 1 .ODO 1994-95 
Buena Vista 5 5 0 1.000 1920-21 Louisiana Tech 2 2 0 1.000 2003-04 Southern Illinois 34 11 23 .324 1964-65 
Butler 2 0 2 .ODO 2001-02 Loyola-Chicago 3 3 0 1.000 1994-95 Southern Methodist 1 0 1 .ODO 1988-89 
UC-Santa Barbara 1 0 .ODO 1986-87 Luther 31 18 13 .581 1921 -22 Southern Mississippi 2 0 2 .ODO 1997-98 
Cal-State Fullerton 2 1 1 .500 1992-93 Macalester 7 5 2 .714 1958-59 Southern Utah 2 1 1 500 1995-96 
Carleton 7 2 5 .286 1931-32 MacMurray 2 2 0 1.000 1962-63 Southwest Louisiana 4 4 0 1.000 1939-40 
Centenary 1 0 1 .ODO 1979-80 Manhattanville 1 1 0 1.000 1978-79 Stephen F. Austin 2 2 0 1.000 1988-89 
Central Florida 2 2 0 1 ODO 1995-96 Mankato State 43 26 17 .605 1947-48 Stetson 1 0 1 .ODO 1952-53 
Centra l Iowa 13 9 4 .692 1914-15 Maryland-Baltimore Co. 1 0 1.000 1986-87 Tennessee State 3 3 0 1.000 1997-98 
Central Michigan 2 0 2 ODO 1984-85 Miami (Fla.) 0 .ODO 1998-99 Texas A&M 1 1 0 1.000 1996-97 
Centra l Missouri 8 4 4 500 1967-68 Minnesota 0 1 .DOD 1989-90 Texas-El Paso 2 0 2 .ODO 1991-92 
Central Ohio 1 1 0 1.000 1972-73 Minnesota-Crookston 1 1 0 1.000 2003-04 Texas-Pan American 3 2 1 .667 1999-00 
Cincinnati 1 0 1 .ODO 2004-05 Minnesota-Duluth 2 2 0 1.000 1971-72 Texas Wesleyan 1 0 1.000 1988-89 
Ch icago 1 1 0 1.000 1984-85 Missouri 4 1 3 .250 1982-83 Tulsa 11 3 8 .273 1991-92 
Chicago State 7 6 .857 1981-82 Missouri State 48 13 35 .271 1982-83 Upper Iowa 29 22 7 .759 1913-14 
Ch icago Teachers 4 3 .750 1940-41 UMKC 5 4 1 .800 1996-97 U.S. Air Force 1 0 1.000 1999-00 
Clemson 1 0 1 .ODO 1991-92 Missouri-St. Louis 2 2 0 1.000 1977-78 U.S. International 1 1 0 1.000 1981-82 
Cleveland State 19 7 12 .368 1983-84 Missouri Western 2 2 0 1.000 1980-81 Utah 1 0 1 .ODO 2002-03 
Coe 33 16 17 .485 1906-07 Montana 4 2 2 .500 1968-69 Valparaiso 24 22 2 .917 1979-80 
Columbia 33 10 23 .303 1909-10 Montana State 2 1 1 .500 1945-46 Wagner 1 0 1.000 2004-05 
Concordia (Neb ) 1 0 1.000 1986-87 Morningside 93 57 36 .613 1920-21 Wartburg 22 14 8 .636 1951-52 
Coppin State 1 1 0 1.000 1986-87 Nebraska 14 1 13 .071 1948-49 Washburn 0 1 .ODO 1957-58 
Cornell (I owa) 35 13 22 .371 1909-10 Nebraska-Omaha 26 16 10 .615 1934-35 Washington (St Louis) 1 0 1.000 1970-71 
Cornell University 1 1 0 1 ODO 1981-82 Nebraska-Wesleyan 1 0 1 .ODO 1961 -62 Washington University 2 1 1 .500 1937-38 
Creighton 30 11 19 .367 1917-18 Nevada 2 2 0 1.000 1989-90 Wayne State (Neb.) 9 7 2 .778 1940-41 
Culver Stockton 1 0 1 ODO 1967-68 New Orleans 3 0 3 .ODO 1979-80 Westmar 3 3 0 1.000 1968-69 
Dayton 2 1 .500 1987-88 Niagara 1 0 1.000 1994-95 Western Illinois 58 29 29 500 1938-39 
DePaul 1 0 1 ODO 1985-86 North Carolina A& T 1 0 1 .ODO 1963-64 Western Kentucky 3 0 3 .ODO 1980-81 
Detroit 3 0 3 .ODO 1939-40 NC-Wilmington 4 0 4 .ODO 1980-81 Western Michigan 7 2 5 .286 1946-47 
Detroit Tech 1 1 0 1 ODO 1957-58 North Central 2 0 2 .ODO 1951 -52 Wichita State 30 15 15 500 1977-78 
Drake 45 27 18 .600 1907-08 North Dakota 77 32 45 .416 1935-36 William & Mary 1 1 0 1.000 2001-02 
Dubuque 15 9 6 .600 1914-15 North Dakota State 75 46 29 .613 1935-36 William Penn 28 24 4 .857 1919-20 
Eastern Il linois 33 13 20 .394 1971-72 Northeast Missouri 7 3 4 .429 1935-36 Winona State 16 14 2 .875 1955-56 
Eastern Kentucky 4 3 1 .750 1980-81 Northern Illinois 19 11 8 .579 1945-46 Wisconsin 5 1 4 .200 1981-82 
Elmhurst 2 2 0 1.000 1978-79 Northern Michigan 4 1 3 .250 1978-79 Wisconsin-Green Bay 31 13 18 .419 1978-79 
Emporia 2 0 2 ODO 1946-47 Northern State 1 0 1 .ODO 1972-73 Wisconsin-La Crosse 5 2 3 .400 1949-50 
Evansvi lle 26 9 17 .346 1963-64 Northwest Missouri 3 3 0 1.000 1956-57 Wisconsin-Milwaukee 3 1 2 .333 1941-42 
Fresno State 1 1 0 1.000 1949-50 Northwestern State 1 1 0 1.000 2004-05 Wisconsin-Oshkosh 1 1 0 1.000 1990-91 
Florida International 2 2 0 1.000 1986-87 Notre Dame 2 0 2 .ODO 1981-82 Wisconsin-Platteville 2 1 1 .500 1978-79 
Florida Southern 1 0 1.000 1978-79 Oklahoma State 1 1 0 1.000 1931-32 Wisconsin-River Falls 3 2 1 .667 1948-49 
Furman 0 .ODO 2003-04 Old Dominion 1 0 1 .ODO 1990-91 Wisconsin-Stevens Point 1 0 1 .ODO 1973-74 
Georgetown 0 .ODO 1989-90 Oral Roberts 2 1 1 .500 1996-97 Wright State 2 2 0 1.000 1998-99 
Georgia 0 .ODO 1983-84 Pan American 6 3 3 .500 1980-81 Wyoming 2 0 2 ODO 1990-91 
Georgia Tech 0 1 .ODO 2004-05 Parsons 25 18 7 720 1912-13 Youngstown State 11 4 7 .364 1976-77 
George Williams 0 1.000 1983-84 Pepperdine 2 0 2 .ODO 1945-46 OTHERS ... 55 37 18 .672 
Gonzaga 0 1.000 1987-88 Prairie View A&M 0 1.000 1985-86 
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Day, Date Game Time Fri, Dec. 9 + TBD at Drake 5/7:30 pm 
Fri ., Nov. 18 Marshall at Evansville 7:05 p.m. Sat. , Dec. 10 + TBD at Drake 5/7:30 pm. 
Central St. at Indiana State (WTWO) 8:05 p.m ET Western Illinois gt Evansville 7:05 p.m 
Louisiana-Lafayette at Southern Illinois 7:05 p.m. Georgia Southern at Illinois State 7:05 pm 
Panhandle (Okla.) State at Wichita State 7:05 p.m Ball State at Indiana State (WTWO) 705 p.m ET 
Sat., Nov. 19 Northern Illinois at Missouri State 7 05 p.m. Detroit Mercy at Missouri State 7:05 pm 
Bradley at DePaul 1:05 p.m Kent State at Southern Illinois 7:05 p.m 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff at Creighton 1:05 p.m. Wichita State vs. Michigan St. (ESPN2) 6:05 pm 
Indianapolis at Illinois State 205 p.m UMKC at UNI 705 p.m 
Sun, Nov. 20 #Drake vs. Detroit 4:05 p.m. Sun, Dec. 11 Nebraska at Creighton 105 pm. 
#Western Carolina vs. UNI 6:30 p.m Wed., Dec. 14 Western Kentucky at Bradley 7 05 p.m 
$Texas Southern at Wichita State 2:05 p.m. Thurs, Dec. 15 Missouri State at Arkansas 700 pm. 
Mon, Nov. 21 Evansville at Loyola-Chicago 7 05 p.m Sat. , Dec. 17 Drake at San Jose State 5 00 p.m 
Tues., Nov. 22 %Shawnee State vs. Drake 7:05 p.m. Campbell at Evansville 705 pm 
$Texas-Pan American at Wichita State 705 p.m. Illinois State at Cal State-Northridge 9:05 p.m 
Creighton at George Mason 6 p.m. Indiana State at Butler (ESPN Classic) 200 p.m ET 
Illinois State at Cincinnati 7:00 pm. %Florida A&M at UNI 7:05 p.m 
Wed, Nov. 23 UNI at Western Michigan 6:05 p.m. Wichita State at UMKC 7:05 pm 
Thurs., Nov. 24 ASouthern Illinois vs. Monmouth 11 :05 p.m. Delaware State at Bradley 7:05 p.m 
Fri ., Nov. 25 %Drake vs. TBD (Las Vegas, Nevada) TBD Sun , Dec. 18 Southern Illinois at Central Michigan 1 p.m 
ASouthern Illinois vs. TBD (Anchorage, Alaska) TBD Xavier at Creighton 705 p.m 
$Wichita State vs. Illinois (Padre Island, Texas) TBD Mon , Dec. 19 %UNI at LSU 7:05 pm 
Sat., Nov. 26 %Drake vs. TBD (Las Vegas, Nevada) TBD Campbell at Indiana State 705 p.m ET 
Evansville at Marshall 605 pm. Tues, Dec. 20 Miami (Ohio) at Wichita State 7:05 p.m 
Western Michigan at Illinois State 2:05 p.m. Drake at Iowa 7:07 p.m 
Middle Tennessee St. at Indiana State 405 pm. ET Wed., Dec. 21 Bradley at Southern Mississippi (WEEK) 705 p.m. 
Missouri State at Arkansas State 5:05 p.m. Evansville at Austin Peay 7:05 p.m. 
A Southern Illinois vs . TBD (Anchorage, Alaska) TBD Norfolk State at Creighton 7:05 p.m. 
$Wichita State vs . TBD (Padre Island, Texas) TBD Thurs , Dec. 22 *Illinois State at Indiana State (FSN) 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago State at Bradley · 2:05 p.m Arkansas State at Missouri State 7:05 pm 
Dayton at Creighton 7:05 p.m. %UNI vs. Hawaii Pacific (Las Vegas, Nevada) 4:30 p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 27 Upper Iowa at UNI 5:05 pm Ark.-Little Rock at Southern Illinois 7:05 p.m. 
Tues, Nov. 29 Grambling at Illinois State 7:05 p.m. Southern Utah at Drake 7:05 p.m. 
UNI at Iowa State 7:05 pm Fri , Dec. 23 %UNI vs. Dayton (Las Vegas, Nevada) 7:00 p.m. 
Wed, Nov. 30 Southern Illinois at Saint Louis 7:00 p.m. Wed , Dec. 28 *UNI at Bradley (WEEK) 7:05 p.m. 
Bradley at Loyola-Chicago 7:05 pm *Missouri State at Creighton 705 pm. 
Creighton at DePaul 7:05 p.m. *Drake at Evansville 7:05 p.m. 
Cornell (Iowa) at Drake 7:05 p.m *Indiana State at Wichita State 7:05 pm. 
Providence at Wichita State 705 p.m. Southern Illinois at Murray State 715 p.m. 
Fri ., Dec. 2 &Georgia Southern at Missouri State 805 p.m. Fri , Dec. 30 *Indiana State at Missouri State 7:05 pm. 
Sat., Dec. 3 Bowling Green State at Bradley (WEEK) 7:05 p.m. *Bradley at Wichita State (FSN) 605 p.m. 
Purdue at Evansville 705 p.m. Sat., Dec. 31 *Creighton at Illinois State 2:05 pm. 
Indiana State at Eastern Illinois 8:35 p.m ET *Drake at Southern Illinois 2:05 p.m. 
& TBD at Missouri State 5:35/8 p.m. *Evansville at UNI 405 pm. 
Southern Illinois at Wyoming 2 pm Mon, Jan. 2 *Wichita State at S. Illinois (ESPNU) 8:05 p.m. 
Northwestern State at Wichita State 7:05 p.m. *Creighton at Bradley (WEEK) 7:05 p.m. 
Wis.-Green Bay at Illinois State 4:05 p.m. *Missouri State at Drake 7 05 p.m. 
Loyola-Chicago at UNI 7:05 p.m. *Illinois State at UNI 7:05 p.m. 
Mon., Dec. 5 Iowa State at Drake 7:05 p.m. IPFW at Indiana State 7:05 p.m. ET 
Tues., Dec. 6 Creighton at Chattanooga 600 p.m. Thurs., Jan. 5 *Missouri State at Evansville 7 05 p.m. 
"Evansville at Western Kentucky 7:05 p.m. *Southern Illinois at Indiana State 605 p.m. 
Indiana at Indiana State (ESPN+) 705 p.m. ET *Bradley at Drake (WEEK) 7 05 p.m. 
Wichita State at San Francisco 9:05 p.m. *Illinois State at Creighton 7:05 p.m. 
Bradley at Butler 6:05 p.m. *UNI at Wichita State (ESPNU) 805 p.m. 
IPFW at Illinois State 7:05 p.m Sat. , Jan. 7 *Indiana State at Evansville (FSN) 5:05 p.m. 
Iowa at UNI (KFXA) 7 05 p.m. *UNI at Missouri State 705 p.m. 
Wed, Dec. 7 Missouri State at Oral Roberts 7:05 pm Sun., Jan . 8 *Bradley at Southern Illinois (ESPNU) 2:05 p.m. 
*Drake at Creighton 
*Wichita State at Illinois State 
Wed., Jan. 11 *Evansville at Southern Illinois 
*Il linois State at Missouri State 
*Indiana State at Drake 
*Cre ighton at UNI 
*Wichita State at Bradley 
Sat, Jan. 14 *Missouri State at Wichita State (FSN) 
*UNI at Illinois State 
*Southern Illinois at Drake (WSIU) 
*Evansvil le at Bradley 
Sun., Jan. 15 *Cre ighton at Indiana State (WTWD) 
Mon., Jan. 16 *Evansvil le at Illinois State (FSN) 
*Southern Illinois at UNI (WSIU) 
Wed., Jan. 18 *Drake at Indiana State 
*Bradley at Creighton (FSN) 
Thurs. , Jan. 19 *Wichita State at Evansville 
*S. Illinois at Missouri State (WSIU) 
Sat, Jan. 21 *Indiana State at BU (WEEK/WTWO) 
*Drake at UNI (FSN) 
Sun., Jan. 22 *Illinois State at Southern Illinois 
*Wichita State at Missouri St (ESPNU) 
*Evansvil le at Creighton 
Tues., Jan. 24 *Creighton at Southern Illinois (FSN) 
Wed. , Jan. 25 *UNI at Evansville 
*Missouri State at Bradley 
*Indiana State at Illinois State 
*Drake at Wichita State 
Sat. Jan. 28 *Bradley at Evansville (WEEK) 
*S. Illinois at Illinois State (WSIU) 
*UNI at Drake (KFXA) 
*Wichita State at Creighton (FSN) 
Sun., Jan. 29 *Missouri St at Indiana State (WTWO) 
Tues. , Jan. 31 *UNI at Creighton (ESPNU) 
Wed ., Feb. 1 *Indiana State at Southern Illinois 
*Evansville at Wichita State 
*Drake at Missouri State (FSN) 
*Ill inois State at Bradley (WEEK) 
Sat, Feb. 4 *Bradley at Missouri State (WEEK) 
*S. Illinois at Wichita State (WSIU) 
*Indiana State at UNI (FSN) 
*Creighton at Drake 
*Ill inois State at Evansville 
Tues., Feb. 7 *Creighton at Evansville 
*Missouri State at S Illinois (ESPNU) 
*Ill inois State at Drake 
*Wichita State at UNI 
Wed , Feb. 8 *Bradley at Indiana State (WEEK) 
Sat, Feb. 11 *Southern Illinois at Creighton (ESPN2) 
*Wichita State at Indiana State 
*Bradley at Illinois State (WMBD) 
*Missouri State at UNI (FSN) 
*Evansville at Drake 
Tues. , Feb. 14 *Southern Illinois at Bradley (FSN) 
*Creighton at Wichita State (ESPNU) 
*UNI at Indiana State 



























7 05 p.m. 
7:05 p.m. 
4 05 p.m 
3:05 p.m. 
6 05 pm. 
105 p.m. 
8:05 p.m. 
7 05 p.m. 
7:05 p.m. 
7 05 p.m. 
735 p.m. 
7 05 p.m. 
705 p.m. 
3:05 pm 
7 05 p.m. 
705 pm 
7 05 p.m. 
805 p.m. 





4 05 p.m. 
7 05 p.m. 
705 p.m. 
735 p.m. 
8 05 p.m. 
6 05 p.m. 
705 pm. 
*Drake at Illinois State 7:05 p.m 
Sat, Feb. 18 ESPN Bracket Buster Saturday 
MVC Home Teams: Bradley, Creighton, Evansville, UNI, SIU, WSU 
MVC Road Teams Drake, Illinois State, Indiana State, Missouri St 
Tues, Feb. 21 *Southern Illinois at Evansville (ESPNU) 
Wed, Feb. 22 *Indiana State at Creighton 
*Wichita State at Drake 
*Missouri State at Illinois State 
*Bradley at UNI 
Sat, Feb. 25 *Drake at Bradley 
*Creighton at Missouri State 
*Evansville at Indiana State 
*Illinois State at Wichita State 










105 p.m . 
*denotes MVC game; #Mediacom Two Rivers Shootout (Wells Fargo Arena); 
$Padre Island Tournament; %Las Vegas Tournament; AG reat Alaska 
Shootout (Anchorage, Alaska); &Price Cutter Classic (Springfield, Mo ); 
+Drake Regency Challenge (Des Moines, Iowa) 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE 
TEN MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE SCHOOLS 
WILL PARTICIPATE IN THE FOURTH ANNUAL 
BRACKET BUSTER 
SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 18TH 2006 
An event-record 100 teams ~- repre'senting ;l 8 collegiate atllletic conferences ~=w'ill compete to appear in the 
ESPN-created event, with the entire BRACKET BUSTER SERIES slate of matchups to be announced in late January. 
Bradley, Creighton, Evansville, UNI, Southern Illinois and Wichita State will serve as host schools, while Drake, 
Illinois State, Indiana State and Missouri State will play on the road. 
Of the 50 games, a total of 11 will be televised, with six contests on ESPN or ESPN2. An additional five games will be aired 
on ESPNU -- ESPN's collegiate sports network which launched on March 4, 2005. Please consult your local listings for start times. 
Since the event's inception in 2003, the Missouri Valley Conference has posted a three-year record of 15-8, including a 4-0 
mark in 2003, a 6-4 slate in 2004 and a 5-4 retard in 2005. In ESPN Bracket Buster-branded games (contests aired on the TV 
package), The Valley has a 9-3 record, with Illinois State (2-0), UNI (2-0) and Southern Illinois (3-0) posting spotless marks. 
HOME TEAMS: Bradley, Creighton, Evansville, UNI, Southern Illinois, Wichita State, Montana, Montana State, Winthrop, 
UC Irvine, Pacific, UC Riverside, Cal State Fullerton, Drexel, Hofstra, Northeastern, Old Dominion, Virginia Commonwealth, 
Cleveland State, Detroit, UW-Green Bay, Canisius, Iona, Loyola (Ill.), Loyola (Md.), UW-Milwaukee, Manhattan, Saint Peter's, 
Ball State, Bowling Green, Central Michigan, Kent State, Miami, Ohio, Western Michigan, Valparaiso, Austin Peay, Eastern 
Illinois, Eastern Kentucky, Jacksonville State, Murray State, College of Charleston, Louisiana-Lafayette, Western Kentucky, 
St. Mary's (Cal.), Boise State, Hawai'i, Nevada, San Jose State and Utah State. 
AWAY TEAMS: Drake, Illinois State, Indiana State, Missouri State, Albany, Vermont, Northern Arizona, Eastern Washington, 
High Point, UNC Asheville, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Long Beach State, Cal State North ridge, UC Santa Barbara, Delaware, 
George Mason, Georgia State, Butler, Illinois-Chicago, Wright State, Youngstown State, Fairfield, Marist, Niagara, Rider, Siena, 
Akron, Buffalo, Eastern Michigan, Northern Illinois, Toledo, Oral Roberts, Fairleigh Dickinson, Morehead State, Samford, 
Southeast Missouri State, Tennessee-Martin, Tennessee State, Tennessee Tech, Bucknell, North Carolina-Greensboro, 
Stephen F. Austin, Northwestern State, Arkansas State, New Orleans, Santa Clara, Fresno State, Idaho, Louisiana Tech and 
New Mexico State. , ff 
;, i-----

CHARLES PELL (1903-06) 
Though UNl's basketball history dates back to 1900, 
partial records exist only before 1905. Charles Pel I 
was the first coach to lead a team for more than one 
season when he compiled an 11-12 mark between 
1903-06. 
R.F. SEYMOUR (1906-09) 
R.F. Seymour's three-season record was 14-15, with 
his best mark coming in his first campaign when he 
finished at 5-4. One of the highlights was a 53-27 win 
over in-state rival Drake in 1907-08. 
LL. MENDENHALL 
(1921-24) 
Former athletic director 
and head basketball coach 
L.L. Mendenhall, a member of 
UNl's Hall of Fame, still holds 
the record for best percentage 
when he compiled a 27-7 
record (.794) from 1921-24. 
His best season was 1922-23, when his team finished 
10-1 overall. The school joined the Iowa Conference 




Another UNI Hall oLFamer, 
Dickinson is perhaps best 
known as a track coach and 
for the stil l-running Dickinson 




With a tenure interrupted 
by World War II. Nordly 
compiled a 166-1 27 record 
and won five conference 
titles, the first conference 
crowns earned in school history. His teams also beat 
Iowa State for the first time, defeating the Cyclones 
38-29 in 1938-39. He's a member of UNl 's Hall of 
Fame. 
JAMES WITHAM (1956-61) 
Former athletic director and UNI Hall of Farner 
James Witham won 63 games and lost 49. His last 
two seasons, he compiled reco rds of 15-8 and 16-5, 




Former Missouri head 
coach and UNI Hall of Farner 
Norm Stewart compiled a 97-
42 record, won two 
conference titles and took the 
Panthers to two NCAA 
Tournaments. The team 
finished 23-4 in 1963-64, a tied record that still stands 
for games won in a season. His teams beat Iowa 
State twice -- 59-54 in 1963-64 and 54-50 in 1964-65. 
ZEKE HOGELAND 
(1967-73) 
Hogeland compiled a 70-
7 4 record, with three 
straight winning seasons 
before falling to 6-20 in 
1970-71 , 10-13 in 1971-72 
and 11-13 in 1972-73. 
JAMES BERRY 
(1973-86) 
Jim Berry sti ll holds the 
mark for having coached the 
most games in Panther 
basketball history at 354 
after compiling a 144-210 
record. His tenure is best 
known for taking UNI into the 
NCAA Division I ranks in 1980. He catapulted the 
Panthers into the Division II playoffs in 1978-79, 
ending with an 18-11 record, and the team just missed 
a NIT berth in 1983-84 when it finished 18-10 overall, 




Former Ohio State head 
coach Eldon Miller compiled 
a 164-178 mark with the 
Panthers. He led the 
Panthers to their first NCAA 
Division I tournament in 
1990, the same year they 
defeated Iowa in the UNI-Dome before a state-record 
crowd of over 22,000. The Panthers joined the 
Missouri Valley Conference during his tenure. He was 
named the Valley's Coach of the Year in 1997. He is a 
member of UNl's Hall of Fame. 
SAM WEAVER 
(1998-2001) 
Sam Weaver has the 
unflattering position of 
having one of the lowest 
win-loss record as a UNI 
coach, but what isn't 
obvious from the record is 
that his tenure was plagued 
by injuries to key players and defections. 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE 
COACHESOFTHEYEAR 
1948-49 Henry P Iba. 
Oklahoma A&M 
1949-50 Forrest "Forddy" 
Anderson, Bradley 
1950-51 Henry P. Iba, 
Oklahoma A&M 
1951-52 Edgar S. "Eddie" 
Hickey, St. Louis 
1952-53 Henry P. Iba, 
Oklahoma A&M 
1953-54 Ralph Miller, 
Wichita State 
1954-55 Clarence Iba, Tulsa 
1955-56 Alden Pasche. 
Houston 
1956-57 Edgar S "Eddie" 
Hickey, St. Louis 
1957-58 George Smith, 
Cincinnati 
1958-59 George Smith, 
Cincinnati 
1959-60 Charles Orsborn, 
Bradley 
1960-61 Ed Jucker, Cincinnati 
1961-62 Charles Orsborn. 
Bradley 
1962-63 Ed Jucker, Cincinnati 
1963-64 Maurice "Maury" 
John, Drake 
1964-65 Gary Thompson, 
Wichita State 
1965-66 Taylor Baker. 
Cincinnati 
1966-67Joe Swank, Tulsa 
1967-68 Maurice "Maury" 
John. Drake 
1968-69 Ken Hayes. Tulsa 
Maurice "Maury" John, 
Drake 
1969-70 Maurice "Maury" 
John. Drake 
1970-71 Bob Polk. St. Louis 
1971-72 Gene Bartow. 
Memphis State 
1972-73 Ken Hayes. Tulsa 
Denny Crum. Louisville 
1973-7 4 Joe Stowell, Bradley 
1974-75 Lou Henson. New 
Mexico State 
1975-76 Ron Ekker. West 
Texas State 
1976-77 Ken Hayes. New 
Mexico State 
1977-78 Tom Apke, Creighton 
1978-79 Bill Hodges, Indiana 
State 
1979-80 Dick Versace, 
Bradley 
1980-81 Nolan Richardson. 
Tulsa 
1981-82 Gary Garner, Drake 
1982-83 Weldon Drew. New 
Mexico State 
1983-84 Bob Donewald, 
Illinois State 
1984-85 Nolan Richardson, 
Tulsa 
1985-86 Dick Versace, 
Bradley 
1986-87 J.D. Barnett, Tulsa 
Eddie Fogler, Wichita 
State 
1987-88 Stan Albeck, Bradley 
1988-89 Tony Barone. 
Creighton 
1989-90 Rich Herrin. 
Southern Illinois 
1990-91 Tates Locke, Indiana 
State 
1991-92 Bob Bender, Illinois 
State 
1992-93 Rudy Washington, 
Drake 
1993-94 Tubby Smith, Tulsa 
1994-95 Tubby Smith, Tulsa 
1995-96 Jim Molinari, 
Bradley 
1996-97 Eldon Miller, 
Northern Iowa 
1997-98 Kevin Stallings, 
Illinois State 
1998-99 Jim Crews, 
Evansville 
1999-00 Royce Waltman. 
Indiana State 
2000-01 Dana Altman, 
Creighton 
2001-02 Dana Altman, 
Creighton 
2002-03 Bruce Weber, 
Southern Illinois 
2003-04 Matt Painter, 
Southern Illinois 
2004-05 Chris Lowery, 
Southern Illinois 
UNI Basketball Coaching History 
Coach Years w L Pct. Titles 
No Coach 1901-02 1 3 .250 0 
Jones 1903 0 2 .000 0 
Charles Pell 1904-06 11 12 .478 0 
RJ Seymour 1907-09 14 15 .483 0 
Clayton Simmons 1910 4 3 .571 0 
No Records 1911 
H. Pasini 1912-13 8 12 .400 0 
Allen Berkstresser 1914-17 10 12 .455 0 
No Coach 1918 5 5 .500 0 
Russell Glaesner 1919 2 6 .250 0 
Ivan Doseff 1920-21 14 14 .500 0 
LL Mendenhall 1922-24 27 7 .794 0 
Arthur D. Dickinson 1925-32, '34-37 102 66 .607 0 
Melvin Fritzel 1933 9 4 .692 0 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 1938-43, '46-54 166 127 .567 5 
No Basketball 1944-45 
Stanley Hall 1955-56 19 22 .463 0 
James Witham 1957-61 63 49 .563 0 
Norm Stewart 1962-67 97 42 .698 2 
Zeke Hogeland 1968-73 70 74 .486 
James Berry 1974-86 144 210 .407 1* 
Eldon Miller 1987-98 164 178 .480 0 
Sam Weaver 1999-2001 30 57 .345 0 
Greg McDermott 2002-05 67 53 .558 
TOTALS 1900-2005 1,027 988 .507 10 
PANTHER ASSISTANTS *1981-82, shared Mid-Continent Conference Title 
2005-06 Ben Jacobson 1996-97 Kevin Boyle Kevin Lehman 1977-78 Dan Breitbach 
Jeff Rutter Jonathan Co Sam Skarich Bill Runchey 
PJ Hogan Sam Skarich 1986-87 Kevin Boyle 1976-77 Dan Breitbach 
Ron Smith 1995-96 Kevin Boyle Kevin Lehman 1975-76 Dan Breitbach 
2004-05 Ben Jacobson Jonathan Cox Sam Skarich Dan Corken 
Jeff Rutter Sam Skarich 1985-86 Warren Olson Gary Leinberger 
Ron Smith 1994-95 Kevin Boyle Paul Swanson 1974-75 Dan Breitbach 
2003-04 Ben Jacobson Kevin Lehman Daniel Traeger Dan Corken 
Jeff Rutter Sam Skarich 1984-85 David Kraayenbrink Jim Kelly 
Ron Smith 1993-94 Kevin Boyle Paul Swanson 1973-74 Dan Breitbach 
2002-03 Kyle Green Kevin Lehman Daniel Traeger 1972-73 John Moore 
Ben Jacobson Sam Skarich 1983-84 David Kraayenbrink 1971-72 Skip Anderson 
Ron Smith 1992-93 Kevin Boyle Paul Swanson Duane Jensen 
2001-02 Kyle Green Kevin Lehman Daniel Traeger Jim Schultz 
Ben Jacobson Sam Skarich 1982-83 Jim Reed 1970-71 Skip Anderson 
Ron Smith 1991-92 Kevin Boyle Paul Swanson 1968-69 Ken Green 
2000-01 Tom Barda! Kevin Lehman Daniel Traeger Duane Josephson 
Johnny Brown Sam Skarich 1981-82 Jeff Etienne 1955-64 Mon Whitford 
Ron Smith 1990-91 Kevin Boyle Scott Hogeland 1950-55 James Clark 
1999-00 Tom Barda! Kevin Lehman Daniel Traeger 1948-49 Barnhart 
Luster Goodwin Sam Skarich 1980-81 Randy Eccker 
Ron Smith 1989-90 Kevin Boyle Scott Hogeland 
1998-99 Tom Barda! Kevin Lehman Mark Long 
Grady Bean Sam Skarich 1979-80 Dan Breitbach 
Ron Smith 1988-89 Kevin Boyle Scott Hogeland 
1997-98 Kevin Boyle Kevin Lehman Mark Long 
Jonathan Cox Sam Skarich 1978-79 Dan Breitbach 
Troy Muilenburg 1987-88 Kevin Boyle Bernie Miller 
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ALL-AMERICANS ALL-TIME ALL-CONFERENCE (SINCE 1925) 
Joe Breakenridge Jason Daisy Randy Blocker 
Jerry Waugh Randy Kraayenbrink Cam Johnson Jason Reese Brent Carmichael Ron Lemons 
1966-67 1984-85 
1925 Vern Morrison, F Jerry Holbrook, G 1993 Randy Blocker, F 11 st Team, All-
1963-64 Pete Spoden, 1st Team Associated Press 1926 Vern Morrison, F 1963 Dick Christy, F IHM) Newcomer) 
1964-65 Craig Kneppe, Honorable Mention Millard Horton, F Duane Josephson, G 11st Team) Cam Johnson, G !Honorable 1928 Stewart Cooper, F 1964 Duane Josephson, G Mention Media) 
Associated Press 1929 Lloyd Haberichter, C Ron Jessen, F 1994 Randy Blocker, F (1st Team 
1965-66 Craig Kneppe, 3rd Team Associated Press Ted Fritzel, G 1965 Ron Jessen, F Coaches, Media) 
1966-67 Jerry Waugh, 4th Team Coaches' A-A 1930 Lloyd Haberichter, C Craig Kneppe, C (MVP) Cam Johnson, G (1st Team 
1984-85 Randy Kraayenbrink, Honorable Mention 1933 Roger Willert, C Jerry McColley, G Media, 2nd Team Coaches) 1934 Morris Carr, F 1966 Craig Kneppe, C 1996 Jason Daisy, G 11 st Team 
Associated Press 1935 Morris Carr, F 1967 Ken Huelman, C Coaches, Media; Most Improved) 
ALL-CONFERENCE NEWCOMER 1937 Darrell Black, G Jerry Waugh, F 1997 Jason Daisy, G 11 st Team, MVP) Vern Morrison, F 1968 Ken Huelman, C 1998 Tony Brus, G IHM) 
TEAMS 1938 Robert Curtis, C Jerry Waugh, F Darian DeVries, G (All-Underrated) 
2005 Eric Coleman, C Lyle Dodd, G 1969 Larry Clausen, G 1999 Joe Breakenridge, F IHM, Most Roman Yatchak, G Ken Huelman, C Improved) 
2004 Erik Crawford, G 1940 Lyle Dodd, G 1970 John Martin, F Sean Stackhouse, G 12nd Team, 
Brooks McKowen, G Fred Lofquist, F 1971 Bill McCoy, G All-Newcomer) 
2003 Ben Jacobson, F 1948 Van Coumbs, F 1972 Bill McCoy, G 2000 Robbie Sieverding, G 12nd Team) 
Matt Schneiderman, F Norm Jespersen, F 1973 Brian Bestul, F (HM) Joe Breakenridge, F IHM) Walt Kochneff, C 1973 Bill McCoy, G 2001 Joe Breakenridge, F 11 st Team) 
2002 David Gruber, F/C 1949 Norm Jespersen, F 1978 Ron Lemons, F 2002 Robbie Sieverding, G 11 st Team) 
1999 Sean Stackhouse, G 1950 Norm Jespersen, F 1980 Rod Underwood, G 12nd Team) David Gruber, F/C IHM, All-
1993 Randy Blocker, F Walt Kochneff, C 1981 Did not compete for conference Newcomer) 
1988 Steve Phyfe, F 1951 Dick Garth, G awards Chris Foster, G !All-Freshman) Bill Peterson, F 1982 Jay Block, F-G (2nd Team) Erik Smith, G !Capt Most 
1987 Maurice Newby, G 1952 Howard Pigg, F Brent Carmichael, G 11 st Team) Improved) 
Jason Reese, C 1953 Al Carew, C Ray Storck, C (2nd Team) 2003 David Gruber, C IHM) 
1986 Scott Plondke, C LaVern Greenfield, F 1983 Brent Carmichael, G 12nd Team) Matt Schneiderman, F (HM, All-
1984 Scott Stafford, F Jack Rolinger, G 1984 Herbert King, C-F 12nd Team) Newcomer) 1954 Dick Beetsch,F Randy Kraayenbrink, G 11st Team) Ben Jacobson, F (All-Newcomer, 
CONFERENCE MVPS LeRoy Horn, G IHM) Scott Stafford, F (All-Newcomer) All-Freshman) 1955 Howie Pigg, F 1985 Randy Kraayenbrink, G 11 st Team) 2004 David Gruber, C 11 st Team) 
1997 Jason Daisy, G 1956 Del Nicklaus, C 1986 Randy Kraayenbrink, G 12nd Team) Matt Schneiderman, F (HM) 
1965 Craig Kneppe, C 1957 Del Nicklaus, C Scott Plondke, C (All-Newcomer) Ben Jacobson, G IHM, Most 
1962 Pete Spoden, F-C 1958 Clark McCleary, G 1987 Greg McDermott, C-F 12nd Team) Improved) 
1959 Jim Jackson, F Maurice Newby, G IAII- Erik Crawford, G (All-Newcomer) 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE Ron LaFrentz, C IHM) Newcomer) Brooks McKowen, G IAIIFreshman) 
ALL-TOURNAMENT SELECTIONS 1960 Jim Jackson, F Jason Reese, C !All-Newcomer) 2005 Ben Jacobson, G 11 st Team) Pete Spoden, F-C (HM) 1988 Steve Phyfe, F !All-Newcomer) Erik Crawford, G !Honorable 
2004 David Gruber, C Jerry Holbrook, G IHM) 1989 Steve Phyfe, F 12nd Team) Mention) 
Ben Jacobson (MVP) 1961 Jerry Holbrook, G Jason Reese, C 11st Team) Eric Coleman, C !All-Freshman, All-
1997 Jason Daisy, G Pete Spoden, C 1990 Jason Reese, C 11st Team) Newcomer, Freshman of the Year) 1962 Pete Spoden, F-C IMVP) 1991 Troy Muilenburg, F 12nd Team) Grant Stout, F !Honorable Mention, 
1994 Randy Blocker, F Bob Waller, G 1992 Dale Turner, G 12nd Team) All-Defense, Most Improved) 
Cam Johnson, G (MVP) 
Joe Breakenridge Tyler Peterson Jason Daisy 
Martin Coon Cory Jenkins Cam Johnson 
ACADEMIC ALL-CONFERENCE 
1977 Mike Kemp, G 1986 Robbie Williams, G 
Mark Enright. C 1989 Nick Pace, C 
1978 Mike Kemp, G 1990 Nick Pace, C 
Mark Long, G 1991 NA 
Mike Clark, F 1992 Terry Merfeld, C 
1979 NA Nick Pace, C 
1980 NA 1997 Darian DeVries, G (2nd) 
1981 NA 1998 Darian DeVries, G 
1982 Ray Storck, C 2003 Matt Schneiderman, F (1st) 
1983 Jay Block, F Ryan Paulsen, G (HM) 
Ray Storck, C 2004 Matt Schneiderman, F (1st) 
1984 Jay Block, F 2005 Brooks McKowen, G (2nd) 
Randy Kraayenbrink, G Erik Crawford, G (2nd) 
1985 Randy Kraayenbrink, G Grant Stout. F (HM) 
Robbie Williams, G Jon Godfread, C (HM) 
Jason Daisy, the Missouri Valley 
Conference's 1997 Player of the Year, went on 




1964 Pete Spoden .............................................. Balumore Bullets 
1973 Darrell Timion ..................... .. ................................. Australia 
1974 Brian Bestul ... . ...... Australia 
1976 Bill Aunchey ... . ........... Australia 
1979 Aon Lemons .. . ................ Australia 
1981 Bill Jones ... . ................ Australia 
1983 Brent Carmichael ...... .............. ..... .. ... ..Rockford Lightning 
1984 Herbert King..... . ..................... Australia 
1985 Scott Stafford ........................... Australia 
1986 Randy Kraayenbrink ............ ...................... Yugoslavia 
1988 Greg McDermott .. . ......................... Switzerland 
James Parker ........................................................ . Argentina 
Mike Bailey .. . .................................................... Switzerland 
1989 Nick Nurse.... . ..................................................... England 
1990 Jason Reese ............................ Boston Celtics. Australia, France 
Steve Phyfe Australia, Honduras, Argentina, CBA, France, 
Uruguay 
Maurice Newby ............................................................ Germany 
1991 Troy Muilenburg ................................................... CBA, Australia 
Brad Hill ..................................................... Honduras. Sweden 
1992 Troy Vaughn... . ........................... Honduras 
Cedrick McCullough ABA. Australia. Argentina, Chi le. France, 
Israel, Latvia, Philhpines 
1994 Brian Jones... . ..... Australia 
1995 Cam Johnson ..... . ........... England, Australia, CBA 
1997 Jason Daisy ................................................ Belgium, Yugoslavia 
2000 Cory Jenkins .............................................. USBL, Norway 
2001 Joe Breakenridge... . .. Uruguay, Sweden 
Tyler Peterson ......................................... England 
2002 Martin Coon .. . . ........................ Poland 
2004 David Gruber.. . .......................................... Australia 
Matt Schneiderman .. .. . ...... Switzerland 
GTE ACADEMIC 
ALL-AMERICANS 
1982 Ray Storck (Honora ble Mention) 
1984 Randy Kraayenbrink (2nd Team) 
*Mike Kemp received the prestigious NCAA Post-
Graduate Scholarship in 1979. 
Randy Kraayenbrink excelled not only on the 
court but in the classroom, as well. 
Jason Reese, a mainstay on UNl's 1990 NCAA 
tournament team, had a try out with the 
Boston Celtics and went on to play 
professionally in Australia and France. 
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Year Coach W-L Fin. FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-3FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. Reb.-Avg. PF-0 A TD BS ST Pts.-Avg. 
04-05 Greg McDermott 21-11 T3rd 847-1763 480 226-593 .381 391-560 .698 1071 -33.5 556-13 491 373 138 192 231 1-72.2 
03-04 Greg McDermott 21-10 T2nd 723-1644 440 223-630 .354 478-648 .738 1068-34.5 517-6 410 s8B,.,. 63 165 2147-69.3 
02-03 Greg McDermott 11-17 7th 646-1438 449 216-572 .378 322-473 .681 873-31.2 455-6 396 369 51 140 1830-654 
01-02 Greg McDermott 14-15 7th 699-1573 444 217-601 .361 441 -602 .733 853-29.4 534-18 383 363 50 205 2056-70.9 
00-01 Sam Weaver 7-24 10th 664-1587 418 147-445 .330 390-621 .628 961-31.0 617-22 355 474 61 224 1865-60.2 
99-00 Sam Weaver 14-15 7th 624-1425 .438 123-362 .340 427-598 .7 14 921-31 .8 499-19 326 412 89 174 1798-62.0 
98-99 Sam Weaver 9-18 TSth 645-1410 458 167-430 .388 446-607 .735 836-31.0 478-12 319 414 43 213 1903-70 5 
97-98 Eldon Miller 10-17 9th 667-1673 .399 194-568 .342 341-516 .661 1040-38.5 557-15 371 390 105 201 1869-69.2 
96-97 Eldon Miller 16-12 T4th 692-1574 .440 143-414 .345 469-639 .734 973-34.8 544-10 364 413 90 228 1996-71.3 
95-96 Eldon Miller 14-13 T7th 701-1579 .444 204-541 .377 477-677 .705 967-35.8 542-7 344 415 92 226 2083-772 
94-95 Eldon Miller 8-20 T9th 658-1504 438 138-433 .319 448-688 .651 946-33.8 618-22 301 489 107 205 1902-67.9 
93-94 Eldon Miller 16-1 3 5th 793-1676 473 140-398 .352 448-650 .689 1046-36.1 580-10 356 448 115 226 2174-75.0 
92-93 Eldon Miller 12-1 5 6th 617-1376 448 62-182 .341 359-533 .674 873-32.3 488-4 260 431 69 199 1655-61.3 
91-92 Eldon Miller 10-18 7th 669-1526 438 117-329 .356 360-51 7 .696 908-32 .4 589-18 326 453 73 201 1815-64.8 
90-91 Eldon Miller 13-19 T4th 806-1832 440 167-476 .351 391-525 .745 1054-32.9 550-14 414 442 66 232 2170-67.8 
89-90 Eldon Miller 23-9 T3rd 924-1849 .500 165-411 402 480-674 .712 1144-35.8 559-10 497 449 91 186 2493-779 
88-89 Eldon Miller 19-9 2nd 899-1796 .501 149-381 .391 435-608 .716 1049-37.5 563-13 505 426 60 196 2382-85.1 
87-88 Eldon Miller 10-18 T6th 800-1653 484 136-344 .395 436-595 .733 913-32.6 622-24 445 427 50 187 2172-776 
86-87 Eldon Miller 13-15 5th 765-1618 473 108-256 422 390-507 .769 936-334 581-16 382 434 67 205 2028-72.4 
85-86 Jim Berry 8-19 T7th 780-1549 .504 347-468 .741 870-32.2 563-23 465 418 49 176 1907-70.6 
84-85 Jim Berry 12-16 6th 716-1559 459 389-545 .714 875-31.3 552-13 367 341 57 171 1821-65.0 
83-84 Jim Berry 18-1 0 2nd 754-1525 .494 424-615 .689 778-27.8 579-25 422 462 100 228 1932-69.0 
82-83 Jim Berry 13-18 5th 828-1817 .456 345-564 .612 940-30.3 635-23 359 447 96 243 2010-64.8 
81-82 Jim Berry 12-15 T1st 662-1506 .440 325-501 .649 772-28.6 481-14 264 413 66 195 1649-61.1 
80-81 Jim Berry 8-19 653-1423 459 305-445 .685 720-26.7 514-25 394 466 50 155 1611-59.7 
79-80 Jim Berry 12-1 3 T3rd 690-1408 491 276-417 .662 769-31 0 418-10 418 414 66 166 1656-664 
78-79 Jim Berry 18-11 T2nd 921-1804 .510 371-529 .701 1063-36.6 551-20 444 419 76 163 2213-76.3 
77-78 Jim Berry 15-1 2 792-1632 485 301-467 .644 889-33.0 552-16 514 1877-69.9 
76-77 Jim Berry 9-18 T7th 829-1846 449 269-384 .700 860-31.9 442-18 402 1927-714 
75-76 Jim Berry 9-17 T5th 8Q1-1859 430 357-499 .715 1119-43.0 524-20 396 1959-75.3 
74-75 Jim Berry 6-20 7th 750-1729 434 324-464 .698 1040-40.0 485-27 318 1824-70.2 
73-74 Jim Berry 4-22 8th 719-1694 424 249-360 .692 993-38.2 559-15 421 1687-64.9 
72-73 Zeke Hogeland 11-13 6th 707-1536 460 374-529 .707 993-41.3 485-16 279 1788-74.5 
71-72 Zeke Hogeland 10-13 4th 639-1415 452 458-660 .694 1041-45.3 293 1736-75.5 
70-71 Zeke Hogeland 6-20 T6th 694-1603 433 617-910 .679 1234-47.5 566-22 2005-771 
69-70 Zeke Hogeland 13-12 3rd 651 -1584 410 493-777 .634 1208-48.3 548-17 1795-71.8 
68-69 Zeke Hogeland 15-9 737-1568 470 517-757 .683 1142-47.6 394-13 1991-82.9 
67-68 Zeke Hogeland 15-7 T2nd 724-1608 450 489-711 .687 11 72-53.2 400 1939-88.1 
66-67 Norm Stewart 11-11 T2nd 614-1245 493 365-583 .626 898-40.8 335-15 1593-72.4 
65-66 Norm Stewart 13-7 2nd 508-1167 435 338-509 .664 878-43.9 311 -15 1354-67.7 
64-65 Norm Stewart 16-7 2nd 633-1349 461 478-667 .716 1013-44.0 392-9 1744-75.8 
63-64 Norm Stewart 23-4 1st 804-1804 445 512-723 .708 1290-47.7 408-15 2120-78.5 
62-63 Norm Stewart 15-8 2nd 623-1427 437 495-689 .718 1049-45.6 492 1741-75.7 
61-62 Norm Stewart 19-5 T1 st 712-1630 437 484-706 .686 1326-55.3 469 1908-79.5 
60-61 Jim Witham 16-5 2nd 643-1602 401 350-536 .653 1282-61.0 352 1636-779 
59-60 Jim Witham 15-8 T2nd 679-1773 .383 400-661 .605 1409-61.3 431 1758-764 
58-59 Jim Witham 11-12 4th 651-1767 .368 353-572 .617 1298-564 473 1655-71.9 
57-58 Jim Witham 9-14 6th 561-1600 .351 346-571 .606 960-41.7 404 1468-63.8 
56-57 Jim Witham 12-10 T3rd 536-1460 .367 419-623 .672 861-39.1 366 1491-67.8 
55-56 Stanley Hall 8-11 5th 508-1403 .362 373-577 .648 980-51 .6 377 1389-73.1 
54-55 Stanley Hall 11-11 T2nd 630-1719 .366 447-670 .667 983-44.7 434 1707-77.6 




Most Games, Season: 32, 1989-90; 1990-91 ; 2004-05 
Fewest Games, Season: 19, 1955-56 
Wins, Season: 23 (27 games). 1963-64; (32 games). 1989-90 
Losses, Season: 24 (31 games). 2000-01 
Consecutive Wins, Consecutive Seasons: 14, 1962-63; 1963-64 
Consecutive Losses, Season: 10, 1973-74; 2000-01 
Road Win Streak: 6, 1963-64 
Road Losing Streak 17, 1973-75; 10, 1973-74; 1976-77 
Home Win Streak: 20, 1961-65; 14, 1988-89 
Home Losing Streak: 4, 1973-7 4 
Consecutive Win Streak, Season: 10, 1963-64 
Highest Winning Percentage, Season 792, 1961-62 (19-5) 
Lowest Winning Percentage, Season .154, 1973-74 (4-22) 
Best Conference Record, Season: 9-1, 1963-64 
Worst Conference Record, Season: 1-13, 1973-7 4 
Most Conference Games Won, Season: 12, 2003-04 
Most Conference Games Lost, Season: 15, 2000-01 
Most Overtimes 6 (vs North Dakota State), 1958-59 
POINTS 
Game: 126 (vs. Eastern Illinois). 1987-88 (4 OT) 
Against, Game: 123 (vs. Iowa State), 1974-75 
Season: 2.493 (32 games). 1989-90 
Against, Season: 2,328 (32 games), 1989-90 
Both Teams, Game: 247 (UNI 126, Eastern Illinois 121 , 4 OT). 1987-88 
Most Points Scored in a Half 65 (vs Stephen F. Austin). 1989-90 
Most Points Scored on the Road: 109 (vs. Nebraska), 1995-96 
Highest Average, Season: 88.1 (22 games). 1967-68 
Highest Average Allowed, Season: 86.5, 1970-71 
Biggest Margin, For: 64 (UNI 96, Grinnell 32), 1945-46 
Biggest Margin, Against 57 (Iowa 73, UNI 16), 1906-07 
Most Consecutive 70-or-More-Point Games: 18, 1987-88, 1988-89 
Most Consecutive 80-or-More-Point Games: 4, Several Times, 1987-88, 1988-89 
Most Consecutive 90-or-More-Point Games: 2, 1988-89; 1993-94 
Most Points Scored in a Losing Game: 101 (vs. Armstrong State). 1978-79 
Fewest Points Scored in a Winning Game: 39 (vs. North Dakota State), 1951-52 
Fewest Points Scored in a Losing Game: 39 (at Illinois State), 1981-82; (at Bradley). 
1999-00 
FIELD GOALS 
FGs Made, Game: 47 (vs. Eastern Illinois), 1987-88; (vs. Stephen F. Austin) 1989-90 
Season: 924 (32 games), 1989-90 
Most FGs Made, 2 Teams 88 (47-41) (vs. Eastern Illinois, 4 OTs),1987-88 
FGs Attempted, Game: 98 (vs. Eastern Illinois), 1987-88 
Season: 1849 (32 games), 1989-90 
Highest FG Percentage, Game 732 (vs Cleveland State), 1985-86 
Season: .510, 1978-79 
Highest FG Percentage Al lowed, Season 531, 1973-7 4 
FREE THROWS 
FTs Made, Game: 42 (vs. Morningside), 1961-62 
Season: 617, 1970-71 
Highest FT Percentage, Game: 1.000 (18-18, vs. Cleveland State), 1990-91 
Season . 769 (390-507), 1986-87 
FTs Allowed, Game: 41 (Southwest Missouri State), 1987-88 
Season: 514, 1994-95 
FTs Attempted, Game: 56 (vs. South Dakota), 1970-71 
Season: 887, 1970-71 
FT Attempts Allowed, Game: 55 (Nebraska). 1994-95 
Season 752, 1969-70 
3-POINT FIELD GOALS 
3-Point FGs Made, Game: 15 vs. Nebraska, 1995-96; at Drake, 2/25/04 
Season: 226, 2004-05 
Consecutive Games With at Least One 3-Point Basket. Season: 32, 2004-05 
Consecutive Games With at Least Three 3-Point Baskets, Season: 32, 2004-05 
3-Point FGs Attempted, Game: 34 (vs. Southern Illinois), 1997-98 
Season: 630, 2003-04 
3-Point FG Percentage, Game: 1.000 (vs. William Penn, 4-4). 1987-88 
Season .422 (108-256), 1986-87 
3-Point FGs Allowed, Game 15, Wichita State, 2002-03 
Season: 213, 2004-05 
Highest 3-Point FG Percentage Allowed, Game: 1.000 (Wisconsin-Green Bay, 5-5) 
REBOUNDS 
Game: 83 (vs South Dakota State). 1959-60 
Season: 1.409 (23 games), 1959-60 
Most Rebounds Allowed, Game: 74 (North Dakota), 1957-58 
Season: 1,369, 1963-64 
Highest Rebound Average, Season: 61 .3, 1959-60 
Highest Rebound Average Allowed, Season 50 9, 1967-68 
FOULS 
Game 36 (vs. Nebraska). 1994-95 
Season: 635, 1982-83 
Most Disqualifications, Season: 28, 1962-63 
ASSISTS 
Game: 32 (vs. South Dakota State), 1976-77 
Season: 514, 1977-78 
Assists Al lowed, Game: 35 (Augustana), 1976-77 
Season 464, 1977-78 
TURNOVERS 
Most Turnovers, Game: 38 (vs. Central Missouri State), 1973-74 
STEALS 
Game 25 (vs. Drake). 1983-84 
Season: 243, 1982-83 
Steals Allowed, Game: 23 (Iowa). 1994-95 
Season: 239, 1994-95 
BLOCKED SHOTS 
Game: 15 (vs. Cleveland State), 1983-84 
Season: 138, 2004-05 
Blocked Shots Allowed, Game: 14 (Southwest Missouri State), 1989-90 




Wins, Season: 12, 2003-04 
Best Conference Record, Season: 12-6, 2003-04 
Losses, Season: 15, 2000-01 
Worst Conference Record, Season: 3-15, 2000-01 
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Consecutive Wins 4, 1993-94; 2001-02; 2003-04 (twice) 
Consecutive Losses: 7, 2000-01 
Road Win Streak: 2, 1991 -92, 1993-94, 1995-96, 1996-97; 2001-02; 2003-04 
Road Losing Streak, Consecutive Seasons (Regular Season Games Only): 15, 1999-01 
Home Win Streak: 9, 1992-93, 93-94 
Home Losing Streak 3, 1998-99; 2000-01 
Highest Winning Percentage, Season .667 (12-6), 2003-04 
Lowest Winning Percentage, Season: .167 (3-15), 2000-01 
POINTS 
Game: 102 vs. Drake, 1993-94 
Against, Game: 97, Southern Illinois, 1993-94; Illinois State, 1995-96 
Most Points Scored on the Road 102 at Drake, 1993-94 
Season: 1,364, 1995-96 
Against, Season: 1,366, 1995-96 
Highest Average, Season 75.8, 1995-96 
Highest Average Allowed, Season: 75.9, 1995-96 
Biggest Margin For 26 vs. Drake, 1998-99; vs. Southern Illinois, 1995-96 
Biggest Margin Against: 41 at Bradley, 1999-00 
Most Points Scored in a Losing Game: 94 vs. Southern Illinois, 1993-94 
Fewest Points Scored in a Winning Game: 48 at Indiana State, 2003-04 
Fewest Points Scored in a Losing Game: 39 at Bradley, 1999-00 
FIELD GOALS 
Field Goals Made, Season: 491, 1993-94 
Field Goals Attempted, Season: 1,051 , 1995-96 
Highest Field Goal Percentage, Season .484, 1993-94 
Highest Field Goal Percentage Allowed, Season .493, 2001-02 
FREE THROWS 
Free Throws Made, Season: 314, 1998-99 
Free Throws Attempted, Season 423, 1995-96 • 
Highest Free Throw Percentage, Season: .753, 1998-99 
Free Throws Allowed, Season: 348, 1994-95 
Free Throw Attempts Allowed, Season: 498, 1994-95 
3-POINT FIELD GOALS 
3-Point Field Goals Made, Season: 141, 2002-03 
3-Point Field Goals Attempted, Season: 390, 2001-02 
3-Point Field Goal Percentage, Season: .385, 2002-03 
3-Point Field Goals Allowed, Season: 123, 2002-03 
3-Point Field Goal Attempts Allowed, Season: 322, 1998-99 
3-Point Field Goal Percentage Allowed, Season .413, 2001-02 
REBOUNDS 
Season: 622, 1996-97 
Most Allowed, Season: 682, 1995-96 
Highest Average, Season: 35.1, 1995-96 
Highest Average Allowed, Season: 40.8, 1995-96 
FOULS 
Season: 400, 1994-95 
Most Disqualifications, Season: 15, 1994-95 
ASSISTS 
Season 262, 2004-05 
Assists Allowed, Season 272, 1998-99 
TURNOVERS 
Season: 291, 2000-01 
Turnovers Forced, Season: 296, 1995-96 
STEALS 
Season 155, 1998-99 
Steals Allowed, Season: 144, 1993-94 
BLOCKED SHOTS 
Season: 79, 2004-05 




Game: 40, Jerry Waugh (vs. North Dakota), 1967-68; Cam Johnson (vs Drake), 1993-94 
Season: 645, Randy Blocker, 1993-94 
Career: 2,033, Jason Reese, 1985-90 
Highest Scoring Average, Season: 23.0, Randy Blocker, 1993-94 
Highest Scoring Average, Career: 21.0, Randy Blocker, 1992-94 
FIELD GOALS 
FGs Made, Game: 16, Craig Kneppe (vs. South Dakota State), 1964-65; Jason Reese 
(vs Southern Methodist), 1988-89 
Season 240, Randy Kraayenbrink, 1984-85; Jason Reese, 1988-89 
Career: 794, Randy Kraayenbrink, 1983-86 
Highest Percentage, Game: 1.000 (10-10), Jim Davis (vs Westmar), 1973-74; Matt 
Schneiderman (vs. Wayne State (NE)), 2002-03 
Highest Percentage, Season: .644 (121 -188), Jason Sims, 1994-95 
Highest Percentage, Career: .602 (421-699), David Gruber, 2002-04 
FGs Attempted, Game: 26, Cam Johnson (vs Iowa), 1993-94; Randy Kraayenbrink (vs 
Prairie View A&M), 1985-86 
FGs Attempted, Season: 503, Randy Blocker, 1993-94 
Career: 1,644, Randy Kraayenbrink, 1982-86 
FREE THROWS 
FTS Made, Game: 19, Bill McCoy (vs. Bemidji), 1970-7 1 
Season 212, Bill McCoy, 1970-71 
Career: 504, Jason Reese, 1987-90 
Consecutive Games: 30, Jason Reese, 1989-90 
Consecutive: 32, Bill McCoy, 1971 -72 
Highest Percentage, Game 1.000 (15-15), Scott Stafford (vs. Western Illinois), 1984-85 
Highest Percentage, Season (min. 50 made): .874 (104-119), Dale Turner, 1991-92 
Highest Percentage (min 149 made), Career: .856 (149-174), Maurice Newby, 1987-
88, 1990-91 
FTs Attempted, Game: 21, Paul Balcom (vs Macalester), 1962-63; Jason Daisy (vs. 
Central Florida), 1995-96 
Season: 274, Bill McCoy, 1970-71 
Career: 670, Jason Reese, 1987-90 
3-POINT FIELD GOALS 
3-Point FGs Made, Game 8, Cam Johnson (vs. Drake), 1993-94 
Season: 79, Erik Smith, 2001-02 
Career: 170, Nick Nurse, 1986-89 
Highest Percentage, Game (min 5 made): 1 000 (6-6), Darian DeVries (vs. Chicago 
State), 1997-98 
Highest Percentage, Season (min 30 att) .547 (29-53), Cam Johnson, 1992-93 
3-Point FGs Attempted, Game 16, Cam Johnson (vs. Southern Illinois), 1993-94 
Season: 208, Erik Smith, 2001-02 
;areer: 422, Chris Foster, 2001-05 
Most Consecutive Games Scoring 3-Pt Goal: 27, Nick Nurse (Feb 23, 1987-Feb.20, 
988) 
REBOUNDS 
Game: 34, Pete Spoden (vs. Winona State), 1960-61 
Season 418, Jim Jackson, 1958-59 
Career: 1,097, Jim Jackson, 1959-61 
Highest Average, Season 18.2, Jim Jackson, 1958-59 
Highest Average, Career: 16.4, Jim Jackson, 1959-61 
FOULS 
Season: 107, Bill Runchey, 1974-75 
Disqualifications, Season: 12, Bill Jones, 1980-81 
ASSISTS 
Game: 16, Jay Imhoff, 1979-80 
Season: 152, Dale Turner, 1989-90 
Career: 520, Dale Turner, 1989-92 
Highest Average, Season: 5.8, Jay Imhoff, 1979-80 
Highest Average, Career: 4.4, Dale Turner, 1988-92 
TEALS 
Game: 9, Cam Johnson (vs. St Bonaventure), 1992-93 
Season: 1 DD, Brent Carmichael, 1982-83 
Career 180, Brent Carmichael, 1981-83 
LOCKED SHOTS 
Game: 8, Scott Stafford (vs Cleveland State), 1983-84 
Season: 75, Grant Stout, 2004-05 
Career: 118, Sean Hawkins, 1995-98 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 




Game: 40, Cam Johnson (vs Drake), 1993-94 
Season 406, Randy Blocker, 1993-94 
Career: 1,121, Jason Daisy, 1993, 1995-97 
FIELD GOALS 
Game 14, Cam Johnson (vs Drake), 1993-94; Ben Jacobson (at Creighton), 2004-05 
Season 148, Randy Blocker, 1993-94 
Career 392, Jason Daisy, 1992-93, 1994-97 
Attempted, Game 25, Cam Johnson (vs Drake), 1993-94 
Attempted, Season 303, Jason Daisy, 1995-96 
Attempted, Career 902, Jason Daisy, 1992-93, 1995-97 
Highest Percentage, Game (min. 5 made): 1.000 (7-7), Cam Johnson (vs. Illinois 
State), 1991-92; Joe Breakenridge (vs Illinois State), 1999-00; (5-5), Jason Sims (vs. 
Drake), 1993-94; Joe Breakenridge (vs. Indiana State), 2000-01 
Highest Percentage, Season .633 (76-120), Jason Sims, 1994-95 
Highest Percentage, Career: .592 (250-422), David Gruber, 2002-04 
Lr&\ . .1.uJ _ 
FREE THROWS 
Game: 16, Joe Breakenridge (vs. Wichita State), 1998-99 
Season 11 D, Jason Daisy, 1996-97 
Career: 245, Jason Daisy, 1992-93, 1994-97 
Highest Percentage, Game (min. 10 made) 1.000 (14-14), Darian DeVries (vs 
Evansville), 1997-98; (11-11 ), Randy Blocker (vs. Drake), 1993-94 
Highest Percentage, Season (min 35 made): .904 (66-73), Darian DeVries, 1995-96 
Highest Percentage, Career (min. 100 made): .843 (252-299), Robbie Sieverding, 
1999-02 
3-POINT FIELD GOALS 
Game 7, Robbie Sieverding (vs. Drake), 1998-99 
Season: 49, Erik Smith, 2001-02 
Career: 111, Darian DeVries, 1994-98 
Highest Percentage, Game (min. 5 attempts): 1 ODO (5-5), Robbie Sieverding (vs 
Southern Illinois), 1998-99 
Highest Percentage, Season (min. 1 made per game): .550 (22-40), Cam Johnson, 
1992-93 
Highest Percentage, Career (min. 50 made): .516 (81-157), Cam Johnson, 1991-94 
REBOUNDS 
Game 17, Joe Breakenridge (vs Evansville), 2000-01 
Season: 194, Joe Breakenridge, 2000-01 




1. Jason Reese. 1987-90 .................... .. 2033 
2. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1983-86 .. . ... 2004 
3. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 ....................... 1721 
5. Bill McCoy. 1970-73 .. . ............ 1713 
4. Ron Lemons. 1976-79 ....................... 1476 
6. Robbie Sieverding. 1999-2002 . ........ 1402 
7. Ben Jacobson. 2003-present. ........... 1320 
8. Cam Johnson. 1990-94 ..................... 1286 
9. Ken Huelman. 1967-69 .... . ......... 1275 
10 Troy Muilenburg. 1987-91 ... ....... ....... 1251 
Scoring Average 
1. Randy Blocker. 1993-94 ..................... 21.0 
2. Jerry Waugh. 1966-68 ....................... 20.8 
3. Ken Huelman. 1967-69 ............... 18.8 
4. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1983-86 ........... 17.9 
5. Jason Reese. 1987-90 ....................... 17.8 
6. Pete Spoden. 1960-64 ... .......... ... ....... 17.7 
7. Bill McCoy. 1970-73 .......................... 17.7 
8. Craig Kneppe. 1964-66 ...................... 17.1 
9. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 ........................ 16.7 
10. Scott Plondke. 1986 ........................... 16.5 
Field Goals 
1. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1983-86 ..... .... .. .794 
2. Jason Reese. 1987-90 .... .. ............... .. .764 
3. Ron Lemons. 1976-79 ......................... 629 
4. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 ......................... 589 
5. Bill McCoy. 1970-73 .. . ... 567 
6. Cedrick McCullough. 1989-92 ............ 505 
7. Ben Jacobson. 2003-present. ........ .... .479 
8. Ken Huelman. 1967-69 ...................... .476 
9. Rod Underwood. 1978-81 ...... .......... ..471 
10.Pete Spoden. 1960-64 ....................... .462 
Field Goals Attempted 
1. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1983-96 .......... 1644 
2. Jason Reese. 1987-90 ...................... 1401 
3. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 .. . ............. 1287 
4. Ron Lemons. 1976-79 ....................... 1213 
5. Bill McCoy. 1970-74 .... .......... ..... ...... 1177 
6. Pete Spoden. 1960-64 ...................... 1131 
7. Howie Pigg. 1951 -55 ..... ....... .. ..... ..... 1071 
8. Ben Jacobson. 2003-present ... .... ..... 1053 
9. Cedrick McCullough. 1989-1992 ...... 1013 
10. Cam Johnson. 1990-94 ....................... 998 
Field Goal Percentage (minimum 
100 made) 
1. David Gruber. 2002-04 ... ....... 602 (421-699) 
2. Jason Sims. 1993-96 ............ 598 (250-418) 
3. Steve Phyfe. 1988-90 ........... 584 (373-639) 
4. Greg McDermott. 1985-88 .. .581 (402-692) 
5. Eric Coleman. 2005 ... ...... ...... 573 (145-253) 
6. Joe Breakenridge. 1998-2001 ... 549 (368-670) 
7. Grant Stout. 2004-present. ... 548 (167-305) 
8. Scott Plondke. 1985-86 ........ 547 (179-327) 
9. Jason Reese. 1987-90 ... 545 (764-1401) 
10.James Parker. 1987-88 ... .. .... 542 (142-262) 
3-Point Field Goals 
1. Nick Nurse. 1986-89 ......................... 170 
2. Darian DeVries. 1995-98 .................... 166 
3. Robbie Sieverding. 1999-2002 ........... 157 
4. Maurice Newby. 1987-91 ................... 146 
5. Ben Jacobson. 2003-present ... ........... 145 
6. Chris Foster. 2001 -2005 ...................... 144 
7. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 .......... ...... ....... .. 136 
8. Dale Turner. 1989-92 .......................... 134 
9. Troy Muilenburg. 1987-91 ..... ..... ......... 132 
10. Cam Johnson. 1990-94 ........... ............ 130 
,-r 
•n· 
3-Point Field Goals Attempted 3. Al Carew. 1952 ............................... 12.2 
1. Chris Foster. 2001-2005 .... ... .............. .422 4. Ray Nissen. 1955-56 ......................... 12.1 
2. Robbie Sieverding. 1999-2002 ........... .418 5. Ken Huelman. 1967-69. .. . .... 12.0 
3. Darian DeVries. 1995-98 .. ................. .407 6. Del Nicklaus. 1955-57 ....................... 10.0 
4. Maurice Newby. 1987-91 .................... 391 7. Craig Kneppe. 1964-66 .......... .. .... ........ 9.8 
5. Dale Turner. 1989-92 .. . ........ .364 8. Paul Balcom. 1962-63 .......................... 9.0 
6. Nick Nurse. 1986-89 .......................... .363 9. Joe Breakenridge. 1998-2001 .............. 8.1 
7. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 .. . .. ........ .360 10.John Martin. 1968-70 .. . ................. .... .. 8.0 
8. Tony Brus. 1996-99 ... . . ................ .344 Assists 
9. Ben Jacobson. 2003-present .............. .342 1. Dale Turner. 1989-92 .......................... 520 
10.Troy Muilenburg. 1987-91 ................... 340 2. Robbie Williams. 1983-86 ................ ..418 
3-Point Field Goal Percentage 3. Mark Long, 1976-79 .......................... .387 
(Minimum 50 made) 
1. Nick Nurse. 1986-89 ............ .468 (170-363) 
2. Ben Jacobson. 2003-present.424 (145-342) 
3. Cam Johnson. 1990-94 ........ .423 (130-307) 
4. Ryan Paulsen. 2000-03 ........... .415 (54-130) 
5. Darian DeVries. 1995-98 ...... .408 (166-407) 
6. John Little. 2003-present... ..... 390 (62-159) 
7. Troy Muilenburg. 1987-91 .... .388 (132-340) 
4. Chris Foster. 2001-present ......... .... ... .370 
5. Nick Nurse, 1986-89 .......................... .340 
6. Rod Underwood. 1978-81 ............. .. ... . 291 
7. Robbie Sieverding. 1999-2002 ........... 265 
8. Joe Ferguson, 1972-75 ....................... 255 
9. Brian Carpenter, 1992-96 ................... 249 
Darian DeVries. 1995-98 .................... 249 
Blocked Shots 
8. Matt Schneiderman. 2003-04 ... 381 (111 -291) 1. Sean Hawkins. 1995-98 ..................... 118 
9. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 ........... .378 (136-360) 2. Grant Stout. 2004-present .................... 92 
Erik Crawford. 2004-present ... 378 (85-225) 3. Jason Sims. 1993-96 ....... ...... ............... 90 
Free Throws 4. Scott Stafford. 1984-85 ........................ 85 
1. Bill McCoy. 1970-73 .. . ..... ...... 579 
2. Jason Reese. 1987-90 ........................ 504 
3. Robbie Sieverding. 1999-2002 .......... .423 
4. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1983-86 ........... .410 
5. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 .... ........ .......... .. .407 
6. Ken Huelman. 1967-69 ....................... 323 
7. Pete Spoden. 1960-64... . ... .......... .315 
5. Steve Phyfe, 1988-90 ... . . .... .. ... 66 
6. Herb King. 1981 -84 ... . .................. 60 
7. Ray Storck. 1980-83 .. . .......... 59 
8. Bill Jones, 1978-91 ............................... 57 
9. Greg McDermott. 1985-88 ..... ... ........... 51 
10.Jason Reese. 1987-90 .......................... 50 
Steals 
8. Craig Kneppe. 1864-66 ...................... .312 1. Brent Carmichael . 1982-83 ........... .... 180 
9. Darian DeVries. 1995-98 .... .... ......... 3021 2. Nick Nurse. 1986-89 ........................... 165 
10. Howie Pigg. 1951 -55 ..... ...... ...... ........ .283 3. Andy Woodley. 1999-2002 .. . ... . 159 
Free Throws Attempted 4. Dale Turner. 1989-02 .. . ....... 143 
1. Bill McCoy. 1970-73 .. .... ...... ....... ....... .762 5. Robbie Williams. 1983-86 ................. 140 
2. Jason Reese, 1987-90 .. .. ..... 670 6. Brian Carpenter, 1992-96 ................... 138 
3. Jason Daisy. 1993-97 .. .. .......... ... ........ 543 7. Darian DeVries. 1995-98 .................... 131 
4. Ken Huelman, 1967-69 ....................... 539 8. Cam Johnson, 1990-94 ....................... 129 
5. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1983-86 . .... ...... 515 Jason Daisy. 1993-97 ... ...................... 129 
6. Robbie Sieverding. 1999-2002 ........... 506 10.Jay Block. 1981 -84 ...... .... ................... 120 
7. Pete Spoden. 1960-64 .............. ......... .490 Games Played 
8. Jim Jackson, 1959-61 .. .............. ........ .444 1. Chris Foster. 2001-present ................. 120 
9. David Gruber. 2002-04 ... . ........... .420 2. Maurice Newby, 1987-91 ................... 118 
10 Craig Kneppe. 1964-66 ............... ... .418 Cedrick McCullough. 1989-1992 .... .... 118 
Free Throw Percentage 4. Dale Turner. 1989-92 .......................... 117 
1. Maurice Newby. 1987-91 ...... 856 (l 49_174I 5. Aaron Middendorf, 1999-02.... . .... 116 
2. Robbie Sieverding. 1999-2002 .. 836 (423-506) 6. Jason Reese. 1987-90 ........................ 114 
3. Troy Muilenburg, 1987-91 ..... 8351237-284) Jonathan Cox. 1987-90 ······················ 114 
4. Darian Devries. 1995-98 ....... 823 (302-367) 8. Jay Block. 1981-84 .......................... 113 
5. Randy Kraayenbrink, 1983-86 .. .796 (410-515) Robbie Williams. 1983-86 ·················· 11 3 
6. Dale Turner. 1989-92 ........... 779 (268-3441 10. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1983-86 ............ 11 2 
7. Erik Crawford. 2004-present .777 (143-184) 
s. Jerry Waugh. 1966-68 .... ... .... m 1247-3181 INDIVIDUAL SEASON 
9. Ben Jacobson. 2003-present.775 (217-280) Points 
10. Ron Lemons, 1976-79 ............ 772 (220-285) 1. Randy Blocker, 1993-94 ...................... 645 
Rebounding 2. Jason Reese. 1989-90 ....................... 638 
1. Pete Spoden. 1961 -64 ... ...... ...... ....... 1104 3. Jason Reeese, 1988-89 ...................... 623 
2. Jim Jackson. 1959-01 ....................... 1097 4. Jason Daisy. 1995-96 .. . .. 603 
3. Ken Huelman, 1967-69 ....................... 818 5. Jason Daisy. 1996-97 .. . ...... 593 
4. Jason Reese, 1987-90 ... . ... ........ .773 6. Cam Johnson, 1993-94 ....................... 592 
5. Joe Breakenridge. 1998-01 ............... .766 7. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1984-85 ....... ..... 587 
6. Ron Lemons. 1976-79 ... . .... ...... .760 8. Ben Jacobson, 2004-05 ...................... 572 
7. Randy Beilke, 1971-73 ....................... .752 9. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1985-86 ......... 552 
8. Craig Kneppe. 1964-66 ......... .... ....... 685 10.Bill McCoy. 1970-71 .... ............ .. .... 550 
9. David Gruber. 2002-04 ........................ 625 
10. Del Nicklaus. 1955-57 ........................ 611 
Rebounding Average 
1. Jim Jackson, 1959-61 ........................ 16.4 
2. Pete Spoden. 1960-64 ............... .... .... 15.8 
Scoring Average 
1. Jerry Waugh. 1967-68 ............. . .. . 23.4 
2. Randy Blocker, 1993-94 ... . . . ..... 23.0 
3. Pete s~. 1963-64 . . . .. . 22.7 
4. Jason Daisy. 1995-96 .. .. . . . ....... 22.3 
5. Jason Reese, 1988-89 ...................... 22.3 
6. Howie Pigg. 1954-55 ......................... 21.7 
7. Ken Huelman, 1968-69 .................... 21.4 
8. Jason Daisy. 1996-97 .................... 21.2 
9. Bill McCoy. 1970-71 ........................... 21 .2 
10.Cam Johnson. 1993-94 ...................... 21.1 
Field Goals 
1. Jason Reese, 1988-89 .. ............. .... ..... 240 
Randy Kraayenbrink. 1984-85 ............ 240 
3. Randy Blocker. 1993-94 ...................... 239 
4. Jason Reese. 1989-90 ... . ........... .... ... 236 
5. Cam Johnson. 1993-94 .. ..................... 212 
6. Ben Jacobson. 2004-05 .. . ................. . .211 
Randy Kraayenbrink, 1985-86 ........... .211 
8. Jason Daisy. 1995-96 .. ....... ........... .... .208 
9. Randy Blocker. 1992-93 ...................... 201 
10. Ron Lemons. 1978-79 ......................... 196 
Field Goals Attempted 
1. Randy Blocker. 1993-94 .......... ....... ..... 503 
2. Dick Garth. 1950-51 ........................... .496 
3. Randy Kraayenbrink, 1984-85 .. ....... .483 
4. Cam Johnson, 1993-94 ... . ..... .464 
5. Randy Kraayenbrink. 1985-86 .......... .449 
6. Duane Josephson, 1963-64 ............... .446 
7. Ben Jacobson, 2004-05 ............. ........ .432 
8. Howie Pigg. 1954-55 ......................... .429 
9. Jason Daisy. 1995-96 ........................ .425 
10. Pete Spoden. 1961 -62 ............... ....... .423 
Field Goal Percentage 
1. Jason Sims, 1994-95 .......... . 644 (121 -188) 
2. David Gruber. 2002-03 ....... . 610 (141-231) 
3. David Gruber, 2001 -02 ........ 610 (144-236) 
4. Steve Phyfe. 1988-89 .......... 608 (161 -265) 
5. Greg McDermott. 1987-88 .. 603 (117-194) 
6. Greg McDermott. 1986-87 .. 597 (148-248) 
7. Steve Phyfe. 1989-90 ......... .593 (108-182) 
8. David Gruber, 2003-04 ...... 586 (136-232) 
9. Ron Lemons, 1978-79 .......... 585 (196-335) 
1 a.Jason Reese, 1988-89 ......... 584 (240-411) 
3-Point Field Goals 
1. Erik Smith. 2001 -02 .. . ...... .79 
2. Cam Johnson, 1993-94 ........................ .73 
3. Nick Nurse. 1987-88. ......... .. .. ............... 72 
4. Ben Jacobson, 2004-05 ....................... .71 
5. Darian DeVries. 1997-98 .... .... .............. 69 
6. Robbie Sieverding. 1998-99 ................ . 68 
Jason Daisy. 1995-96 ........................... 68 
8. Sean Stackhouse. 1998-99 ................... 63 
9. Nick Nurse, 1988-89 ............................. 61 
10. Chris Foster. 2001-02 ........................... . 58 
3-Point Field Goals Attempted 
1. Erik Smith. 2001 -02 .... ... ...................... 208 
2. Cam Johnson, 1993-94 ........................ 189 
3. Sean Stackhouse. 1998-99 ................. 174 
4. Jason Dai sy. 1995-96 ................. ........ 162 
5. Chris Foster, 2001 -02 .......................... 157 
Darian DeVries, 1997-98 ............ .. ...... 157 
Tony Brus. 1997-98 ............................. 157 
Ben Jacobson. 2004-05 ................ ...... 157 
9. Maurice Newby, 1990-91 ................... 156 
Martin Coon, 2000-01 ......................... 156 
3-Point Field Goal Percentage 
(Minimum 50 made) 
1. Nick Nurse, 1987-88 ........... .497 (72-145) 
2. Ben Jacobson. 2004-05 ....... .452 (71-157) 
• 3. Robbie Sieverding, 1998-99 . .447168-152) ........... ... 195 9. Del Nicklaus, 1955-56 ...................... 282 Blocked Shots 
4. Darian Devries, 1997-98 .... .4394169-157) ....................... 190 10. Ken Huelman, 1966-67 .................. .. ... 268 1. Grant Stout, 2004-05 ... . .......... .75 
5. Nick Nurse, 1988-89 ... .4388161-139) 
6. Jason Daisy, 1995-96 .... ..420168-162) 
7. Ryan Paulsen, 2002-03 ......... .413150-121) 
8. Ben Jacobson, 2003-04 ...... ... 392151 -130) 
9. Erik Crawford, 2004-05 ......... 390157-146) 
10. Cam Johnson, 1993-94 ......... 386173-189) 
Free Throws 
1. Bill McCoy, 1970-71 ............. ... ........... 212 
2. Jason Daisy, 1996-97 ... ...................... 175 
3. Robbie Sieverd ing, 2001-02 .. .. ........... 168 
4. Jason Reese, 1989-90 ........................ 166 
5. Robbie Sieverd ing, 1999-2000 ........... 154 
···········183 
...................... 176 
1. Dale Turner, 1991-92 ............ 8741104-119) 
2. Troy Muilenburg, 1989-90 ...... 867191 -105) 
3. Rod Underwood, 1980-81 ......... 866158-67) 
4. Darian DeVries, 1995-96 ......... 865190-104) 
5. Robbie Sieverding, 2001 -02 .. 8621168-195) 
6. Troy Muilenburg, 1990-91 ..... 8491101 -119) 
7. Cedrick McCullough, 1990-91 ... 847161-72) 
8. Randy Kraayenbrink, 1985-86 .. 8441130-154) 
Rebounding Average 
1. Jim Jackson, 1958-59 ...................... 18.2 
2. Pete Spoden, 1960-61 ...................... .. 17.4 
3. Jim Jackson, 1959-60 .. .... .... ............. 17.0 
4. Pete Spoden, 1959-60 ....................... 15.5 
5. Pete Spoden, 1963-64 .... .... ........... .. .. 15.1 
6. Pete Spoden, 1961-62 ....................... 14.9 
7. Del Nicklaus, 1955-56 ... ... ............ ... .. 14.8 
8. Jim Jackson, 1960-61 ........................ 13.7 
9. Ray Nissen, 1956... . ... .. 12.8 
10. Ken Huelman, 1966-67 ...................... 12.2 
Assists 
2. Scott Stafford , 1983-84 ........................ 51 
3. Jason Sims, 1994-95 ...... . .. .43 
4. Ray Storck, 1982-83 ..... . ... .36 
5. Scott Stafford , 1984-85... . ....... 34 
6. Sean Hawkins, 1995-96 .. . ............. 33 
7. Sean Hawkins, 1997-98 .. . . .31 
8. Sean Hawkins, 1996-97 .. . .... .30 
9. Randy Blocker, 1993-94 ........................ 29 
Jason Sims, 1993-94 .... .. ... ..... ........ .... 29 
Steals 
1. Brent Carmichael, 1982-83 ................. 100 
6. Bill McCoy, 1971-72 .......................... 146 9. Robbie Sieverding, 1999-2000 .. 8421154-183) 1. Dale Turn er, 1989-90 .......................... 152 2. Brent Carmichael, 1981-82 ................ ... 80 
7. Jason Reese, 1988-89 ........................ 143 
8. Randy Blocker, 1993-94 ...................... 141 
Jerry Waugh, 1967-68 ........................ 141 
10. Bill McCoy, 1972-73 ........................... 140 
Free Throws Attempted 
1. Bill McCoy, 1970-71 .. . ............. 274 
2. Jason Daisy, 1996-97 ......................... 220 
3. Jason Reese, 1989-90 .... . ..... 217 
4. Ken Huelman, 1968-69 ....................... 202 
10.Maurice Newby, 1986-87 ... . ... 841153-63) 
Rebounds 
1. Jim Jackson, 1958-59 ....................... .418 
2. Jim Jackson, 1959-60 ....................... .392 
3. Pete Spoden, 1960-61 ...................... .365 
4. Pete Spoden, 1961 -62 ........................ 357 
5. Joe Breakenridge, 2000-01 .............. ... 294 
6. Al Carew, 1951 -52 .............................. 292 
7. Ken Huelman, 1968-69 ...... .... .......... ... 289 
2. Dale Turner, 1990-91 .. . ........... 146 
3. Robbie Williams, 1983-84 .................. 144 
4. Jay Imhoff, 1979-80 .. .. . ........ 140 
5. Robbie Wi 11 iams, 1985-86 .................. 129 
6. Dale Turner, 1988-89 .... ...... .......... ... ... 128 
7. Brent Carmichael, 1984-85 ................. 126 
8. Andy Woodley, 2000-01 ... . .. .. ..... 119 
9. Robbie Williams, 1984-85 .................. 118 
Chris Foster, 2002-03 .......................... 118 
Andy Woodley, 2000-01 ..... ................... 80 
4. Cam Johnson, 1992-93 ......................... 58 
5. Brian Carpenter, 1995-96 .................. ... 54 
6. Nick Nurse, 1987-88 ....... ... .... ............... 53 
7. Jason Daisy, 1996-97 .......................... .49 
Randy Blocker, 1993-94 ....................... .49 
9. Robbie Williams, 1984-85 ............ .. ..... .48 
10.Nick Nurse, 1986-87 .......................... .. .47 
5. Bill McCoy, 1971 -72 ........................... 198 8. Jim Jackson, 1960-61 ......................... 287 
6. Jason Reese, 1988-89 ... . . ............. 196 
TEAM SEASON Field Goals Attempted 3. 2004-05 593 6. 1961-62 706 10. 47.5 1970-71 
1. 1975-76 1859 4. 2002-03 571 7. 1964-65 697 
Scoring 2. 1989-90 1849 5. 1997-98 568 8. 1962-63 689 Assists 
1. 1989-90 2493 3. 1976-77 1846 6. 1995-96 541 9. 1994-95 688 1. 514 1977-78 
2. 1988-89 2382 4. 1990-91 1832 7. 1990-91 476 10. 1995-96 677 2. 505 1988-89 
3. 2004-05 2311 5. 1982-83 1817 8. 2000-01 445 3. 497 1989-90 
4. 1978-79 2213 6. 1978-79 1804 9. 1994-95 433 Free Throw Percentage _ 4. 491 2004-05 
5. 1993-94 2174 1963-64 1804 10. 1996-97 414 1. 1986-87 .7691390-507) 5. 465 1985-86 
6. 1987-88 2172 8. 1988-89 1796 2. 1998-99 .7531314-417) 6. 445 1987-88 
7. 1990-91 2170 9. 1959-60 1773 3-Point Field Goal 3. 1990-91 .7451391 -525) 7. 444 1978-79 
8. 2003-04 2147 10. 1958-59 1767 Percentage 4. 1985-86 .7411347-468) 8. 422 1983-84 
9. 1963-64 2120 1. 1986-87 4221108-256) 5. 2003-04 .7381478-648 9. 418 1979-80 
10. 1995-96 2083 Field Goal Percentage 2. 1989-90 4011165-411) 6. 1996-97 .734 I 469-639) 10. 414 1990-91 
1. 1978-79 .5111921-1804) 3. 1987-88 3951136-344) 7. 1987-88 .73281436-595) 
Scoring Average 2. 1985-86 .504 1780-1549) 4. 1988-89 3911149-381) 8. 2001-02 .73261441-602) Blocked Shots 
1. 1967-68 880 3. 1988-89 .501 1899-1796) 5. 2004-05 381 1226-593) 9. 1962-63 .7181495-689) 1. 138 2004-05 
2. 1988-89 85.1 4. 1989-90 .500 1924-1849) 6. 2002-03 3781216-571 I 10. 1988-89 .7151435-608) 2. 115 1993-94 
3. 1968-69 83.0 5. 1983-84 .4941754-1525) 7. 1995-96 377 1204-541 I 3. 107 1994-95 
4. 1961-62 79.5 6. 1966-67 .493 (614-1245) 8. 1998-99 3751106-283) Rebounds 4. 105 1997-98 
5. 1963-64 78.5 7. 1979-80 .490 (690-1408) 9 . 2001-02 3611217-601) 1. 1409 1959-60 5. 100 1983-84 
6. 1989-90 77.9 8. 1977-78 .485 (792-1632) 10. 1991-92 3561117-329) 2. 1326 1961 -62 6. 96 1982-83 
7. 1960-61 77.9 9. 1987-88 .484 (800-1653) 3. 1298 1963-64 7. 92 1995-96 
8. 1954-55 77.6 10. 2004-05 .4801847-1763) Free Throws 1298 1958-59 8. 91 1989-90 
9. 1987-88 77.6 1. 1970-71 617 5. 1282 1960-61 9. 90 1996-97 
10. 1995-96 77.1 3-Point Field Goals 2. 1968-69 517 6. 1234 1970-71 10. 89 1999-2000 
1. 2004-05 226 3. 1963-64 512 7. 1208 1969-70 
Field Goals 2. 2003-04 223 4. 1962-63 495 8. 1172 1967-78 Steals 
1. 1989-90 924 3. 2001-02 217 5. 1969-70 493 9. 1159 1975-56 1. 243 1982-83 
2. 1978-79 921 4. 2002-03 216 6. 1967-68 489 10. 1142 1968-69 2. 232 1990-91 
3. 1988-89 899 5. 1995-96 204 7. 1961-62 484 3. 228 1983-84 
4. 2004-05 847 6. 1997-98 194 8. 1989-90 480 Rebound Average 228 1996-97 
5. 1976-77 829 7. 1990-91 167 9. 2003-04 478 1. 61.3 1959-60 5. 226 1995-96 
6. 1982-83 828 8. 1989-90 165 1964-65 478 2. 61.0 1960-61 226 1993-94 
7. 1990-91 806 9. 1988-89 149 3. 56.4 1958-59 7. 223 2000-01 
8. 1963-64 804 10. 2000-01 147 Free Throws Attempted 4. 55.2 1961-62 8. 205 2001-02 
9. 1975-76 801 1. 1970-71 910 5. 53.3 1967-68 205 1986-87 
10. 1987-88 800 3-Point Field Goals 2. 1969-70 777 6. 51.6 1955-56 205 1995-95 
Attempted 3. 1968-69 757 7. 483 1969-70 
1. 2003-04 630 4. 1963-64 723 8 48.1 1963-64 
2. 2001-02 601 5. 1967-68 711 9. 47.6 1968-69 
s 
BIGGEST WINS 
64 Grinnell .......... (96-32), 1945-46 
57 Central . . .(77-20), 1949-50 
48Charles City ....... (73-25), 1907-08 
47 Wartburg ................. . ..(100-53), 1960-61 
46 Morningside ...... (109-63), 1968-69 
43 St Ambrose . .. . . .(75-32), 1946-47 
43 Chicago State . . .. . (99-56), 1997-98 
42 William Penn .............. (55-13), 1930-31 
41 Augustana . ... .. . . . .. (85-44), 1949-50 
41 Augustana . ..(B9-4B), 1963-64 
39 Morningside .. ... . . .(94-55), 1957-5B 
39 Elmhurst ............... (110-71), 1978-79 
39 Rockford College .. .. (94-55), 1985-86 
38 Augustana .... (95-57), 1954-55 
38 Bemidji State . . .(102-64), 1982-83 
37 Morningside .. . .. (93-56), 1965-66 
37 Chicago State .(101-64), 1997-98 
36 St Ambrose . . . .(96-60), 1960-61 
36 Winona State..... (91-55), 1962-63 
36 Western Illinois (105-69), 1968-69 
36 Morningside ......... (83-47), 1979-80 
BIGGEST LOSSES 
57 Iowa ... ( 16-73), 1906-07 
53 Iowa State .. . . (70-123), 197 4-75 
48 North Dakota State . . . (46-94), 197 4-75 
46 Bradley.................. (71-117), 1970-71 
46 Kansas State .......... (38-84), 1979-80 
45 St Thomas (42-87), 1953-54 
44Western Illinois ....... (57-101), 1973-74. 
43South Dakota State. (78-121), 1967-68 
43 DePaul .. (53-96), 1985-86 
42 Iowa .. . .... (9-51), 1905-06 
42 Pepperdine . (22-64), 1945-46 
41 Bradley....... ..... (39-80), 1999-00 
40 Iowa (9-49), 1908-09 
38 Cleveland State (83-121 ), 1988-89 
37 South Dakota State . . . (56-93), 1955-56 
36 Grinnell . ...... (19-55), 1907-08 
36Dubuque (11-47), 1919-20 
36 Mankato State ............ (41-77), 1952-53 
36 Illinois State (66-102), 1975-76 
36 Kansas State ......... ... . (50-86), 1981-82 
36 Eastern Illinois ..... (64-100), 1983-84 








































Eastern Illinois (4 OT) (1-30-88) 
Stephen F Austin (1-6-90) 
Augustana (1-13-68) 
South Dakota (2-28-76) 
Culver-Stockton (12-1-67) 
Western Illinois (2-19-68) 




Youngstown State (12-17-88) 
Augustana (3-1 -69) 
North Dakota State (12-13-58) 
Wartburg (1-5-65) 
North Dakota State (12-28-67) 
Western Illinois (1-18-69) 
Eastern Illinois (1-14-89) 




South Dakota State (2-10-68) 
Chicago State (1-18-94) 
Drake (2-12-94) 
Bemidji State (12-20-82) 
Morningside (1-29-60) 
North Dakota (2-22-64) 
Augustana (12-26-68) 
Augustana (1-12-73) 
Armstrong State (OT) (12-29-78) 
Chicago State (12-21-97) 
Sam Houston State (1-8-90) 
Loras (12-4-54) 
Wartburg (12-30-60) 
South Dakota (1-9-71 I 
Concordia (NE) (12-20-86) 
Texas Wesleyan (12-2-88) 





























Eastern Illinois (1987-88) 
Cleveland State (1988-89) 
Bradley (1970-71) 
Cleveland State (1987-88) 
North Dakota State (1958-59) 
Central Missouri (1972-73) 
South Dakota ( 1970-71) 
Iowa (1991-92) 
Southern Illinois (1970-71 I 
Armstrong State ( 1978-79) 
South Dakota State (1970-71 I 
Augustana (1972-73) 
Nebraska (1995-96) 
Wisconsin-La Crosse (1955-56) 
Illinois State (1975-76) 
Mankato State (1976-77) 
Cleveland State (1985-86) 
Western Illinois (1971-72) 
Western Illinois (1973-74) 
Western Michigan (1974-75) 
Athletes in Action-Canada (1980-81 I 
Western Illinois (1969-70) 
North Dakota State (1970-71) 
Eastern Illinois (1983-84) 
Jason Reese Randy Kraayenbrink Jason Daisy Bill McCoy Ron Lemons Robbie Sieverding 
1,000 POINT CLUB 
1. Jason Reese (1987-90) 2,033 Chris Foster (2001-05) 1,027 53. Ron LaFrentz (1958-60) 723 
2. Randy Kraayenbrink (1983-86) 2,004 28. Jerry Waugh (1967-68) 1,019 54. Jay Block (1981-84) 718 
3. Jason Daisy (1993, 1995-97) 1,721 29. Joseph Ferguson (1973-75) 966 55. Darrell Timion (1971-73) 716 
4. Bill McCoy (1971-73) 1,713 30. Mark Long (1976-79) 959 56. Herbert King (1981-84) 711 
5. Ron Lemons (1977-79) 1,478 31. Joe Breakenridge (1998-01) 956 57. Matt Schneiderman (2003-04) 707 
6. Robbie Sieverding (1999-02) 1,402 32. Ron Jessen (1963-65) 926 58. Darrell Jesse (1967-69) 673 
7. Ben Jacobson (2003-present) 1,320 33. Bill Jones (1978-81) 915 Don Holland (1954-56) 673 
8. Cam Johnson (1990, 1992-94) 1,286 34. Duane Josephson (1962-64) 913 60. Bob Waller (1960-62) 662 
9. Ken Huelman (1967-69) 1,275 35. Steve Phyfe (1988-90) 912 61. Cory Jenkins (1997-00) 658 
10. Troy Muilenburg (1987, 1989-91) 1,251 36. Mike Kemp (1976-79) 895 62. Jason Sims (1993-96) 657 
11. Dale Turner (1989-92) 1,250 37. Jim Jackson (1959-60) 891 63. Dwayne Jackson (1980-84) 656 
12. Pete Spoden (1961-64) 1,239 38. Aaron Middendorf (1999-02) 880 64. Van Combs (1946-49) 642 
13. Craig Kneppe (1964-66) 1,200 39. Steve Peters (1977-81) 861 65. Del Nicklaus (1955-57) 604 
14. Tony Brus (1996-99) 1,179 40. Randy Podhaski ( 197 4-77) 853 66. Ray Nissen (1955-56) 590 
15. Cedrick McCullough (1989-92) 1,158 41. Ray Storck (1980-83) 851 67. Mark Enright (1976-78) 585 
16. Randy Blocker (1993-94) 1,154 42. Bill Runchey (1973-76) 830 Brent Carmichael (1982-83) 585 
17. Maurice Newby (1987-91) 1,147 43. Tony Haupert (1978-81) 818 69. Dean Jensen (1958-60) 584 
18. Rod Underwood (1978-81) 1,126 44. Walt Kochneff (1947-50) 811 70. Gene Nichols (1957-59) 579 
19. David Gruber (2002-04) 1,116 45. Nick Nurse (1986-89) 801 71. Dennis Filliman (1957-59) 564 
20. Norm Jesperson (1947-49) 1,099 46. Brian Bestul (1971-73) 781 72. Jerry McColley (1964-65) 561 
21. Darian DeVries (1995-98) 1,084 47. Brian Carpenter (1992-96) 774 73. Mike Pijanowski (1982-84) 555 
22. Jerry Holbrook (1960-62) 1,045 48. Erik Crawford (2004-present) 746 74. Mark Welsh (1975-76) 553 
23. Howie Pigg (1952-55) 1,041 49. Skip Anderson (1968-70) 744 75. Brian Heying (1995-98) 538 
24. Greg McDermott (1985-88) 1,033 50. Frank Stotts (1957-59) 738 76. Erik Smith (2001-02) 517 
25. Dick Beetsch (1953-56) 1,029 51. Scott Stafford ( 1984-85) 730 77 Dick Christy (1961-63) 513 
26. John Martin (1968-70) 1,027 52. Randy Beilke (1971-73) 729 
LUr KH..:nuell 
1. Reese, Jason * 6-8, 240 * Des Moines, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
86-87 28-22 149-296 .503 0-0 .000 97-120 .808 170-6.1 20 64 9 41 395-14.1 
87-88 26-22 139-279 .498 1-2 .500 98-137 .715 145-5.6 14 57 5 17 377-14.5 
88-89 28-28 240-411 .584 0-0 .000 143-196 .730 199-7.1 35 68 14 21 623-22.3 
89-90 32-32 236-415 .569 0-1 .ODO 166-217 .765 259-8.1 33 95 22 23 638-19.9 
Totals 114-104 764-1401 .545 1-3 .333 504-670 .752 773-6.8 102 284 50 102 2033-17.8 
2. Kraayenbrink, Randy * 6-3, 190 * Paullina, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
82-83 31-30 160-360 .444 NA NA 58-77 .753 73-2.4 54 68 19 384-12.4 
83-84 26-23 183-352 .520 NA NA 115-141 .816 61-2.3 56 59 4 35 481-18.5 
84-85 28-28 240-483 .497 NA NA 107-143 .748 98-3.5 48 53 0 32 587-21.0 
85-86 27-26 211 -449 .470 NA NA 130-154 .844 111-4.1 70 69 3 32 552-20.4 
Totals 112-107 794-1644 .483 NA NA 410-515 .796 343-3.1 228 249 8 118 2004-17.8 
3. Daisy, Jason * 6-3, 185 * Minneapolis, Minn. 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
92-93 20-3 44-123 .358 5-16 .192 20-25 .800 28-1.4 17 24 3 5 113-5.7 
94-95 28-24 145-316 .459 29-87 .333 93-135 .689 103-3.7 44 81 4 43 412-14.7 
95-96 27-26 208-425 .489 68-162 .420 119-163 .730 107-4.0 62 82 7 32 603-22.3 
96-97 28-28 192-423 .454 34-85 .400 175-220 .796 120-4.3 70 104 9 49 593-21 .2 
Totals 103-81 589-1287 .458 136-360 .378 407-543 .750 358-3.5 193 291 23 129 1721 -16.7 
4. McCoy, Bill * 6-4, 170 * Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
69-70 24-NA 87-186 .468 81-115 .704 85-3.5 NA NA NA NA 255-10.6 
70-71 26-NA 169-356 .47'5 212-274 .774 165-6.3 NA NA NA NA 550-21.2 
71-72 23-NA 154-311 .495 146-198 .737 109-4.7 NA NA NA NA 454-19.7 
72-73 24-NA 157-324 .484 140-175 .800 138-5.8 63 NA NA NA 454-18.9 
Totals 97-NA 567-1177 .482 579-762 .760 497-5.1 NA NA NA NA 1713-17.7 
5. Lemons, Ron * 6-7, 205 * Des Moines, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
75-76 21-NA 57-141 .404 28-37 .756 80-3.8 14 NA NA NA 142-6.7 
76-77 27-NA 185-386 .519 58-77 .753 223-8.3 57 NA NA N 428-15.8 
77-78 27-NA 191-351 .544 54-71 .760 210-7.8 81 NA NA NA 436-16.1 
78-79 27-25 196-335 .585 80-100 .800 247-8.5 66 45 20 27 472-16.3 
Totals 104-NA 629-1213 .519 220-285 .772 760-7.5 218 NA NA NA 1478-14.5 
6. Sieverding, Robbie * 5-11, 192 * Bellevue, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
98-99 27-25 128-308 .416 68-152 .447 98-124 .790 81-3.0 74 82 6 29 422-15.6 
99-00 29-29 133-337 .395 52-151 .344 154-183 .842 125-4.3 98 92 10 38 472-16.3 
00-01 1-1 4-11 .264 0-3 .ODO 3-4 .750 3-3.0 1 0 0 0 11-11 .0 
01-02 29-29 146-329 .444 37-112 .330 168-195 .862 123-4.2 92 57 3 37 497-17.1 
Totals 86-84 411-985 .417 157-418 .376 423-506 .836 301-3.5 265 231 19 104 1402-16.3 
7. Jacobson, Ben * 6-3, 195 * Sioux City, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
02-03 28-24 115-261 .441 23-55 .418 62-83 .747 96-3.4 73 65 5 37 315-11 .3 
03-04 31-31 153-360 .425 51 -130 .392 76-99 .768 123-4.0 73 61 5 33 433-14.0 
04-05 32-32 211-432 .488 71-157 .452 79-98 .806 122-4.0 87 67 2 33 572-17.9 
Totals 91 -87 479-1053 .455 145-342 .424 217-280 .775 341-3.7 233 193 12 103 1320-14.5 
8. Johnson, Cam * 6-2, 190 * Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
89-90 31-1 32-77 .416 10-27 .370 17-31 .548 38-1.2 26 21 3 11 91-2.9 
91-92 25-10 90-193 .466 18-38 .474 51-82 .622 109-4.4 33 57 5 25 249-10.0 
92-93 26-26 125-264 .474 29-53 .547 75-101 .743 88-3.4 50 68 1 58 354-13.6 
93-94 28-28 212-464 .457 73-189 .386 95-132 .720 102-3.6 70 81 8 35 592-21.1 
Totals 110-65 459-998 .460 130-307 .423 238-346 .688 337-3.1 179 227 17 129 1286-11.7 
9. Huelman, Ken * 6-8 * Schaller, La. 
Yr. GP FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. PTS-Avg. 
66-67 22 150-285 .526 92-190 .484 268-12.2 392-17.8 
67-68 22 139-280 .496 91-147 .619 261-11 .8 369-16.7 
68-69 24 187-334 .560 140-202 .693 289-12.6 514-22.3 
Totals 68 476-899 .529 323-539 .599 818-12.0 1275-18.8 
10. Muilenburg, Troy * 6-5, 210 * Davenport, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
86-87 20-0 23-49 .469 8-19 .421 1-5 .200 32-1.6 6 12 2 6 55-2.8 
88-89 28-0 119-264 .451 44-105 .419 44-55 .800 154-5.5 30 37 2 16 326-11.6 
89-90 32-32 151 -31 6 .478 49-131 .374 91 -1 05 .867 152-4.8 62 56 3 30 442-13.8 
90-91 32-24 148-344 .430 31-85 .365 101 -119 .849 261-8.2 48 74 5 44 428-13.4 
Totals 112-56 441-973 .453 132-340 .388 237-284 .835 599-5.3 146 179 12 96 1251-11.2 
11. Turner, Dale * 6-2, 194 * Venice, Ill. 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
88-89 28-27 61-149 .409 17-55 .309 45-58 .776 95-3.4 128 55 1 33 184-6.6 
89-90 32-32 109-235 .464 41-90 .456 59-84 .702 103-3.2 152 64 13 34 318-9.9 
90-91 29-25 131-272 .482 40-109 .367 60-83 .723 89-3.1 146 64 3 36 362-12.5 
91-92 28-23 123-287 .429 36-110 .327 104-119 .874 81-2.9 94 76 7 40 386-13.8 
Totals 117-107 424-943 .450 134-364 .368 268-344 .780 368-3.1 520 259 20 143 1250-10.7 
12. Spoden, Pete * 6-6, 205 * Dubuque, Iowa 
Yr. GP FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. PTS-Avg. 
59-60 11 43-136 .316 45-73 .616 171 -15.5 131-11.9 
60-61 21 119-320 .372 67-112 .599 365-17.4 305-14.5 
61-62 24 189-423 .447 107-172 .622 357-14.9 485-20.3 
63-64 14 111-252 .440 96-133 .721 211-15.0 318-22.7 
Totals 70 462-1131 .408 315-490 .642 1104-15.6 1239-17.7 
13. Koeppe, Craig * 6-5 * Parkersburg, Iowa 
Yr. GP FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. PTS-Avg. 
63-64 27 129-276 .467 88-116 .758 234-8.6 346-12.8 
64-65 23 177-324 .546 105-146 .719 240-10.4 459-19.9 
65-66 20 138-313 .441 119-156 .763 211-10.6 395-19.8 
Totals 70 444-913 .486 312-418 .746 685-9.8 1200-17.1 
~1~ us tur .KlCHilel 
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14. Brus, Tony * 6-0, 195 * Blue Grass, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
95-96 27-6 76-184 .413 29-70 .414 47-64 .734 68-2.5 40 50 3 21 228-8.5 
96-97 28-7 95-226 .420 29-97 .299 64-100 .640 76-2.7 63 61 4 23 283-10.1 
97-98 27-11 138-325 .425 53-157 .338 86-120 .717 73-2.7 71 69 7 35 415-15.4 
98-99 19-17 91-173 .526 8-20 .400 63-88 .716 62-3.3 44 46 2 27 253-13.3 
Totals 101-51 400-908 .441 119-344 .346 260-372 .699 279-2.8 218 226 16 106 1179-11 .7 
15. McCullough, Cedrick * 6-5, 205 * Maywood, Ill. 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
88-89 28-28 109-227 .480 0-1 000 35-54 .648 119-4.3 28 57 7 20 253-9.0 
89-90 32-32 130-251 .518 1-5 .200 21-38 .553 127-4.0 34 38 11 18 282-8.8 
90-91 32-27 154-306 .503 1-3 .333 61-72 .847 140-4.4 27 57 10 35 370-11 .6 
91-92 26-22 112-229 .489 2-6 .333 27-43 .628 120-4.6 25 42 7 30 253-9.7 
Totals 98-109 505-1013 .499 4-15 .600 144-207 .696 506-5.2 114 194 35 103 1158-11.8 
16. Blocker, Randy * 6-6, 200 * New York, N.Y. 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
92-93 27-24 201-393 .512 4-10 .400 103-145 .710 195-7.2 31 81 12 24 509-18.9 
93-94 28-28 239-503 .475 26-70 .371 141-176 .801 215-7.7 42 77 29 49 645-23.0 
Totals 55-52 440-896 .491 30-80 .375 244-321 .760 410-7.5 73 158 41 73 1154-21 .0 
17. Newby, Maurice * 6-4, 180 * Des Moines, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
86-87 28-21 149-304 .490 27-70 .386 53-63 .841 94-3.4 56 74 4 24 378-13.5 
87-88 27-12 92-231 .398 24-75 .320 46-55 .836 33-1.6 45 37 13 254-9.4 
89-90 32-0 58-132 .439 39-90 .433 21-23 .913 32-1.0 20 31 1 11 176-5.5 
90-91 31-27 127-304 .418 56-156 .359 29-33 .879 61 -2.0 49 42 3 19 339-10.9 
Totals 118-60 426-971 .439 146-391 .373 149-174 .856 231 -2.0 170 184 9 67 1147-9.7 
18. Underwood, Rod * 6-2, 175 * Oak Park, Ill. 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
77-78 27-NA 89-173 .51 4 NA NA 36-54 .666 85-3.1 68 NA NA NA 214-7.9 
78-79 25-2 77-178 .432 NA NA 34-43 .790 49-2.0 45 52 23 2 188-7.5 
79-80 25-24 160-294 .544 NA NA 56-82 .683 93-3.7 96 80 2 27 376-15.0 
80-81 26-22 145-286 .507 NA NA 58-67 .866 91-3.5 82 61 0 25 348-13.4 
Totals 103-NA 471-506 .506 NA NA 184-246 .748 318-3.1 291 NA NA NA 1126-10.9 
19. Gruber, David * 6-6, 225 * Solon, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
01-02 29-29 144-236 .610 0-0 .ODO 82-124 .661 209-7.2 30 61 8 24 370-12.8 
02-03 28-28 141-231 .610 0-0 .ODO 90-146 .616 203-7.3 32 67 9 22 372-13.3 
03-04 31-31 136-232 .586 0-0 000 102-150 .680 213-6.9 32 48 15 18 374-12.1 
Totals 88-88 421 -699 .602 0-0 .000 274-420 .652 625-7.1 94 176 32 64 1116-12.7 
20. Jesperson, Norm * 1946-49 * Stats Unavailable 
Totals Pts. 1,099 
21 . DeVries, Darian * 6-3, 175 * Aplington, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
94-95 26-13 59-136 .434 25-65 .385 44-53 .830 49-1.9 30 40 2 14 187-7.2 
95-96 27-13 68-156 .436 32-82 .390 90-104 .865 83-3.1 48 39 258-9.6 
96-97 28-27 79-202 .391 40-103 .388 101-124 .815 82-2.9 299-10.7 
97-98 27-25 102-254 .402 69-157 .440 67-86 .779 85-3.2 340-12.6 
108-78 308-748 302-367 .823 299-2.8 1084-10.0 
;::, . 11 
22. Holbrook, Jerry * 6-2, 180 * Waterloo, Iowa 
Yr. GP FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. PTS-Avg. 
59-60 23 119-277 .430 87-118 .737 117-5.1 325-14.1 
60-61 21 129-301 .429 63-83 .759 80-3.8 321-15.3 
61-62 24 134-283 .473 131-166 .789 104-4.3 399-16.6 
Totals 68 382-861 .444 281-367 .766 301-4.4 1045-15.4 
23. Pigg, Howie * 6-2, 175 * Colfax, Iowa 
Yr. GP FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. PTS-Avg. 
50-51 23 86-287 .300 58-81 .716 NA 230-10.0 
51-52 23 134-355 .377 88-129 .682 153-6.7 356-15.5 
54-55 21 159-429 .371 137-172 .797 168-8.0 455-21.7 
Totals 67 379-1071 .354 283-382 .741 321-9.8 1041-15.5 
24. McDermott, Greg * 6-8, 230 * Cascade, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
84-85 27-15 41-85 .482 NA NA 29-44 .659 78-2.9 10 23 6 2 111-4.1 
85-86 27-19 96-165 .582 NA NA 42-54 .778 113-4.2 23 40 13 7 234-8.7 
86-87 28-25 148-248 .597 0-1 .ODO 91 -126 .722 179-6.4 23 46 23 18 387-13.8 
87-88 28-11 117-194 .603 1-1 1.000 66-83 .795 113-4.0 23 44 9 7 301-10.8 
Totals 110-70 402-692 .581 1-2 .500 228-307 .743 483-4.4 79 153 51 34 1033-9.4 
25. Beetsch, Dick * 6-0, 175 * Mankato, Minn. 
Yr. GP FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. PTS-Avg. 
52-53 240 
53-54 21 99-289 .343 77-137 .562 107-5.1 275-13.1 
54-55 22 92-318 .289 68-101 .673 157-7.1 252-11.5 
55-56 19 92-289 .318 78-106 .745 120-6.3 262-13.8 
Totals 62 283-896 .316 223-344 .648 384-6.2 1029-12.7 
T 26. Martin, John * 6-6, 210 * Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
67-68 22-NA 81-187 .433 46-68 .676 117-5.3 NA NA NA NA 208-9.4 
68-69 24-NA 141-329 .429 62-95 .729 201-8.7 NA NA NA NA 344-14.9 
69-70 25-NA 181-420 .430 113-167 .676 253-10.1 NA NA NA NA 475-19.0 
Totals 71-NA 403-936 431 221 -330 .670 571-8.0 NA NA NA NA 1027-14.5 
T 26. Foster, Chris * 5-10, 190 * Ironton, Mo. 
Yr. GP-S FG-FGA Pct. 3FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. A TO BS s PTS-Avg. 
00-01 6-0 6-14 .429 3-7 .429 1-1 1.000 4-0.7 4 7 1 16-2.7 
01 -02 29-24 127-322 .394 58-157 .369 52-69 .754 67-2.3 87 59 10 44 364-12.6 
02-03 27-26 85-232 .366 31-103 .301 50-76 .658 57-2.1 118 82 2 26 251-9.3 
03-04 26-3 62-176 .352 26-80 .325 62-88 .705 28-1 .1 69 60 3 21 212-8.2 
04-05 32-4 60-153 .392 26-75 .347 38-48 .792 51-1 .6 92 45 20 184-5.8 
Totals 120-57 340-897 .379 144-422 .341 203-282 .720 207-1 .7 370 253 17 112 1027-8.6 
28. Waugh, Jerry * 6-3 * Mt. Ayr, Iowa 
Yr. GP FG-FGA Pct. FT-FTA Pct. RB-Avg. PTS-Avg. 
65-66 5 21-43 .488 7-12 .583 32-6.4 49-9.8 
66-67 22 178-322 .553 99-130 .762 167-7.6 455-20.7 
67-68 22 187-379 .493 141-176 .801 188-8.5 515-23.4 
Totals 49 386-744 .512 247-318 .777 387-7.9 1019-20.8 
SlSUS tur .K lC Hi le 
1977 Mark Long 27 99 3.7 
1976 Mark Long 25 89 3.6 
1975 Joe Ferguson 26 86 3.3 
1974 Joe Ferguson 26 88 3.4 BILL MCCOY CAM JOHNSON 1973 Joe Ferguson 24 81 3.4 
SCORING 3-POINT FGS MADE 
(1950-2005) (1987-2005) 
SCOTT PLONDKE 
Year Player Gms Pts. Avg. Year Player Gms M-Att Pct. 
2005 Ben Jacobson 32 572 17.9 2005 Ben Jacobson 32 71-157 .452 
2004 Ben Jacobson 31 433 14.0 2004 Matt Schneiderman 31 56-146 .384 REBOUNDS 
2003 David Gruber 28 372 13.3 2003 Matt Schneiderman 28 55-145 .379 (1954-2005) 2002 Robbie Sieverding 29 497 17.1 2002 Erik Smith 29 79-208 .380 
2001 Joe Breakenridge 28 371 13.3 2001 Martin Coon 31 57-156 .365 
2000 Robbie Sieverding 29 472 16.3 2000 Robbie Sieverding 29 52-151 .344 Year Player Gms Reh Avg. 
1999 Sean Stackhouse 23 378 16.4 1999 Robbie Sieverding 27 68-152 .447 2005 Grant Stout 32 245 7.7 
1998 Tony Brus 27 415 15.4 1998 Darian DeVries 27 69-157 .440 2004 David Gruber 31 213 6.9 
1997 Jason Daisy 28 593 21.2 1997 Darian DeVries 28 40-103 .388 2003 Matt Schneiderman 28 212 7.6 
1996 Jason Daisy 27 603 22.3 1996 Jason Daisy 27 68-162 .420 2002 David Gruber 29 209 7.2 
1995 Jason Daisy 28 412 14.7 1995 Darian DeVries 26 25-65 .385 2001 Joe Breakenridge 28 294 10.5 
1994 Randy Blocker 28 645 230 1994 Cam Johnson 28 73-189 .386 2000 Joe Breakenridge 29 233 8.0 
1993 Randy Blocker 27 509 18.9 1993 Cam Johnson 26 29-53 .547 1999 Joe Breakenridge 27 221 8.2 
1992 Dale Turner 28 386 13.8 1992 Louis Armstrong 26 41-116 .354 1998 Chris Burdine 25 178 7.1 
1991 Troy Muilenburg 32 428 13.4 1991 Maurice Newby 31 56-156 .359 1997 Chris Burdine 28 139 5.0 
1990 Jason Reese 32 638 19.9 1990 Troy Muilenburg 32 49-131 .374 1996 Brian Heying 27 147 5.5 
1989 Jason Reese 28 623 22.3 1989 Nick Nurse 28 61-139 .439 1995 Jon Ellis 28 154 5.5 
1988 James Parker 26 378 14.5 1988 Nick Nurse 28 72-145 .497 1994 Randy Blocker 28 215 7.7 
1987 Greg McDermott 28 387 13.8 1987 Nick Nurse 28 37-79 .468 1993 Randy Blocker 27 195 7.2 1992 Cedrick McCullough 26 120 4.6 1986 Scott Plondke 26 428 16.5 1991 Troy Muilenburg 32 261 8.2 1985 Randy Kraayenbrink 28 587 21.0 1990 Jason Reese 32 259 8.1 1984 Randy Kraayenbrink 26 481 18.5 1989 Jason Reese 28 199 7.1 1983 Randy Kraayenbrink 31 384 12.4 1988 James Parker 26 147 5.7 1982 Ray Storck 27 362 13.4 1987 Greg McDermott 28 179 6.4 1981 Rod Underwood 26 348 13.4 1986 Scott Plondke 26 169 6.5 
1980 Rod Underwood 25 376 15.0 ED MADLOCK 1985 Scott Stafford 28 244 8.7 
1979 Ron Lemons 29 472 16.3 1984 Scott Stafford 28 191 6.8 
1978 Ron Lemons 27 436 16.1 1983 Brent Carmichael 31 151 4.9 
1977 Ron Lemons 27 426 15.8 ASSISTS (1973-2005) 1982 Jay Block 27 151 5.6 1976 Mark Enright 20 328 16.4 1981 Bill Jones 26 150 5.8 
1975 Bill Runchey 26 322 12.4 Year Player Gms Asts Av~. 1980 Bill Jones 25 155 6.2 1974 Joe Ferguson 26 323 12.4 2005 Chris Foster 32 92 2. 1979 Ron Lemons 29 247 8.5 
1973 Bill McCoy 24 454 18.9 2004 Erik Crawford 31 83 2.7 1978 Ron Lemons 27 210 7.8 
1972 Bill McCoy 23 454 19.7 Brooks McKowen 31 83 2.7 1977 Ron Lemons 27 223 8.3 
1971 Bill McCoy 26 550 21.2 2003 Chris Foster 27 118 4.4 1976 Mark Enright 20 210 10.5 
1970 John Martin 25 475 19.0 2002 Robbie Sieverding 29 92 3.2 1975 Bill Runchey 26 186 7.2 
1969 Ken Huelman 24 514 22.3 2001 Andy Woodley 27 119 4.4 1974 Bill Runchey 26 169 6.5 
1968 Jerry Waugh 22 515 22.4 2000 Andy Woodley 9 33 3.5 1973 Darrell Timion 23 183 7.9 
1967 Jerry Waugh 22 445 20.2 Robbie Sieverding 29 98 3.4 1972 Randy Beilke 23 178 7.7 
1966 Craig Kneppe 20 395 19.8 1999 Robbie Sieverding 27 74 2.7 1971 Darrell Timion 26 223 8.6 
1965 Craig Kneppe 23 459 19.9 1998 Darian DeVries 27 84 3.1 1970 John Martin 25 253 10.1 
1964 Duane Josephson 27 455 16.8 1997 Darian DeVries 28 90 3.2 1969 Ken Huelman 24 289 12.6 
1963 Duane Josephson 23 421 18.3 1996 Brian Carpenter 27 93 3.4 1968 Ken Huelman 22 261 11.9 
1962 Pete Spoden 24 485 20.3 1995 Sredrick Robinson 28 82 2.9 1967 Ken Huelman 22 268 12.8 
1961 Jerry Holbrook 21 321 15.3 1994 Brian Carpenter 29 89 3.1 1966 Craig Kneppe 20 211 10.6 
1960 Jerry Holbrook 23 325 14.1 1993 Ed Madlock 27 66 2.4 1965 Craig Kneppe 27 240 8.6 
1959 Jim Jackson 23 310 13.5 1992 Dale Turner 28 94 3.4 1964 Craig Kneppe 27 234 8.6 
1958 Dennis Filliman 23 274 11.9 1991 Dale Turner 29 146 5.0 1963 Dick Savage 23 174 7.6 
1957 Frank Stotts 21 320 15.2 1990 Dale Turner 32 152 4.8 1962 Pete Spoden 24 357 14.9 
1956 Dick Beetsch 19 262 13.8 Dale Turner 28 128 4.6 1961 Pete Spoden 21 365 17.4 1989 
1955 Howard Pigg 21 455 21.7 Nick Nurse 3.5 1960 Jim Jackson 23 392 17.0 1988 28 99 1959 Jim Jackson 23 418 18.2 1954 Dick Beetsch 21 275 13.1 1987 Nick Nurse 28 94 3.4 1958 Clark McCleary 23 219 9.5 1952 Howard Pigg 23 356 15.5 1986 Randy Kraayenbrink 27 70 2.6 1957 Clark McCleary 22 219 100 1951 Dick Garth 23 359 15.6 1985 Rob Williams 28 118 4.2 1956 Del Nicklaus 19 282 14.8 1950 Norm Jespersen 21 393 18.7 1984 Rob Williams 28 144 5.1 1955 Ray Nissen 22 255 11.6 
1983 Brent Carmichael 31 126 4.1 1954 Lou Paulsen 20 147 7.3 
1982 Brent Carmichael 27 83 3.1 
1981 Rod Underwood 26 82 3.2 
1980 Jay Imhoff 24 140 5.8 
1979 Mike Kemp 29 88 3.0 
































































2005 Grant Stout 
2004 Grant Stout 
2003 Jon Godfread 
2002 Octav Morariu 
2001 Octav Morariu 
2000 Cory Jenkins 
1999 Joe Breakenridge 
Cory Jenkins 
1998 Sean Hawkins 
1997 Sean Hawkins 
1996 Sean Hawkins 
1995 Jason Sims 
1994 Randy Blocker 
Jason Sims 
1993 Brian Jones 
1992 Troy Vaughn 
Terry Merfeld 
1991 Nick Pace 
1990 Steve Phyfe 
1989 Steve Phyfe 
TONY BRUS 
STEALS (1979-2005) 
Gms Stls Avg. 
32 33 1.0 
32 33 1.0 
31 33 1.0 
28 37 1.3 
29 44 1.5 
27 80 3.0 
9 17 1.9 
29 38 1.3 
14 12 1.6 
27 35 1.3 
28 49 1.8 
27 54 2.0 
28 43 1.5 
28 49 1.8 
26 58 2.2 
28 40 1.4 
32 44 1.4 
32 34 1.1 
28 35 1.3 
28 53 1.9 
28 47 17 
27 37 1.4 
28 48 17 
28 42 1.5 
31 100 3.2 
27 80 3.0 
27 27 1.0 
24 39 1.6 




Gms BS Avg. 
32 75 2.3 
31 17 .5 
25 16 0.6 
25 12 0.5 
25 15 0.6 
29 17 0.6 
27 12 0.5 
19 10 0.5 
27 31 1.2 
27 30 1.1 
24 33 1.4 
28 43 1.5 
28 29 1.0 
29 29 1.0 
26 14 1.9 
26 15 0.6 
16 15 0.9 
28 12 0.4 
31 26 0.8 
28 25 0.9 
1988 Steve Phyfe 28 15 0.5 
1987 Greg McDermott 28 23 0.8 
1986 Greg McDermott 27 13 0.5 
1985 Scott Stafford 28 34 1.2 
1984 Scott Stafford 28 51 1.8 
1983 Ray Storck 31 36 1.2 
1982 Herbert King 27 26 1.0 
1981 Bill Jones 26 18 0.7 
1980 Bill Jones 25 28 1.1 




Year Player Gms FG-FGA Pct. 
2005 Eric Coleman 32 145-253 .573 
2004 David Gruber 31 136-232 .586 
2003 David Gruber 28 141-231 .610 
2002 David Gruber 29 144-236 .610 
2001 Joe Breakenridge 28 150-258 .581 
2000 Cory Jenkins 29 102-177 .576 
1999 Joe Breakenridge 27 107-195 .549 
1998 Chris Burdine 25 96-218 .440 
1997 Chris Burdine 28 96-190 .505 
1996 Jason Sims 23 64-116 .552 
1995 Jason Sims 28 121-188 .644 
1994 Jason Sims 29 60-103 .583 
1993 Randy Blocker 27 201 -393 .512 
1992 Jon Ellis 28 49-98 .500 
1991 Cedrick McCullough 32 154-306 .503 
1990 Steve Phyfe 31 108-182 .593 
1989 Steve Phyfe 28 161-265 .608 
1988 Greg McDermott 28 117-194 .603 
1987 Greg McDermott 28 148-248 .597 
1986 Greg McDermott 27 96-165 .582 
1985 Nathan Harris 18 54-96 .563 
1984 Jay Block 28 92-163 .564 
1983 Jay Block 31 83-159 .522 
1982 Ray Storck 27 147-273 .538 
1981 Steve Peters 26 97-191 .508 
1980 Ray Storck 22 30-48 .625 
1979 Ron Lemons 29 196-335 .585 
1978 Ron Lemons 27 191-351 .544 
1977 Ron Lemons 27 185-386 .519 
1976 Randy Podhaski 26 88-174 .505 
1975 Randy Podhaski 26 122-240 .508 
1974 Randy Podhaski 19 43-77 .558 
1973 Randy Beilke 24 89-175 .505 
1972 Randy Beilke 23 103-198 .520 
1971 Brian Bestul 25 115-238 .483 
1970 Bill McCoy 24 87-186 .467 
1969 Ken Huelman 24 187-334 .560 
1968 Ken Huelman 22 139-280 .496 
1967 Jerry Waugh 22 178-342 .520 
1966 Phil Johnson 20 100-207 .483 
1965 Craig Kneppe 23 177-324 .546 
1964 Ron Jessen 27 124-248 .500 
1963 Dick Lowe 22 53-110 .482 
1962 Jerry Holbrook 24 134-283 .473 
1961 Ed Watt 21 53-104 .509 
1960 Jerry Holbrook 23 119-277 .430 
1959 Jim Jackson 23 115-268 .429 
1958 Gary Mohl 19 25-59 .424 
1957 Dennis Filliman 21 57-132 .432 
1956 Dick Strub 18 20-42 .476 
1955 Ray Nissen 22 125-242 .517 
1954 Lou Paulsen 20 58-151 .384 
1952 Howard Pigg 23 134-355 .378 
1951 Bill Peterson 23 100-293 .341 




Year Player Gms FT-FTA Pct. 
2005 Ben Jacobson 32 79-98 .806 
2004 Matt Schneiderman 31 36-42 .857 
2003 John Little 28 28-37 .757 
2002 Robbie Sieverding 29 168-195 .862 
2001 Andy Woodley 27 18-23 .783 
2000 Robbie Sieverding 29 154-183 .842 
1999 Joe Breakenridge 27 93-111 .838 
1998 Darian Devries 27 67-86 .779 
1997 Darian DeVries 28 101-124 .815 
1996 Darian Devries 27 90-104 .865 
1995 Darian DeVries 26 44-53 .830 
1994 Sean Rice 25 20-24 .833 
1993 Cam Johnson 26 75-101 .743 
1992 Dale Turner 28 104-119 .874 
1991 Maurice Newby 31 29-33 .879 
1990 Maurice Newby 32 21-23 .913 
1989 Scott Socha 28 25-30 .833 
1988 Mike Bailey 28 29-33 .879 
1987 Kirk Francis 27 25-28 .983 
1986 Nick Nurse 27 17-20 .850 
1985 Scott Stafford 28 96-120 .800 
1984 Randy Kraayenbrink 26 115-141 .816 
1983 Randy Kraayenbrink 31 58-77 .753 
1982 Ray Storck 27 68-86 .791 
1981 Rod Underwood 26 58-67 .866 
1980 Mike Clark 25 28-32 .875 
1979 Ron Lemons 29 80-100 .800 
1978 Phil Rilett 25 16-21 .761 
1977 Mark Long 27 55-68 .808 
1976 Mark Welsh 26 82-106 .773 
1975 Joe Ferguson 26 55-67 .821 
1974 Bill Barnhouse 20 15-16 .938 
1973 Bill McCoy 24 140-175 .800 
1972 Randy Beilke 23 51-66 .773 
1971 Bill McCoy 26 212-274 .774 
1970 Don Anderson 25 35-47 .745 
1969 Darrell Jesse 24 76-100 .760 
1968 Don Anderson 17 12-13 .923 
1967 Jerry Waugh 22 99-130 .735 
1966 Gene Fuelling 19 46-58 .793 
1965 Ron Jessen 23 131-167 .784 
1964 Craig Kneppe 27 88-116 .758 
1963 Duane Josephson 23 97-121 .802 
1962 Jerry Holbrook 24 131-166 .789 
1961 Larry Timion 19 16-21 .762 
1960 Jerry Holbrook 23 87-118 .737 
1959 Jack Mully 19 22-27 .815 
1958 Frank Stotts 20 72-104 .692 
1957 Dennis Filliman 21 59-76 .776 
1956 Ray Nissen 18 80-107 .748 
1955 Howard Pigg 21 137-172 .797 
1954 Ken Nichols 17 24-32 .750 
1952 Howard Pigg 23 88-129 .682 
1951 Howard Pigg 23 58-81 .716 
1950 Willard Gisel 19 29-38 .763 
~.H:SUS LUI" .rucn11e1 
YEAR-BY-YEAR IN 
THE UNI-DOME 
Season W-L Pct. 
1975-76 5-0 1.000 
1976-77 7-5 .583 
1977-78 8-4 .667 
1978-79 11 -2 .846 
1979-80 7-4 .636 
1980-81 5-6 .455 
1981-82 11-3 .786 
1982-83 11-2 .846 
1983-84 14-0 1.000 
1984-85 10-6 .625 
1985-86 7-6 .462 
1986-87 9-5 .643 
1987-88 7-8 .467 
1988-89 14-1 .933 
1989-90 15-2 .882 
1990-91 9-5 .643 
1991-92 7-7 500 
1992-93 9-5 .643 
1993-94 9-4 .692 
1994-95 3-4 .429 
1995-96 9-5 .643 
1996-97 9-3 .750 
1997-98 5-6 .455 
1998-99 1-1 500 
1999-00 9-4 .692 
2000-01 4-7 .364 
2001 -02 8-4 .667 
2002-03 8-4 .667 
2003-04 12-2 .857 
2004-05 13-2 .867 
256-117 .686 
TOP 10 UNI-DOME 
ATTENDANCE FIGURES 
1. 22,797 vs. Iowa , 1990 
2. 19,042 vs. Iowa, 1991 
3. 12,874 vs. Iowa, 1993 
4. 12,233 vs. Iowa State, 1990 
5. 10,500 vs. Iowa Sta te, 1987 
6. 10,104 vs. Iowa, 1999 
7. 10,008 vs. Iowa, 2001 
8. 9,886 vs. Iowa, 2004 
9. 9,327 vs. Iowa State, 1992 
10. 9,025 vs. Iowa, 1995 
UNI INDIVIDUAL 
Most Points: 37, Jason Daisy vs. Illinois State, 
1-22-97 
Most FGs Made: 15, Jason Reese vs. Youngstown 
State, 12-17-88 
Most FGs Attempted: 26, Cam Johnson vs. Iowa, 
12-7-93; Randy Kraayenbrink vs. Prairie View A&M, 
11-30-85 
Best FG Percentage (10 att.): 1.000 I 10-10). Matt 
Schneiderman vs. Wayne State Co llege (11-25-02) 
Most FTs Made: 15, Scott Stafford vs. Western 
Illinois, 3-2-85 
Most FTs Attempted: 16, Ray Storck vs. North 
Carolina-Wilmington, 2-20-82 
Best Free Throw Percentage (10 att.): 100 (15-15). 
Scott Stafford vs. Western Ill inois, 3-2-85 
Most Rebounds: 17, Scott Stafford vs. Va lpara iso, 1-
21-85; Joe Breakenridge vs. Evansville, 1-11-01 
Most Assists: 14, Jay Imhoff vs. St. Ambrose, 1-24-80 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Made: 7, Cam Johnson vs. Southern 
Illinois, 2-23-94 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Attempted: 16, Cam Johnson vs. 
Southern Ill inois, 2-23-94 
Most Steals: 8, Andy Woodley vs. Southern Illinois, 2-
17-01 
Most Blocks: 8, Scott Stafford vs. Cleveland State, 1-
25-84 
UNI TEAM 
Most Points in a Half: 65 vs. Stephen F. Austin, 
1-6-90 
Most Points in a Game: 126 vs. Eastern Ill inois (40T), 
1-30-88 
Most Points by 2 Teams: 247 vs. Eastern Ill inois 
(40T). 1-30-88 
Most Field Goals Made: 47 vs. Stephen F. Austin, 
1-6-90; vs. Eastern Illinois (40T). 1-30-88 
Most FGs Made, 2 Teams: 88 (47-41) vs. Eastern 
Il linois (40T), 1-30-88 
Best FG Percentage: 72.3 (34-47) vs. Eastern Illinois, 
1-18-79 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Made: 12 vs. Indiana State, 2-3-96; vs. 
Creighton, 1-14-04 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Attempted: 32 vs. Creighton, 
12-30-97 
Most Disqualifications: 4 vs. Southwest Missouri 
State, 2-8-88; vs. Ill inois State, 12-30-82 
Most FTs Made: 38 vs. Ill inois at Chicago, 1-23-88 
Most FTs Made, 2 Teams: 64 vs. Southwest Missouri 
State (23-41). 2-8-88 
Most FTs Attempted: 49 vs. Il linois at Chicago, 
1-23-88 
Most FTs Attempted, 2 Teams: 75 (31-44) vs. 
Southwest Missouri State, 2-8-88; (49-26) vs. Illinois at 
Chicago, 1-23-88 
Best FT Percentage: 100 (18-18) vs. Cleveland State, 
2-9-91 
Most Rebounds: 59 vs. Elmhurst Co llege, 12-7-78 
Most Rebounds, 2 Teams: 102 (55-47) vs. Winona 
State (OT). 12-3-81 
Most Fouls: 34 vs. Southwest Missouri State, 2-8-88 
OPPONENT INDIVIDUAL 
Most Points: 39, Jay Taylor (Eastern Il linois) (40T), 
1-30-88 • 
Most FGs Made: 14, Victor Alexander (Iowa State), 
12-11-90; Troy Nelson (Elmhurst Col lege), 12-21-85; 
David Morgan (Western Illinois), 2-14-78 
Most FGs Attempted: 26, Ken McFadden (Cleveland 
State). 1-21-89; Rodney Freeman (Concordia College), 
12-22-86; Ken Green (Pan American) (OT). 2-12-81; John 
Britton (Akron), 2-24-79 
Best FG Percentage (10 att.): 90.9 (10-11 ). Craig 
McCormick (Western Kentucky), 2-27-82 
Most FTs Made: 15, Kevin Jones (Eastern Il linois). 1-
21-82 
Most FTs Attempted: 19, Harry Moore (St. 
Bonaventure), 1-11-94 
Best FT Percentage: 100 (12-12). Clay Holt 
(Southwest Missouri State), 2-8-88; (14-14). Andry Sola 
(Drake), 2-10-01 
Most Rebounds: 18, Warren Bradley (Cleveland State) 
(OT). 2-29-88 
Most Assists: 12, Pau l O'Rei lly (E lmhurst College). 12-
21-85; Shawn Burns (Youngstown State), 1-26-90 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Made: 6, Scott Anselm (Valparaiso), 1-
23-89 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Attempted: 14, Troy Hudson (Southern 
Ill inois). 1-18-97 
Most Steals: 7, Jeremy Stanton (Evansville), 1-11-01 
Most Blocks: 8, Tom Bragg (Western Illinois). 
2-28-87 
OPPONENT TEAM 
Most Points in a Half: 58, Stephen F. Austin, 1-6-90 
Most Points in a Game: 121, Eastern Ill inois (40T), 1-
30-88 
Most FGs Made: 42, Cleveland State (OT). 1-21-89 
Best FG Percentage: 81.6 (31-38), Youngstown State, 
1-26-80 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Made: 11, Drake, 2-15-92; Ill inois at 
Chicago (30T), 3-5-90; Butler, 11 -25-03 
Most 3-Pt. FGs Attempted: 29, Southern Illinois, 
1-24-96 
Most Disqualifications: 6, Ill inois at Chicago (30T). 
3-5-90 
Most FTs Made: 41, Southwest Missouri State, 
2-8-88 
Most FTs Attempted: 45, Eastern Ill inois (40T), 
1-30-88 
Best FT Percentage: 100.0, (17-17), Tulsa, 2-15-94 
Most Rebounds: 53, St. Ambrose, 12-6-76 
Most Fouls Against: 37, Illinois at Chicago, 1-23-88 
ILSU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP ILSU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
UNI IN THE Steve Fitch 2-5 0-0 1 1 4 Scott Taylor 4-5 0-3 3 2 8 
MVC TOURNAMENT Scott Taylor 0-0 2-2 2 2 2 Mike VandeGarde 5-7 7- 11 5 2 17 Scott Fowler 6-6 8-8 6 2 20 Thomas Hunter 3-7 4-6 7 2 10 
Year Seed W-L Season Richard Thomas 5-7 4-5 2 3 16 David Cason 6-11 1-1 6 4 13 
1992 7 0-1 10-18 Todd Wehmhener 0-3 4-6 6 2 4 Todd Wemhoener 1-3 2-2 3 5 4 
1993 6 0-1 12-15 Mike VandeGarde 4-8 6-7 6 4 14 Chad Altadonna 4-4 0-0 2 0 10 
1994 5 2-1 16-13 Chad Altadonna 2-2 0-0 2 2 4 Charles Barnes 2-5 0-0 1 6 
1995 T9 Did Not Qualify 8-20 
1996 T7 0-1 14-13 
1997 T4 1-1 16-12 
1998 9 0-1 10-17 
1999 TB 0-1 9-18 
2000 7 0-1 14-15 
2001 10 1-1 7-24 
Brian Kern 3-5 0-0 0 0 6 Jon Litwiller 1-1 0-0 2 2 
Charles Barnes 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 Brian Kern 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 
Todd Kagel 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 Greg Hill 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Elvin Florez 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 Antonio Cooper 0-3 0-0 1 3 0 
Team 6 Ryan Weichman 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Totals 22-39 24-28 31 16 70 Jay Phifer 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Andy Porter 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
MARCH 6, 1993 Team 2 
2002 7 1-1 14-1 5 MVC First Round Totals 26-48 14-23 32 21 70 
2003 7 0-1 11 -17 St. Louis, Mo. 
2004 2 3-0 21-10 Drake 63, UNI 59 MARCH 6, 1994 
2005 4 0-1 21-1 1 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP MVC Semifinals 
Randy Blocker 9-23 0-0 8 1 18 St. Louis, Mo. 




Greg Hammar 4-7 0-1 6 4 8 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Brian Carpenter 2-5 6-7 4 3 10 Brian Jones 1-6 7-8 7 4 9 
Cam Johnson 5-8 7-10 3 2 20 Randy Blocker 9-19 3-3 6 4 24 
Evansvi lle 2-0 
Il linois State 2-3 
Indiana State 0-1 
Southern Illinois 0-2 
Missouri State 1-1 
Tulsa 1-0 
Ed Madlock 0-1 0-0 1 0 Jason Sims 0-1 2-2 4 2 2 
Brian Jones 1-2 0-0 2 3 Brian Carpenter 2-4 4-4 2 1 8 
Terry Merfeld 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 Cam Johnson 11-20 6-8 4 4 31 
Jason Daisy 0-2 0-0 0 0 Ed Madlock 1-1 1-4 2 3 
Jon El lis 0-0 0-0 2 0 John Holterhaus 0-1 0-2 4 3 0 
Team 2 Terry Merfeld 1-1 0-0 2 0 2 
Totals 21 -50 13-18 30 17 59 Team 4 
Wichita State 1-1 Totals 25-53 23-31 36 21 79 
DU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Darrin Oatney 5-12 1-2 5 2 13 TU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
MVC William Celestine 4-4 6-8 6 1 14 Shea Seals 5-11 0-0 9 2 12 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE 
POST-SEASON HISTORY 
UNI has competed in 12 Missouri Valley Conference post-
season tournaments since joining the league. The 
Panthers advanced to the title game in 1994 and 2004, 
winning the championship in 2004. 
Khary Stanley 3-5 1-2 10 2 7 Gary Collier 13-21 5-7 6 3 35 
Clayton Allen 0-2 0-0 0 2 0 J.R. Rollo 3-8 1-3 4 3 7 
Curt Smith 6-16 4-4 4 3 16 Alvin Williamson 1-4 2-2 4 2 5 
Ray Slater 1-2 0-0 2 2 2 Lou Dawkins 3-8 1-1 4 4 7 
Jeff Allen 2-6 4-4 1 2 9 Kevin Grawer 1-2 0-0 1 2 
Alexsandar Surla 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Kwanza Johnson 2-6 1-3 3 4 5 
Marvin King 0-0 0-0 0 0 Cra ig Hernadi 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 
Brett Sherrill 1-3 0-0 2 2 Rafael Maldonado 0-0 0-1 4 3 0 
MARCH 7, 1992 
MVC First Round 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Team 2 DeWayne Bonner 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 
Totals 22-50 16-20 32 16 63 Jay Malham 0-0 0-0 0 0 
Team 0 
Illinois State 70, UNI 58 
UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
MARCH 5, 1994 Totals 28-61 10-17 35 24 73 
MVC First Round 
Jon Ellis 0-2 0-0 5 4 0 
Cedrick McCullough 5-12 1-2 7 2 11 
Terry Merfeld 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 
Dale Turner 6-15 0-0 2 3 13 
Cam Johnson 6-10 0-0 1 4 12 
Sean Rice 6-13 0-0 2 4 12 
St. Louis, Mo. MARCH 7, 1994 
UNI 84, Illinois State 70 MVC Championship 
UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP St. Louis, Mo. 
Brian Jones 2-5 2-2 4 2 7 Southern Illinois 77, UNI 74 
Randy Blocker 11-22 8-10 9 2 30 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Jason Sims 0-0 0-0 1 4 0 Brian Jones 4-8 0-0 8 3 9 
Brian Jones 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 
Troy Vaughn 0-2 0-2 0 3 0 
Louis Armstrong 0-6 0-0 2 0 0 
Brian Carpenter 1-1 2-2 2 1 4 
David Butler 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 
Ed Madlock 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 
Brian Carpenter 4-7 2-2 4 2 12 Randy Blocker 7-21 3-3 6 3 18 
Cam Johnson 10-24 0-0 0 1 23 Jason Sims 4-6 2-2 3 5 10 
Ed Madlock 1-2 3-4 4 3 5 Brian Carpenter 3-5 3-5 5 3 9 
Jon El lis 0-0 1-2 2 3 1 Cam Johnson 8-19 7-9 2 4 25 
John Holterhaus 1-2 2-2 2 3 4 Ed Madlock 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Sean Rice 0-0 2-2 3 1 2 John Holterhaus 1-1 1-2 6 0 3 
John Holterhaus 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Nick Pace 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 
Team 5 
Seth Anderson 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Jon Ellis 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 
Terry Merfeld 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Terry Merfeld 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Team Team 2 
Totals 26-64 4-9 29 23 58 Totals 29-62 20-24 30 21 84 Totals 27-60 16-21 33 19 74 
C 
SIU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Warren Vandeven 0-0 0-0 0 3 0 FEBRUARY 26, 1999 
Marcus Timmons 5-7 4-6 11 2 14 Totals 25-54 15-18 38 13 73 MVC Play-In Round 
Chris Carr 7-12 5-5 8 4 20 St. Louis, Mo. 
Mirko Pavlovic 6-10 1-4 2 3 15 MARCH 2, 1997 Wichita State 74, UNI 72 OT 
Chris Lowery 4-12 3-4 5 2 12 MVC Semifinals wsu FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Paul Lusk 5-13 3-5 2 3 14 St. Louis, Mo. Darrin Williams 5-7 6-10 10 3 17 
Scott Burzynski 1-2 0-0 0 2 Illinois State 69, UNI 65 Jason Perez 5-8 8-10 3 4 18 
Ian Stewart 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Troy Mack 5-9 1-2 9 3 11 
Marcus Patterson 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 Brian Heying 3-6 0-0 4 2 6 Carl Lemons 2-6 0-0 1 5 4 
Patrick Greathouse 0-0 0-0 0 0 Cory Jenkins 0-1 0-0 2 1 0 Maurice Evans 5-16 2-2 4 2 14 
Team 5 Sean Hawkins 3-4 1-1 3 3 7 Jay Lewis 0-1 0-0 0 5 0 
Totals 28-57 16-24 34 17 77 Darian DeVries 4-14 4-4 4 3 14 Terrell Benton 1-5 1-2 5 1 3 
Jason Daisy 6-18 8-12 11 2 20 Craig Steven 1-1 0-0 2 3 3 
MARCH 2, 1996 Terry Cress 2-4 2-3 2 3 7 Luke Utting 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
MVC First Round Tony Brus 1-5 2-4 5 4 4 James Bunch 2-3 0-0 2 4 
St. Louis, Mo. Burt Lappe 0-1 0-0 2 2 0 Team 
Illinois State 64, UNI 58 Chris Burdine 3-7 1-2 7 1 7 Totals 26-56 18-26 37 27 74 
UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Warren Vandeven 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Jason Daisy 5-11 2-3 8 2 14 Totals 22-60 18-26 47 21 65 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Brian Heying 2-4 3-4 4 4 7 Tony Brus 7-10 7-13 4 3 23 
Jason Sims 2-7 2-3 6 3 6 ILSU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Joe Breakenridge 1-5 5-6 12 2 7 
Darian DeVries 6-10 0-0 2 5 17 Rico Hill 12-21 5-8 7 4 29 Cory Jenkins 5-9 1-Z 4 5 11 
Brian Carpenter 1-7 0-0 3 3 3 Dan Muller 2-7 4-4 3 4 10 Andy Woodley 1-3 1-2 2 3 3 
Munib Dzuho 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 LeRoy Watkins 2-4 0-0 6 3 4 Robbie Sieverding 5-20 5-6 7 2 15 
Seth Anderson 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 Skipp Schaefbauer 1-8 1-2 4 3 4 Sean Stackhouse 2-7 2-2 1 5 8 
Tony Brus 2-8 2-2 4 2 7 Jamar Smiley 3-9 3-6 3 2 10 Aaron Middendorf 1-4 2-3 2 2 5 
Sean Hawkins 2-3 0-0 2 3 4 Steve Hansell 1-3 2-2 2 3 5 Tyler Peterson 0-0 0-0 0 0 
Warren Vandeven 0-1 0-0 1 2 0 Kenneth Pierson 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 Team 3 
Totals 20-51 9-12 32 25 58 Kyle Cartmill 1-3 0-0 2 3 2 Totals 22-58 23-34 36 22 72 
Rob Gibbons 2-3 1-3 1 3 5 
ILSU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Totals 24-59 16-25 35 26 69 MARCH 3,2000 
Kenny Wright 4-5 1-5 1 4 9 MVC Play-In Round 
Dan Muller 1-7 4-7 6 2 7 FEBRUARY 27, 1998 St. Louis, Mo. 
LeRoy Watkins 0-1 1-2 4 3 MVC First Round Drake 58, UNI 57 
Maurice Trotter 5-8 4-6 4 3 .18 St. Louis, Mo. DU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Jamar Smiley 5-13 3-4 7 13 Southern Illinois 91, UNI 72 Dontay Harris 4-9 6-6 6 14 
Kenneth Pierson 0-2 0-0 0 1 0 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Joey Gaw 2-6 1-1 4 1 5 
Kyle Cartmill 0-1 2-2 3 0 2 Brian Heying 3-9 0-0 5 1 7 Aaron Deeter 5-9 0-0 9 5 11 
Antonio Cooper 0-3 0-0 1 0 0 Cory Jenkins 5-11 0-0 6 3 12 Matt Woodley 5-12 1-3 6 3 16 
Rob Gibbons 1-3 0-0 0 0 2 Sean Hawkins 3-5 0-0 2 0 6 Lemont Evans 5-10 0-0 2 1 11 
Rico Hill 5-8 2-2 7 3 12 Darian DeVries 4-10 0-0 2 12 Aaron Thomas 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Totals 21-50 17-28 38 17 64 Tony Brus 3-12 7-10 2 4 13 Andrew Pleick 0-2 1-2 1 3 1 
Terry Cress 0-2 0-0 0 0 Greg Danielson 0-6 0-0 2 3 0 
MARCH 1, 1997 Burt Lappe 2-4 0-0 1 5 5 Team 4 
MVC First Round TyJuan Finley 2-7 0-0 3 1 4 Totals 21 -54 9-12 34 17 58 
St. Louis, Mo. Chris Burdine 4-6 0-0 7 3 9 
UNI 73, Evansville 65 Tyler Peterson 2-2 0-0 1 2 4 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
UE FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Team 4 Joe Breakenridge 3-6 4-4 10 2 10 
Chris Quinn 0-2 0-0 6 2 0 Totals 28-68 7-10 34 20 72 Aaron Middendorf 2-7 0-4 0 3 5 
Chris Hollender 10-18 4-4 5 26 Cory Jenkins 3-4 2-3 6 3 8 
Jeff Layden 3-6 0-0 2 1 6 SIU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Kelvin Hill 2-7 1-2 3 5 5 
Marcus Wilson 3-13 2-3 5 2 10 Rashad Tucker 9-11 5-5 10 4 24 Robbie Sieverding 9-13 1-2 2 2 24 
Stuart Sullivan 2-6 2-2 1 4 7 Chris Thunell 4-11 2-4 10 11 Martin Coon 1-3 0-0 1 0 3 
Emi Morales 1-3 0-0 2 2 2 Derrick Tilmon 4-6 1-3 9 9 Derek Paben 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 
Kareem Richardson 1-4 0-0 0 2 3 Shane Hawkins 7-11 0-0 2 1 20 Tyler Peterson 1-3 0-0 2 2 2 
Curt Begle 3-5 3-4 3 1 11 Monte Jenkins 5-10 2-2 2 4 15 Team 4 
Totals 23-57 11-13 28 15 65 Randle Kuehner 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 Totals 21 -45 8-15 30 17 57 
Joshua Cross 0-4 0-2 1 2 0 
UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Lance Brown 1-1 0-1 1 0 3 MARCH 2, 2001 
Brian Heying 2-9 0-0 8 1 5 James Watts 1-1 0-0 0 1 2 MVC First Round 
Cory Jenkins 2-4 0-0 7 1 4 Ryan Hammer 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 St. Louis, Mo. 
Sean Hawkins 2-4 0-0 3 4 Andy Scott 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 UNI 59, Drake 53 
Terry Cress 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 James Jackson 2-3 0-0 2 0 4 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Jason Daisy 7-10 9-10 2 0 24 Chris Wright 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 Aaron Middendorf 6-13 0-0 5 3 15 
Darian DeVries 4-5 3-4 3 14 Nikos Topouzis 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Corey Hill 1-8 0-0 2 3 2 
Tony Brus 3-10 1-2 6 1 9 Abel Schrader 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 Joe Breakenridge 3-7 10-11 14 3 16 
Burt Lappe 0-2 2-2 1 2 2 Team 3 Andy Woodley 4-8 0-0 4 5 10 
Chris Burdine 4-9 0-0 7 1 8 Totals 34-63 10-17 40 14 91 Erik Smith 2-8 0-0 0 6 
Martin Coon 4-6 1-3 0 2 10 Blake Anderson 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Illinois State 
Adam Wilde 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 Totals 28-54 17-22 36 24 78 No.Player min fg fga ft fta reh ast pf tp 
Totals 20-50 11-14 29 16 59 21 Arnold 18 1 1 0 2 7 0 3 2 
MARCH 2, 2002 50 Dilligard 31 2 2 1 2 6 1 1 5 
DU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP MVC Quarterfinals 2 Alexander 17 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 0 
Andry Sola 4-8 1-4 6 2 9 St. Louis, Mo. 11 Greene 38 5 16 2 2 1 2 3 13 
Joey Gaw 2-6 0-0 6 4 5 Creighton 80, UNI 65 24 Guidry 34 8 16 3 3 3 0 1 22 
Greg Danielson 5-11 1-2 13 2 11 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 3 Ford 21 1 2 0 0 4 1 5 2 
Aaron Thomas 0-1 0-0 3 4 0 Erik Smith 0-7 0-0 0 5 0 15 Miller 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Luke McDonald 6-15 1-1 2 1 16 Aaron Middendorf 3-6 4-4 2 5 12 25 Plank 14 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 
Justin Ohl 0-4 0-0 6 0 0 David Gruber 6-10 1-4 7 2 13 33 Echols 24 4 6 2 4 3 0 3 10 
Aaron Knight 4-13 2-2 2 3 12 Robbie Sieverding 4-10 5-6 5 1 15 34 Hill 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 21 -58 5-9 41 16 53 Chris Foster 4-12 4-4 2 2 14 Totals 200 21 46 8 13 28 4 21 54 
Matt Bennett 1-6 2-2 1 0 5 
MARCH 3, 2001 Trey Austin 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 UNI 
MVC Quarterfinals Andy Woodley 0-1 0-0 1 5 0 No.Player min fg fga ft fta reh ast pf tp 
St. Louis, Mo. Octav Morariu 0-3 0-0 1 2 0 43 Schneiderman 31 2 6 2 2 3 0 1 7 
Bradley 59, UNI 56 Josh Wright 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 42 Gruber 34 8 11 3 5 6 3 2 19 
UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Ryan Paulsen 2-2 0-0 0 0 6 5 Crawford 32 5 8 2 5 3 2 2 13 
Aaron Middendorf 4-15 5-6 9 4 15 Blake Anderson 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 12 Jacobson 37 5 10 2 2 5 2 2 12 
Corey Hill 2-4 5-8 5 4 10 Totals 20-56 16-20 23 22 65 23 McKowen 23 1 4 2 4 1 2 3 4 
Joe Breakenridge 2-7 0-0 3 4 4 2 Bennett 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Andy Woodley 1-4 0-0 5 2 cu FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 11 Little 13 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 
Erik Smith 4-9 0-0 4 10 Michael Lindeman 2-2 2-2 2 0 6 22 Schmit 17 2 3 5 7 1 2 3 11 
Martin Coon 3-8 0-0 1 1 7 Kyle Korver 1-3 3-4 7 0 6 32 Stout 12 1 4 0 0 0 0 3 2 
Octav Morariu 1-5 4-4 5 3 6 Brody Deren 7-13 3-4 8 3 17 33 God/read 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Adam Wilde 1-2 0-0 3 4 2 Larry House 3-6 0-0 2 0 6 Totals 200 24 46 16 25 28 11 17 68 
Blake Anderson 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Tyler McKinney 0-2 4-4 2 2 4 
Totals 18-54 14-18 32 29 56 DeAnthony Bowden 3-5 6-6 2 14 MARCH 7, 2004 
Ismael Caro 0-5 0-0 1 1 0 MVC Semifinals 
BU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Joe Dabbert 3-3 0-0 6 3 6 Savvis Center - St. Louis, Mo. 
Eddie Cage 1-9 1-3 8 2 3 Terrell Taylor 2-6 5-5 3 2 9 UNI 63, Wichita State 56 
Jerome Robinson 5-12 4-5 8 2 16 Jimmy Motz 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 Wichita State 
Jeffrey Rabey 3-6 0-0 5 4 6 Dan Bresnahan 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 No.Player min fg fga ft fta reh ast pf tp 
Marcello Robinson 3-4 8-8 4 0 15 Mike Grimes 5-6 2-2 9 4 12 4 Howard 19 4 7 6 8 4 1 5 14 
Phillip Gilbert 3-12 8-9 6 3 14 Totals 26-51 25-27 43 17 80 33 Kampman 27 2 5 1 2 2 0 2 7 
James Gillingham 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 45 Miller 21 4 9 3 3 5 0 3 11 
Reggie Hall 0-0 3-4 4 1 3 MARCH 7, 2003 5 Burns 27 0 6 4 4 5 0 3 4 
Andre Corbitt 0-3 0-0 2 3 0 MVC Play-In Round 11 Holman 31 4 11 0 0 1 2 0 10 
Jason Faulknor 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 St. Louis, Mo. 1 Hogg 23 1 7 0 0 3 0 3 3 
Totals 15-46 26-31 41 17 59 Indiana State 61 , UNI 60 10 Liberty 8 0 1 0 0 4 0 2 0 
ISU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 20 Wise 22 2 5 0 0 1 3 1 4 
MARCH 1, 2002 Catrel Green 5-9 0-0 5 5 10 21 Clark 22 2 0 0 1 2 2 3 
MVC Play-In Round Ted Morris 1-3 0-0 2 2 Totals 200 18 53 14 17 31 8 21 56 
St. Louis, Mo. Marcus Howard 4-7 2-2 2 1 11 
UNI 78, Evansville 75 Wilfred Antoine 4-8 0-0 1 2 8 UNI 
UE FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP David Moss 1-7 0-0 10 2 2 No.Player min fg fga ft fta reh ast pf tp 
Ian Hanavan 6-19 3-4 8 4 16 Darron Evans 1-2 1-1 0 1 3 43 Schneiderman 30 3 7 2 2 5 0 2 9 
Tobias Brinkley 3-10 3-4 6 4 11 Lamar Grimes 3-8 0-0 1 3 6 42 Gruber 32 3 8 2 4 8 1 5 8 
Faruk Mujezinovic 3-4 0-0 2 2 6 Brian Giesen 9-13 1-4 9 4 19 5 Crawford 31 2 9 8 9 6 0 1 12 
Drew Gore 3-5 0-0 3 1 9 Totals 28-57 4-7 31 19 61 12 Jacobson 38 9 13 4 4 3 0 2 23 
MarkAllaria 4-6 0-0 3 2 10 23 McKowen 24 2 6 2 2 2 3 1 7 
Eric Ottens 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 11 Little 19 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 
Tim Long 2-6 4-4 2 4 10 David Gruber 6-10 8-12 10 20 22 Schmit 12 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Larry Ferguson 5-7 2-2 1 2 13 Matt Schneiderman 2-11 2-2 9 1 6 32 Stout 14 2 5 0 0 5 0 2 4 
Dan Lytle 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 John Little 1-1 0-0 0 2 3 Totals 200 21 50 18 21 36 5 16 63 
Totals 26-58 12-14 26 19 75 Ben Jacobson 0-5 3-4 5 0 3 
Chris Foster 5-12 4-8 6 2 18 MARCH 8, 2004 
UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Ryan Paulsen 2-6 2-2 1 1 8 MVC Championship 
Erik Smith 4-9 2-4 4 3 14 Pete Schmit 1-2 0-0 2 1 2 Savvis Center - St. Louis, Mo. 
Aaron Middendorf 3-6 4-6 8 4 11 Jon God/read 0-1 0-0 2 1 0 UNI 79, Missouri State 74 (2ot) 
David Gruber 8-9 3-3 8 3 19 Totals 17-48 19-28 36 9 60 Missouri State 
Robbie Sieverding 5-10 6-7 6 0 16 No.Player min fg fga ft fta reh ast pf tp 
Chris Foster 6-14 2-2 4 1 14 MARCH 6, 2004 0 Bilyeu 20 3 6 4 5 7 3 3 10 
Matt Bennett 1-3 0-0 2 0 2 MVC Quarterfina ls 23 Mitchell 39 5 8 0 0 6 1 3 10 
Trey Austin 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 Savvis Center - St. Louis, Mo. 25 Randle 24 2 9 0 0 5 0 3 4 
Andy Woodley 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 UNI 68, Illinois State 54 1 Andrews 43 8 15 3 5 10 3 5 20 
Octav Morariu 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 33 Shavies 31 3 12 6 6 3 2 5 20 
LUI" rucnue1 
,, 
5 Maclin 26 2 2 0 2 6 0 4 4 March 5, 2005 UNI (62) 
12 Smith 30 1 5 3 6 7 0 2 5 MVC Quarterfinals No.Player min fg fftil,Jt fta reb ast pf tp 
15 Ahearn 22 2 8 2 2 0 1 7 St. Louis, Mo. 32 Stout 36 6 10 7 8 7 0 3 19 
21 Colwell 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 Missouri State 70, UNI 62 2 Coleman 31 5 8 4 5 8 1 1 14 
24 Fisher 13 0 2 2 2 1 0 5 2 5 Crawford 30 3 7 3 4 4 0 5 12 
Totals 250 26 67 20 28 50 10 32 74 Missouri State (70) 12 Jacobson 33 2 12 2 2 2 4 8 
No.Player min fg fga ft fta reb ast pf tp 23 McKowen 10 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 
UNI 0 Bilyeu 29 2 6 7 9 11 2 3 11 11 Little 22 0 2 0 0 2 1 2 0 
No.Player min fg fga ft fta reb ast pf tp 33 Shavies 30 2 7 1 4 2 3 1 6 13 Viet 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43 Schneiderman 40 2 8 3 4 7 1 3 8 5 Maclin 28 3 4 1 2 10 2 3 7 21 Foster 28 3 6 2 3 1 6 4 9 
42 Gruber 45 2 6 8 8 8 1 2 12 3 Chaney 28 5 10 4 4 4 3 3 16 22 Schmit 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 Crawford 44 3 12 2 4 6 3 5 8 21 Thompson 26 5 12 2 2 3 1 3 16 33 Godfread 7 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
12 Jacobson 47 9 18 3 3 2 3 1 26 4 Richards 10 2 3 0 1 0 0 4 4 Totals 200 19 48 18 22 33 11 21 62 
23 McKowen 18 1 5 3 4 1 2 3 6 15 Ahearn 18 2 9 1 2 2 4 0 5 
11 Little 14 0 1 1 4 0 0 2 23 Mitchell 18 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
22 Schmit 27 1 4 7 10 4 1 3 10 30 Easley 11 0 4 0 0 2 2 1 0 
32 Stout 15 4 5 0 1 5 0 1 8 41 Frazier 2 2 0 0 1 0 1 3 
Totals 250 8 28 27 38 41 11 20 79 Totals 200 23 59 16 24 20 17 20 70 
NCAA MARCH 6, 1964 Bob Mil ler 5-9 0-1 8 0 10 
NCAA POST-SEASON HISTORY NCAA Midwest Regional Tournament Don Ringstaff 5-16 3-3 5 3 13 
UNI has made three appearances in the NCAA tournament Cedar Falls, Iowa Naemon Townsend 9-21 0-0 4 3 18 
since becoming a Division I program in 1980. The SCI 71 , Washington University 56 Asa Kinnaman 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Panthers first appearance was in the 1990 season, and it WU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Larry Rhodes 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
has made back-to-back appearances in 2004 and 2005. Ray Cerskus 3-8 2-2 2 4 8 Dwight Turner 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 
UNI also appeared in the Division II playoffs several times. Ed Dancy 7-17 4-4 7 2 18 Thad Thrower 2-2 0-3 9 5 4 
Ron Jones 1-8 0-1 13 4 2 Team 11 
Ron Jackson 7-14 2-2 6 2 16 Totals 37-95 11 -19 51 23 85 NCAA TOURNAMENT Boyd Shelton 2-7 4-4 3 4 8 
Details Bill Roe 
1-4 0-0 0 2 2 MARCH 12, 1964 
Steve Levitt 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 NCAA College Division National Tournament 
Appearances 6 (3 Div. II, 3 Div. I) George Kramer 1-2 0-0 2 0 2 Evansville, Ind. 
Overall Record 6-7 (5-4 Div. II, 1-3 Div. I) Chuck Cobaugh 0-0 0-0 0 0 Evansville 82, SCI 67 
Team 5 EU FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Totals 22-62 12-13 39 18 56 Jerry Sloan 8-17 5-5 19 3 21 
MARCH 9, 1962 SCI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Buster Briley 7-18 1-1 3 1 15 
NCAA Regional Tournament Chuck Nolting 5-12 0-1 10 1 10 Ed Zausch 5-14 1-1 21 4 11 
Lincoln, Neb. Ron Jessen 4-7 4-4 6 5 12 Jim Smith 0-4 2-2 3 2 2 
SCI 81 , Hamline 68 Craig Kneppe 6-16 6-6 10 3 18 Larry Humes 6-9 3-4 0 1 15 
SCI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Duane Josephson 7-21 2-2 4 1 16 Sam Watkins 1-10 0-0 0 7 1 
Bob Waller 6-13 2-2 4 4 14 Jerry Mccolley 3-7 5-5 4 2 11 Wayne Boultinghouse 3-6 0-1 1 2 6 
Ed Ware 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 Dennis Przychodzin 0-1 2-4 3 1 2 Paul Bullard 2-7 2-2 9 4 6 
Dick Savage 3-6 0-0 2 3 6 Herb Justmann 1-1 0-0 0 0 2 Russ Grieger 0-6 0-0 1 0 0 
Duane Josephson 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Gene Fuelling 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Larry Denton 1-1 0-1 3 0 2 
Jerry Holbrook 7-14 2-2 4 4 16 Totals 26-65 19-22 44 13 71 Dave Green 1-3 0-0 1 5 2 
Ray Cull 0-1 0-2 1 0 0 Allen McCutchan 0-1 0-0 2 0 0 
Bob McCool 1-4 0-0 1 5 2 MARCH 7, 1964 Team 9 
Dick Christy 3-4 0-1 4 4 6 NCAA Midwest Regional Tournament Totals 34-96 14-17 70 23 82 
Pete Spoden 12-22 3-6 16 2 27 Cedar Falls, Iowa SCI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Paul Balcom 2-4 6-9 15 3 10 SCI 71, Mankato State 64 Jerry McCol ley 1-2 5-6 2 3 7 
Team 2 SCI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Ronald Jessen 5-15 5-8 5 1 15 
Totals 34-69 13-22 49 27 81 Chuck Nolting 4-10 2-4 6 3 10 Charles Nolting 1-4 4-4 3 2 6 
Hamline Totals 20-60 28-37 34 19 68 Ron Jessen 5-9 3-4 4 2 13 Duane Josephson 6-17 1-2 3 3 13 
Craig Kneppe 4-6 11-13 14 1 19 Craig Kneppe 7-16 5-6 4 2 19 
MARCH 10, 1962 Duane Josephson 7-20 4-4 6 3 18 Gene Fuel ling 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
NCAA Regional Tournament Jerry McColley 4-10 3-5 3 2 11 Dan McCleary 0-2 0-1 2 0 0 
Lincoln, Neb. Team 6 Barry Remington 0-1 1-2 1 1 1 
Nebraska Wesleyan 78, SCI 77 Totals 24-55 23-30 39 11 71 Dennis Przychodzin 1-2 0-0 0 0 2 
SCI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP MS FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Herb Justmann 1-3 0-0 1 0 2 
Bob Waller 5-10 2-2 5 1 12 Jim Tetzloff 7-15 4-6 15 2 18 Larry Goodrich 1-3 0-0 2 2 
Dick Savage 2-5 0-0 2 4 4 John Seifert 1-7 1-3 3 5 3 Team 12 
Jerry Holbrook 9-17 4-7 6 2 22 Les Sonnabend 5-15 1-2 8 4 11 Totals 23-65 21 -29 23 13 67 
Bob McCool 1-4 0-0 2 3 2 Joel Hagen 9-14 2-2 1 3 20 
Dick Christy 3-4 3-3 4 4 9 Jon Hagen 4-15 0-0 2 4 8 MARCH 13, 1964 
Pete Spoden 10-20 2-4 14 4 22 Dave Agard 0-3 1-1 0 0 1 NCAA College Division National Tournament 
Paul Balcom 3-6 0-4 10 4 6 George McKay 1-2 1-1 4 2 3 Evansville, Ind. 
Ed Ware 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 Team 5 North Carolina A& T 91, SCI 72 
Team 5 Totals 27-61 10-15 38 20 64 NC FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Totals 33-67 11-20 48 22 77 Maurice McHartley 14-27 2-3 10 2 30 
Nebraska Wesleyan MARCH 11, 1964 Wiley Briggs 3-10 2-2 6 0 8 
Totals 27-67 24-31 42 16 78 NCAA College Division National Tournament James Webber 3-9 3-4 8 2 9 
Evansville, Ind. James Jackson 5-12 0-0 6 1 10 
SCI 93, Southeast Missouri 85 Warren Davis 11-15 0-0 14 3 22 
SCI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Irving Mulcare 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 
Jerry McCol ley 5-8 0-1 1 5 10 Robert Saunders 4-8 2-2 0 2 10 
Ronald Jessen 4-8 11-14 6 3 19 Ronald Wills 1-1 0-0 0 2 
Charles Nolting 1-8 6-8 12 4 8 Team 12 
Duane Josephson 13-23 2-2 7 2 28 Totals 41-85 9-11 45 10 91 
Craig Kneppe 12-18 2-2 10 2 26 
Dennis Przychodzin 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 
Herb Justmann 0-1 2-3 0 0 2 
Team 6 
Totals 35-67 23-30 37 16 93 
SEMO FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Bill Jordan 6-15 0-1 5 2 12 
Mike Gross 8-23 7-8 11 23 
Paul Ranson 2-8 1-3 5 
WlLH 11.0 ~!~US KlCUllel 
Ll.SOll. 
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SCI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP MARCH 3, 1979 UM FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Jerry Mccol ley 3-8 0-2 4 2 6 NCAA Division II North Central Regionals John McIntyre 3-7 0-0 2 4 9 
Ronald Jessen 11-20 0-0 6 0 22 Omaha, Neb. Doug Smith 9-17 2-4 12 5 20 
Charles Nolting 6-14 2-3 4 2 14 Wisconsin-Green Bay 56, UNI 50 Nathan Buntin 6-14 9-9 7 2 21 
Duane Josephson 5-17 2-2 4 1 12 UWGB FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Lee Coward 5-11 0-0 4 4 10 
Craig Kneppe 5-11 4-4 5 2 14 Joe Mauel 4-8 3-3 7 2 11 Anthony Peeler 1-7 1-2 3 1 3 
Gene Fuelling 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 Charlie Lorenzi 0-0 0-0 4 4 0 Travis Ford 1-3 0-0 0 1 3 
Dan McCleary 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 Ron Ripley 5-9 4-4 3 4 14 Jim Horton 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 
Barry Remington 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Rory Lindgren 8-15 7-8 2 2 23 Jamal Coleman 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 
Dennis Przychodzin 1-5 0-0 1 1 2 Paul Anderson 1-4 1-2 0 3 Jett Warren 1-3 3-5 3 3 5 
Herb Justmann 1-2 0-0 0 1 2 Dave Hanson 1-6 0-1 1 1 2 Totals 26-61 15-20 35 22 71 
Team 15 Mike Hanrahan 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 
Totals 32-79 8-11 24 10 72 Casey Zakowski 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 MARCH 18, 1990 
Kirk Etten 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 NCAA Division I Tournament - Second Round 
MARCH 2, 1979 Sam Stuessy 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 Richmond, Va. 
NCAA Division II North Central Regionals Bob Hunn 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 Minnesota 81 , UNI 78 
Omaha, Neb. Jim Zill 1-2 1-1 3 3 3 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
UNI 84, Nebraska-Omaha 72 Team 5 Cedric McCullough 1-2 0-0 3 3 2 
UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Totals 20-49 16-19 28 16 56 Steve Phyfe 3-4 1-2 5 3 5 
Ron Lemons 10-15 1-2 9 3 21 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Jason Reese 12-15 5-7 10 4 29 
Steve Peters 5-9 2-2 3 2 12 Ron Lemons 8-10 2-2 10 1 18 Dale Turner 3-8 0-0 4 2 9 
Bill Jones 2-8 0-0 2 3 4 Steve Peters 1-6 2-2 1 2 4 Troy Muilenburg 7-17 2-2 2 4 20 
Mike Kemp 6-12 0-0 3 2 12 Bill Jones 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 Maurice Newby 3-11 0-0 3 1 8 
Mark Long 3-4 2-4 4 1 8 Mike Kemp 6-11 0-0 2 3 12 Jonathan Cox 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 
Jay Imhoff 0-0 1-2 0 0 1 Mark Long 2-3 0-0 1 5 4 Brad Hill 1-3 3-4 3 5 5 
Rod Underwood 0-3 2-2 2 1 2 Jay Imhoff 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 Nick Pace 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 
Mike Clark 0-1 3-4 4 0 3 Rod Underwood 0-3 0-0 0 0 0 Totals 29-61 11 -15 32 24 78 
Tony Haupert 8-14 5-7 4 4 21 Mike Clark 1-1 0-0 1 5 2 UM FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP 
Team 7 Tony Haupert 3-5 4-6 3 4 10 Richard Coffey 2-3 0-0 2 4 4 
Totals 34-66 16-23 39 16 84 Team 5 Willie Burton 13-17 9-12 12 3 36 
UNO FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Totals 21 -39 8-10 24 22 50 Jim Shikenjanski 3-8 3-6 1 4 9 
Glenn Moberg 3-5 1-2 6 5 7 Kevin Lynch 5-13 1-1 3 0 12 
Rick Wilks 4-10 1-2 2 9 MARCH 16, 1990 Melvin Newbern 3-10 0-2 5 3 8 
Steve Criss 4-7 0-0 4 8 NCAA Division I Tournament - First Round Nate Tubbs 0-0 0-1 1 0 0 
Derrick Jackson 7-20 2-2 1 1 16 Richmond, Va. Connell Lewis 0-1 0-0 0 0 
Vernon Manning 0-5 0-0 3 2 0 UNI 74, Missouri 71 Rob Metcalf 0-0 0-0 1 0 
Todd Trofholz 1-2 0-0 1 1 2 UNI FG-FGA FT-FTA Reh PF TP Walter Bond 4-6 4-4 5 1 12 
Robbie Robinson 1-1 1-2 3 2 3 Cedric McCullough 3-8 0-0 4 3 6 Bob Martin 0-1 0-0 4 1 0 
Jim Gregory 6-12 3-3 8 1 15 Steve Phyfe 1-2 0-0 4 3 2 Totals 30-59 17-26 37 18 81 
Todd Freeman 2-4 0-0 1 1 4 Jason Reese 6-12 6-8 15 5 18 
John Eriksen 4-7 0-1 7 2 8 Dale Turner 3-6 3-5 3 0 10 
Team 4 Troy Muilenburg 5-9 4-6 1 1 16 
Totals 32-73 8-12 39 18 72 Maurice Newby 3-5 0-0 0 0 9 
Jonathan Cox 1-1 0-1 1 3 2 
Cam Johnson 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 
Brad Hill 3-6 2-4 5 2 11 
Nick Pace 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Totals 25-50 15-24 33 18 74 
MARCH 19, 2004 March 18, 2005 
2004 NCAA First Round 2005 NCAA First Round 
Bradley Center, Milwaukee, Wis. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Georgia Tech 65, UNI 60 #6 Wisconsin 57, #11 UNI 52 
UNI 
No.Player min fg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip UNI (521 
43 Schneiderman 34 5 10 1 2 5 2 4 15 No.Player min fg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
42 Gruber 36 7 10 2 3 5 2 2 16 32 Stout 35 3 7 2 2 8 1 1 8 
12 Jacobson 40 2 14 3 3 5 5 1 9 2 Coleman 33 4 8 0 2 10 3 8 
23 McKowen 30 2 6 0 0 3 3 3 6 5 Crawford 37 6 14 10 1 3 13 
5 Crawford 36 4 9 2 2 6 2 3 12 12 Jacobson 38 8 18 1 1 3 3 1 20 
11 Little 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 21 Foster 24 1 4 0 0 1 1 3 3 
2 Bennett 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 Little 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
22 Schmit 6 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 22 Schmit 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 Stout 8 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 23 McKowen 11 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 
33 Godfread 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 Godfread 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 200 21 54 8 10 28 15 16 60 Totals 200 22 53 4 8 35 8 15 52 
Georgia Tech Wisconsin (571 
No.Player min fg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip No.Player min fg fga ft fta reb ast pf Ip 
55 McHenry 16 5 8 0 0 3 1 0 10 42 Tucker 35 2 8 2 2 5 2 1 6 
12 Schenscher 31 4 7 5 6 4 1 2 13 44 Morley 28 0 3 0 0 4 6 4 0 
1 Elder 29 5 11 0 0 4 0 2 12 54 Wilkinson 32 3 6 0 2 11 3 7 
24 Lewis 28 0 3 0 0 7 0 2 0 1 Chambliss 26 5 11 0 0 3 0 15 
3 Jack 24 1 4 4 5 6 3 3 6 13 Hanson 30 2 5 0 0 3 1 1 6 
11 Bynum 19 5 8 0 0 2 2 1 11 4 Nixon 10 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 
2 Muhammad 19 2 3 0 1 2 1 2 4 21 Helmigk 8 2 3 0 0 0 0 4 
42 Moore 23 3 9 0 0 3 2 9 22 Flowers 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
44 Tarver 10 0 2 0 0 3 0 1 0 23 Taylor 20 5 9 4 6 0 2 1 16 
5 West 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 Butch 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 




Points -- 31, Cam Johnson vs . Tulsa, March 6, 1994 
(MVC) 
Field Goals -- 13, Duane Josephson vs. Southeast 
Missouri, March 11, 1964 (NCAA) 
Field Goal Percentage (min. 5 att.) -- .889, David 
Gruber vs. Evansville, March 1, 2002 (8-9) (MVC) 
Free Throws -- 11, Craig Kneppe vs. Mankato State, 
March 7, 1964 (NCAA); Ronald Jessen vs. 
Evansville, March 11, 1964 (NCAA) 
Free Throw Attempts -- 14, Ronald Jessen vs. 
Evansville, March 11, 1964 (NCAA) 
Free Throws, No Misses - 8-8, David Gruber vs . 
Southwest Missouri State, March 8, 2004 (MVC) 
Rebounds -- 16, Pete Spoden vs. Hamline, March 9, 
1962 (NCAA) 
TEAM 
Points -- 93 vs. Southeast Missouri, March 11, 1964 
(NCAA) 
Opponent -- 91, North Carolina A& T, March 13, 1964 
(NCAA); Southern Illinois, February 27, 1998 (MVC) 
Field Goals -- 35 vs. Southeast Missouri, March 11 , 
1964(NCAA) . 
Opponent -- 41, North Carolina A&T, March 13, 1964 
(NCAA) 
Field Goal Attempts -- 79 vs. North Carolina A& T, 
March 13, 1964 (NCAA) 
Opponent -- 96, Evansville, March 12, 1964 (NCAA) 
Field Goal Percentage -- .538 (21-39) vs. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, March 3, 1979 (NCAA) 
Opponent -- .564 (22-39). Illinois State, March 7, 
1992 (MVC) 
Free Throws - 27 vs. Southwest Missouri State, 
March 8, 2004 (MVC) 
Opponent -- 28, Hamline, March 9, 1962 (NCAA) 
Free Throw Attempts - 38 vs. Southwest Missouri 
State, March 8, 2004 (MVC) 
Opponent -- 37, Hamline, March 9, 1962 (NCAA) 
Free Throw Percentage -- .863 (19-22) vs. 
Washington University, March 6, 1964 (NCAA) 
Opponent -- .926 (25-27). Creighton, March 2, 2002 
(MVC) 
Rebounds -- 49 vs. Hamline, March 9, 1962 (NCAA) 
Opponent -- 70, Evansville, March 12, 1964 (NCAA) 
Own Opp. 
Year Games Won Lost Pct. Pts. Pts. 
1900-01 3 0 3 .ODO 
1901-02 1 1 0 1.000 
1902-03 2 0 2 .ODO 
1903-04 5 2 3 ADO 
1904-05 6 3 3 .500 
1905-06 12 6 6 500 
1906-07 9 5 4 .556 312 309 
1907-08 8 4 4 500 305 275 
1908-09 12 5 7 .417 290 384 
1909-10 7 4 3 .571 155 147 
1910-11 NO RECORD 
1911 -12 10 2 8 .200 145 295 
1912-13 10 6 4 .600 
1913-14 10 6 4 .600 257 192 
1914-15 12 4 8 .333 266 310 
1915-16 NO RECORD 
1916-17 NO RECORD 
1917-18 10 5 5 .500 244 228 
1918-19 8 2 6 .250 135 183 
1919-20 16 7 9 .250 346 375 
1920-21 12 7 5 .583 260 226 
1921-22 11 9 2 .818 254 193 
1922-23 11 10 .909 301 208 
1923-24 12 8 4 .667 242 199 
1924-25 11 10 1 .909 301 208 
1925-26 13 10 3 .769 348 273 
1926-27 13 6 7 462 313 336 
1927-28 15 7 8 467 411 374 
1928-29 16 12 4 .750 463 377 
1929-30 15 13 2 .867 435 303 
1930-31 12 9 3 .750 406 263 
1931-32 16 10 6 .625 482 263 
1932-33 13 9 4 .692 430 356 
1933-34 13 8 5 .615 376 362 
1934-35 16 6 10 .375 479 553 
1935-36 16 6 10 .375 447 493 
1936-37 12 5 7 .417 345 345 
1937-38 14 9 5 .648 481 436 
1938-39 17 9 8 .529 634 627 
1939-40 18 11 7 .611 630 622 
1940-41 17 11 6 .647 671 626 
1941-42 19 10 9 .526 750 726 
1942-43 12 3 9 .250 456 463 
1943-44 NO BASKETBALL !War Years) 
1944-45 NO BASKETBALL !War Years) 
1945-46 20 13 7 .650 869 1,008 
1946-47 20 6 14 .300 888 937 
1947-48 20 14 6 .700 1,054 895 
1948-49 22 16 6 .727 1,215 1,059 
1949-50 21 16 5 .762 1,340 1,093 
1950-51 23 14 9 .609 1,228 1,162 
1951 -52 24 14 10 .583 1,397 1,349 
1952-53# 25 14 11 .560 1,656 1.708 
#North Central Conference Title 
##Shared North Central Conference Title 
*Shared Mid-Continent Conference Title 
*Missouri Valley Conference Tournament Title 
Head Coach 
No Coach Designated 
No Coach Designated 
Jones 
Charles A Pell 
Charles A Pell 




Clayton B. Simmons 
HJ Pasini 
HJ Pasini 
Allen P. Berkstresser 
Allen P. Berkstresser 
Allen P. Berkstresser 
Allen P. Berkstresser 







Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Melvin Fritzel 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
Arthur D. Dickinson 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
O.M. "Hon" Nordly 
Own Opp. 
Enrollment Year Games Won Lost Pct. Pts. Pts. Head Coach Enrollment 
911 1953-54 21 6 15 .286 1,330 1.450 O.M. "Hon" Nordly 2,231 
873 1954-55 22 11 11 500 1.707 1,654 Stanley Hall 2,676 
868 1955-56 19 8 11 .421 1,369 1.467 Stanley Hall 3,045 
857 1956-57 22 12 10 .545 1.491 1.489 James H. Witham 3,195 
812 1957-58 23 9 14 .391 1.478 1.492 James H. Witham 3,210 
905 1958-59 23 11 12 .478 1,655 1,678 James H. Witham 3.482 
981 1959-60 23 15 8 .652 1.758 1,605 James H. Witham 3.428 
1,013 1960-61 21 16 5 .762 1,636 1,355 James H. Witham 3,616 
995 1961-62## 24 19 5 .792 1,908 1,628 Norman Stewart 4,070 
1,070 1962-63 23 15 8 .652 1.741 1,631 Norman Stewart 4,567 
1,108 1963-64# 27 23 4 .853 2,120 1,838 Norman Stewart 5,147 
1,094 1964-65 23 16 7 .696 1 .744 1,626 Norman Stewart 5,520 
1,202 1965-66 20 13 7 .650 1,354 1,297 Norman Stewart 6.419 
1,297 1966-67 22 11 11 500 1,599 1,634 Norman Stewart 7.409 
1.406 1967-68 22 15 7 .682 1,139 1.777 Zeke Hogeland 8,213 
1.741 1968-69## 24 15 9 .625 1,991 1.782 Zeke Hogeland 9,058 
1,680 1969-70 25 13 12 .520 1.795 1,817 Zeke Hogeland 9.494 
1,387 1970-71 26 6 20 .231 2,005 2,248 Zeke Hogeland 9.723 
1,125 1971-72 23 10 13 .435 1.736 1.737 Zeke Hogeland 10,546 
1.423 1972-73 24 11 13 458 1.795 1,813 Zeke Hogeland 9,846 
1.402 1973-74 26 4 22 .154 1,687 2,012 James Berry 9,587 
1,644 1974-75 26 6 20 .231 1,824 2,119 James Berry 8,800 
2,130 1975-76 26 9 17 .346 1,959 2,102 James Berry 9.777 
2,565 1976-77 27 9 18 .333 1,927 2,027 James Berry 10,300 
2,648 1977-78 27 15 12 .556 1,898 1,869 James Berry 10,342 
2,642 1978-79 29 18 11 .620 2,213 2,055 James Berry 10,343 
2.443 1979-80 25 12 13 480 1,656 1,627 James Berry 10,200 
2,304 1980-81 27 8 19 .296 1,611 1,832 James Berry 11,020 
2,094 1981 -82* 27 12 15 444 1,649 1,802 James Berry 10,954 
2,227 1982-83 31 13 18 419 2,010 2,032 James Berry 10,954 
2,169 1983-84 28 18 10 .643 1,932 1,945 James Berry 11 ,204 
2,049 1984-85 28 12 16 429 1,821 1,857 James Berry 11,200 
1,562 1985-86 27 8 19 .296 1,907 1,991 James Berry 11,500 
1.472 1986-87 28 13 15 464 2,028 2,054 Eldon Miller 11,500 
1,543 1987-88 28 10 18 .357 2,172 2,227 Eldon Miller 11 ,500 
1,771 1988-89 28 19 9 .679 2,382 2,279 Eldon Miller 11,500 
1,879 1989-90 32 23 9 .710 2.493 2,328 Eldon Miller 11 ,500 
1,953 1990-91 32 13 19 406 2,170 2,248 Eldon Miller 12,600 
1,926 1991-92 28 10 18 .357 1,815 1,916 Eldon Miller 12,200 
1,900 1992-93 27 12 15 444 1,655 1,778 Eldon Miller 13,163 
1.745 1993-94 29 16 13 .552 2,174 2,086 Eldon Miller 12,800 
1,502 1994-95 28 8 20 400 1,902 2,113 Eldon Miller 12,800 
1,381 1995-96 27 14 13 .519 2,083 2,039 Eldon Miller 12,800 
1996-97 28 16 12 .571 1,996 1,947 Eldon Miller 13,000 
1997-98 27 10 17 .370 1,869 1,900 Eldon Miller 13,100 
1,233 1998-99 27 9 18 .333 1,903 1,961 Sam Weaver 13,221 
2.475 1999-00 29 14 15 483 1.798 1,844 Sam Weaver 13.750 
2,846 2000-01 31 7 24 .226 1,865 2,086 Sam Weaver 13,800 
3,083 2001 -02 29 14 15 483 2,056 2,118 Greg McDermott 14,200 
2,949 2002-03 28 11 17 .393 1,830 1,895 Greg McDermott 13,926 
2,688 2003-04* 31 21 10 .677 2,147 2,015 Greg McDermott 13.411 
2,352 2004-05 32 21 11 .656 2,311 2,127 Greg McDermott 12,651 
2,239 1900-05 2,015 1,027 988 .510 
1905-06 
(Incomplete) 
Iowa ............................ .L .. .... .... 9-51 
1906-07 
(5-4) 
Iowa ........ .... ... .............. L ........ 16-73 
Waterloo West. ......... W ...... .36-34 
Waterloo East ...... ..... W ..... ..48-18 
Lennox .. . .......... L ........ 20-33 
Leander Clark .. .. .. ....... L ...... 23-27 
Leander Clark. . . ...... W ...... .46-31 
Coe ... ... .... ............ ... ..... L ........ 20-39 
Waterloo YMCA ........ W ... .... 37-33 
Coe ...... .. ................. .. .. .L ........ 28-39 




Grinnell ........................ L ........ 23-51 
Drake .. .. ..... . ... W ..... .. 53-27 
Waterloo YMCA ........ W ...... .44-29 
Grinnell .. . . ....... .... L ........ 19-55 
Kansas Normal ............ L ........ 26-32 
Leander Clark .... ....... W ...... 38-23 
Iowa. .. . .......... .... L ........ 29-33 




Ellsworth ... . . ........ W ....... 53-26 
Waterloo West .......... W ..... ..44-22 
Grinnell ......... ..... ......... .L ... ..... 19-53 
Iowa .. ........................... L ........ 12-42 
Grinnell ........................ L .... ...... 5-33 
Leander Clark ............ W ....... 32-24 
Waterloo YMCA ........ W ...... .43-20 
Iowa ........ ..... .. .............. L .......... 9-49 
Leander Clark ... ...W ...... .34-27 
Missouri North ............ L .... ... . 16-38 
Kansas Normal ...... .. .... L .......... 8-24 




Charles City ..... ......... .. .L ...... .. 23-26 
Waterloo YMCA ... ....... L ........ 11 -27 
Iowa... . ........ .... ......... .L ... ..... 11-34 
Kansas Normal .......... W ...... . 23-17 
Cornell . ... ....... .... ........ W ...... .34-33 
Cornell ....................... W ....... 22-10 
Waterloo YMCA ...... W .... ... 31-20 
Coach-Clayton B. Simmons 
1910-11 
(Incomplete) 
Iowa ............................. L ........ 17-43 
1911-12 
(2-8) 
Lennox . ........... ........... W ...... .36-11 
Coe .. . ... ........ .. .L ...... .. 21-24 
Leander Clark ............. .L ........ 25-32 
Charles City ....... .......... L .. .... 17-49 
Iowa .................... ......... L .......... 8-28 
Leander Clark .. .... ...... W ..... .. 19-13 
Cornell ......................... L ........ 16-50 
Cornell ..... ......... ... ........ L ........ 17-32 
Coe .............................. L .......... 9-35 




Iowa ............................. L ........ 20-24 




Iowa . ............................ L ........ 20-21 
Drake .. .. ... .... ......... .L ........ 12-24 
Parsons ...................... W ....... 22-14 
St. Joseph .. . ..... . W ... .... 23-21 
Upper Iowa ................. .L ........ 25-29 
Charles City ... ...W ..... . .43-15 
Iowa. .. .. ...... .. .... L ... .. ... 14-27 
St. Joseph ................. W ....... 27-13 
Drake.. . .... W ...... .37-12 
Charles City ............... W ...... .34-16 
Coach-Allen f' Berkstresser 
1914-15 
(4-8) 
Grinnell ..... ... ........ ... .L ..... ... 11 -46 
Iowa .. .......................... .L ........ 16-44 
Drake .. . .. L ..... . 16-21 
Des Moines .. ....... ........ L ........ 25-41 
Wisconsin Normal ..... W ....... 19-12 
Upper Iowa ...... .... ...... W .... ... 27-15 
Central ....................... W ......... 33-8 
Kansas Normal ..... ...... .L ...... .. 14-26 
Dubuque ...................... L ........ 15-17 
Wisconsin Normal ....... L ........ 22-36 
Dubuque Gorman ...... W ...... .47-16 
Beloit ...... . .... ..... ... L ........ 20-28 
Coach-Allen P. Berkstresser 
1915-16 
(No Rec;.ord) 
Coach-Allen f' Berkstresser 
1916-17 
(Partial Record) 
Iowa State ...... .... ...... ... .L. ...... . 15-22 
Iowa ............................. L ........ 15-33 
Coach-Allen f' Berkstresser 
1917-18 
(5-5) 
Waterloo YMCA .... W ...... . 29-13 
Cornell ......................... L ........ 23-34 
Dubuque .... .. ........ ..... . W ...... .40-17 
Grinnell. .... . ...... W .. ..... 20-19 
Coe .............................. L ....... .33-34 
Dubuque ..... ... ......... ... W .... ... 17-13 
Upper Iowa .................. L ........ 29-30 
Upper Iowa .. .... ........ .. W .. ... .21-13 
Coe . ... .... ...................... L ........ 17-20 
Creighton ... . .... ... .L .. ...... 15-35 
No Coach Designated 
1918-19 
(2-6) 
Camp Dodge .... .... ....... .L ..... ... 23-29 
Des Moines ... ............ W ....... 14-12 
Cornell .... .... ....... .... ...... L ........ 23-25 
Coe .. ............................ L ........ 13-26 
Grinnell ..... ... ........ .... .... L ........ 17-18 
Des Moines ................. L ........ 20-31 
Coe ... .......... ... ........ .... W ....... 19-16 




Cedar Valley .......... ... W ....... 15-14 
Cornell .... ...... ............. .. L ...... .. 13-22 
Iowa State ......... ... ...... .L ... ..... 19-28 
William Penn ..... ... ... .. W .. .... . 28-13 
Waterloo Legion ...... W ....... 32-22 
Cornell ......................... L .... .... 12-34 
Iowa Wesleyan ...... W .... .. .31-27 
Dubuque ..... ................. L ........ 18-36 
Parsons ... ......... ........ .. W .... .. .33-15 
Dubuque .... ..... .......... ... L ..... ... 11-47 
Lennox .. .... .... .. ... ...... .... L .. ... ... 24-25 
Des Moines ..... .......... W ...... .33-16 
Lennox.. . ....... ..... . L .. ...... 15-18 
Des Moines ................. L ..... .. ... 8-16 
Simpson... . ..... ..... .L .... .... 22-34 




Parsons .... .................... L ........ 14-24 
Iowa Wesleyan ...... ...... L ... ..... 14-29 
Lennox.. . . ............ .. W .. ..... 24-22 
Buena Vista ...... ......... W .... .... .32-6 
Morningside .. . ...... W .... ... 21 -14 
Des Moines ............ .... L ... ... 14-21 
Dubuque.. . ..... L ........ 18-35 
Lennox ....................... W ....... 23-15 
Iowa Wesleyan ... .... .. W .. .. ..... 29-5 
Upper Iowa .. .... .......... W ....... 25-10 
Dubuque . ..... ......... ..... .L ... .... . 20-34 




Luther ... .. ........ .......... .. L ..... . 13-17 
Luther.. . ........ W .... .. .24-18 
Simpson .... .................. W ...... .28-24 
Still ....... ......... ....... ..... W ..... .31-14 
William Penn ............. W ......... 25-8 
Buena Vista ....... .... .... W ..... .. 26-17 
Upper Iowa .................. L ........ 18-24 
Simpson .. .. ...... .. W ..... .. 23-18 
Wi ll iam Penn .............. W .. ..... 20-16 
Still .. . .. . . W ...... . 26-21 




Cornell ...... ... .... .......... W ....... 22-21 
Still .... ........................ W ...... .33-16 
Luther ........................ W ....... 34-16 
William Penn .. .... ....... W .. .... .27-17 
Simpson ..................... W ....... 15-12 
Still ............................ W ....... 23-17 
Upper Iowa .... ....... ..... W ... ... . 28-13 
William Penn ............. W ....... 29-17 
Simpson .. ............... .... W ..... .. 28-19 
Cornell ........................ L ........ 23-24 




Hamilton ........ ............ W ......... 21-9 
Hamilton .. .. .W ... .. .33-20 
William Penn ............. W ....... 23-14 
William Penn .. ........... W .... ... 26-22 
Iowa Wesleyan ......... W ......... 25-8 
Parsons. ... .. .... W ....... 17-13 
Simpson... . . ....... L .... .. 10-25 
Upper Iowa ................ W ....... 19-14 
Iowa Wesleyan ....... .... L ........ 15-17 
Upper Iowa... .. ....... W .. .... .31-17 
Simpson... . ... .L ........ 10-22 




Ellsworth .. ........... ...... W .... .. . 20-18 
Dubuque ... ................. W ....... 26-24 
William Penn ....... ...... W .... ... 34-16 
Upper Iowa ..... ........... W ....... 31-15 
Simpson ............ .... .... W ....... 27-16 
Dubuque .................... W ....... 38-25 
Parsons ................ .. .... W ....... 28-22 
Upper Iowa ................ W ......... 19-7 
Simpson .. .... ......... ....... .L ... ..... 22-25 
Parsons ..... ................. W ...... .27-23 




Central ......... ... ........... W ....... 32-22 
Iowa Wesleyan .. ...... W .... .. .34-14 
William Penn ............. W ....... 33-31 
Central ............ ... ........ W ..... .. 24-14 
William Penn ......... ... ... L ........ 18-25 
Simpson ................ ..... W ...... . 27-24 
Upper Iowa ................ W .... ... 18-13 
Parsons ...................... W ....... 20-19 
Parsons ........................ L ........ 20-31 
Iowa Wesleyan ..... .. .. W ....... 36-23 
Upper Iowa ......... W ... 37-12 
Luther ...................... ... .L ........ 14-21 




Cornell ......................... L ........ 22-24 
Coe .............................. L ..... ... 14-15 
Coe.. .. ............ W ..... .. 23-20 
Upper Iowa .... .............. L ........ 16-24 
William Penn .... .......... W ...... .35-22 
Central ......................... L ..... ... 22-37 
Iowa Wesleyan ........ W ....... 24-19 
Parsons ....................... L ..... 17-27 
William Penn ............. W ...... .34-33 
Parsons .. ...................... L ........ 17-27 
Iowa Wesleyan ... .... .. W .. .... .42-24 
Central. . ... .................... L ........ 16-44 




Cornell ....................... W ...... .34-31 
Luther ..... ......... ........... .L ... .... . 22-25 
Upper Iowa ................. .L ........ 23-24 
Iowa Wesleyan .......... .L ..... ... 20-36 
Parsons ........................ L ........ 28-39 
Luther .......... . .. ..... L ..... ... 16-19 
William Penn ............. W ....... 28-19 
Upper Iowa ...... .... ...... W ...... .32-22 
Central ....................... W ...... .33-18 
Buena Vista ....... .... .... W ....... 40-17 
Des Moines ................. L ........ 16-23 
Parsons ..... ......... ......... .L ........ 23-25 
William Penn ............. W ...... .42-33 
Central. . . .... W ....... 33-17 





Cornell ... ...................... L .... .. .. 23-34 
Coe .. . . .L ... ..... 18-24 
Columbia.. .. ............. W ...... . 26-20 
Columbia .. .. ..... .... W .. ..... 24-22 
Luther .. . .............. L ........ 20-21 
Dubuque .. .. .... .. W ....... 33-21 
Parsons .. . .. .......... W ....... 37-29 
William Penn ... .. .... W .... .. .43-28 
Upper Iowa ... .. .... W ..... . .38-16 
Luther . .. .................. L ........ 21-27 
Des Moines .. ...... ... ... W ...... .41-30 
West Union ............... W ...... .29-26 
Upper Iowa ... . .... .... W .. ... .. 25-19 
Central.. .. .......... W ....... 26-19 
William Penn ........ .. ... W .. .... .34-25 
Parsons.... .. .... W ....... 25-16 




Cornell .. . ....... .L ..... 20-22 
Coe.. .. ...... W ....... 21-14 
Columbia ................... W ...... . 26-22 
Parsons ............. ......... W ...... .39-14 
William Penn ............. W ....... 23-19 
Simpson .............. ...... W ....... 30-28 
Upper Iowa ................ W ...... .30-19 
Parsons ... ..W ...... .27-18 
William Penn ............. W ...... .21-17 
Luther ... L ...... 20-28 
Upper Iowa ... . .... W ...... .42-21 
Simpson ....... .. ............ W ... ... .34-27 
Columbia .... .......... ... ... W ....... 24-19 
Dubuque ............ .. ...... W ...... .43-10 




Coe .. ............. ... ........... W ....... 27-17 
Dubuque .. .................. W ... ... .47-13 
Simpson ....... .............. W ...... .47-17 
Luther .......................... L ........ 12-25 
Parsons ........... ....... .... W ...... .41 -22 
Dubuque .................... W ....... 23-16 
Columbia ... .......... .... L ........ 28-35 
Simpson ..................... W ...... .35-30 
Luther .. . ... .. ... L ..... ... 17-27 
Parsons.. .. .............. W ....... 38-24 
William Penn ............. W ... .. .. 55-13 




Oklahoma A&M ......... W .. .. .. . 29-27 
Coe.. .. .... W ....... 29-26 
Carleton ...................... .L .... .. .. 18-31 
Ham line .. .. ......... .L ........ 22-29 
Columbia .................... W ...... .32-24 
Simpson ................. W ...... .41-24 
Luther .......................... L ........ 14-25 
Central ...................... L ........ 19-32 
Columbia .. .W ....... 35-18 
Luther .......................... L ........ 21-34 
William Penn ......... .... W ...... .47-20 
Parsons... . ... .W ....... 33-30 
Simpson ..................... .W ... .. .36-24 
Parsons ........ .. .......... .W ....... 32-30 
William Penn ............. .W ...... .37-31 




Coe ........................... L ........ 32-34 
Iowa State ..... .... .......... L ........ 23-29 
Ham line ..................... .W ....... 28-22 
Columbia ................... .W ...... .49-17 
Luther .. ............. . .... .W ....... 32-29 
Parsons ...................... .W ...... .40-37 
William Penn ............ .W ..... .41-25 
Columbia ..................... L ....... .40-44 
Simpson... . . .W ....... 26-22 
William Penn ............... L ....... .40-44 
Parsons... . ... .W ....... 27-24 
Luther ....................... .W ...... .30-27 




Columbia .. ... ...... ..W .. . .. .3417 
Grinnell ...................... .W ....... 34-33 
Coe .. . .W ...... 27-18 
Grinnell ........................ L ........ 22-30 
Cornell ....................... .W ....... 34-32 
Cornell .. ..... ................ . .L ........ 30-35 
Coe .............................. L ........ 29-31 
Columbia . .... ............. .. .L .. .. .... 20-36 
Simpson ..................... .W ....... 29-27 
Luther ...................... .W .. .... .35-21 
William Penn .............. L ........ 31 -38 
Luther ........................ .W ..... . .36-24 
Simpson ... . ... .W ....... 28-24 




Grinnell ...................... .W ....... 25-24 
William Penn ............... L ........ 20-21 
Coe .............................. L ........ 25-30 
Luther .. . ...... .W ....... 36-32 
Cornell ......................... L ........ 25-37 
Morningside ............... .L ....... .42-49 
Grinnell ....................... .L ........ 24-43 
Simpson . . .......... .W ..... .. 28-25 
Luther .......................... L ........ 24-29 
Morningside . ............ .W ...... .47-38 
Cornell ......................... L ........ 37-48 
Omaha .. . .... L ...... .31 -45 
Simpson ..................... .W ....... 34-31 
Coe .. . ... L ........ 29-33 
William Penn ............. .W ....... 29-26 




Coe ............................ .L ........ 15-16 
Morningside ............. .W .. ..... 23-22 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 28-41 
South Dakota State ... .W ...... .32-30 
Coe .............................. L ........ 21 -28 
North Dakota . .............. L ...... 31-43 
Morninside .................. L ........ 30-33 
South Dakota .. . ... .W ....... 27-26 
South Dakota State ..... L. ....... 37-39 
North Dakota State ..... L ....... .23-31 
North Dakota ............. . L ....... 29-52 
North Dakota State .... .L ........ 25-35 
Omaha .... ................ .W .... .37-26 
Omaha ......................... L ........ 21 -34 
Luther ........................ .W .. ..... 29-18 




Grinnell ...................... .W ...... 22-18 
Coe .. . ............ .L ........ 21 -22 
North Dakota ............... L. ....... 23-25 
Grinnell .. . ................. L ....... .38-46 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 36-35 
Morningside .. . ......... L ........ 22-25 
Morningside ................ L ........ 16-32 
Omaha. .. .... ... . ....... .W ....... 33-24 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 23-28 
Coe ............................ .W ....... 35-34 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 30-34 




Iowa State ................... L ........ 26-30 
Washington University . .W ....... 36-32 
Coe ............................. .W ...... .46-41 
Coe . . . .... .W ...... .40-21 
Iowa State ................... L ........ 28-35 
Omaha .. .. ........ . . . .W ....... 33-30 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 33-42 
North Dakota State .. .W .. ... .34-25 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 29-18 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 28-22 
Omaha .. . . .... .W ....... 55-43 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 29-23 
Ham line .. . .. . .L ........ 30-33 




Coe ............................ .W ....... 36-26 
Hamline .. . ................ L ....... .33-35 
Western Illinois ......... .W ....... 51 -43 
Iowa State ................. .W ...... .38-29 
Coe ........................... .W ....... 39-32 
Grinnell. . . ........... L ........ 36-52 
Iowa State .................. .L.. .... 32-43 
North Dakota ... . ..... .W ....... 35-23 
Morningside ............... .L ........ 34-48 
Grinnell. ... ... ............... .L ...... . .25-29 
South Dakota .............. .L ........ 38-50 
South Dakota State ... . .L ....... .41 -50 
Omaha ....................... .W ....... 53-24 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .45-43 
Omaha ....................... .W ....... 24-19 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 32-58 




Coe .. . . ........... .W ...... .40-27 
Grinnell ...................... .W ...... .40-38 
Coe . . . ............... .W ....... 39-38 
Northeast Missouri ... .W ...... .30-28 
Southwest Louisiana . .W ....... 37-29 
Coe.. . ............ .L.. ...... 23-29 
Detroit ........................ L ........ 28-29 
Western Illinois ........... L ....... 24-34 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 36-31 
South Dakota .. ......... .. . L ....... 26-39 
North Dakota State .... .L ....... .40-44 
North Dakota .......... .W ... ... 32-30 
Omaha ....................... .W ...... .43-32 
Grinnell. ........ .. ........ .W ....... 33-32 
Morningside .............. .W .. .. .. .40-33 
Northeast Missouri ..... L ....... .40-42 
Omaha ....................... . .L .. ... ... 39-48 




St. Thomas .................. L ........ 24-35 
Coe ..... . ................. .W ...... .49-38 
Southwest Louisiana . .W ...... .49-24 
Wayne State ............. .W ....... 32-29 
North Dakota .......... .W ...... .49-40 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 50-52 
South Dakota ......... ...... L ........ 37-45 
South Dakota State ... .W ...... .49-36 
Omaha ......................... L ........ 27-47 
Chicago Technical ...... .W ...... 20-19 
Coe ........................... .W ...... .40-36 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 61 -53 
Chicago Technical ...... .W ....... 24-22 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 56-42 
Omaha ..... . ......... ..W ....... 27-19 
Wayne State ............... L ........ 36-41 




St. Thomas .. . .......... .L ....... .36-44 
Chicago Technical. ...... .L ........ 31 -34 
Milwaukee Technical . .L .... ... .33-50 
Chicago Technical ..... .W ...... .44-33 
Morningside .... . ......... L .... ... . 22-34 
Grinnell ........................ L ........ 39-47 
South Dakota State ... .W ...... .38-37 
Western Illinois ......... .W ...... .40-35 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 33-44 
Omaha ....................... .W ...... .43-35 
South Dakota ............. .W ...... .48-26 
Luther ........................ .W ....... 48-39 
Western Illinois ...... .W ....... 60-45 
North Dakota ............. .W ....... 50-38 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 34-38 
Omaha ....................... .W ...... .47-42 
Luther .......................... L ........ 21 -32 
Morningside ............. L ....... .35-42 




Loras... . .... .. ........ .L .... .... 35-50 
South Dakota State .... .L ........ 27-46 
Loras... . ................... .L ....... .36-38 
Grinnell ...................... .W ...... .44-28 
Iowa State ................ L ....... .33-34 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 28-32 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 58-36 
South Dakota .............. L ....... 32-35 
Morningside ................ L ........ 33-36 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .42-46 
Augustana .................. .L ........ 38-40 
Morningside .. .. . . .W ....... 50-42 
Coach-0.M. Nordly 
1943-44 
No Basketball (War Years) 
1944-45 
No Basketball (War Years) 
1945-46 
(13-7) 
Grinnell. . . ....... .W ....... 96-32 
Drake .. . ................ L ....... .33-36 
St. Ambrose .. . ..... .W ...... .75-32 
Northern Illinois ........ .W ....... 58-38 
South Dakota State ... .W ..... 60-28 
Simpson... . .... .W ....... 61 -39 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .40-49 
Augustana .. . . .W ....... 53-41 
Loras... . ......... .W ...... .48-43 
South Dakota .. ..W ....... 50-45 
Morningside ................ L ....... .47-49 
Simpson... ..... ..W ....... 52-44 
Augustana ................. .W ...... .46-32 
St. Ambrose . ........ . .W ...... .45-35 
Ottumwa P-F ............. .W ....... .4642 
Hamline .. . . . ..... .L ........ 38-51 
Ottumwa P-F .............. .L ....... .37-71 
Loras ........................... .L ....... .43-56 
Montana State .......... .W ....... 58-42 




Ottumwa P-F ............ .W ....... 53-40 
Hamline ....................... L ....... .44-48 
Iowa State ....... ... ......... L ....... .36-47 
St. Ambrose ............... .W ...... .47-37 
Western Illinois .. ......... L ....... .39-56 
Northern Illinois .......... L ........ 35-37 
Emporia ....................... L ....... .36-46 
Ottumwa P-F ............... L ....... .48-51 
Milwaukee Tech ........... .L ....... .35-44 
North Dakota ... . ..... L ....... .42-45 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .49-42 
South Dakota State . .W ....... 60-53 
Augustana .................. .L ........ 34-35 
Western Michigan ..... .L ........ 36-45 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .46-42 
South Dakota State .... .L ....... .48-67 
St. Ambrose ............... .W ....... 62-44 
Western Illinois ......... .L ....... .42-49 
Western Michigan ...... L ........ 54-63 




Drake ......................... L ....... .49-58 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 54-29 
North Dakota ............ .W ....... 53-39 
Simpson ..................... .W ..... .. 54-44 
Luther ....................... .W ....... 52-38 
Gustavus Adolphus .... .L.. ..... .48-53 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 68-59 
South Dakota State ... .W .. ..... 69-42 
Iowa State ................... L ....... .47-52 
North Dakota State .. .W ...... .49-40 
South Dakota ............. .W ...... .42-33 
Morningside ... .......... .W .. .... .71 -49 
Luther ........................ .W ....... 69-43 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 59-37 
South Dakota State ..... L ..... .. .37-41 
Luther .......................... L ....... .40-48 
Augustana ... . .. .W ...... .45-44 
Morningside .............. .W .. .... .41-40 
Luther ........................ .W ....... 58-42 




Upper Iowa ................ .W ....... 63-35 
South Dakota .......... .W ....... 60-46 
Nebraska ..................... L ....... 52-63 
St. Olaf .... . ........ .W ...... .49-35 
Ithaca ......................... .W ...... .41-40 
Kansas State ............... L ....... .47-54 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 56-52 
St. John's .................. .W ....... 69-45 
North Dakota ... . .... .W ....... 57-41 
South Dakota State ... .W ...... .47-35 
Augustana .. . .. .W ...... .42-40 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 54-46 
Wisconsin-River Falls .. L ........ 53-55 
North Dakota State .... .W ...... .71-52 
North Dakota ................ L ........ 51-60 
Carleton ................. .W ....... 60-48 
Morningside ................ L ........ 55-57 
Loras ... . .......... . . . .W ....... 61-52 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 51 -34 
Morningside ............ .W .. ..... 62-42 
Wisconsin-River Falls .W ....... 65-64 




Central . ..... . ........... .W ...... .70-20 
St. Olaf ...................... .W ...... .70-56 
Central. . . ............ .W ....... 69-47 
Nebraska ..................... L ........ 54-60 
North Dakota ... .. . ... L ........ 63-66 
Fresno State .............. .W ....... 64-42 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse .. .W ...... .48-43 
Wisconsin-River Falls .W ....... 63-49 
South Dakota State .... .W ....... 68-59 
South Dakota . . ....... .W ....... 68-43 
Morningside .............. .W ... ... .75-56 
North Dakota ... ... .. ....... L ........ 66-70 
North Dakota State ... .W .... .. . 57-48 
Loras... . ... .... .. .. .L.. ...... 59-64 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 57-45 
South Dakota ...... .. ... .L.. ..... .44-60 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 65-53 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 85-44 
Augustana .. ............... .W ....... 62-59 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 67-66 




Mankato State .......... .W ....... 57-39 
Carleton ... . ............. .L ........ 48-60 
Upper Iowa ................ .W ....... 57-43 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse .... L ....... .38-48 
North Dakota ............. .W ....... 60-51 
Nebraska ..................... L ........ 55-63 
Hastings ...................... L ........ 57-58 
Hastings ..................... L ....... .46-49 
Grinnell ........................ L ....... 60-63 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 56-54 
Augustana .. . ... .W ...... 59-52 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 61 -48 
Morningside .. ......... .W ....... 55-53 
Loras .......................... .W ... .... 54-51 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 50-39 
Morningside .. . .... .W ...... .71 -60 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 51 -55 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 51 -41 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .42-55 
Augustana .. . . ... ... .W ....... 56-39 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .45-40 
North Dakota ..... .... ...... L ........ 57-63 




North Centra l .............. .L ....... .46-57 
Nebraska .. .... ............. .L .... ... .44-60 
Wartburg ................... .W ...... .70-56 
Mankato State ....... .W ... .... 58-56 
St. Thomas ................ .W ....... 53-51 
North Dakota .. ........ .W ...... .7 4-53 
Coe ............................ .W ...... .72-49 
Luther .......... . ...... .W ....... 62-60 
St. Thomas ................ .W ....... 67-51 
South Dakota State ... .W .... ... 63-53 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 51 -48 
North Dakota .. .. ........... L ........ 54-55 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 57-60 
Grinnell .. ..................... L ...... ..46-54 
St. Ambrose ............... .W ....... 73-57 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .39-37 
Morningside ................ L ........ 63-93 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 51-52 
Augustana ................... L ........ 54-58 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 52-50 
Augustana ................. .W ...... .7 4-60 
Morningside ................ L ........ 57-58 
Loras .......................... .W ....... 69-68 
Carleton ....................... L ....... .48-53 
Coach-0.M. Nord ly 
1952-53 
(14-11) 
St. Thomas .............. . L .. ...... 51-83 
North Centra l .............. .L ........ 65-83 
Mankato State ........... .L .. .. ... .41 -77 
Wartburg ..................... L ........ 66-73 
Loras ........................ .W ... .. .. 66-55 
North Dakota ............. .W ...... .7 4-65 
Simpson .................... .W ... ... .74-69 
St. Thomas .................. L ........ 57-74 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 68-52 
Grinnell ........................ L ........ 66-69 
Carleton ....................... L ........ 58-67 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 67-59 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 66-60 
Morningside ........... .W ....... 80-77 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 58-51 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 67-60 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .40-66 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .71-65 
North Dakota ............... L ....... .73-85 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 90-72 
Augustana ................. .W ...... .79-63 
Carleton ..... .. ............. L ........ 62-73 
Cornell ....................... .W ...... .70-57 
St. Ambrose ... ......... .W ....... 90-78 




Cornell ......................... L ........ 61 -65 
Wartburg ..................... L ........ 62-64 
North Dakota .............. .L ........ 61 -71 
Loras.. ... . ....... L ....... .71-89 
St. Thomas .................. L ....... .42-87 
St. Thomas .............. .L ....... .70-86 
Macalester .................. L ........ 54-62 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 64-48 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 61 -65 
North Dakota ............. .W ....... 61 -53 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .73-65 
South Dakota ..... .... ...... L ....... .46-61 
Morningside ................ L ........ 69-79 
Grinnell .. . ........ ... ..... L ........ 82-84 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 65-50 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 63-70 
Morningside ................ L ........ 58-66 
South Dakota State .. .W ....... 58-54 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 87-63 
Mankato State ............ L ........ 57-66 




Loras .......................... .W ..... 100-76 
Wartburg ............... .W . ..... .74-70 
Southwest Kansas ...... L ....... .73-82 
North Dakota State .... .L ... ..... 63-78 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 67-71 
Augustana .. . . ....... .W ...... . 94-66 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .78-71 
North Dakota State ..... L ....... .49-66 
Cornell ........................ .L ........ 83-93 
South Dakota ............ .W ....... 64-61 
Cornell ...................... : .. L ........ 60-82 
Loras .... .... .......... .... ...... L ....... .73-81 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .76-70 
South Dakota ..... ... ....... L ........ 67-68 
Morningside ................ L ....... .74-83 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 83-65 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .70-98 
Augustana ............ .W ....... 87-86 
Grinnell ........................ L ........ 85-88 
North Dakota ......... .W ....... 89-71 
Morningside .............. .W ..... 103-71 




Grinnell .......... . ...... .W ....... 52-73 
Cornell ....................... .W ...... .75-72 
Winona State ........ .W ..... .. 63-52 
North Dakota ............... L ....... .70-75 
Wartburg ..................... L ....... .75-91 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse ... .L ...... 86-102 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 81 -86 
North Dakota ..... .... ...... L ........ 66-87 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 81 -58 
North Dakota State .. .W ...... .76-71 
Loras .......................... .W ....... 79-69 
Augustana ........... .. ...... L ........ 59-72 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 56-93 
Augustana .............. .W ....... 81 -69 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .70-88 
Morningside ........... .W ....... 72-67 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 64-73 
Cornell ......................... L ....... .75-90 




Loras ... . ... L ........ 66-77 
Cornell ......................... L ........ 59-72 
Winona State .. . ... L ....... .79-81 
North Dakota ............. .W ...... .71 -48 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... . 72-54 
Northwest Missouri .. .W ...... .75-62 
Luther ... . ............... .W ....... 68-64 
Wartburg ................... .W ....... 91 -74 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse .. .W ..... 67-65 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 60-87 
Morningside ............ ... .L ........ 72-78 
Wartburg ................. .W ....... 62-59 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .71 -65 
South Dakota .............. .L ........ 52-55 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 62-70 
South Dakota State .... .L. ....... 53-82 
Augustana ................... L ........ 67-76 
Cornell ........ . ...... .W ... .. .. 65-60 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 64-55 
Morningside ...... .......... L ..... .. . 51-60 
Grinnell ...................... .W ...... .76-67 




Detroit Tech ....... . ... .W ...... . 85-68 
Northwest Missouri .. .W ....... 57-52 
Washburn .......... .... ...... L ...... .. 54-65 
Cornell ......................... L ........ 61 -62 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 51 -70 
North Dakota ............. .W ....... 61 -47 
Mankato State.. . . .. .W . ...... 65-55 
Wartburg ................... .W ....... 57-54 
Grinnell ............ . .. .W ....... 62-52 
Loras ............................ L ....... .71 -73 
Cornell ... .... ............ ... ... L ........ 66-79 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 67-72 
Augustana . ................ L ........ 59-60 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 50-62 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 58-65 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 56-65 
Morningside ................ L ....... .72-90 
South Dakota ............... L ....... .70-84 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 62-56 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 94-55 
Wartburg ..................... L ........ 56-62 
South Dakota State .... .L ........ 69-83 




Northeast Missouri ..... L 
Macalester . ....... ..... ..... L 
North Dakota ............. .W 
North Dakota State ..... L 
Cornell ........................ W 
Mankato State ......... .W 
Gustavus Adolphus ... .W 
Wartburg .. ................... L 
North Dakota State ... .W 
Morningside .............. .W 
Cornell ......................... L 
South Dakota ............... L 
Augustana ................. .W 
South Dakota ... ....... .. .L 
Morningside ............... .L 
South Dakota State .... .L 
Augustana ................. .W 
South Dakota State ... . .L 
........ 53-54 














.. .... .75-92 
...... .70-67 
..... ... 77-99 
Wartburg ..... . ......... L ....... .73-78 
Loras.. . . ..................... L ........ 68-85 
Omaha .. . ....... .W ....... 95-73 
Ham line .. . .............. .W .. 80-78 




Northeast Missouri ..... L ........ 72-86 
Macalester ................ .W ....... 65-65 
Northern Illinois ......... .L ....... .71-81 
Il linois State ................ L ....... .74-87 
North Dakota ......... .W ...... .78-53 
Grinnell .................. .W ...... .74-65 
Northern Ill inois ........ .W ...... .76-62 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 69-63 
South Dakota .............. .L ....... .75-86 
South Dakota State .... .L ....... .72-82 
Augustana ................... L ....... .72-76 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 85-62 
Morningside ............ .W ..... 101-69 
South Dakota ............... L ....... .73-77 
South Dakota State ... .W .... ... 87-79 
Omaha ....................... .W ....... 67-60 
North Dakota State ... .W .. ..... 90-82 
North Dakota ............. .W ...... .71 -61 
Wartburg .... .... ......... L ..... ... 62-69 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 90-64 
Loras... . .. .W ...... .78-51 
Augustana ................. .W ...... .73-61 




Nebraska ............. ... ..... L ....... .. 6878 
Macalester ................ .W ....... 65-54 
Northern Il linois . . . .W ...... .75-56 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .79-58 
St. Ambrose .............. .W ....... 96-60 
Wartburg ................... .W ..... 100-53 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 63-65 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 87-81 
Loras .......................... .W ....... 80-53 
South Dakota ........ .W ..... .71-66 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 69-77 
Morningside . ........... .W ....... 87-64 
South Dakota ............. .W ...... .71-69 
Morningside .......... .W .. .... . 83-49 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 81-82 
Augustana ... . ......... .W .... .. .71 -59 
Mankato State ............ L ........ 59-81 
Winona State ........ .W .... ... 86-67 
North Dakota ............. .W ....... 80-66 




Macalester ................ .W ....... 83-57 
Winona State ..... . ... .W ....... 64-60 
Western Ill inois ......... .W ...... .78-75 
Parsons ............... . .. .W ....... 69-66 
Illinois State .............. .W ....... 95-76 
Cornell .............. . . .W . ..... .75-51 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 67-73 
Morningside ................ L ........ 67-72 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 87-97 
Loras ......... ...... . . .... .W ....... 84-49 
North Dakota State ... .W .. .. .. .73-51 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 85-60 
Augustana ............ .W . ... ... 92-68 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .71 -58 
North Dakota ... . ..... .W ....... 85-79 
Wartburg ................... .W ....... 92-67 
South1'al(ota State ... .W ...... .74-66 
Augustana ................... L ........ 68-71 
Mankato State .......... .W . ...... 84-7 4 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 98-74 
North Dakota ............ .W ..... .78-60 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 81 -78 
Hamline .... . . . ........ .W ....... 81 -68 




Macalester ................ .W ...... .76-65 
Winona State .......... .W ....... 91-55 
Western Ill inois ......... .W ....... 83-69 
Nebraska ................... .. L ........ 59-78 
Bemidj i State ............. .W ....... 81-70 
Parsons .. .. .............. .W ....... 89-75 
Cornell ......................... L ........ 66-82 
Mac Murray ............... .W ... .... 80-67 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .73-68 
South Dakota .............. .L ........ 66-83 
Augustana ............... .W ....... 89-61 
North Dakota ............... L ....... .71 -76 
North Dakota State ... .W .. ... .. 68-65 
South Dakota ............. .W ...... .7 4-59 
Augustana .. . ........... .W ...... . 68-64 
South Dakota State .... .L ....... .74-83 
South Dakota State .... .L ....... .79-84 
Loras ............................ L ........ 63-71 
Mankato State ............ L ........ 62-79 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .79-66 
Wartburg ................... .W ...... .75-65 
North Dakota . . ....... .W ....... 84-69 




Buena Vista ............... .W ....... 80-58 
Iowa State ............... .W ...... 59-54 
Winona State ............ .W ....... 86-75 
Mankato State .. . . . . .W ...... .71-59 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .78-51 
North Dakota .......... .W .. ..... 63-62 
Wartburg ................... .W ....... 85-59 
Western Illinois ........ .W ...... .73-68 
Northern Illinois ........ .W ...... .70-59 
MacMurray .............. .W ...... .75-56 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 65-75 
South Dakota State ... .W ....... 96-74 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 90-62 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 89-62 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 82-74 
Northern Illinois ........ .W ....... 88-80 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 89-48 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .79-63 
South Dakota ............. .W ....... 96-84 
North Dakota . ........... .W ..... 101-79 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 51-83 
Augustana ..... .......... .W ....... 80-75 
Washington University . .W ...... .71-56 
Mankato State ... ........ .W ...... .71-64 
Southeast Missouri ... .W ....... 93-85 
Evansvi lle ........... ......... L ........ 67-82 




Iowa State .................. W ....... 54-50 
Mankato State ............ L ........ 62-64 
Macalester ................ .W ....... 78-68 
Southern Illinois .......... L ........ 48-67 
Washington University.L ........ 71 -82 
North Dakota ................ L ........ 53-69 
Western Illinois . ........ .W ....... 87-73 
Northern Illinois ........ .W ....... 83-69 
Wartburg ...... .......... .W . .... 106-80 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 66-77 
Morningside ...... ......... L ........ 66-72 
Winona State ............ .W ..... 104-85 
South Dakota State .... W ...... .76-74 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 82-69 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 69-66 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 60-63 
Northern Illinois ........ .W ....... 68-64 
Augustana ................. W ...... .73-69 
South Dakota State .... W ....... 88-79 
South Dakota ........ ..W ....... 93-67 
Western Illinois .......... W ....... 80-63 
Augustana .. .. ..... .W ...... .74-71 




Mankato State ............ W ....... 62-56 
Southern Illinois .......... L ....... .43-68 
Northeast Missouri ... .W ...... .74-70 
Iowa State... .. ..... L ...... 54-73 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 68-74 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 55-86 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 29-49 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .78-54 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 56-67 
Wartburg .................... W ....... 84-60 
South Dakota .. .. .W ....... 62-49 
Augustana .................. W ....... 69-64 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 56-75 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 88-7 4 
North Dakota .............. W ....... 69-61 
South Dakota State .... W ....... 80-67 
South Dakota .............. W ....... 70-57 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 78-62 
Augustana .................. W ....... 86-75 




Iowa State ................... L ........ 78-79 
Western Illinois .......... W ....... 85-80 
Southern Ill inois .......... L ........ 58-93 
Bemidji State .. ........ .W ....... 84-67 
Mankato State ............ L ........ 62-64 
Northeast Missouri .... W ... .. .79-61 
Western lllinois ........... W ........ 88-69 
South Dakota State .... .W ....... 76-64 
North Dakota State ..... L ......... 56-64 
South Dakota ............ L ...... .73-83 
Morningside .............. .W ........ 74-71 
South Dakota .............. L ..... 64-90 
North Dakota ............... L ......... 58-64 
North Dakota State .... W ........ 71-64 
Morningside ............... W ........ 74-68 
South Dakota . .. ........ .W ........ 85-80 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ .70-75 
Augustana ................... L ......... 60-86 
Augustana .................. W ....... 81-53 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 64-92 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 69-86 




Culver-Stockton .......... W ..... 111-80 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 97-67 
Iowa State ................... L ........ 73-99 
Western Illinois .......... W ....... 87-74 
South Dakota .............. W ....... 88-68 
North Dakota .............. .L ........ 69-90 
North Dakota State ... .W ..... 105-86 
South Dakota .............. W ...... .71-69 
North Dakota State .... W ..... .74-71 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 72-85 
Augustana .. . ..... ...... W ..... 119-98 
Central Missouri State .. W ....... 89-74 
North Dakota State .... .W ....... 91-64 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 78-89 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 94-73 
South Dakota State .... W ..... 102-87 
South Dakota State ..... L ...... 78-121 
Augustana .. .. ... L ........ 77-79 
Western Illinois .......... W ..... 111 -79 
Central Missouri State.L ..... .78-79 
North Dakota .............. .W ....... 94-77 




Westmar.... .. .... .W ....... 89-61 
Gustavus Adolphus .... .L ........ 67-78 
Montana State ........... .L ........ 80-82 
Montana ..................... .L ....... .75-85 
Upper Iowa ... .. ...... W ..... .. 90-70 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .71-84 
Augustana ................... L ........ 68-75 
Augustana .................. W ..... 101 -84 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 68-80 
North Dakota ............... L ....... .72-77 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .73-92 
Gustavus Adolphus .... W ....... 89-61 
Morningside .............. .W ...... 81 -76 
South Dakota . ............ W ....... 66-59 
Western Illinois .......... W ..... 105-69 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 99-75 
Southern Illinois .......... L ....... 55-73 
South Dakota .............. W ....... 99-90 
North Dakota .............. W ....... 85-60 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 90-85 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 80-66 
Morningside.. .. .... .W ..... 109-63 
Augustana ................. .W ..... 108-77 




Upper Iowa .................. L ........ 65-76 
Buena Vista ..... .. ...... .W ...... .70-59 
Central ........................ W ....... 65-63 
Wartburg .... . ...... L 
South Dakota State ..... L 
South Dakota ............... L 
North Dakota ... .W 
Mankato State .......... .W 
South Dakota State .... .L 
North Dakota ............... L 
Wayne State .. ............. L 
North Dakota State ..... L 
North Dakota .. .......... L 
Mankato State .......... .W ...... .72-63 
North Dakota State ... .W ...... .71-67 
Western Illinois ........... L ...... 85-100 
Loras .......................... .W ...... .79-76 
Morningside ............ .W ....... 83-73 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .74-71 
South Dakota .............. .L. ....... 70-81 
Central Missouri State .. W ....... 83-74 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 69-66 
South Dakota State .... .L ........ 72-95 
Augustana ................ .W ....... 82-67 




Bemidji State ............ L ........ 65-69 
Southern Illinois .......... L ...... 81 -107 
Nebraska .. .. ... .. ...... L ........ 71-95 
Wayne State ............. .W ....... 70-66 
Western Illinois .......... L ........ 69-82 
Washington (St. Louis)W ...... .74-61 
Central Missouri State.L ........ 62-96 
North Dakota State ...... L ........ 75-77 
Mankato State ............. L ........ 67-82 
North Dakota .. ........... L. ....... 82-85 
Mankato State ............ L ....... .78-84 
Morningside . ............... L ........ 58-73 
South Dakota .............. W ..... 100-92 
North Dakota State ..... L ...... 85-100 
North Dakota .............. .L ........ 77-93 
Loras ............................ L ........ 73-86 
Bradley ...................... .L ...... 71 -117 
Augustana .................. W ....... 91-82 
South Dakota State .... .L ........ 78-96 
South Dakota State ..... L ...... 88-106 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 86-93 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 71 -73 
North Dakota .............. W ....... 91-74 
Morningside .............. .W ...... .78-65 
South Dakota ............. L. ..... 92-108 




Minnesota-Duluth ...... W ....... 87-82 
Eastern Illinois ............. L ........ 56-69 
Western Illinois ..... ...... L ...... 91 -101 
Eastern Illinois ............ L ........ 76-79 
Central Missouri State . .W ....... 98-71 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 54-82 
North Dakota State ..... L ... .... 72-80 
Mankato State ............ L ....... .79-81 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 91-60 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 74-80 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 69-65 
North Dakota .............. .L ........ 61-75 
Western Illinois .......... .L ........ 79-82 
Augustana ................... L ........ 75-80 
South Dakota State .... .L ....... . 72-78 
Augustana .................. W ...... .78-65 
South Dakota State .... W ....... 85-81 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 87-75 
North Dakota ... . .... L ........ 61 -76 
Morningside ............... W ....... 85-74 
South Dakota ........... W ....... 89-77 
Mankato State .......... .W ...... 67-62 




Wayne State .............. .W ... .. . .75-60 
Ball State ..................... L ........ 82-89 
Central Ohio .............. .W ...... . 92-59 
Central Missouri .......... L ...... 94-109 
Northern South Dakota ... L ........ 67-74 
Mankato State ........... W ...... .73-59 
Augustana .................. W ...... .73-69 
Mankato State .. .. ..... L ........ 54-59 
Augustana ... .............. W ..... 101 -78 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 67-78 
Eastern Illinois .......... .W ...... .75-66 
North Dakota State ..... L. ....... 64-76 
North Dakota ... .. .. L ........ 63-68 
Bemidji State .............. L ........ 68-69 
South Dakota .. . .. .. L ........ 68-80 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 90-77 
Eastern Illinois .. .. .... .L ........ 66-96 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 65-61 
South Dakota State .... .L ........ 58-89 
Augustana ................... L ...... 85-104 
North Dakota ............... L ... .. ... 62-74 
North Dakota State .... W ....... 91 -81 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 83-61 




Wisconsin-Stevens Point.. L ........ 56-72 
Central Missouri State.L ........ 65-96 
Kansas ......................... L ........ 60-94 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 60-64 
Westmar .................... .W ....... 99-66 
Nebraska ........... ....... L ........ 55-73 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 54-57 
Mankato State .......... .W ...... .71-70 
Augustana ................... L ........ 59-87 
Mankato State ........... L ...... 64-73 
Augustana ................... L ........ 63-80 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 76-98 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 55-63 
North Dakota .............. .L ........ 56-65 
Eastern Illinois ............. L ........ 51-81 
South Dakota .............. .L ........ 76-86 
Morningside ................ L ........ 64-75 
Briar Cliff .................... W ....... 84-67 
Mankato State.. . .. ... .L. ..... .. 64-83 
South Dakota State .... W ....... 68-67 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 46-94 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 65-67 
South Dakota ............... L .. ...... 88-90 
Morningside .............. W ....... 82-65 
Briar Cliff .................... .L ...... .. 65-83 
Mankato State ......... .W ....... 93-92 
South Dakota State .... .L ........ 68-86 
Augustana ................... L ........ 73-77 
Western Illinois .......... W ....... 98-78 
North Dakota ............... L ....... .47-68 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 66-77 
Morningside ............... W ....... 86-83 




Dubuque .......... .. . .. .W ....... 88-72 
Loras ............................ L ........ 70-73 
Nebraska-Omaha ......... L ....... 74-.76 
Western Michigan ...... L ........ 61-91 
Wisconsin-MilwaukeeW ....... 67-66 
Augustana ................... L ........ 61-68 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 59-72 
Morningside ........... .. . L ..... .. .73-81 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 73-99 
Mankato State ....... .W ....... 84-68 
Illinois State ................ L ...... 66-102 
Augustana .................. W ....... 68-67 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 68-85 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 70-71 
North Dakota .............. .L ........ 69-88 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 79-97 
Morningside .. .............. L. ....... 80-86 
Mankato State ............ L. ....... 66-80 
Eastern Illinois ............ .L. ...... . 69-77 
South Dakota State .... W ...... .77-71 
Augustana ..... .. ........ .W ...... .73-65 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 77-98 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 85-97 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 95-74 
South Dakota .............. W ..... 112-84 




Loras ...................... .... .W ....... 67-63 
Eastern Illinois ............. L ........ 66-72 
St. Ambrose .............. .W ...... .79-68 
Augustana ................ .L .... .. . .48-60 Western Illinois .......... W ....... 69-67 
Western Illinois ........... L ...... 57-101 Augustana (Ill.) ............ L ........ 74-75 
North Dakota ... ............ L. .... ... 61-75 Nebraska-Omaha ........ L ........ 68-77 
North Dakota State ..... L ........ 65-97 Mankato State ............ L ........ 70-79 
Morningside ................ L ...... .. 77-82 South Dakota State ... .W ....... 85-84 
South Dakota ... L ........ 79-80 Augustana .................. W ...... .78-74 
Coach-James Berry Youngstown State ...... .L ........ 46-48 
Mankato State ............ L ...... 70-102 
1974-75 Illinois State ................ L ........ 61-74 
(6-20) Augustana ................... L ...... .. 68-70 
Central Missouri St .... W ....... 91-90 South Dakota State ..... L ........ 68-78 
Western Michigan ..... L .... 72-101 North Dakota State ..... L. ....... 58-79 
Nebraska-Omaha ........ L ........ 70-80 North Dakota ............... L ........ 62-65 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 77-85 Nebraska-Omaha ...... .W ....... 77-70 
Eastern Illinois ............ .L ........ 50-78 South Dakota ............... L ........ 82-87 
Iowa State ................... L ...... 70-123 Morningside ............. .W ....... 66-63 
Loras ........................... .L ........ 67-79 Western Illinois ........... L ........ 60-64 
Morningside ................ L ........ 63-77 Mankato State .......... .W ....... 84-72 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 53-78 South Dakota State ..... L ........ 78-87 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 63-71 Augustana ................... L ........ 83-96 
Mankato State .......... .W ....... 61 -58 North Dakota ............... L. ..... .. 62-66 
Augustana ................... L ........ 66-78 North Dakota State ... .W ....... 86-80 
South Dakota State ..... L ........ 71 -85 Morningside ................ L ......... 78-86 
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Loras .......................... .W ....... 88-84 
Western Michigan ...... L ........ 60-68 
Western Illinois .......... L ........ 83-99 
Missouri-St. Louis ..... .W ....... 96-79 
Wichita State .. . ...... L ........ 65-81 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 84-82 
Morningside .. . . ... ..... L ... ..... 55-61 
Augustana ................. .W ...... .71 -63 
Missouri-St. Louis . . . .W ...... .79-63 
Nebraska-Omaha ........ L ........ 68-70 
Augustana 1111.) ......... .L ..... ... 77-92 
Augustana .................. .L ........ 64-69 
South Dakota State .W .. ... .. 61 -47 
Youngstown State ..... .W ....... 77-65 
North Dakota State ... .W .... .. . 59-58 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 51 -58 
South Dakota ............. .W ... .... 67-58 
Morningside .............. .W .. 64-62IOn 
Nebraska-Omaha ........ L ........ 61 -67 
South Dakota State ..... L ....... .49-56 
Augustana ................. .W ....... 65-51 
Western Illinois .. ......... L ....... .76-81 
North Dakota ............... L ........ 60-71 
North Dakota State ... .W ....... 69-63 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 83-67 
South Dakota ............. .W ...... .79-67 




Wisconsin-Platteville . .W ....... 82-77 
Kansas State .. . .. .. .L. ... .... 53-82 
Cornell ....................... .W ....... 90-55 
Northeast Missouri .. .W .. .. ... 84-77 
Elmhurst .................... .W ..... 110-71 
Augustana 1111.) ......... .W .. .. . 79-76 
South Dakota ............... L ........ 62-74 
Minnesota-Duluth ..... .W ... .. . 88-71 
Savannah State ......... .W ........ 93-81 
Armstrong State .......... L 101-107IOD 
Biscayne ...................... L .. .72-74{0T) 
Manhattanville .. ........ .W ....... .48-40 
Florida South ............. .W ........ 85-70 
South Dakota .. . ........ L ........ .74-76 
Northern Michigan ...... L ......... 62-71 
Eastern Illinois ........... .W ........ 81 -72 
Western Illinois... . .. .W ...... .71-63 
Akron ......................... .W ...... .70-65 
Youngstown State .... .W .. ..... 77-65 
Northeast Missouri ..... L ........ 68-77 
Northern Michigan ... .W .. ..... 90-76 
Morningside .............. .W ....... 85-63 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 67-78 
Eastern Illinois ............ .L ........ 67-71 
St. Louis .................... .W .. .... .73-62 
Youngstown State ...... .L ........ 61-63 
Akron ....... . ........... .W ... .. .. 88-70 
Nebraska-Omaha ...... .W ....... 84-72 




Wisconsin-Lacrosse .... L. 
Kansas State ............... L 
............................. L ... 
............ .W 
I 
Morningside ............. .W ...... 83-47 
Cornell ....................... .W ....... 68-51 
Western Michigan .... .W ...... .78-63 
Loras .......................... .W ........ 68-57 
New Orleans ... ............ L .. 66-72 lot) 
Centenary .................... L ........ 64-65 
Arkansas State ............ L ....... 57-71 
Augustana 1111 .) ............ L ........ 54-71 
Valparaiso ............... .W ....... 69-55 
Eastern Illinois ............. L ........ 53-77 
Western Illinois ........ .W ....... 84-71 
St. Ambrose .............. .W ....... 96-61 
Youngstown State ....... L ........ 69-72 
Northern Michigan ...... L ........ 58-67 
Southeastern Louisiana .W ...... .78-68 
Northern Michigan ....... L ........ 64-71 
Western Illinois ........ .W ....... 67-63 
Eastern Illinois ............. L ....... .46-47 
Illinois State ......... ...... .L. .. ..... 56-77 
Youngstown State ..... .W ...... .70-65 




Alabama ...................... L ........ 66-93 
Kansas State ............... L ...... .. 54-72 
Missouri Western ....... L ........ 52-55 
Iowa State ................... L ........ 69-83 
Centenary .. . ...... L ........ 51-67 
Eastern Kentucky ........ L ........ 53-73 
Augustana 1111.) .......... .W ....... 60-53 
Portland State ... .......... L ........ 53-75 
ln)Montana State ...... .W ....... 77-70 
Arkansas State .......... .W ....... 63-58 
Iowa ............................. L ........ 52-86 
New Orleans ............... L ........ 55-67 
Southeastern Louisiana .. L ... . .. 61-64 
Arkansas State .'. ......... L ........ 57-78 
Athletes in Action ....... L ..... .75-101 
Pan American ..... .. ....... L ....... .70-94 
Valparaiso .................... L. .. 58-61 lot) 
Campbell .. ...... . . .W ....... 65-64 
UNC-Wilmington ......... L. .. .45-48 lot) 
Loras .......... .......... ..W ....... 54-52 
Centenary .................. .W ....... .70-69 
Valparaiso .... .. ............ .W .. 58-54 l2ot) 
Illinois State ................ L. ........ 63-65 
Pan American ......... .W . .71 -69 lot) 
UNC-Wilmington ......... L ........ 62-64 
Western Kentucky ....... L ........ 64-69 
Campbell ................... L .. 64-65 lot) 




@Kansas State .......... .L.. ....... 50-86 
Winona State ............ .W .. 54-53 lot) 
@Arkansas State .. ..... .L.. ....... 36-58 
Luther ........................ .W ........ 66-53 
@Iowa .... ... .......... .. ..... L ........ 53-84 
@Wisconsin ............... .L ........ 53-65 
@Drake ...... .. .......... .. .... L ..... ... 58-62 
Cornell University ...... .W ....... 82-70 
Nebraska .... ................ .L.. ..... .42-53 
Eastern Kentucky ...... .W ....... 69-60 
@Iowa State. ... . ..... L ....... 65-78 
Arkansas State .......... .W ....... 56-49 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay . .L ........ 54-64 
Chicago State ............. .W ....... 67-64 
Eastern Illinois ........... .W ....... 68-63 
@UNC-Wilmington ..... .L ....... .49-63 
Valparaiso .................. .W ....... .76-70 
"r r- UC:: 
Western Illinois ....... .W ...... .71 -68 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .W ....... 68-61 
@Valparaiso ................ W ...... .70-65 
U.S. International ..... .W ....... 84-64 
UNC-Wilmington ....... L ........ 58-60 
@Illinois State ............ L ........ 39-62 
@Eastern Illinois ......... L ........ 65-74 
Western Kentucky ....... L ........ 67-75 
@Notre Dame ............. L ........ 56-86 




Wayne State ............. .W ....... 69-49 
@Wisconsin .. ............ .L ... .. ... 69-76 
@Western Kentucky .. .L ........ 57-63 
St. Francis 1Pa I .......... .L .... .... 61 -66 
Arkansas State .......... .W ....... 63-58 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L ........ 63-73 
@Drake .................... L ........ 65-73 
Bemidji State ............. .W ..... 102-64 
Illinois State .. . ..... .L.. ....... 60-66 
@Hawaii ...................... L ... 57-62 lot) 
Western Illinois .... .. ..... L ......... 55-77 
Abilene Christian ....... .W ........ 66-56 
@Iowa State ............... L ........ 50-73 
@Missouri .............. ... .. L ........ 62-91 
@Kansas State ........... L ....... .48-69 
Illinois at Chicago .... .W ....... 82-70 
Valparaiso .................. .W ....... 77-52 
@Western Illinois ....... L ........ 53-67 
@Eastern Illinois ........ .L.. ...... 61 -73 
@Arkansas State ........ L ....... .47-53 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .W .... ... 69-56 
Eastern Illinois ........... .W ...... .71 -67 
Winona State .......... .W .. .. ... 96-70 
@Valparaiso .............. .W ....... 85-64 
Pan American .... ....... .W .. .. ... 60-51 
Beloit ......................... .W ....... 63-48 
Western Illinois .. ........ .L.. .. .. .. 69-77 
@Southwest Missouri .L ........ 63-72 
@Pan American ........... L ........ 60-61 
Southwest Missouri .. .W ....... 66-60 




Palmetto AAU IExh.) ... .W ...... .78-56 
Wayne State .. ........ ..W ....... 88-70 
Westmar .................... .W ....... 83-67 
Wisconsin ... . .. .W ....... 60-59 
Drake ......................... .W ....... 67-55 
Georgia ........................ L ........ 58-80 
Austin Peay . .. .......... .W ....... 86-71 
@Nebraska ................. .L ........ 64-90 
George Williams ....... .W ...... .78-55 
@Illinois State .. .......... .L .. .. ... .46-67 
Kansas State ............. .W ....... 67-64 
@Iowa State .. ..... ....... .L .... .. . .75-91 
@Missouri ................... L ........ 65-80 
Illinois at Chicago .... .W ... .... 81 -79 
Western Illinois ......... .W ....... 59-52 
@SMS ......................... L ..... .. .45-62 
Eastern Illinois ........... .W ....... 65-60 
Cleveland State ......... .W ....... 68-56 
@Illinois at Chicago .... L ....... .78-90 
@Valparaiso .............. .W 
@Cleveland State .... .W 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .W 
Valparaiso .................. .W 
Winona State .. . ....... .W ....... 95-69 
SMS... . .............. .W ....... 59-51 
@Western Illinois ....... L ....... .70-83 
@Eastern Illinois ..... " L •..... 64-100 




Brandon IExh) ............ .W .. .... .70-51 
South Carolina State .. .W .. 64-61 (ot) 
Youngstown State ....... L. ........ 57-70 
Illinois Benedictine ... .W ....... .79-60 
@Kansas State ........... L. . . ... 59-72 
Aurora College .. . .... .W ....... 85-52 
Central Michigan ......... L ...... .. 50-51 
Howard ........... ............ .L ........ 52-62 
Chicago ...................... .W ....... 58-41 
Missouri ...................... L ........ 56-70 
Iowa State ................... L ........ 61 -69 
@Eastern Illinois ......... L ........ 63-82 
@SMS .W ....... 62-57 
Winona State ............ .W ....... 69-52 
Cleveland State ........... L ........ 64-66 
Valparaiso ................. .W ....... 66-53 
Illinois at Chicago ... .W ...... .74-73 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .. .L ........ 62-76 
Pan American ............. .W . ..... .70-68 
@Western Illinois ........ L ........ 60-75 
@Pan American .......... .L.. .. .... 59-83 
Eastern Illinois ............ L ........ 82-90 
SMS ............................. L .. .. .... 54-62 
@Cleveland State ....... L ........ 63-79 
@Valparaiso .............. .W ....... 56-52 
@Illinois at Chicago .... L ....... .73-77 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .W ...... .79-68 
Western lllinois .. ........ .W ...... .79-70 




Rockford College ...... .W ....... 94-55 
South Carolina State . .W ....... 82-60 
Prairie View A&M ... .W ....... 82-58 
@Iowa State ............... L ........ 60-83 
@Evansville ............. .... L ........ 65-71 
@Youngstown State ... L ........ 62-64 
Elmhurst ............. ..W .. .... .75-68 
@San Diego ................ L ........ 69-83 
@Pepperdine ........... .. . .L .. .. .... 86-94 
St . Francis 1111.) ............ L ........ 68-70 
Eastern Illinois ........... .L ... ... .. 66-67 
SMS ............................ .L ........ 65-73 
@Cleveland State .... .. .L .... .. 88-102 
@Valparaiso .............. .W ....... .7170 
Illinois at Chicago ...... .L .... .... 87-92 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .W ....... 69-61 
@DePaul ......... ... ......... .L ........ 53-96 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 64-83 
Winona State .. . ..... .W ...... .75-55 
@Eastern Illinois ......... L ........ 52-68 
@Southwest Missouri .L ........ 69-76 
Cleveland State ............ L ........ 65-80 
Valparaiso ......... . .... .W ...... .75-58 
@Illinois at Chicago .... L ....... .73-90 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay.L ........ 52-67 
@Western Illinois ........ L ....... .72-74 




Yugoslav-Red Star IExh.) ... L ........ 90-93 
~altimore County.W ...... .72-54 
@Saint Louis .. . ...... L ........ 62-74 
Wisconsin-Platteville .. L ........ 62-72 
Coppin State .... . .... .W ....... 84-62 
@Iowa State ............... L ........ 60-79 
@Drake .. . ..... ...... .. L ........ 52-86 
Florida International .. .W ....... 94-81 
Concordia !Neb) .. .W ... .. 100-78 
@UC-Santa Barbara ... .L ....... .71 -85 
@San Diego State ... .W .... ... 68-66 
@Northern Illinois ....... L ....... .72-83 
Winona State ............. .L.. ... .. 69-70 
SMS...... . ....... .L ....... .72-80 
@Valparaiso .............. .W ... ... .76-73 
@Illinois at Chicago .... L ....... 68-79 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L ........ 58-59 
Northern Illinois ......... .W ....... 99-79 
@Eastern Illinois ....... .W ....... 96-66 
@Western Illinois ..... .W ........ 63-59 
Cleveland State ......... .W .. 81 -79 lot) 
@SMS .. . ... .L.. ....... 52-75 
Valparaiso ................ .W ....... .76-71 
Illinois at Chicago ..... .W ....... 89-85 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L ........ 62-73 
Eastern Illinois ............ .L ........ 55-65 
Western Illinois ..... .W ....... 67-65 
@Cleveland State ...... .L ........ 72-81 




William Penn .. .......... .W ....... 90-62 
Iowa State ................... L ....... .75-80 
@Dayton ........ .. ............ L ........ 83-88 
Winona State ............ .W ....... 93-62 
In) Gonzaga .. .. . ..... .W ...... .71 -67 
@Drake ........................ L ........ 77-88 
Mankato State . . . .. . .. .W ....... 96-76 
@Northern Illinois ....... L ........ 66-85 
In) Louisiana State .... .W ....... 90-80 
In) Wisconsin ............... L ........ .56-64 
@Illinois at Chicago .... L. .. 69-73 lot) 
Morningside .............. .W ........ 90-74 
@SMS ......................... L ......... 67-75 
Valparaiso ... . ........ .W.86-80 l2ot) 
Evansville .................... L ......... 73-88 
Illinois at Chicago .... .W ....... 88-75 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L. ........ 51 -69 
Eastern Illinois .......... .W 126-12114ct) 
Western Illinois ........... L. ....... .71 -73 
@Cleveland State ....... L .... .. 82-110 
SMS ............................. L ....... .78-93 
@Valparaiso .......... .W ..... .. 81-77 
Saint Louis ................... L ....... .70-91 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .L ........ 50-62 
@Eastern Illinois ......... L ........ 66-78 
Western Illinois ........... L ........ 63-66 
Cleveland State ........... L .. 81 -86 lot) 




Augustana ................. .W ..... 104-86 
Texas Wesleyan ........ .W ..... 100-78 
@Iowa ........................ .L.. ..... .76-95 
Jackson State ............ .W ....... 94-77 
Youngstown State .. ... .W ...... 109-79 
Dayton ........................ W .. 72-7012ot) 
@Florida International W ....... 96-83 
@Southern Methodist. L. ...... .73-80 
@Iowa State. . . ..L ...... 80-88 
@Stephen F. Austin ... .W ..... .. 80-71 
Wartburg. . . ... .W ..... . 82-66 
@Eastern Illinois.. . .. .W ..... 105-98 
@SMS . . . .L.. ..... .78-93 
Northern Illinois .. .... .. .W ... .... 94-71 
Cleveland State ..... ... .W .. 99-98 (ot) 
Valparaiso .. . .. .W .. ..... 88-71 
@Illinois at Chicago .. .W .. ... 84-79 
©Wisconsin-Green Bay ... L. ....... 64-70 
Western Illinois ....... .W ....... 87-84 
Drake .. . .... .W ....... 87-72 
Eastern Illinois... . . .W ....... 83-79 
SMS... . ... .. .W. ...... 91-81 
@Cleveland State . ...... L ...... 83-121 
@Valparaiso .. . . .L.. ..... .70-79 
Illinois at Chicago ..... .W ....... 96-85 
Wisconsin-Green Bay . .L... . ... 65-68 
@Western Illinois ...... .W ...... .73-67 




Missouri Western ..... .W ........ 99-84 
Drake .. . ....... .W..71-63 (ot) 
Northwest Missouri .. .W ...... 110-82 
Northern Illinois ........ .W ........ 63-59 
@Sam Houston State .W ....... 92-79 
@Iowa State ............... L ........ 80-92 
@Nevada .. . .W .. ..... 99-88 
(n) Georgetown ............ L ....... .49-83 
Iowa... . .... .W ... .... 77-74 
Stephen F. Austin ...... .W ..... 120-96 
Sam Houston State ... .W ..... 100-77 
@Northern Illinois ..... .W ....... 63-62 
@Western Illinois ....... L ........ 61-64 
@Eastern Illinois ....... .W ....... 67-65 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L ........ 58-59 
Illinois at Chicago ...... .W ...... .75-47 
@Valparaiso ............ .W ..... .. 89-80 
@Cleveland State ...... .W ...... .77-75 
SMS ............................ .L ........ 72-82 
Eastern Illinois ........... .W ....... 68-54 
Chicago State .. ...... .W ....... 96-81 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L ........ 50-64 
@Illinois at Chicago ..... L ........ 60-63 
Valparaiso .................. .W ....... 90-62 
Cleveland State ..... ... .W ....... .78-76 
@SMS ......................... L .. 86-94 (2ot) 
Illinois at Chicago .... .W .99-94 (3ot) 
SMS ........................... .W ........ 63-61 
Wisconsin-G reen Bay .W ....... 53-45 
(n)Missouri ................. .W ...... .74-71 




(n) Old Dominion ......... .L.. ...... 61-63 
(n) Bucknell .................. L ........ 57-71 
@American (f'R ) ........ .L.. ..... .75-93 
@SMS ........................ .L.. ....... 58-67 
Nevada ...................... .W . .76-75 (ot) 
@Iowa ......................... L ......... 68-72 
Morningside ................ L ........ 85-86 
Iowa State ................. .W ........ 68-62 
@Wyoming ............... .L. ...... 65-99 
Detroit ........................ .L ....... .79-81 
Eastern Illinois . ........ .W ...... 63062 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh ... .W ....... 86-64 
Northern Illinois .......... L ........ 64-75 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .L ........ 58-59 
@Cleveland State ....... L ....... 58-67 
@Akron ........................ L ........ 56-67 
@Detroit.. .. ...... L ........ 53-62 
Valparaiso ................. .W ....... 64-55 
@Illinois at Chicago .... L ... 59-61 (ot) 
@Western Illinois ..... .W ....... .73-59 
@Northern Illinois ....... L ......... 51-77 
@VVsconsin-Green Bay ... L ........ 67-72 
Drake ............... .W ....... 83-67 
Cleveland State ........... L ........ 72-91 
Akron .................. ....... .W ....... 68-54 
@Eastern Illinois ... .W . ..... .73-71 
Illinois at Chicago ..... .W ....... 86-74 
@Valparai so .............. .W ....... 53-50 
Western Illinois .. . ..... .W ....... 77-58 
@Saint Louis ............... L ......... 72-83 
(n) Cleveland State .... .W..79-75 (ot) 




@SW Louisiana ........... .W ...... .78-77 
Winona State ........... .W ....... 77-53 
@Iowa State ............... L ........ 66-84 
Iowa... . . .. ...... L ...... 85-108 
Southwestern Louisiana . .W ...... .76-71 
Wyoming ..................... L ........ 55-60 
@UTEP ........................ L ........ 56-90 
(n) Clemson .................. L ........ 60-63 
@Tulsa ..................... .W ....... 83-68 
@Drake ...................... .W ....... 56-51 
Illinois State .......... .. .... L ... ..... 66-73 
Tulsa ............................ L ........ 54-70 
@SMS ......................... L ....... .48-73 
@Wichita State ... ... ... L .... .... 60-65 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ 53-70 
Southern Illinois ...... .W ....... 80-69 
@Creighton ................ .L ........ 54-57 
Indiana State... . .. .L. .... ... 54-65 
Saint Louis ................. .W ...... .76-66 
Wichita State ............ .W ...... .78-65 
Drake ......................... .W ....... 96-84 
Bradley ........................ L ........ 52-54 
@Illinois State ........... .L ........ 60-72 
SMS ............................ .L ...... ..47-58 
Creighton ................... .W ...... .76-56 
@Indiana State ........... L ....... 50-55 
@Southern Illinois ....... L ........ 61-70 




Buffalo .... . ........ .W ....... 96-66 
Iowa State ................... L ........ 67-74 
@Iowa .. . ................ L ....... .44-64 
Cal-State Fullerton ..... .L ........ 55-66 
Nebraska-Omaha ...... .W ...... 61-51 
@St. Bonaventure ....... L ........ 63-74 
Eastern Kentucky ...... .W .. . .. .76-73 
@Tulsa ..................... .W ...... .75-66 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ........ 69-88 
@Eastern Kentucky ... .W ....... 61-59 
Tul sa.. . ...... L ......... 61-66 
Wichita State ............ .W..74-72 (ot) 
@Indiana State ........ .L.. ....... 59-69 
@SMS ........................ .L.. ...... .49-72 
Creighton ................. .W ....... 60-58 
Indiana State ............. .W ....... 59-52 
Drake .......................... .L.. ..... 59-69 
. sun 
Illinois State ................ L ... .... .49-69 
@Wichita State ......... .L ....... .47-63 
Bradley ...................... .W ....... 81-76 
Southern Illinois ........ .W ....... 54-51 
@Creighton ............... .L.. ....... 54-59 
@Drake ..................... .W..64-62 (ot) 
SMS... . .. .W ........ 54-52 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ .46-72 
@Illinois State ........... .L ........ 59-71 




Morningside .............. .W ....... 69-67 
@Iowa State ............... L ........ 66-79 
Iowa... . . ............. .L ... .... .76-81 
Drake ......................... .W ...... .71-54 
@Illinois State ........... .L ........ 61 -74 
@Long Island ............ .W ....... 71-57 
@Cal State-Fullerton .W ...... .71-57 
@Nebraska .................. L .... ... . 63-70 
@Creighton ............... .W ....... 64-63 
@Tulsa ........................ .L ........ 62-75 
St. Bonaventure ........... L ........ 70-7 4 
@Wichita State .......... L ....... .71-77 
Chicago State ............ .W ... .. 102-80 
Creighton ................... .W ....... 78-60 
@SMS .................... .W ....... 70-58 
Wichita State ..... ....... .W ...... .7 4-58 
Indiana State ... ......... .W ....... 84-71 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ....... . 68-89 
Illinois State . ............. .W ....... 82-79 
Bradley ...................... .W .... ... 92-72 
@Drake ...................... .W ..... 102-79 
Tulsa ............................ L ..... .. 63-69 
@Indiana State .... ....... L ....... .73-82 
Southern Illinois .......... L ........ 94-97 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ 54-68 
SMS ........................ .W ....... 86-76 
(n)lllinois State .......... .W ....... 84-70 
(n)Tulsa .. . . ............. .W ...... .79-73 




(n)New Orleans .......... .L .. 81-90 (ot) 
(n)Niagara .................. .W .... ... .75-72 
(n)lllinois State ............ L. ........ 70-80 
@Southern California .. L ........ 61-69 
@Loyola-Chicago ...... .W ....... 68-61 
@Iowa ......................... L ....... .48-80 
Wartburg ........... ...... .W ..... .. 63-53 
(n)Wichita State .......... L ........ 61 -66 
Long Island .. . .... ...... .W ....... 97-80 
(n)Nebraska ................. L .. 88-95 (ot) 
(n)Bradley .. . . ..... L ........ 63-84 
@Tulsa ......................... L ........ 53-85 
(n)Drake ....................... L ........ 67-78 
@Creighton .. . ...... .L ........ 59-64 
Illinois State .............. .W ...... .78-69 
@Indiana State ......... .L ........ 64-81 
@Evansville ................ .L ........ 50-73 
Iowa State ...... ... .......... L .. ...... 62-81 
@SMS ........................ .L ........ 62-65 
@Wichita State ......... .L ........ 59-58 
Indiana State ............. .W ....... 77-76 
Southern Illinois .......... L .... ... 65-66 
SMS ............................. L ....... .75-79 
... .w 
..................... L 
@Drake ........................ L ....... .71-82 




Southern Utah ........... .W ....... 77-64 
@Central Florida ....... .W ....... 95-78 
Iowa... . ......... L ....... .73-78 
@Nebraska ................ .W ... 109-104 
Loyola-Chicago .......... .W ....... 82-72 
Central Florida .. ......... .W ...... .76-71 
Bethune-Cookman ..... .W ... ... .79-61 
@SMS .... . .................... L ........ 87-95 
Bradley .. . ... L ........ 51 -60 
@Southern Illinois .... .W .. ..... 66-64 
@Southern Utah ........ .L ....... .70-81 
@Evansville ................. L ........ 64-77 
Drake .. . .. .W ....... 82-76 
Southern Illinois ........ .W ....... 91 -65 
@Indiana State .. ... . .. .L ........ 67-78 
Tulsa . . . . .................... .L ....... .79-89 
Indiana State ............. .W ... .... 87-72 
Evansville .................. .W ....... 91 -82 
@Illinois State ............ L ........ 80-97 
@Bradley ....... .. ......... .L.. ..... .71-73 
SMS ............................ L .64-67 (ot) 
@Creighton .. . ...... .W..58-57 (ot) 
Wichita State .............. L ....... .. 68-80 
Creighton ................... .W ........ 87-73 
@Drake ..................... .W ..... .. 83-66 
@Tulsa ......................... L ........ 88-95 




Wisconsin-Green Bay .W ....... 68-51 
Oral Roberts ............ .W ....... 61 -55 
@Creighton ................. L ....... .46-62 
@Iowa .. . . ... .. ... L ........ 63-72 
@Texas-El Paso ........... L . .78-87 (ot) 
(n)Texas A&M ........ .... .W ........ 82-70 
@Missouri-Kansas City . .W ........ 84-59 
Creighton ................... .W ....... 59-56 
@Oral Roberts ............ .L.. ...... .72-74 
@Illinois State .......... .W..77-71 (ot) 
@Indiana State ........... L. ........ 77-91 
@Southwest Missouri . .W ...... .79-72 
Southern Illinois ........ .W ...... .79-77 
Bradley ........................ L ......... 61-67 
Illinois State .............. .W..93-88 (ot) 
@Drake ...................... .W ........ 81-68 
@Evansville ................. L ......... 54-57 
Wichita State ............ .W ....... 58-56 
SMS ........................... L ....... .70-80 
Indiana State ............. .W ...... .75-66 
Evansville .................. .W ...... .75-63 
Nebraska .. . ........ ... .. L ........ 69-77 
@Southern Illinois .... .W . ...... 92-81 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ 61-77 
Ora~ ..................... .W ...... .7~~ 
@Wichita State ........ . .L .. ...... 68-81 
(n)Evansville .............. .W ...... .73-65 
(n)lllinois State ........... L .... .... 65-69 
Coach-Eldon Miller 
Iowa ....... . ................. .W ....... 84-78 
Tennessee State ........ .W ....... 68-66 
Chicago State ........... .W ..... 101 -64 
Creighton ..................... L ....... .75-83 
@Southern Mississippi .. L ... . . .49-7 4 
@Southern Illinois ....... L ....... .75-79 
@Wichita State ........... L ........ 59-61 
Drake ... .................... .W ...... .74-60 
Bradley ...................... .W ...... 64-49 
@Evansvi lle ................. L ........ 65-71 
@Indiana State ........... L .. 66-76 (ot) 
Wichita State .............. L ........ 57-67 
SMS ............................. L ........ 59-61 
Evansville .................. .W ...... .78-71 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ 66-78 
@Illinois State ............ L ........ 77-88 
Southern Illinois .......... L ........ 89-91 
@SMS .. . ......... L ........ 62-84 
@Drake ...................... .W ....... 68-55 
@Creighton ................. L ........ 62-74 
Indiana State ............... L ....... .45-65 
Illinois State ................ L ........ 65-85 




@Bowling Green ......... L ........ 68-70 
@Iowa ..... ............ .. ..... L. ........ 67-83 
@Tennessee State .... .W . .74-70 (ot) 
@Miami (Fla) .. . ... .L.. ....... 69-78 
Iowa State ................. .W ........ 61 -57 
@Indiana State ...... .... .L.. ...... 58-71 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .. L ........ 55-61 
Wright State .............. .W ...... .78-70 
Southern Mississippi ... L ........ 63-70 
SMS .............................. L ........ 66-81 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ 57-61 
@Evansville .............. .W ....... 84-96 
@Illinois State .......... .W ....... 69-59 
Evansville ................... .L.. ...... 66-74 
Southern Illinois ........ .W ....... 80-58 
@SMS ........................ .L .... ... .75-83 
@Drake ...................... .L ........ 72-78 
@Wichita State ........ .W ...... .79-76 
Creighton ..................... L ........ 81-95 
Bradley ............ ......... .L . .73-76 (ot) 
Indiana State ............... L ........ 67-72 
@Creighton ...... .. ........ L ........ 60-77 
Wichita State ............ .W ....... 87-82 
Illinois State ......... .. .W ..... .78-66 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ........ 61 -66 
Drake .. . ... ..... .W ........ 63-57 




(n)Alabama .. . . ........ .W ... .. . .74-73 
(n)Air Force .. .. .......... .W ...... .70-60 
UMKC ........................ .W ...... .70-60 
Tennessee State ........ .W ....... 68-60 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .W ...... .48-47 
@Wright State ......... .W ...... . 61-35 
Iowa ............................. L ......... 59-67 
Bowling Green .. ........ .W .. 83-75 (ot) 
@Iowa State .............. .L.. ...... .41 -73 
1997-98 @Texas-Pan American.L ........ 68-74 
(10-17) Creighton .................... .W ....... 77-75 
@Iowa State ..... ..... .W ....... 54-48 @SMS .......................... L ........ 62-72 
@Chicago State ........ .W ...... . 99-56 @Drake ........................ L ........ 54-58 
Missouri-Kansas City . .W ...... .79-61 Bradley ...................... .W ....... 50-46 
@VVsconsin-Green Bay ... L ........ 57-64 Illinois State ........ .. .. .W ........ 58-56 
W llll .l / .O SIS LS LUI" .KH;nue1u 
~son. 
Evansville .................... L ....... .71-74 
@Wichita State ........ .W ....... 66-54 
@Creighton ................ L.73-77 (ot) 
@Illinois State ........... L ....... 56-60 
Southern Illinois ........ .W ........ 72-58 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ .39-80 
Indiana State ............... L ........ 61-67 
SMS ............................. L ........ 64-74 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ....... .46-51 
@Indiana State ........... L ........ 55-66 
@Evansville ................. L ........ 58-67 
Drake ..... .................... .W ....... 56-54 
Wichita State ............. .W .. ... .. 81-68 
ln)Drake ................. .. ..... L ....... . 57-58 
Coach - Sam Weaver 
2000-01 
(7-24) 
@Montana ...... ... ........ L .... ... . 58-72 
Iowa State .. ................. L ........ 55-69 
Texas-Pan American .. .W ...... .73-70 
Jackson State ............ .W ....... 54-49 
@Iowa ......................... L ........ 42-74 
@Central Michigan ..... L ........ 66-74 
(n)Alabama ............... .. . L ........ 56-64 
@American (P.R) .... .W ....... .7-270 
(n)Youngstown State ... L.76-79 (2ot) 
(n)Youngstown State .. L ...... .46-54 
(n)Samford ................... L ......... 68-75 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ....... 59-72 
@Indiana State ........... L ........ 57-69 
@Wichita State .......... L ........ 48-66 
Evansville ... ........ ... ... L . .76-77 (ot) 
@Creighton ................. L ....... .56-80 
Bradley .... ... ........ .... .. L .... .71-84 
@Drake ........................ L ...... .. 63-65 
Wichita State ...... . .W ....... 62-50 
SMS ..... .. ...................... L ....... .53-64 
I 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ 47-58 
@Illinois State ............. L ........ 52-64 
Indiana State .............. W ........ 67-60 
Drake ..... ............. ...... .W .. 71-65 (ot) 
@SMS .................. .. .... .L ......... 67-76 
Southern Illinois .. ....... L .. ... .. 65-76 
Creighton ..................... L ......... 50-69 
Illinois State ... . ........ L ... .. .. 66-69 
@Evansville ................. L ......... 54-60 
(n)Drake . . .... ... ... .W ... .... 59-53 
(n)Bradley .................... L ........ 56-59 
Coach - Sam Weaver 
2001-02 
114-15) 
(n)San Diego State ..... . L ........ 57-71 
(n)William & Mary ..... W ...... .76-55 
Montana .... .. ...... . .. W . ...... 87-67 
@Wisconsin-Green Bay .. W ....... 83-79 
Texas-Pan American .... W ...... .74-66 
@UMKC ...... .. ... ....... .. .. L ...... 64-79 
Iowa ............................ W ...... .78-76 
@Bradley ..... .. ...... .W ....... 67-61 
@Butler ..... .......... .. ...... L ........ 65-77 
@Iowa State .... ....... ... .L. ... .... 69-88 
Drake ............... ........... W ........ 71-56 
Creighton ................... .W .. 85-79 (ot) 
@Indiana State ......... .W .... ... .71-70 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ......... 58-83 
SMS ............................ .L ....... .78-80 
@Drake ............. ...... .W ...... .77-71 
Indiana State .............. .L ........ 65-71 
Southern Illinois ...... .W .. .. .. . 69-64 
@Illinois State ............ L ........ 55-70 
Bradley .. .. ... ..... .W ....... 81-67 
@Evansville ................. L ........ 77-83 
@Creighton ................ L ....... 56-83 
Wichita State ............ W .. 83-75 (ot) 
@SMS ...................... . L ........ 62-68 
Evansvi I le .... ... ............ .L ........ 65-67 
Illinois State ............... .L ........ 66-71 
@Wichita State .......... L ....... .74-86 
(n)Evansville ........ .. .... W .. ... .. 78-75 
(n)Creighton ................. L ........ 65-80 
Coach - Greg McDermott 
2002-03 
(11 -17) 
@Montana ....... .. .. .W ....... 77-71 
Wayne State (Neb.) .. .W ...... .71 -40 
@Siena ...... .................. L ........ 58-69 
Creighton ..... L ........ 52-65 
@Iowa ......................... L ........ 54-63 
@Utah ... .... .................. L ........ 53-75 
@Chicago State ...... ... L .. ...... 63-67 
Wisconsin-Green Bay .W ....... 81-67 
Iowa State ...... .......... ... .L. .. ..... 64-71 
@Wichita State ........... L ........ 55-79 
Illinois State .. .. ...... .W .... ... 66-64 
@Drake ........................ L ........ 73-75 
Indiana State ............. .W .. ..... 74-61 
@Bradley ..................... L ........ 56-71 
Southern Illinois ......... .L . .78-88 (ot) 
SMS ............................ .L ........ 53-70 
@Illinois State ............. L ........ 71-76 
Evansville ...... .. ...... .W ... .... 63-61 
@#13 Creighton .... ...... L ........ 75-84 
Wichita State ............ .W ... .. .. 80-72 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ........ 61 -72 
@Evansville ................. L ....... . 63-83 
Bradley ................... .W ... .... 84-80 
@Louisiana Tech ....... .W ...... .76-71 
@Indiana State .......... W ....... 59-39 
Drake .......................... W ....... 59-48 
@SMS ......................... L ........ 51 -52 
(n)lndiana State .. ......... L ........ 60-61 
Coach - Greg McDermott 
2003-04 
(21 -10) 
Chicago State ... ..W ....... 83-59 
Butler ... .. ......... L ........ 54-56 
@Iowa State .............. L ...... 76-79 
Louisiana Tech ... .. .. .W ...... .75-72 
Furman..... .. ....... L.. .. .. 55-64 
#24 Iowa ................... .W ....... 77-66 
Minnesota-Crookston .. W ....... 80-58 
@Illinois State ............ W.. ...64-61 
Siena.. .. ........ W ....... 82-70 
Evansville .................. .. W ....... 80-67 
@Wichita State .. . ... L ........ 65-82 
@SMS ..... .. .................. L ........ 60-62 
#20 Creighton ... .. .... W ....... 82-73 
Drake ........ .. ............... .W ...... .76-56 
@Evansville ............... W ....... 67-53 
Bradley ...................... .W ...... .78-71 
Illinois State ................ L ........ 60-68 
@Southern Illinois .. . ... L ........ 53-63 
@Creighton ................. L ....... .47-58 
Indiana State... . .. ..W ....... 68-64 
SMS .... ........................ W ....... 64-59 
@Bradley .. . ..... ... ... L .. ...... 64-72 
Wichita State ............ .W ....... 85-80 
@UW-Green Bay .... .. .W ... ..... 82-75 
@Drake ...................... .W..84-79 (ot) 
@Indiana State ........ .W .... ... .48-47 
#15 Southern Illinois .. W ........ 68-52 
(n) Illinois State ........ .W ... .... 68-54 
In) Wichita State .. ..... .W ........ 64-56 
(n) SMS . ..... ............... .W.79-74 (2ot) 
In) Georgia Tech .......... L ......... 60-65 
Coach - Greg McDermott 
2004-05 
(21-11) 
Wayne State (Neb.) .... W ........ 84-66 
@Cincinnafi'. .. ....... U0-76 (2ot) 
Iowa State .................. W ........ 99-82 
@Loyola-Chicago ...... .W ....... 80-73 
@#17 Iowa .................. L ........ 73-76 
@UMKC ..................... W ....... 81-58 
UW-Green Bay .......... .W ...... .76-65 
Wagner ...................... .W ....... 86-56 
Longwood ........... . ... .W . ...... 84-63 
(n) Valparaiso ............ .W ....... 67-49 
(n) Northwestern State .W ....... 69-62 
Illinois State .............. .W ...... .75-55 
@Evansville .. . . .. . L .... ... .73-92 
@Indiana State .......... W ....... 64-48 
SMS ........................... .W ..... .. 68-63 
Creighton .. .. ......... L ....... . 66-67 
@SMS ........................ W ....... 62-53 
@Bradley ... . ....... L ...... 65-71 
Wichita State .............. L ........ 57-65 
Indiana State .... .. .... .W ....... 69-61 
@Drake ....................... L ........ 72-81 
Evansville .................. .W ...... .79-61 
Southern Illinois ........ .W ....... 67-61 
@Creighton ................. L ........ 82-83 
@Illinois State ......... .W ....... 65-64 
Drake ......................... .W ....... 61-60 
Western Michigan ... .W ....... 86-75 
@Southern Illinois ...... L ........ 69-76 
Bradley ...................... W ....... 81-72 
@Wichita State ........ .W ....... 67-66 
In) SMS ........................ L ........ 62-70 
(n) Wisconsin .............. L ........ 52-57 
Coach - Greg McDermott 
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NOii. 6 vs. LEWIS IEXHllll10NJ WESTGYM 5:05PM 
NOii. 13 vs. W4VNE Sl"ATE c~ WESTGYM 5:05PM 
NOv.20 vs. WESTERN CAAOUNA DES MOINES, IA 6:30PM 
(WELLS FARGO ARENA) 
NOv.23 at WESTERN MIOilGAN ,Ml 6:05PM 
NOii. 27 vs. UPPER IOWA UNMJOME 5:05PM 
NOv.29 at IOWA Sl"ATE AMES,IA 7:05PM ESPNPWS . 
DEC.3 vs. ICAGO UNMJOME 7:05PM 
DEC.6 vs.lOWA UNIOOME 7:05PM FOX28 JAN.28 at DRAKE* DES MOINES, IA 3:05PM FOX28 DEC.10 vs.UMKC UNMJOME 7:05PM JAN.31 at CAEIGKT'ON* OMAHA,NE 8:05PM ESPI\IU 
t 
DEC.17 vs.R.DRIDAA&M UNMJOME 7:05PM FEB.4 vs. lNDIANA Sl"ATE* UNMJOME 3:05PM FSN DEC.19 at LSU BAlOI\I ROUGE, LA 7:05PM FEB. 7 vs. WICHITA Sl"ATE * UNMJOME 7:05PM DEC. 22 vs. HAWAII IW:IFIC LAS VEGAS, NV 4:30PM FEB.11 vs. MISSOURI Sl"ATE* UNMJOME 7:05PM FSN ~ ·. DEC. 23 vs.DAVlON LAS VEGAS, NV 7:00PM FEB.14 at INDIANA Sl"ATE* TERRE HAUTE, IN 6:05PM DEC.28 at BRADLEY* PEORIA, IL 7:05PM FEB.18 vs. BRACKET BJSl1:R SIUURDAY UNMJOME TBA 
I DEC.31 vs. EVANSVILLE* UNMJOME 4:05PM FEB.22 vs. BRADLEY* UNMJOME TBA JAN.2 vs. lWI\IOIS STATE* UNMJOME 7:05PM · FER25 at SOUTHERN IWNOIS* CARBONDALE, IL 1:05PM ESPlll2 JAN.5 at WIQtlTA Sl"ATE* WIQtlTA,KS 8:05PM ESPI\IU MAR2-5 Sl"ATE FARM MVC lOURN. SI". lDUIS, MO TBA I JAN. 7 at MISSOURI Sl"ATE* SPRINGFIELD, MO 7:05PM 
•MIICGANE I JAN.11 vs. UNMJOME 7:05PM ALL TIMES ASE C.S.T. I 
JAN.14 at IWNOIS Sl"ATE* NORMAL,IL 4:05 PM GOLD DEN0'JBI HONE GANES 1. 
JAN.16 vs. SOUTHERN IUJNOIS* UNMJOME 7:05 PM 
JAN.21 vs. DRAKE* UNMJOME 7:05 PM FSN [ LJ•,n1::11~,.• ll--ll:l=IE:i.C:CJ•,~ ] L JAN.25 at EVANSVILLE* EVANSVILLE, IN 7:05 PM 
